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“[TG] produce an
effect (disorientation?
claustrophobia/
fascination) that
recalls contemporary
descriptions 0f Àndy
Warhol’s Exploding
Plastic Inevitable 12
years ago. TG are that
new and that extreme.”
Jon Savage [typescript
dated 22 January
1978]

“Some might say that
Coum were madmen
but constant exposure
to mankind forces me
to believe that we need
more madmen like
them.”
John Peel,
Disc and Music Echo
(27 November 1971)
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“TG are the Velvets of a
neW age’.”
Richard Meltzer,
Village Voice
(19 November 1979)
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“I consider him a
devoted arid serious
artist in the Dada
tradition.... P-Orridge is
an artist and flot a
pornographer.”
William S. Burroughs,
letterto Highbury
Corner Magistrates’
Court (February 1976)
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“Stuririing but
dangerous music.”
John Gill,Sounds
(l5July 1978)
s

“lndisputably one of
the mast controversial,
certainly amongthe
most influential, and in
my view one ofthe
most misunderstood
hero-units ofourtimes
s Throbbing Gristle,
progenitors of much of
what hits the
alternative charts in
watered down forms
by less adventurous
and extrerne
aggregations.”
Sandy Robertson,
Sounds
(11 October 1980)

“One day TG’s music
will sound rich and
sweet. For now
everything you
feel about TG—
septic, rnarbid,
incomprehensible,
gimmicky—think the
opposite and wake up.”
Paul Morley,
NME (27 June 1981)
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“The legend of
Throbbing Gristle, in
retrospect, was easily
as important as the
outbreak of punk.”
David Henderson,
Sounds
(26 November 1983)
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I“What once appeared
ta be a perverse
apotheosis of
degradation and
horror, a wanton
fascination with
pullingwings off
butterfiies, cornes
across now, with
the benefit of
hindsight as a
consciaus submersion
into the pit ta purge
themselves ofthe
evils they chose ta
depict.”
Chris Bohn, NME
(12 December 1981)
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“LiketheVelvet
Underground before
them, Throbbing
Gristle bled pretty pop
into horrible noise until
you couldn’t teil one
from the other.”
Mark Sinker, Select
(August 1991)
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Foreword
Th”is book reca Ils a time which,
despite volumes of print, remains
occluded, obdurate, even intimidating:
that moment before the conservative
reconstruction (1950s in 1980s/
1990s). Ta be awake in London in the
late 19?Os was ta be plunged into
turmoil: externally manifest in riot,
interna lly within various forms of
damage and depression and, if one felt
brave or driven, extreme aesthetics.
COUM Transmissions and Throbbing
Gristle mark the furthest reaches of
that impulse: even more so than Punk,
they plunged into a technological and
personal examination ofthe dark side
—the forbidden, the taboo, the
dystopian future on the doorstep.
Today, this might seem like science
fiction, or—that degraded media
dynamic—deliberate shock tactics, but
then it seemed like reportage, front une
dispatches from a convulsed country.

Twent~j years aga: Beck Road was flot
yet an artists’ COlofl~J; Martin Amis had flot
appropriated London Fields for his particular
brand of tourism; Tesco had flot gone
upmarket; serial kiilers had flot yet become a
great big bore; industrial was flot a niche
market term for heavy metai with techno
trappiflgs; London was full of space. There was
liberation in decay, and the time belonged to
those who acted on this realisation. As Simon
Ford reveals in this painstakingly researched
book, COUM Transmissions and Throbbing
Gristle always operated at the very limits of
what was respectable, legally actionable—as
some ofthe participants in this extraordinary
story have found to their cost—and indeed
possible: engaging in “nothing short ofa total
war” on contemporary perceptions.
The late 19?Os saw a concerted polemic
against the media totality that Guy Debord
foresaw in Society of the Spectacle: “Culture
turned completely into commodity must also
turfl into the star commodity of the spectacular
society.” Two themes ofthis time were given
speed by sarcasm: contempt forthe music
industry (as opposed to the first time 1960s
naiveté); an obsessive critique of media
processes and effects. As Genesis P-Orridge

~in early 1978, “the... thingthat fascinates
~the blurring ofthe definitian between reai
~nanufactured pain and horror created
byTVand newspapers.” Hencetunes
~ug Bait’, taken from a braadsheet
~lline, hence ail the games that TG piayed ta
I becoming fixed by image or expectation
~like the worm Ouroborus, they twisted up
wn tail.
Well. This was art for arts sake in the
confrontatiOflal and involving way
e. Considered now, twenty years on
the une of globalisation, it seems
ilficent. TG always reminded me ofthat
~‘eed line, “III be your mirror, reflect what
~re”: their performances in the YMCA and
ro Iberico opened up a black hale, as the
p summoned up their boredom, spat it
“nto your face, and took the ground from
yourfeet.Was it at the latterthat Genesis
at me full on, and screamed, over the
y synth grind of ‘WhatA Day’, “You only cail
vhen you’re fed up! You only cail me when
re fed up! You only cail me when you’re fed
~. Do you mmd? Can we talk about this
~r? Well, it was true even if I didn’t like it, and
rced me ta think hard about the way that I
~ted to the world and other people.

TG could be highly irritating, but with
issue: they’d confront you with your
contradictions, make you feel really disgusted
bath with the world and yourself, but then, with
sudden sleight of hand—which was neyera
trick, but the result of intention and collective
talent—they’d switch ta sweetness and light.
Usually with same undertow, of course, but
‘iinited’ is a universal psychedelic love song
and Heathen Eorth the perfect soundtrack for
Dream Machine immersion. Clean analog
synthpop tunes like ‘Hot On The Heels of Love’
and ‘Walkabout’ coexist with the grungy
pervola of ‘Persuasion’ and ‘In the Valley ofthe
Shadow of Death’. Then there are ‘Beachy Head’
and ‘After Cease To Exist’—ambient over a
decade before its time.
TG courted and then retreated from
controversy; they loved the idea of pop—Chris
Carter’s fascination with the perverse, tuneful
blankness of ‘AB/?A’—but neyer had a hit; they
talked a mean concept but recorded sangs full
of raging emotian; they recorded queasy
masterpieces afvoyeurism but put their own
lives inta their work; they staad alone but
wanted ta belong, except that there was no club
that they wauld join (sa they had ta form their
own, which was flot such a great idea); they

s

“I alwaysflnd the unexpected:
those moments are the best
—did you catch them? Don’t
~‘e it!” Cosey Fanni Tutti,
!~Heathen Earth
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sooght to reflect the animahstic violence within
‘civiiised’ society, and ended up attracting it;
the~j put theirworst face forwarci in the impulse
6f the time (ail that totahtarian exploration) but
were aesthetic utopians—who believed in the
rberating power of communication and
technology.
TU were at once attractive and
repulsive, which meant that I could neyer fully
accede to the surrenderthat they invited: an
apparent paradox resuiting in the dialogue
parti~j preserved within these pages. Perhaps
ifs that gou keep coming back to the things
that you cannot square in gourself; perhaps ifs
the fact you cannot square them that makes
things interesting. Conservatives of ail hues
wouid have gou beheve that you are just one
thing, bound fast by time, place and ciass. Theg
wouid point to the contradictions outlined
above as an index of hopelessness and faiiure,
get to me the~j indicate TUs success: in
reaffirming that gou are man~j things at once,
that these apparently warring quahties can in
fact provide that push/puil drive necessarg to
make an~j work outlive its moment. In refiecting
a time so accurateig, they transcended it: TU
threw down a gauntiet which has, as yet, barelg
been taken up.

Music is more immediately visceral
than the fine arts, with a vastiy greater
potentiai audience. TU rehshed this freedom:
changing arenas suited them. Working from
their experience as COUM, they acted as a
unique conduit between 1960s and 19?Ds
avant-garde (Performance; Mail; Xerox;
Conceptual) art and the mainstream, as the
Image Bank credo “now is the time to attack
the Probiem of Nothing”—became a pop
impulse. Within the arsenal of effects that TU
brought to this task—which inciuded
pamphleteering, sioganeering and language
itself—the most important was what Uenesis
P-Orridge cailed “the powerof performance
art”: “the reduction down to the critical
moment between being dead and alive. Which
is when one feeis totaliy aiive but aiso under
threat”. This white knuckie ride is—or shouid
be—at the heart of pop itseif: a moment of full
engagement, of physioiogicai and emotional
surrenderto sound, ofthe transformingtime
possibilities within a perenniai present.
This is not something, however, that is
infiniteiy repeatable—or even necessariiy
recordabie. Together with their contemporaries
the Sex Pistois, Joy Division and Suicide, TU
gave performances that were concentrated

h w invoke the demons of the time: they
ave felt in controi oftheir psychic
)ry, but they were experimenting on
_lves in public—an act of magnificent
rdiness with potentiaiiy dangerous
;. Their’s was the conundrum perfectly
bed by George Steiner in Bluebeord’s
“I am not sure whether anyone,
r scrupuious, who spends time and
es on those dark places, can, or indeed,
iem personaily intact. Yet the dark
are at the centre. Pass them by and
:an be no serious discussion ofthe
ri potential.”
In this particuiar crucible—Britain in the
)?Os—many got burned. TU waiked down
range, esoteric byways; they could be
g, and some of it stuck. This book does
owwhat happened to the protagonists
he next twenty years, but delivers a
;sionate, factual account of what did or
A happen in that brief period when they
Jail work together. In that respect, it couid
have been written by someone from
her generation, who could not participate.
Ford writes “one potentiai

be more wrong: it needed someone who was
Not There to teli this compiex, charged story,
to begin the unravelhng cf its victories and
defeats, promises and betrayais. To insist that
you can oniy write from personal experience is
a contemporary crime of perception as great
as any ofthose that TU opposed so effectiveiy,
in another world and anothertime.
ion Savoge

research is the fact that I have neyer
n either group perform ‘iive”, he couidn’t

~This is the world nowMove afin
ind the world turns. Sit in a chair
md the pictures change.” Genesis
P-Orridge, ‘Six Six Sixties’
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Introduction
“These people are the
wreckers of civilisation”, exclaimed
th.e Tory MP, Nicholas Fairbairn, in
~he Daily Mail (19 October 19?6).
Fairbairn’s outburst was meant to
describe four artists and
musicians—Chris Carter,
Peter Christopherson, Genesis
P-Orridge, and Cosey Fan ni Tutti—
working together under the group
names COUM Transmissions
(COUM) and Throbbing Gristle (TG).
What they had done to deserve
such an epithet, and what they
were about to do, is the subject
ofthis book.

COUM (pronounced ‘coom’ or ‘corne’)
starteci life in 1969 as a band—ofvaryingsize
and personnel—piaying improvised and chaotic
sets in the clubs, pubs and streets of HulI. Its
biggest gig came in October 1971 as a support
groupto Hawkwind. Not long afterthis, COUM
suspended its musical work and concentrated
insteaci on performance art. The group’s work in
this area culminated in the infamous exhibition
Prostitution at the ICA in October 1976, which
incidentally provided the occasion for
Fairbairn’s declamation above. COUM was the
subject of the exhibition, TG, formed just a year
before, pla~jed at the opening party.
With the formation ofTG, COUM activities
were graduaily phased out. TG translated the
artistic avant-gardism of COUM into a popular
cultural context. In doing this, though, it made
no attempt to tone down its more transgressive
interests fora mass audience. The result was
eithergentle, if ominous, free-form
instrumentais, or excruciatingl~j loud rhythms
accompanied b~ maniacall~ delivered lyrics
filled with violent imager~j. To release their
records the members ofTG formed an
independent record label, Industrial Records
~ IR). This not only allowed them total control

over their own productfrom production
through to marketiflg—it also allowed them to
lay the foundatiOns fora new genre of music,
which they labelled Industrial Music. R soon
grew to become more than just a commercial
vehicle for TG. It became the focal point fora
developing network of what Carter called
‘electroflic garage bands’ and released seminal
material by William Burroughs, Monte Cazazza,
Leather Nun, SPK, Clock DVA, Cabaret Voltaire,
Thomas Leer and Robert Rentai. Rather fittingly,
considering their anti-commercial ethics, TG
and IR ceased trading at the peak oftheir
critical and financial success in 1981.
Oespite disbanding, TG’s cuit status
continues to grow. Apart from a couple of books
in the American Re/Secirch series, little of any
substance has ever been written about the
group, instead myths and legends surrounding
the group members have been alIowed to
multiply. Taking these ‘fictions’ as my starting
point, my initial task was to see if they had any
basis in fact. Reconstructing a history for COUM
and TG meant puttingtogether fragments found
in some quite obscure locations, ranging from
the seedy ‘porn’ shops of Soho to the archives of
the Tate Gallery. It has also meant travelling to

such exotic locations as Manhattan and Huli. The
bulk ofthe research took three main forms: a
series of personal interviews with each member
ofthe band; the siftingthrough ofsecondary
sources, such as published interviews and
reviews; and finally the examination of
unpubiished primary sources, such as letters
and manuscripts. Ail unreferenced quotations in
the book came from interviews and
correspondence carried out between 1995 and
1997. The remainder of the quoted material has
been reproduced as found in the original printed
sources (thus keeping P-Orridge’s well-known
lexical eccentricities: ‘E’ for ‘I’, ‘0v’ for ‘of’, ‘thee’
instead 0f ‘the’, ‘butter’ instead of ‘but’, and
‘Dearset’ instead of ‘Dearest’, etc.).
One potential flaw in my research is that
I have neyer seen either group perform ‘live’. At
the time TG played its last UK gig in February
1981,1 was just fifteen and living in Paignton,
Devon, blissfully unaware of ail forms of
Industrial culture. This has meant that my
understandingofa crucial dimension ofboth
TG’s and COUM’s work, namely the experience
of their ‘presence’ and ‘spontaneity’, has
necessarily been based on documentation and
reminiscences by members ofthe groups.
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Luckily, or rather by design, both COUM and TG
were acutel~j aware ofthe value of
documentation and much ofit stili exists, if you
lcok hard enough for t. In the case ofTG, the
grbup recorded and released on cassette nearly
ail of its ive gigs and man~j of its studio jams.
However, despite the availability ofthis
material, I have decided to concentrate on the
conventionally released TG albums and singles.
To have done otherwise would have made the
book unbearabi~j long—both for me ta write and
probably for you to read. Likewise, COUM was
equally prolific but flot quite so weiI
documented. For COUM art became part of
ever~day life and upon doser examination
mar~J of the performances Iisted at the back of
this book often describe events flot
conventionally included in artistic oeuvres (for
example, Spaghetti Junction in 1974 was
actuall~ a series of meals held at Colin Nayior’s
house in Clapham Junction, London). With this
in mmd I have focused on COUM actions where
substantjai documentation survived.
Like the majority of artist’s monographs
and rock music biographies, Wreckers of
Civilisation was written as a chronological
narrative, in the full knowledge ofthe

simplifications and false coherence that such a
form embodies. COUM’ and ‘TG’ were proper
names for group enterprises where the sources
for ideas were at the time indeterminable. Add
ta this the existence of conflicting memories
and interpretations ofthe same events, and
gou have some kind of approximation ofthe
vagaries of actual lived reality. Ta counterthis
tendency I have flot repressed these
arguments. They exist and remain unresolved.
What narrative tends to do is remove
discontinuity and contradiction in favourofa
simplified story that leads, in the case of artists
and musicians, towards an explanation’ oftheir
‘work’. In the process of describing selected
events in the life of the few characters involved
in an~j particular plot, the wider picture and
alternative histories often become lost. Other,
Iess easily assimilated social processes and
structures are ignored or denigrated for the
sake ofthe narrative. There remains, then,just
one final but important note of caution
concerning the story you are about ta read. A
favourite saying of COUM’s, that could equally
be applied to TG, went as follows: Ever~jthing
about COUM is true. Everything about COUM is
false. Everything about COUM is nothing. t s by
omission that we might be exact.”
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Pastcord, 19?3.
Genesis P.Orndge, Army Cadet, SolihulI Public School, 1966.

Genesis P-Orridge was born Neil Andrew
Megson on 22 February 1950 in Victoria Park,
Manchester. At this time his father, Ronald
Megson, was earning his living as a travelling
salesman. He also enjayed acting and music
(playing drums in local jazz and dance bands),
and worked fora time in repertory theatre.
Eleven years earlier, at the outbreak ofthe
Second World War he valu nteered, aged
seventeen to act as a dispatch rider, in order,
P-Orridge says, to get a free motorcycle. He
soon returned to civilian life, however, after
being badly injured and invalided out ofthe
army at Dunkirk. At this point he met Muriel, his
future wife. Muriel came from Salford and was
then working at an aviation factory. She also
found accasional work as a chorus-une dancer.
P-Orridge’s relationship with his parents
remained good throughout his childhood;
chiefly t seems because they made few
attempts to censure his precacious artistic
sensitivity. In appreciatian ofthem he produced
in 19?3 a touching postcard with two passport
like photographs entitled simply, Mum and Dad.

Not surprisingly there isa distinct family
resemblance: P-Orridge’s deep-set eyes are a
characteristic he shares with both parents.
P-Orridge’s first school was Staples Road
Infants in Loughton, Essex. His memories 0f
this time are dominated by the experience ofa
cold winter when his family (including his
sisterCynthia Helen Megson, and his
grandmother Edith Swindellsj was obliged to
ive in a caravan whilst their new house was
being completed. The experience of living near
Epping Forest (plus a later porno mag’ shoot
involving Tutti) would provide the inspiration for
the 19?5 TG track, Epping Forest’ (released on
Assume Power Focus): “Epping Forest was stiil
untouched across the other side of the Street,”
P-Orridge tald me, “rabbits, squirrels and deer
were aiways around. In the morning my mother
would walk me ta schaol. It took about ten
minutes through the forest along a trail warn
by footsteps and deer. There were pools, frog
ponds, deep shadaws. It was a magickal place,
and a favou rite haunt, I Iearned later, for rapes,
flashing, and the dumping of corpses.”

When he was fine years old his parents
sent him for private piano lessons. P-Orridge,
however, preferred playing football and spent
the money forthe lessons on sweets. Musically
he was more interested in his father’s drum kit
than the piano, and one of his earliest memories
was the applause he received playing drums at
a I~mily wedding reception when he was just
three years old. Ronald’s job as a salesman
meant the family were always on the move.
P-Orridge’s next stop after Essex was Cheshire
and Gatley Primary School. The constant
upheaval, however, did little to adversely affect
P-Orridge’s school work because, on the strength
ofhiseleven plus exam results, hewon a
scholarship ta attend Stockport Grammar
School (1961—1964) Then with the help of
anotherscholarship, and his father’s new job as
the Midlands area manager of a cleaning and
maintenance business, P-Orridge became a
pupil at Solihuli Public School in Warwickshire
(1964—1968) He remembersthese days
as ~basicalIy four years of being mentally and
Physically tortured.” At first nobody spoke
to him because of his Northern accent but he

eventually found friends in Spydee (lan Evetts),
Little Baz (Barry Hermon) and Paul Wolfson who
shared his interest in art, books, and poetry
ratherthan rugby. t was a typical, traditional
English public school with strict discipline and
‘benchers’ or prefects who often exercised their
right ta cane the other pupils. P-Orridge says
that the school “crystallised my hatred of
authority, the British class system, the Royal
family, privilege, hypocrisy, cruelty—the entire
bag of tricks.” Although only a day boy he stiil
had ta attend school for six days a week,
including Saturday, from 8 am ta 5 pm, with
army cadet training on Monday afternoons.
P-0rridge soon became friendly with
the art teachers and was able ta use the art
department at lunch-time and in the evening.
The art studio thus became a haven from the
intimidation and bullying he often suffered in
the playground and on his way home. At
weekends P-Orridge and his friends would meet
up at each other’s houses and discuss the
Iatest books and records. Topics for
conversation included the occultist Aleister

Crowley, poetry by Allen Ginsberg, Frank
Zappa’~Freakout, and hearing the Veivet
Undergr~éund on pirate radio. Dut ofthese
discussions came the idea, in 1966, ta start
Conscience magazine with P-Orridge, Wolfson,
Hermon, Spydee and Peter Winstaniey as the
co-editors. ‘We were aware ofother
underground magazines,” explains P-Orridge,
“and we were interested in questioning the way
things were run at the school. They wouldn’t
a&ept our essays in the school magazine, so
we started our own magazine. They wouldn’t
let us seil it in the school graunds sa we stood
just autside the school gates selling it. We did
three issues before I left and managed ta get
variaus rules changed, such as the removal
ofthe benchers’ privileges and also changes
in the rules on school uniforms.”Also in
1966, P~Orridge, partly underthe influence
of sensationalist newspaper accaunts
of ‘Swinging London’, organised the first
‘happening’ at the school under the auspices
ofthe school dance.
Rememberingthis period, P-Orridge
wrote in 19?4: “We imagined ourselves as
literary figures, but mostly we loved sordid
situations, depraved filth and thee unromantic
side of bodily functions. We loved ta ruin our
dreams and it was no surprise ta be dead ta
stimulus afa real emotion by that age.” When
not ‘ruining his dreams’ P-Orridge spent some
of his spare time as the secretary ofthe
school’s sixth form Christian Discussion Circle.
A surprising hobby, perhaps, for someone wha
in 1988 was described by The Sundoy People
(24 July 1988) as “the sickest man in Britain”,
a “greedy gutter guru” and a “demi-god” who
“feeds pop fans on sex, sadism, and devil rites.”
But there were certain privileges that went with
the position. “lt was a mixture ofwhim and the
intuition that I shouid do the unexpected,”
P-Orridge says. “It was one ofthe first times I
reversed people’s expectations. I said Id do it
but I think it should be comparative religion flot

just Christianity. I even managed to get a
memberofthe British Communist Party ta
speak. I was basicaily sayingthat beliefs are
beliefs and fanatics are fanatics and I got away
with it. Most ofthe discussions that were
actually about religion I did as joint projects
with the Girls’ Christian Discussion Circle. They
were always well attended. The parents and
school governors complained when they founci
out about the type of people I was getting ta
speak but I had plausible enough reasons.
‘Know thine enemy’ I quoted. I think these
discussions were my first successful actions.”
By the time he was eighteen P-Orridge
had branched out ta also take charge ofthe
local Sunday School classes. Brought up as a
Church of England Christian he Iatertold
Simon Dwyer in RapidEye (no. 1, 1989] that
the only good thing about Christianity was “ta
see these very respectable people kneeling
and guzzling blood and eating human flesh.
I remember being very disappointed when I
was young when I found it wasn’t real blood.
I really felt cheated. Maybe that’s why l’ve
been disappointed in the Christian Church
ever since.”
A year before, when he was
seventeen, P-Orridge had fallen seriously iII
from a condition coflnected ta the asthma he
had suffered from since the age of four. Since
then he had been on, first, cortisone, then
prednisone steroids. One of the side-effects
ofthese drugs was that they released
adrenalin, which eventually caused the
adrenal glands ta atrophy. P~Orridge duly
learnt ta contrai the asthma attacks when he
realised that they were often caused by
stress and tiredriess. Then, on the advice of
his doctor, he stopped taking the steroids.
Aftera couple of days, though, he began ta
feel iII and eventually collapsed. His sister
found him and ran ta get the doctor (who
luckily Iivedjust across the road]. The doctor
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came and gave P-Orridge an injection of
adrenalin and sent for an ambulance. “The
doctors in the hospital almost gave me up for
dead,” P-Orridge says. “At one point my heart
stopped. But I came back. The first thing I
said was ‘What the fuck happened?’, which
was the first time my mother realised I cou Id
swear like a trooper.”
Lying in the hospital bed P-Orridge had
plenty of time to consider his future: “It was at
that point that I decided I wasn’t goingta do
what was expected of me. The doctors said that
I could ive a normal life, or drop dead at any
moment. They just didn’t know. Since then I
have been taking steroids every day of my Iife. I
very Consciously decided that I was going ta do
what I really wanted in life, which was to
become involved with writing and art. I decided
that I couldn’t waste any time and that they’d
Iost me at that point.”

Early Worm
Although P.Orridge’s main interest at
this time was beatnik writing, he also began to
take an interest in experimental music, chiefiy
inspired by reading John Cage’s bookSilence
(1961). Hisfirst band,Worm, had been formed
in 1965 with the heip of school friends Peter
Winstanley, lan Evetts and his girifriend Jane
Ray. Worm produced one album (literally) in
the summer of 1968 called Eorly Worm
(its follow-up was goingto be called Catching
the Bird). The band used to jam together in
P.Orridge’s attic which his parents had allowed
him to convert into a den decorated with
wallpapersamples and his own collages
and paintings.
“My attitude towards sound was already
forming,” P-Orridge recalls. “I beiieved music
was organised and assembled sound and that
was as far as you could go with a definition. You
can assemble it anyway you want and you can

use any sound ~ou want. It can be as abrasive
or as meiodiç as the culture chooses and, cf
course, every.cu Iture considers different
sounds ta be melodic. There are no rules. I think
readingSilence confirmed a lot cf the things I
was alread~j feeling. That book was vindication
that an~jIhing and everything was possible and
that everything could be included. I think
ir~clusion has been one cf the bigthemes cf
what Ive done.”
The single copy cf Early Worm was
pressed in November 1968 at Deroy Sound
Services in Manchester, at a cost cf £8. The
location was significant for P-Orridge because,
as he later discovered through reading Emlyn
Williams’ Beyond Belief, the Moors Murderer lan
Brady had used the same studio ta have his
tapes of Hitler’s speeches made into LPs.
Playing on Early Worm are Genesis, Gnaire Gili
(Pinglewad’s girlfriend); Jesus Joheero (Dr.
Moses Tea a.k.a. John Shapeero), Spiderman
(Evetts), Jangel (Jane Ray), REM (Ronald
Frederick Megson), and Pinglewad (Peter
Winstanley). Its follow-up, Catching the Bird,
was recorded with the same line-up plus
Timothy Poston, but was neyer pressed.
The instruments played by Worm were
wide and various, from table knives ta haif
broken acoustic guitars. P-Orridge allowed one
track from the album, The Balloon Burst’, ta be
included on the cassette 23 Dr~fts ta Guestling
(1983). The track with its military marching
band drums and its spiritualist or hymn-like
melody has P-Orridge and Cc. repeating”the
balloon burst, the balloon burst, balloon,
balloon, balloon.” The ‘balloon’ referred ta was
actually a condom belonging ta Spidee that had
spiit whilst in use. The poor sound quality ofthe
track was due to its being recorded in the attic
on domestic low-fi recording equipment and
played on unconventional instruments. (On the
information sheet P-Orridge wrote forthe
album, he is listed as having played or

provided: “Amplified drums, prepared tapes,
feedback, kazoo, Indian gongs, temple chimes,
amplified five string variable action guitar,
unsung pony, bongos, waste paper bin,
chromonica, vocals, guitar, ocarina, recorder”).
One thingthe track proves is that P-Orridge and
his friends had little interest in producing
conventional music, and with the albums use
cf prepared tape and feedback, it also provides
precedents for P-Orridge’s later work with TG.

We want to turn Solihuil into
a town of poets
Meanwhile, a precedent for P-Orridge’s
later performance work and also his
penchant for publicity can be found in the
street happening’ he organised in June
1968. Thrcugh ‘happenings’ artists created
situations—usually theatrical, but rarely
scripted where the performer could freely
interact, and often exchange roies, with an
audience. The term itself derived from the work
ofAmerican artist Alan Kaprow and became
popularised through the publication of his bock
Assemblage, Environments and Happenings
[1965). P-Orridge, however, was unfamiliar at
the time with this work and had came across
the term in newspapers and the underground
press. As we shah see the more poetical nature
cf P-Orr~dge’s street ‘happening’ suggests that
it was influenced by the work of the American
Beat Generation, in particularthe poetry cf
Allen Ginsberg and Gary Synder.
P-Orridge’s ‘happening’ started with him
co-founding, alongwith Hermon and Wolfson,
the flrst cf his many pseudo-societies—The
Knights ofthe Pentecostal Flame. Its first, and
apparently only project, was to distribute
randomly cards on which were written words
such as ‘fleece’, ‘rainbow’, ‘silken’, ‘white’, ‘flower’
and ‘dewdrops’. The group called the work
Beaut~ful Litter and it teck place in MelI Square,
SolihulI, on 1 June 1968. The date was important
as itwasthe day beforethe Pentecost orWhit

y, when the descent of the Holy Spirit s
brated by the PenteC0sta~t5.
pOrridge ensured that the local paper
w about the ‘happening’ and was flot
efore surprised when a reporter from the
huli NeWS appeared. When he asked
rridge what their activities were meant ta
hieve, the latter replied that they wanted
thing Iess than to ignite “an artistic
olution in SolihUlI, by making people aware
f the hife around them, its essential beauty and
nquilhity.... The idea is that by picking up or
cquiringthese words, people will find they can
ake a Haiku poem. This isa simple form cf
apanese poetry with only 1? syhlables ta each
em. ht has a rare beauty and if they lay the
ards out, they wihl have an original poem....
e want to turn Sol ihull into a town cf poets.”
The reporter wrote that the precocious
eil Megsofl was studying A level English,
istory, and economicS and hoped ta gain a
place at university later in the year. As a further
sign of P-Orridge’s keenness, the journalist
mentioned the teenagers recently completed
book of poetry, and his work-in-progress, a
novel. “I must stress that we are flot hippies,
drop-outs, orweirdos,” P-Orridge said te allay
the fears of the good people cf Salihuli, “and we
definitely do flot take drugs nor even think cf
doing so.”
Such youthful enthusiasm pleased the
editorofSolihullNews and he described the
event favourably, contrasting P-Orridge’s
positive actions with the rioting students and
strikingworkers of Paris—this beingjust after
the events cf May 68: “It is not easy ta grasp in
a short time precisely what Neil Megson, who
cornes into the public ege on the back page, s
tryingto say. Basically he wants ta rescue us
from the danger cf becoming spiritual and
artistic cabbages, and the motives are very
good.” The editor then asked “What actual point

is made against the capitalist society, which
they detest, by young student thugs [in Paris]
hurling paving stones at policemen?” He
concluded with the observation that: “a number
cf people will want to write off what [P-Orridge
and his friends] are doing as rubbish. That will
at Ieast be a fair reaction. What wilI hurt most is
the anticipated majcrity reaction blank
disintereSt.”
The following Saturday’s edition of
SolihuIl News carried an interview with the
Rector cf Solihuil, Canon Harry Hartley, who
explained, “I contacted Neil at his home, later on
Saturday. I told him about my plan fora sermon
and read him a Haiku I had written myself....
‘Haiku must need a high 10 if Silhihi seems
sausage-like ta you’.”
P-Orridge thought the Rector’s
comments were hilariaus, but he thoroughly
enjoyed the attention Beaut~ful Utter brought
him. From that moment an he realised that
creating publicity was very much part cf the
artistic process. An early guide on these
matters was Andy Warhol, and P-Orridge stihl
has the scrapbook in which he collected
information on the artist. However, t was the
earlier American Beat Generation that P-Orridge
chiefly Iooked to for guidance on matters cf
artistic and bohemian lifestyle.
P-Orridge had been introduced to Jack
Kerouac’s On the Road in 1965 by his English
teacher, ‘Bogbrush’ (se nicknamed because of
his wild moustache). He quickly discovered
that many cf the characters portrayed in the
novel were real people and soon bought his
first bock by William Burroughs, Dead Fingers
Talk. For his own entry in ContempararY Artists
(19??1, P-Orridge dentified his early influences
as the eclectic grouping cf the Rclling Stones,
Jean-Paul Sartre’s Nausea, Jack Kerouac and
the Dadaists. “The lives cf artists were almost
more interestingthan their art,” says P-Orridge,
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“that’s what I reaily picked up from Kerouac and
Burroughs and the Dadaists. What fascinated
was their ives. Biographies are fascinating:
L~ve youriife as if you’re writing a book’, tr~j
and make ail the pages interesting.” P-Orridge’s
interest in the beatnik lifest~jle was further
consolidated when he actuall~j met one in a
cafe in Solihuil. His name was Ron Skinner and
he taught P-Orridge how to roil a joint. “I used to
drop in on his flat on the way to school, smoke
some hash, wander into school and fall asleep
at the back ofthe class. He gave me a painting
which has been m~j talisman. He was the first
person that knew what I was talking about, that
vindicated what I was feeling and wanting. He
confirmed that t was a way of life and that it
was possible.”

King teeny-hipster, poet,
author and typist
In September 1968 P-Orridge Ieft home
and Solihull to study Social Administration and
Philosophy at Huil Universit~j. it was flot too far
away from home and was by the sea. It was also
ordinary: “I was fed up with privilege and the
private education system in Britain. The way the
whole thing was structured was very alienating.
I wanted to go to the most ordinary non-elitist,
working-class, red brick university.” P-Orricige
chose Social Administration because he
beiieved t inciuded anthropology and the study
ofother cultures. He soon found out, though,
that t was more to do with running the welfare
state in Britain than studying tribal ceremonies
in Africa. P-Orridge quickly realised his mistake
and tried to change courses and study English,
but the Social Administration department
refused his request fora transfer. From then on,
P-Orridge’s energies went more into his social
life than into his academic studies.
New friends in this social life included L.
Brian Kaye, Timothy Poston, John Krivine and
Tom Fawthrop. Kaye, Shapeero and Poston, in
particular, helped P-Orridge set up a free-form’

student magazine calied Worm that ran fror,,
1968 to 1970. lts most significant
characteristic was its waiving of ail editorjal
control. Whatever was piaced in the magazine’5
pigeonhole—from insurrectionary polemic to
obscene poetry—was printed. issue 1 of 150
copies sold out in 25 minutes, and Issue 20f
450 copies sold Dut almost as quickly. Issue 3
carrjed instructions about how to make Molotoy
cocktails and was aimost banned. Issue 4 was
banned. According to the officiai Huli Student
Union magazine, Torchlight (6 March 1969),
this was because it was considered legaliy
obscene and as its printerthe Union could be
hable for prosecution. P-Orridge and his friends
repiied to their critics with a ietter to Torchlight
(9 May 1969) headlined ‘Obscenity’. in
particuiar they were answering a letter of
complaint that stated: “I would uphold freedom
of speech until my Iast breath but I see no
justification for using this as an excuse for
blatant obscenity and an accumulation of
mindiesstrash devoid of ail iiterary or
philosophical ment.” P-Ornidge, Kaye and
Shapeero repiied defiantly: “Apart from the
obvious conflict between uphoiding freedom of
speech, and banning this publication, may we
point out that Worm, unlike this person has
neyer set itself up as an arbiter of public taste.
Aiso uniike our critics and would-be banners we
are perfectly prepared to stand by our views.”
When flot working on the magazine
P-Orridge amused himseifwriting poetry
and hanging out with the then thriving folk
and experimental rock scene in Huli. He aiso
took an active interest in the University’s
debating society, as the foilowing report on
the motion Eccentricity is preferable to
Uniformity’ by David Steele in Torchlight
(9 May 1969) reveals:
Genesis commenced the proceedings by
dropping bits of orange peel into a pint
glass, which was intellectually the high
spot. Subsequent speakers attempted to

speak. Mr ShaW’S remarks were
interrupted by sundry diversions. ‘Wilh you
speak through the chair?’—Genesis picks
~p~chairandSPeakstl~1ou~h it. ‘Mr.
Edward Heath....’—’Keep it clean.’ You’re
trying my patience Mr. Megson.’—’lS he a
patient of yourS?’ Yes, this was wit
aspiring to the dizzy level of a bad edition
ofJackanory.... in conclusion Genesis
pointed Dut that no one in the room was
an eccentriC, and that the debate had
been ‘a load ofold rubbish’, which was the
most perspicaCioUS comment of the day.
P-Orridge’s talent for poetry was
cognised in 1969 when he won the HulI
iversity Needler Poetry Competition judged
Compton lecturer Richard Murphy and the
ebrated poet, and Chief Librarian at HulI
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Genesis B. de
King teeny-hipster, poet,
author and typist: the list ~
flot
unjmpressive
Now,
Genesis N
A
Megson
intends to add ‘film making
to it. He’s to produce a
lavish reconstruction of last
year’s sit-in. “We want to
finish it by the end of term”,
he discloses. With any Iuck
he might find some cinema
vente on his celluloid.
So far, the film’s without
a script, hasn’t been cast
and appears to have no
ormal organisation.
Un
daunted, Genesis has obtain
ed two movie cameras by
advertising through the Daily
nformatjon Sheet. Lucky,
really. He might have had to
use a stiils camera. With two
on the projector, one bang
ing in the siides the other
whipping them out again,
they could no doubt have
achjcved the same effect.
.~

Cunin8. To,ch6g~,t, 9 May 196g.

University, Phihip Larkin. (Three years later
P-Orridge included Larkin on his “unspecific
list of war criminals for his sabotage of
production, progression and equahity of right
to expression”). Despite this poetry prize,
P-Ornidge was stihh refused permission to
transferto the Enghish department. This
intransigence obviously did nothingto alter
his how opinion of state education and at the
end of the academic year in 1969, he, like
many others, decided to ‘turn on, tune in and
drop out’: P-Orridge was cleanly neyer going
w become a social worker. One of his course
lecturers, Brian Showler, tahked about
P-Ornidge’s Huil University days to the Evening
News (21 October 1976): ‘He was very bright,
but when it came to the exams he failed the lot
on purpose. He was flot stupid, but couldn’t get
into academic hife and study.... Afterthe exams I
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tried to persuade him to be a good boy. But he
wasn’t interested and left university.” Showler
.wouidn’t be the last to fail to persuade P-Orridge
to be a good boy’.
P-Orridge’s mentor in radical politics at
Huli was Tom Fawthrop. Fawthrop, a member of
Radical Student Alliance, had tom up his exam
papers in the summer of 1968 in protest
against the concept of exams. He had then led
the HulI students in an occupation ofthe
University’s administration buildings. Fawthrop
wrote in his contribution to Student Power
(1969) that examinations are “the ‘control
centre’ forthe manipulation ofthelivesofthe
students. They present one aspect 0f an
academic conditioning process which induces
the acceptance of arbitrary authority geared ta
a society which needs to perpetuate academic
hierarchy because it is itself based on privilege
and inequality.” P-Orridge agreed whole
heartedly with Fawthrop’s views on exams and
decided to foilow his exampie by staging his
own protest against the exam system in the
summer of 1969. He also planned to repeat the
student sit-in ofthe year before, but this time
in the form ofa prank, the first stage of which
depended on organising some publicity.
Torchlight (9 May 1969) duly complied: “King
teeny-hipster, poet, author and typist: the list is
not unimpressive. Now, Genesis N. A. Megson
intends to add ‘fiim-making’ to it. He’s to
produce a lavish reconstruction of Past year’s
sit-in. ‘We want to finish it by the end ofterm’,
he discloses. With any luck he might find some
cinemaverite on his celluloid.”
The plan was simple: students would
be tricked into becoming politically active by
P-Orridge pretending he was making a movie
about the sit-in, and giving a particulartime
and date for student extras’ to meet. When
assembled they would be directed to storm
the administration building. On the day though
only a 5maI! number of students turned up,

thus cancelling the revolution. Not long after
this debacle, P-Orridge left Huil for London ta
join the communal performance art group,
Transmedia Explorations. He stayed with them
for just three months, but they would be three
very long months.

j

t:.

London’s Iove-anarchjst
dance company
Tra nsmedia Explorations was forrned
out ofthe remnants ofthe Explodirig Galaxy,
described by P-Orridge as a “kinetic theatre
and mixed-media group” and by International
Times (IT) as “London’s love-anarchjst dance
company”. The Exploding Galaxy had partialiy
disbanded after a series of police drug raids
and a damaging court case (both chroniclecj in
the 1968 book Planted). The group had been ai
the forefront ofthe London hippy scene since
196~ operating out ofa commune at 99 Balls
Pond Road. Filipino artist David Medalla formed
the group from an array of artists, poets,
dancers and musicians he had met in the UFO
Club on Tottenham Court Road. Their high
profile ‘hippy’ antics ensured they were
continua!ly pestered by both the police and
the press. Exposés on the group in the News of
the World carried sensationalist headiines
such as ‘Would You Like Your Daughterto go ta
Parties Like This?’, ‘Disturbing World ofthe
Flower Children’ and ‘Free Clothes, Free
Lodging, Free Love—But You Pay’.
Before the formation ofthe Exploding
Gaiaxy, Medalla had been involved, aiongwith
Paul Keeler and his father Charles, with Signais,
a gailery and magazine promoting Kinetic Art
and attempting to integrate artistic, scientific
and industrial processes. Essentially, the
Exploding Galaxy sought ta combine Kinetic Art
with ‘happenings’. Gerald Fitzgerald, one ofthe
founding members ofthe Exploding Gaiaxy,
described this union as ‘Kinetic Drama’: “Kinetic
Drama is a fairiy loose term to describe a form
of play or game unsuitabie for the stage as ii iS
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(ieft) and Genesis P.Omdge (rightj, Transmedia Explorations, London, 1969.

er ta a party game than a play for the
tre, he wrote in Planted. “Some are
posed of available material such as
vertisements, in conjunction with other
teriai, i.e. industrial or commercial
ipment ta be interpreted or’acted out’ as in
roup psychotherapy game.” Kinetic Dramas
ere playful and interactive and therefore
uitable for theatrical settings which
sed distinctions between actors and
iences. Advertjsements and “industrial and
mmercial equipment” were also incorporated
ensure the dramas were relevant to a
dem urbanised audience.
Underpinning FitzgeraId’s understanding
this audience was the rather simplistic notion
f categorising individuals as either
aquaversal or Centrocljnal. “Quaquaversal,
~nting in every direction,” wrote Fitzgerald, “is
geological term, but used here to denote an
n and unspecific approach ta art and peopie,
t goverfl~~ by laws observed by the
ofessionals of any art medium. Centroclinal is
e Opposite.» P-Orridge iiked the idea but was

flot wholly convinced. However, it did seem to
expiain why it was easier ta work very late at
night. Accordingto P-Orridge the centroclines
generated large amounts of centroclinal energy.
When the centroclines went ta sleep their
centroclinal emissions decreased thus giving
quaquaversai energies free reign.
P.Orridge later acknowiedged
Fitzgerald’s formative influence on his work
when he made him a dedicatee ofThee
Psychick Bible (1994): “Gerald Fitzgerald who
broke my Habit.” One work by Fitzgerald that
particularly fascinated P-Orridge was the
dance/d rama The Oronge and Blue
Kinetegrom [1968), part ofa series called
‘Fetishes of Sympathy and Symptoms of
Aggression’. Fitzgerald’s script, published in
Plonted, explained the symbolism ofthese
particular colours: “Blue and Orange are Man
and Girl. Eitherway. Though Blue was
originally a girl.” Each participant in the work
followed an individual strand ofa complex
script that provided bath specific directions
and opportunities for improvisation. What
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interested P-Orridge, and later Tutti, was the
s~jmbolism attached to orange and blue as
representative of male and female identities.
COUM often used these same colours in later
actions, most notably in Orange and Blue
(1974), where ail the props were painted haif
orange and half biue. The piece, according to
P-Orridge in a 1981 interview with Gray
Watson, was about “the closeness of couples,
that men and women contain each other in
some ways, but neyer can completely.”
The most spectacular event in which
the Exploding Galaxy participated was the
legendary 14-Hour-Technicolour-Dream benefit
forlTatAlexandra Palace on 29ApriI 1967. Here
they performed Medalla’s provocatively entitled
Fuzzdeath. The multi-sensory experience that
this type of event offered—with its combination
of loud, ive, often improvised, music, light
shows, ‘expressive’ dancing, and the liberal use
of drugs—fitted perfectly with the Exploding
Gaiaxy’s interest in a cross-disciplinary
practice, or ‘transmedia’ as Fitzgerald cailed it.
According to transmedia theory, members of
the group could not be described as ‘dancers’,
‘painters’ or ‘poets’ because this suggested
they were tied to specialist areas, instead
artists were free to express themselves in
whatever media they thought appropriate.
According to this idealistic concept, producing
art now became an activity indistinguishable
from everyday life.
In the autumn of 1967 the Exploding
Galaxy briefly Ieft Britain to perform in Paris
and Amsterdam. On their return the British
Consulate refused Medaila a re-entry visa and
he was forced to remain on the continent until
March 1968. Whilst Medalia was in exile the
police raided the Exploding Galaxy’s commune
and arrested three members ofthe group for
possession of cannabis. The trial took place in
May 1968 with the resuit that John Dugger

and Christian Ledoux were acquitted, but a
third defendant was found guiity. The raids
and the trial had a disastrous effect on the
group with many of its key members leaving
(including Medalla and Dugger). Abouta year
later the remains ofthe Exploding Galaxy were
invited to Huil by a friend of John Krivine.
Because they were short of people P-Orridge
voiunteered to help out with a performance.
He got on so well with the group that they gave
him their phone number and invited him down
to London.
After dropping out of university
P-Orridge briefly returned to Solihuil to teli his
parents. In SolihulI he met up with John
Shapeero and together they hitch-hiked down
to London ta see Pink Fioyd at the Albert Hall
and the Rolling Stones in Hyde Park (5 July
1969). Having nowhere to stay and not wishing
to return home, P-Orridge phoned the Expioding
Galaxy (now renamed Transmedia Explorations)
and took them up on their open invitation. He
stayed with the group in a large run-down
house in lslington Park Street. “I got involved in
scrudging and making ram shells and leaming
to cook,” P-Orridge says. “Scrudging was
basicaliy the collecting of found and discarded
materials like coat hangers. These would be
brought back and transformed into functional
art objects. Much of my time was taken up with
making ram shelis and trying ta get patents
and Arts Council grants for them. A ram shell
was a large tube of polythene re-inforced with a
spiral rib. It could be folded up into a bail and
carried on your belt. If you were hitch-hiking in
the middle of nowhere and it started to ram yOU
couldjust open up your ram shell and crawl
inside and go to sleep.”
The communes strict regime was meant
to decondition and shock members out oftheir
routine and conventional behaviour. Members
were flot allowed to sieep in the same place On

sive nightS and they had to request
(rom the central fund if they wanted to
someWhere AIl the clothing was kept in a
unal tea cheSt and ever!J day t wouid be
ted with each ~ernbertaking on the
ality or role that was suggested by their
ng. Even food and how it was cooked was
t ned with meais taking place at irregular
ais throUghOut the day.
As part of its attempts to alter patterns
havioUr, the commune also searched for
orms of communication. Language was
tified asthe chief means by which an
essive social system enforced its iaws
nsured the reproduction of its power.
t was needed was a new kind of language
(rom existing power relations. These
iments later became the foundation for
ecret sign language used by COU M—the
malphabet. P-Orridge had already shown
nterest in experiments with alternative
ling and non-linear narratives, in
icularwith his MrsAskwith project which
tarted whiist stiil at school. “Mrs Askwith
novel, and it’s aiso a screenplay and a
atre piece,” P-Orridge expiains. “I set myseif
ain parameters like not to use the word
e. lt’s how my use of’E’ and ‘Thee’ began.
basic idea ofthe novel is that there s
arding house in England run by Mrs
with and she has a guest staying calied
evan Buttoflovich and he always refers to
self as E for short. But aithough Eyevan
ttofiovich is actualiy one person, in the
ry lie acts and reacts as if he was two
ople, he’s completely split. So Eyevan thinks
t Buttofiovich is someone else who
aves in a compietely different manner and
y spy on and criticise each other. Most of
action takes place around the breakfast
le, but in the book time is flot linear and
h paragraph is self-contained So although
eads like a flowing story you can change ail
e paragraphs around.”

P-Orridge’s stay with the commune
lasted until the end of October 1969. As his
subsequent works show, lie learnt much from
Fitzgeraid and the other members ofthe
Transmedia Explorations Group, absorbing many
oftheir ideas about art, the role of the artist and
the value of constantiy questioning everyday
habits. However, the increasingly unequal
relations between the leaders and the rest ofthe
group, its strict regime, and its Iack of interest in
music, eventuaiiy persuaded P-Orridge to pack
his few beiongings and leave.

COUM Transmissions
Before going home to his parents and
their new house in Shrewsbury, P-Orridge
decided to hitch-hike around the country, often
sleeping rough in his ram sheil. On reaching
home he voiunteered to work as an office cierk
to help his father in his new business. The
contrast between these comfortabie domestic
surroundings and his time roughing it in
London must have been great. But P-Orridge
was far from entertaining ideas of settling
down. lnstead, the period spent in Shrewsbury
was about to provide him with a life-altering
revelation.
“It was at this time that I had my special
vision,” P-Orridge says. “I went with my parents
on a drive to Wales. One moment I was sitting in
the back ofthe carand then suddenly I became
disembodied and heard voices and saw the
COUM symbol and heard the words ‘COUM
Transmissions’. When I got home I wrote three
notebooks full of notes about the experience. It
was like this great floodgate had opened up. t
was influenced by Transmedia but it was also
definiteiy a spontaneous aiteration of my
consciousness as weIi.”
This powerful mystical experience
established the tone for P-Orridge’s subsequent
quasi-religious attachment to COUM and the
almost missionary zeal with which he set
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about its promotion. In December 1969 he left
‘Shrewsbury for Huil to visit John Shapeero and
spread the word about COUM. At first they
speculated on what COUM might mean, but it
soon became clearthat likethe name ofthe
artists’ group ‘Dada’, it was meant te remain
open to interpretation. Despite this refusai to
assign a fixed meaning to the name there are
stili a number of interesting associations that
can be made. COUM could referto
communication, commune, or, more obviously,
to either corne, curn or quim. In A Dictionary of
the Norman or OId French Language (1779)
‘Coun’ is defined as a Norman or Old French word
for “Pudendum muliebre”—the female genitals.
In the Oxford English Oictionary COUM’s only
appearance is as part of words such as
‘coumarin’ (a Tonka bean) or coumb’ (the
obsolete form of comb). In natural history
circles they talk of Cyclamen Coum, a hardy
spring-blooming cyclamen found in the
mountains and coastal areas ofthe Black Sea
and Southern Turkey. lnterestingly, according to
Tutti, this plant is often grown around a house to
ward off evil. Finally, though, one piece of
misinforrnation later spread by P-Orridge was
that COUM stood for Cosmic Organicism ofthe
Universal Molecular.
Whateverthe meaning of the narne, the
formingofgroups, both musical and artistic,
was a centrai strategy ofthe counter-culture at
this tirne. Ratherthan taking on the mantle of
the heroic individualist artist (epitomised in the
1950s by the abstract expressionists Jackson
Pollock and Willem de Kooning), dissenting
artists organised themselves into co-ops and
communes, and other collective enterprises,
like the Exploding Galaxy. Art, they believed,
could only operate as an effective tool for social
change if it was produced collaboratively.
Ta build up COUM’s mernbership and
develop a recognisable identity forthe group,
P-Orridge created a new logo, a hand-drawn

semi-erect penis formed eut of the word COIJM
with a drip of sernen at the tip and the text
‘YOIJR LOCAL DIRTY BANNED’ underneath.
Further testimony te COUM’s ironic sense 0f self.
promotion was provided by another COUM logo,
a hand-drawn seal accompanied by the legend
‘COUM guarantee disappointment’. This reversaI
of the familiar ‘COUM guarantee satisfaction’
slogan cleariy spelt eut COUM’s anti-commercial
aspirations and enabled P-Orridge, when people
complained about performances, to point to the
logo and say “I told you se”.
~,P.o~weii, Germang, 1974.

The first COUM events took the form
of impromptu gigs, involving improvised
music, in small pub venues in HulI. AIl that
remains now from these 1969 performances
are the titles: Thee Fabulaus Mutations, Space
Between the Violins, Dead Violins and
Degradation, and C!ockwork Hot SpolledAcid
Test. The last ofthese does at least previde us
with a due te COUM’s reading matter at the
tirne. The ‘clockwork’ reference cornes from
Anthony Burgess’A Clockwork Orange (1962),
a science-fiction novel about an ‘ultra-violent’
gang cf youths who speak a hybrid dialect
dubbed ‘nadsat-talk’. Te get to Clockwork Hot
SpoiledAcid Test COIJM tookA Clockwork
Orange and combined it with Tom Wolfe’s The
Electric KooI-aidAcid Test (1968), a bock
about the antics of Ken Kesey and the Merry
Pranksters. This mixture of violent juvenile
delinquency and the drug-induced psychedelic
rebellion of the Merry Pranksters was a
combination particularly suited te COUM who
were fast becorning the Merry Pranksters
cf HulI. Bob Edmands, a fellow student with
P-Orridge at HulI, remembered these early
days for an article in NME (22 July 1978):
“Coum were dreadful. Genesis and friends
used te make everything up on the spot.
In particular, Genesis used to torture a violin.
He adrnitted he didn’t know how te play it.
He just used ta scrape the bow across the
strings at random.”

Then the elastiC in my
knickers snapped
hapeerO and P-Orridge moved eut of
in Oecember 1969 when Krivine bought
n an old fruit warehoUSe in the dock
ull. From their new windows they cou Id
paddle.steamer ferry that made regular
ross the Humber. P-Orridge nicknamed
ingthe “Ho-Ho Funhouse” and painted
name across its front. Shapeero,
ge and Krivine shared the Ho-Ho
e with an assortment of the Huli ‘scene’
ing musicians, artists, fashion designers,
derground magazine producers.
By this time P-Orridge had already met a
in Christine Carol Newby at an Acid Test
late in 1969. “As I was going through the
orintothe halll sawthe archetypal
ergirl’withvelvets, silks, and heavy eye
•up, obviously very high on acid,”
~dge says. “As I walked past I stopped and
d closely at her because she was sa much
cartoon, a pretty cartoon. I said ‘Hello’ and
rently the elastjc on her knickers snapped.
n t know this at the time but I guess that
n you’re on acid it must have seemed
ly significant to her. She remembered me
use of this.” P-Orridge called the ‘pretty
oon’ Cosmosis and through a mutual friend
nged a date. Tutti (for it is she) later gave

P-Orridge the snapped knickers as a souvenir
ofthis first meeting. She moved into the Ho-Ho
Funhouse during Christmas 1969 after being
thrown out cf her parents’ house, for the
second time, by her father. At first P-Orridge and
Tutti lived in separate rooms, but t was net
long before they were sharing a single room.
But who was this ‘flower girl’ and where
had she corne from? Christine Carol Newby was
born on 4 November 1951 in the Hedon Road
Maternity Hospital in Hull,just before midnight.
She was the second daughter of Dennis Newby
and Winifred Magueritte Guard. Dennis, was a
fireman who later became a Chief Station Officer.
I-le was a strict disciplinarian whilst Tutti’s
mother, Winifred, was much more lenient and
sympathetic towards her daughter. Winifred
later became head of the wages department cf a
large manufacturingfirm in HulI.
“I was the second daughter and I was
supposed te be a boy (ironically te be called
Christopher),” Tutti recalis. “Hence I was brought
up more like a boy than a girl. I was very rough,
always fighting. I had great times getting into ail
sorts of trouble and was hedonistic as a child
and well aware that childhoed only Iasts Se long.
My anly problem was my over-strict Victorian
father. He put the dampers on anything, even
Christmas day. When I was in my teens it was a

ays finding out what my fathers
sol could organise my social life. If
nightS I got ta stay out with my
not I was miserabie. My poor mum
in the middle.”
utti’S early intereSt in music
ted itselfwhefl Mike, her fat her’s
t brother, stayed briefly with the
bringing his guitar and harmonica.
e was out Tutti used to sneak into his
a quick play. Her father, meanwhile,
he played no musical instruments,
electroniCS enthusiast and Tutti
ers well the grating, whining, and shrill
coming from his room as he tuned his
One particular birthday present she
bers was a Grundig tape recorder that
ost wore out taping herself and music
e radio. She also, rather reluctantly,
ed piano lessons and passed her exams
e often skipping the hated lessons.

COUM stickers 19?O.

Tutti attended Bilton Grange Infants and
r School in HulI, from 1956 to 1962. Then,
assing her eleven plus, she went ta
urt High School for Girls, from 1962 to
She describes Escourt now as “verging on
rinian’s” but she did well and passed ail her
s. Herfavourite subject at schaol was art,
her father persuaded her to concentrate on
sciences. One early art experience she
embers vividly was being greatly affected
aintings of suffering slaves in the William
berforce House in Huli. But apart from this
re were few opportunities for Tutti ta
elop her artistic interests further. “I Iived a
working~cIass lifestyle on a working-class
tate in one of the toughest towns in the UK,”
says. “Art was not a priority so much as
rvival among my peers.” At school her
Durite teacher was the art teacher called
ss Kirten. No matter how disruptive or
ughty Tutti was, Miss Kirten neyer gave her
tention or reported her. “She valued

unorthodox artistic expression and I think that
had a profound effect on my attitude to both art
and music. She wanted me to stay on and do
my A level but it wasn’t to be.”
Under pressure from her father, Tutti left
school after her exams and went ta work as a
laboratory assistant in a local school. It was
around this time that she started smoking dope
and dropping acid which led to hertaking a lot of
time off work. Eventually she handed in her
notice and became unemployed. This was too
much for her father who said she should either
get a job or get out. Subsequentiy she left home
and stayed with her friend ‘Lelli’. “I missed my
mother, she was sa dearto me and helped me
50 much through the batties with my father. She
called to me from the house one day when she
saw me and begged me to come home for
Christmas. I did but ‘d left before the end of
January. My father and I were incompatible, he
wanted total control and I wanted none ofit.”
Tutti had always hated the name
Christine and preferred people ta calI her Carol.
After meeting P-Orridge she changed her name
again, first ta Casmosis, then ta Cosey. The
Iengthening of the name ta Cosey Fanni Tutti
took place in 1973, when mail artist Robin
Klassnik suggested it via a postcard. The new
name came from the title of Mozart’s 1790
apera, Cosffan tutte (which has been variously
translated as ‘They (women) are aIl the same’,
Thus do our women’, or ‘AIl the Women are at
it’). The new name suited her weII with its
corruption ofthe high art form of opera intothe
Iow art form ofthe music hall and the
burlesque (and even rock ‘n’ rail with its echoes
of Little Richard’s ‘Tutti-frutti’).
It saan became obvious to their friends
that P-Orridge and Tutti were a well-matched
couple. In particularthey bath shared rebelliaus
and self-confident persanalities. “When yau’re
in yaur late teeris or early twenties,”-Tutti
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explains, “you have littie sense of respansibility.
You’re just out to get whatever experiences you
can, ~ou don’t think of what the consequences
are going ta be. You don’t even think as
constructiveiy as that. Wejust went out and did
t. We were very anti-establishment anything—
music and art. We wanted to destroy anything
that had ground ruies, that kept everything
suff~cating and safe. We were out ta break ail
the rules any way we could.”
This idealism, though, was flot shared by
oth~r members of the household. Tutti recails
that within the commune they were regarded as
outsiders ‘because we actuaily wanted ta do
things for real and follow them through ta a
conclusion. We sold Qz and made tie-dye Tshirts and bon’ pants ai-id also started doirig
what we called our acoustic doo-dahs’ and the
Street theatre. The rest ofthe commune didn’t
really appreciate our commitment because they
were out of their heads most ofthe time.
Aithough ‘d experimented with drugs I foui-id
them just a total waste oftime, like getting
pissed and doing nothing. You’re just numbing
your brain and doing flothing with your life and
we were ostracised for even thinking like that
withiri the commune.”
When Tuttijoined COUM they were stili
a predominantiy musicaliy orientated group,
playing instruments such as broken violins,
prepared pianos, guitars, bongos, and taiking
drums. Tutti began to take part in performances
in 1971, before then she wouid help build props
and design costumes. “I became more involved
as the direction started to change,” Tutti told
lJavid Bourgoin, ‘COUM was musicaily based afld
took the form of acoustic improvisations, just
anywhere, then more abstract scenarios started
creeping ii-i and we made entire environments
for enjoyment.” Tutti aiso described some ofthe
happenings they produced, highlighting their
often absurd nature: ‘People had ta crawl
through a polythene tunnel ta get into the hall

at the venue. We had ail sorts of disgusting
things we used in the performances too.
We encouraged audience participation until
t got ta a point where people became more
destructive than constructive, then we
changed the structure of our pastiches to
involve the audience in a mare controlled
way.... The performances varied a great deal
in content, intent, complexity and duration....
We often ran mariy small pieces together, the
more banal the better sometimes. Often it was
a statement we were making about the
absurdity of ~4RT’ the preciousness afit ail and
how you could do the most minimal piece and
people would read untold definitioris of Art
credibility into it.”
The importance ofTutti’s role within the
group increased as they gradually moved from
the improvised music sets [or rock concerts’)
over ta theatrical events and happenings,
where they created whole installations. ~4t one
ofour rock concerts,” P-Orridge told Art and
Artists (December 1975), “people discovered
that we’d taken the whole ofa living-room and
put t in the middle of the dance fboor, with us
sitting round a table having cups of tea; there
were duplicate sets of instruments on the
stage, plugged in, but nobody piaying them.
Othertimes, there would be shop-window
dumr~ies in a whole environment bullt of
plastic snow, and ail sorts of eccentrics rushirig
about in polythene cloaks attacking people.”
COUM performances became
increasingly anarchic until they made the
ultimate anti-rock gesture: they turned up at a
gig without their instruments. ‘We found,”
P-Orridge recalled, that doing rock music for
an hour, knowing what we were going ta do and
just standing there with instruments, was a
bit baring—and aiso not really connected
with what we were trying ta say, which was
something much more anarchic. Sa we started
throwing in ail sorts of other effects, raIes and

I
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lleft ta rightl, Haydn Robb Ibassl, Timothy Ponton Istanding with staff), unknown, las Evetts (vocals), Ray Harvey (drumsl, Genesis
P.Onidge (electric violin), unknowri, and Pinglewad. Whiplash &irlchild, Hennie Church Hall, Huil, 19?O. lPhotograph by Cosey Fanni Tutti)

costumes. The music became less and Iess
central, and the actions and images became
more and more important. Eventually we went
ta a rock concert with no instruments, and
that was how it shifted across. But even then
it was much more theatrical, farcical and
iight-hearted.”
Thus the story of COUM up to 1971 is a
quitefamiliarstory ofthe 1960s generation’
and its attempts ta create alternative lifestyles.
COUM, however, because they were based in
Huli, experienced littie ofthe support structure
ofthe welI-developed alternative art and rock
scene enjoyed in London and other
cosmopolitan areas, such as San Francisco in
America and Munich in West Germany. lt was
partly as a result ofthis geagraphical isolation
that P-Orridge and Tutti began to participate in
mail art—the exchange of art and ideas
through the post. Through this medium they
made contact with Iike-minded artists from ail
aver the world.
Politically, COUM’s farcicai Iight-hearted’
period caincided with the ousting ofthe Labour
government by Edward Heath and the
Conservatives at the June 1970 election. As an
indication of the moral climate ofthetime, in
JuIy 1970 Kenneth Tynan’s nude review Oh!
Calcutta! was causing a major furore. One of the
problems with the show was that ils venue, the

Roundhouse, was being funded by the Arts
Council of Great Britain. As we shail see this
would not be the last state handouts for filth’
scandai ofthe 19?Os. Much to the dismay of
the moral Right, though, Tynan was eventually
cleared of breaking any laws (in particular the
new Theatres Act 1968). According ta Lord
Longford in Pornography: the Longford Report
(19??) it was at this watershed’ moment that
‘Ail sorts of people, flot only those with a
religious standpoint, began ta say for the first
time, things have gone too far’.”
Other signs of goingtoo far’ and the
resulting crack-down on permissiveness came
in November 1970, when the directors ofthe
underground newspaperlTwere found guilty
ofcanspiringto corrupt public morals’ and
conspiring ta corrupt public decency’. However,
despite these examples of intolerance, the
general trend in Britain continued towards
liberalisation and moral pluralism, where the
State’s attempts ta interfere in an individual’s
moral decision-makingwere being canstantly
challenged. COUM’s work can be seen as part
ofa counter-cultural campaign to exercise
‘individual choice’ by questioning and satirising
an increasingly discredited cultural
establishment. But as we progress into the
19?Os, it soon becomes clearthat there
were still many in that establishment who
were unwilling to suffer such criticism.
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Whereas CO1JM’s activities during
1970 had been barely noticed, this ail
changed in 1971 when a fiood of articles
describing the group began ta appear, Such
an increase in attention indicates that COIJM’s
work and ideas were beginning ta find wider
appeal and that P-Orridge’s skiils as a
publicist were also beginning ta fiower, The
year started auspiciously enough when, on
5 January 1971, Neil Andrew Megson changed
his name by deed poil ta Genesis P-Orridge.
Such a mamentous occasion was duly
reported in the Yorkshire Post (11 February
1971), with an article entitled ‘(ou must cail
me Genesis P-Orridge old boy’:
Three former public schoolboys have set
up a hippie-style Chapter of Oid Siihillians
in a dereiict l7th century house in the
heart of Huii’s ‘oid townt, Living
permanently in the crumbling property
are Genesis P-Orridge and Spydee
Draconis Basilik Gasmantel 7th, A third
memberofthe Chaptere Pingle Waci, stays
there when not travelling or attending York
University,
The three young men are Oid Boys of
Solihuil School where they are
remembered respectively as Neil Andrew
Megson, lan John Evetts ancl Peter
Winstaniey,
At the house yesterdaye Mr, Megson said:
Lets forget that name, I am Genesjs
P-Orridge, I changed my name by deed
poil, As we are ail Old Boys of Solihull
we thought t wouid be nice ta start a
Chapter 0f Old Siihiilians’,
The tria are the hard core af a group cailed
the Coum, They play a wide variety 0f

instruments and earn a living by
entertaining peaple’, Mr P-Orridge said:
‘Dur group fiuctuates between twa and 12
peopie, We play anything from free.form
jazz ta way out weird instrumental music
We play everything, anything and
nothing, We cannot be identified, If you
can be identified you are definitely lgth
century, We are one 0f the first 2Oth
century groups,’
The Coum is a name without sense,
That’s a fair reasan for using ~te’ said Mr,
P-Orridge. lit is unidentifiabie,t His awn
unusuai name, now officially registered,
has been given ta his doctor, parents,
and other peopie concerned with his
documents,

s

But why tGenesis P-Orridge’? The
answer aiways given was that ‘Genesis’ was
his nickname at school and ‘P-Orridge’ had
been acquired after living on the stuff as a
destitute student drop-out, Bath P-Orridge’s
and later Tutti’s change of name registered
unequivocaily their commitment ta a iife af
uncanventionality, Pseudonyms had, af
course, long been popular with musicians and
entertainers eagerto add a littie glamourta
their otherwise ordinary personae, but
P-Orridge’s distinctive spin on this tradition was
ta choose a particulariy unglamoraus nom de
plume, Armed with these new names P-Orridge
and Tutti distanced themselves from their past,
and their famiiies, and set themselves free ta
adopt new identities. The bizarre nature ofthe
names also formed part af P-Orridge and Tutti’s
strategy of self-promotion; both were easily
remembered and aiways generated publicity.
Renaming alsa related ta experiments in
which P-Orridge had taken part whiist at
Transmedia Explorations, Changing an
individual’s name was seen as a way of
triggering that person’s particular ‘genius
factar’. Like a mask a new name made
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performing in public much easier. Following
P-Orridge’s lead, ail the COUM entourage chose
peculiar pseudonyms (except that is for John
Smith, whose name was considered strange
enough as it was). Take, for example, the Very
Reverend Lelli Mauli (a.k.a. Lesley Mauli), who
supplemented his COUM activities by burgling
churches and policemen’s houses. Tutti had
known Maull since she was three years old, and
he remains a constant source of friendship and
inspiration for her. Back in the early 19?Os
COUM produced a business card for him with
the text: “Jesus said: This is my only
commandment. That you love one another as I
have loved you.” Mauli, dressed in his stolen
priest’s outfit, used to hand out the cards to
people in the street. More than just a
compulsive burglar and impersonator of
priests, Mauli also played the guitar for COUM.
Unfortunately his career in the music business
(and the burglary business, and the pseudo
priest business) came to a sudden end when
he was arrested, tried, and sentenced to 27
months in prison. This prison sentence
provided the occasion for him, P-Orridge and
Tutti to get their first tattoos. They went to King
Arthur, the local tattooist based in the
docklands area of HuIl. Each ofthe tattoos was
based on a particular lucky number: P-Orridge’s
was based on three, Tutti’s on four, and Maull’s
on sixteen. MaulI served most of his time in
Northallerton Prison, Yorkshire and some of his
actions’ there such as Lelli Entertains (1973 J
and Bu!InecksArjse [1974), were later listed as
officiai COUM performances. MaulI, however,
might have an even greater daim to fa me—
accordingto Tutti he was the one that aiways
used to talk about giving his ‘seven inches of
throbbinggristle’a bit ofa ‘five knuckle shuffle’.
The flyer for its first gig of 1971, on 10
January at Granny’s Parlour Folk Club, read:
“COUM are fab... your fave rave... featuring the
pornabulous Nude Supper’.” By the time its
next poster was produced C0UM was flot just

‘Fab’ it had also become ‘Kinky’. It starred the
short-trousered schoolboy pin-up, Neil Megson,
grinning as he leant, hand on hip, against a
massive tuba, three-quarters his height.
Underneath were photographs of Poston,
Evetts, Tutti, John Smith, ‘tom’, and P-Orridge.
Ever mischievous, COUM designed the poster
sa that the wrong names appeared beneath
each portrait. The slogan ‘COUM are Fab and
Kinky’ also provided the title for Bob Edmands’
first substantial article on the group for
Torchlight (26 January 1971). Edmands,
besides his journalism also co-presented the
‘On Cue’ programme for Radio Humberside with
Jim Hawkins. On 18 April 1971 they broadcast
COUM’s first ive radio session. P-Orridge
described the set in the catalogue forthe
HaywardAnnual in 1979: “The lead guitarist
was a young kid of 15 who’d neyer played a
guitarbeforethat night—we just gave him a
guitar and said you’re the lead guitarist and
he played it forthe radio broadcast. Similarly
with the drummer and pianist who hadn’t
played those instruments before. The singer
was an illiterate guy who was n and out of
prison ail the time. During the broadcast we
didn’t look at each other, but ail played our own
improvised bits, and much to the amazement
ofthe producer, stopped and started each
piece in unison.”
Overthe next few months COUM built on
the success of its radio and newspaper
appearances with more performances
including Riot Control at the Gondola Club, HulI,
and in July its first Street action, dubbed
Absolute Elsewhere. Accordingto the
September 1971 issue ofFrendz, this consisted
of helpingthe Family Show organise a mobile
disco. Eventually they were interrupted by the
police and asked to “desist from decomposing
the Street ‘in artistically unbalanced day-glow
outfits’.” This was flot ta be the last intervention
by the police in COUM’s activities in 1971. The
next bust-up came in July and was reported in

an article entitled ‘Porn Yawn Pickle’, for the
Septemberis~~ ofthe Leeds based
underWout~d magazine Styng. P-Orridge and
Haydn Nobb were facing charges (later
dropPed) of publishingan obscene
~ namely a petition carryingthe
groUp’S pefliS logo. The whole episode seems to
have been part of a police campaign to
intimidate and harass P-Orridge and Tutti and
theirfrieflds out of HulI. The petitiOn that
caused the problem had been started after
COIJM was unofficially banned from performing
in the local clubs. The group had played the
Gondola Club in HulI just before a police raid
and its subsequent closure. For some reason
the other clubs blamed COUM and refused to
book them for fear of the same fate befalling
them. In an attempt to get a booking at the
local Brickhouse [owned appropriately by the
HulI Brick Company) they drew up the petition.
P-Orridge reported on the campaign’s success
in Frendz [28 October 1971):
Thanx to your article with prick and the
obscene petition we got on at the
BrickhouSe, on a percentage basis. Drew a
crowd 0f over 200 which for there is good;
equal in fact ta what they get for Çiuiver 8c
Arthur Brown etc., on a Friday (good spot)
night. We were on a Saturday. One persan
asked for their money back below the
average—we got applause and encores
forthe first time. Brick Company made a
profit way above Saturday average. We got
£18 which was way below our expenses.
We were then informed we were
uncommercial, not likely ta draw a crowd
if re-booked. Told if they did ever rebook
us we would have to guarantee no theatre,
no props, no bad language, and relatively
straight music. They have shown their
true colours and we ours.... Since the
obscenity bust we have been visited
several times by Det. Bean and Det. Ward
ofthe drugand vice squad to be reminded
that although we ain’t been in court yet

they haven’t forgotten and we will be done
good and proper when it suits them. t
seems that promises by certain
policemen ta see the whole of COUM in jail
are shaping up. Ray Harvey is in prison for
15 months (leadsinger) for ‘assaultinga
police officer’ after which he ‘feu
downstairs’ on the ground floor of Central.
Far-out John, the second drummer is
inside for 23 months fora drugs bust.
Through such exposure in Frendz, COUM
won the support slot for ‘spade rockers’
Hawkwind’s gig at St. George’s Hall, Bradford on
22 October 1971. On the night, COUM entitled its
contribution Edna and the Great Surfers. It
featured lead singer John Smith performing on
a surfboard balanced on a bucket filled with sea
water. P-Orridge described the scene for Dave
Thompson’s Space Daze (1994): “it was the age
ofthe giant drum kits when every band had to
have a bigger kit than everyone else....
Hawkwind were going on immediately after us.
And they had a huge drum kit. We started
playing our set, with just a normal sized kit,
then roadies started bringing out more drums,
andjust settingthem up around it. More drums,
and more, until the kit took up the entire stage,
our drummer was leaping around trying to
reach the furthest ones, and the audience was
just sitting there watching and going—
‘wha???!” Hawkwind, after COUM’s eccentric
display, thought the group must be on some
kind of powerful drugs and fancied some for
themselves. You can imagine their
bemusement when they discovered that
COUM’s eccentricity was unassisted by either
drugs or alcohol.
Clues ta the type of music ta which
COUM aspired can be drawn from two small
advertisements that appeared in Frendz (ca.
1971), even though P-Orridge and Spydee
clearly intended them as a joke and another
source of free publicity forthe group: “Coum

Tran~mish want lead guitarist, must be up ta
Zappa/Garcia standard. Preferably a dummy ar
else tatal extravert. Must be prepared ta starve,
wark seldam, be hated, and aut affashian.
Apply in persan arwritingta Caum, 8 Prince
Street, aff Dagger Lane, Huil HU1 2L2. Mustn’t
be afraid af palice pressure.” And: “Caum
Transmish want gigs autside HulI area. Supply
everything yau didn’t bargain far. Obscene,
naisy, funny, plus the auta-eratic theatre, plus
life style parady, structures, the weather.
Nathing special. Member NPS, Eurapean
Theatre, Ca-Ordinate, Catalyst blah.”
CDUM’s media prafile cantinued ta graw
when in Navember, it received the substantial
accalade af being discussed by Jahn Peel in
DiscandMusicEcha (2? Navember 1971). Peel
had gane ta Bridlingtan ta DJ at Penthause Taa
and had been immediately carnered by
P-Orridge and Smith:
Organizatian is scarcely the right ward
far COUM. As the evening develaped
they turned aut ta be amang the mast
sympathetic peaple there. Genesis
P-Orridge and Jahn Smith were their
names and they seem ta have a curiaus
preaccupatian with saliva. They (Caum)
sametimes da gigs but nat very aften and
the Iast was at St. Gearge’s Hall in Bradfard
where they lead the audience in chanting:
‘Off, Off, Off’. Their perfarmances are
designed ta perpiex and, if passible, invalve
the audience in samethingatherthan the
traditianal respanses. (Mare, mare, mare’,
in mast cases). They were baaked inta ane
establishment because the management
had heard that they incarparate the mast
sacial farm af intercaurse inta their
‘perfarmance’. They dan’t but might if yau’re
nat careful. Genesis R Orridge writes letters
af farmidable length ta a lat af peaple I knaw
and very few af them write back. Caum
saund warthy af further investigatian....
Same might say that Caum were madmen

but canstant expasure ta mankind farces
me ta believe that we need mare madmen
like them.

Is it a group or a theatre
group or an art form
~‘sui generis”?

Yarkshire alternative art scene. P-Drridge and
Tutti had faund aut abaut the availability af
grants fram a friend, Mike Scatt, in the mail
art netwark. Ail they had ta da, he expIa ined,
was cali themselves ‘perfarmance artists’.
Encauraged by the grant and enjaying his new
identity as a perfarmance artist, P-Orridge set
abaut pramating COUM ta its new audience
and peers. The fallawing article appeared in
the Landan-based art magazine Catalyst
(Octaber 1971):
COUM: : A new cancept: is it a graup ara
theatre graup ar an art farm “sui generis”?
COUM is ail these. We neyer clase. Frying
tanight—flyingtamarraw. There are seven
af us, ar mare. Ta caumunicate we must

Whilst the members af COUM welcamed
Passages fram the article were quickly
incarparated inta COUM’s expanding press
package, as was the feature by Haydn Rabb
(a.k.a. Haydn Nabb) an the graup farthe Huil
University student unian magazine Torch
(1971). The article carried the sacrilegiaus title
‘Gad Sucks Mary’s Hairy Nipple’ and pravided a
humaraus, if sketchy, partrait afthe graup at
this time. Rabb must have been impressed by
the graup because, as mentianed earlier, he
saan became a member and maved inta
P-Drridge and Tutti’s new hause at 8 Prince
Street. ‘Gad Sucks Mary’s Hairy Nipple’ was alsa
the title af ane af COUM’s sangs and may be
cannected ta the lyrics P-Orridge sent ta Janas
Almquist in 1978: “Gad sucks Mary’s hairy
nipple /Thee spirit spunk af Jesus turns us an
ta Oeath / While we maurn aur Life / Here in
public heaven.” Haw it wauld have been sung by
COUM, and ta what musical accampaniment,
can naw anly be guessed at.
AIl that has been released af COUM’s
earliest perfarmances isa briefexcerpt
‘1ncluded an the cassette 23 Dr~fts ta Guestling
(1983). The live recarding, entitled ‘Dry Blaad
Tampax’, apens with the singer, Jahn Smith,
enthusiastically annauncing: “This is an aur
new album. lt’s called ‘Midnight in the Oasis’.
Right an.” It starts with an electranic argan
accampanied by P-Orridge’s aut-af-tune vialin.
Bath pause as the singer cames in with
“Septemberrrrr and praceeds ta sing in what
Vic Reeves wauld calI ‘club singer’, ar amateur
cabaret, style. Given this example, it is perhaps
nat surprisingthat P-Orridge has yet ta release
ather recardings fram the periad.

the attentian fram the music and student
press, they saan realised that the type af music
they played was neyer gaing ta be
cammercially viable and that alternative
saurces af funding wauld have ta be saught. Ta
this end COUM laaked ta the art warld and
public subsidy, and in 1971 (and 1972), applied
far, and received, Experimental Arts Grants fram
Yarkshire Arts Assaciatian. The grants were far
fram substantial—the secand being aIl af
£75—but they were at least samething and
pravided the graup with same credibility in the
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taik the same language. WE TRY-WILL
YOU? If humanity s buta question, COUM
is the question mark. it snowed during our
last (indoor) decomposftion—because we
caused the SflOW: with such power we wiil
alert the world wiIi you help? We ask
audiences ta give everything because
nobody knows ail the answers. Least of aIl
COUM. We are the question mark, use
COUM to phrase the question. COUM....
COUM:—: WiII decompose anywhere under
any conditions fora minimum of TOTAL
EXPENSES preferably plus. Aiso publishers
Delusions of Grandeur Ltd., Copulatory
Hades News Service, Coum Transmissions
Polyproducts, Structures, Exhibitions,
Ideas, Costumes, Polythene Welding,
Music and, to order.
COUM:—: based in Hull: bang your head
against a brick wall. We need a broader
operation area, hence we are now asked
ta star in the Venice Festival; are a part of
the European Theatre Co-ordinate;
enquired after in America. The local police
hate us, give your force the chance to do
likewise. Why flot? if we are just another
group why the vicious police tactics? Two
members in jail, 5 charges ofobscenity,
personal threats. We love your British
policemen, especially the dead ones.
COUM C-O-U.M s THE word, the group, THE
people. Where we decompose the
survivors are neyer quite the same people
[persons, personalities, beings?) again.
Dare you risk contact with COUM: dare you
risk flot contacting COUM, dare you?
COUM DARES! That’s why you will hear
from us, about us, why you wilI hear us.
This world has flot long to go. HEAR US TO
TI-IE END Dare YOU. RISK COUM.
P-Orridge’s efforts ta secure bookings
for COUM also spiiled over into the letters page
0f Friendz [no. 28, 1971). COUM’s philosophy of
music, he wrote, could be summed up with the

slogan “The future of music lies in non
musicians.” Such a belief in amateurjsrn’
obviously set COUM apart from many of its
contempararies, especially those hopelessly
self-engrossed in the pompasity of progressive
rock. Even the more interesting so-called
Krautrockers’, such as Can and Tangerine
Dream, included classically trained musicians
in their ranks. What COUM had in common with
these groups was its attempts to escape the
‘rigid conformity’ of bath Western art and
popular music through the intuitive processes
of improvisation. The letter—in itself an
example of ‘inspired chaos”—was co-written by
Spydee and P.Orridge, and is worth quating in
full as an insight into COUM’s interests and
style at this time:
Coum Fly With Me?
The commonest debasement of our much
expounded and fragmentary musical
philosophy is expressed in the sentence:
‘Coum, a group who can’t play their
instruments.’ Therefore thanks ta the
pubiishers of this unique publication for
allawing us ta correct this misconceptian,
and also free publicity.
You have neverheard of us.
Being basically nan-derivative and also by
the enigma of our existence non
definitive, you may as well stop(e) herfl.
Some astounding responses have been
noted during and after our performances.
We are in the police files.
A quote from one of our sangs:
He sang into her cutfish smell
Sweaty Etty Betty.
and another:
My Teddy Bear hot water bottie is ever sa
good,
My Teddy Bearhot waterbottle
I’dfuck it ~f I could.
and another:
PC Dick, PC Dick
He’s not thick, he’s not thick
Hejoined the drug squad the veryfirst day

He kneW he’d get drugs as part 0f his pay.
Coum; silly simple dirty ex-intellectual.
(You can’t label what you can’t dismissj.
First find the other haif... NB common
tendency to look casual in 1971 and this
age and day. Common self-critical. AIl
things defeated at birth.
‘Initiation’, a titie.
Travelling tO somewhere, might guess is
paintless now. Western music is pathetic
in its rigid canformitg. Can become new.
Think messages. Transmutation of
anywhere. Equal. To coum to something
via intuition and onlg with average
knowledge of it, ta voyage comprehending
no raies. Have to invent your own
vocabulary and leak your secrets slowly.
Casmosis: transfer of positive energy
thraugh active media from ane referent ta
anather. Transmissions: hyper conscious
voice is rhythm of future. The future of
music lies in nan-musicians. Coum isa
vital musical concept. Not told af it you
must let us play again. lnspired chaos.
The technician in art must be destroyed.
In music. We have written many
transmissions for unspecific orchestra
and audience. Most will probably neyer
be performed.
The non-performance of music is as valid
as its enactment.
Whilst the closing statement could
Conceivably hint at a knowledge of Fluxus or
Canceptual Art, the main stylistic influence
remained the Dadaists, especially in the
distrust af specialists and the belief in chance,
Intuition and improvisation as techniques far
praducing art.

A childiike face,
permanently fixed in an
innocent expression
As noted above, in the letterto Friendz,
one ofthe sangs in the COUM repertoire
concerned a ‘Teddybare Hot Water Battle’. COUM
illustrated the sangs lyric sheet with teddy
bears, ane ofwhich had its head replaced by a
• penis: “My teddybare hot water bottle/it’s
everso gaad/My teddybare hot water bottle/l’d
fuck it if I anly could/There’s onethingwrong
with it I know/the hole’s 50 smaIl I go real slow.”
The Timathy referred ta at the end of the
song (‘My teddybare hot water bottle / I cali him
baby Timothy”) was P-Orridge’s close friend,
former President of the Student Union at Huli,
and member of COUM, Tim Postan. Born in 1945,
Poston was na ordinary member of COUM. He
used ta ‘play’ a mannequin called the ‘amplified
nude lady’ whilst wearing his favourite
costume, a long black robe with an ‘Archbishop
Maka rias-style high hat. By 1972 he was
lecturing in Mathematics at Warwick University
and aften had ta hitch-hike long distances ta
get ta COUM performances. His appearances
with COUM ceased altagetherwhen he left
Britain in August 1972 ta research and lecture
on ‘Zen mathematics’ in ltaly and Brazil.
Daubtlessly partly inspired by his work
with COUM, Poston went on ta carry out
pioneering research into catastrophe theary.
His publications included A Geometrical Study
of the Elementary Catastrophes (1974), ca
written with Alexander E. R. Woadcack, and
Catastrophe Theory and its Applications
(1978), ca-written with lan Stewart.
Catastrophe theory, put very simply, was an
area of mathematics concerned with topolagy
and how dynamic systems pass thraugh points
afinstability. Some practical applications
included using the theory ta model stock
market crashes, prison riots and public
opinions effect on military palicy. With its

Tutti describes Poston as “one ofthose
typical geniUSes who couId understand
complex theory but couldn’t open a jam jar”,
whilst P-Orridge went so far as ta describe him
as the “spiritual and conceptual advisor of
COUM right up to when he disappeared. He
bel ieved that the way we were working was
very modem and the new physics and the new
mathematics were tending to reinforce and
vindicate our approach. It helped to shape and
to confirm a lot ofthe apparently chaotic and
anarchic ways we worked and I always thought
it was important ta have approval from Timothy.
He was the barometer ofaccuracy in terms
of strategy.”
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spectacular name and its potential for
modelling abrupt change in systems,
catastrophe theory became to the 1970s what
chaos theory became to the 1980s.
For COUM the theory was particularly
suggestive. If one could discoverthe key control
factors in a particular system a littie nudge in
one particulardirection could bringthatwhole
system down. Postons one documented
contribution to COUM theory was contained in
What has Coum to Mean, a typescript produced
around 1974. The front coverstated: “This is
thee officiai expianation ofthee theory behind

Coum. You may ask further theoreticai questions
ofany unauthorised Coumunicator, but you may
not expect an answer. If you get an answer, do
not beiieve t.” Poston continued inside with
more apparently ambiguous statements: “There
isa very precise set of concepts behind Coum:
behind from where you are standing. Thee
theory behind us, to you, is thee shadowwe cast
in thee light of your understanding. We do not
maye—in thee three spacelike, one timelike and
seven pataphysical dimensions, Coum simply
is—but as thee three-dimensional aspect of your
understanding moves forward’ intime, can you
see into thee shadows in thee light you cast?”

Whilst not exactly encapsulating
Poston’s mathematical interests, ‘My Teddybare
Hot Water Bottle’ did reveal P-Orridge’s
increasing infantilism. In 1972, along with Tutti
and London-based mail artist, Opal L. Nations,
he formed another impressive sounding but
entirely spurious new school of art, Lecole de
l’art infantile. P.Orridge explained the thinking
behind the group in a letter ta Paul Woodrow in
February 1973, stating their aim was simply to
revive “fun, humour, and accessibility.” COIJM’s
interests in the infantile culminated in 1973
with Baby’s Coumpetition at the May Festival at
Oxford University, co-organised with Robin
Klassnik and Opal L. Nations. The flyer
advertisingthe event provided a list of prizes
the triumphant toddler could Wifl:
1. A post card will be made ofthe
winning baby.
2. A dummy rubber stamp of Global
Infant ihsm.
3. Becom~ a director of L’ecole de l’art
infantile and at the age of eighteen
inherit a copy of ail material on Global
lnfantilism as well as becoming a
serving director.
4. He or she will also be kept informed
0f Global lnfantilism activities
5. Also he or she will receive a surprise

Timothy Ponton, Death Factory, Hackney, 1973.

trophy on the day.
AIl other competitors will receive a
post card ofthe winner.
Àlongside Lecole de l’art infantile, COUM
set upthe Ministry of Antisocial lnsecurity [MAI),
an obvious parody ofthe Government’s Ministry
of Social Security.The MAI distributed officiai
looking forms carrying statements such as:
I declare that, for each day, for which
the register opposite bears my signature
or is marked ‘NO ART’,
ldid no art.
I aiso acknowledge receipt of NOTHING in

respect of the above periad.
Note: Each time you sign this you are
declaringthat you did no art on the day or
days for which you sign and on any
previaus days signed for or marked
‘NO ART’.”
2.14

The MAI’s strategy—simpiy substitutirig
‘Art’ for ‘Work’ on officiai social security
documents—saught ta highlight the absurdity
ofthe amount 0f bureaucracy encountered
when claiming for bath unemplayment beriefit
and Arts Council grarits. Artists and members of
the public receiving the forms were free ta
complete them [or dispose of them) in whatever
way they saw fit. On return ta COIJM they were
simply filed away. The MAI was dysfunctional
and irrationai, and that was the point; it was
bureaucracy gane mad, or a littie silly at ieast.
Despite the time-consuming nature of
the work administering L’ecole de l’art infantile
arid MAI COUM, arid P-Orridge in particular,
stili found time for some self-promotion. One
afthe few lacal newspapers yet to feature
the group was the Huil and Yorkshire Times.
P-Orridge set aut ta stalk one of its journalists,
Stephen Maoney, and the result was ‘COUM:
They Are Here Ta Perpiex You’ published on
4 February 1972:
You’ve seen him lots oftimes, mostly
around the town. He’s the small blake,
often seen in the old town with one of
the RAF-blue overcaats and curly,
shoulder-length hair and a childiike face,
permanently fixed in an innocent
expression.
He also sparts a natty beret which has
become samething ofa trademark. The
real give-away though is his dog, which
seems aiways keenly at his heels. Genesis
also goes in fora unique style ofblue
make.up. Ail the time you feel people are
laoking at you, or more precisely, yaur
strange companion, but samehow this

strengthens your attachment to him
Especially as when he speaks he taik
sense and eloquently.
He tells you he plays fora band.cum
theatre group called ‘Courn’ who are•
baund ta be the biggest thing HulI ha
produced and the local papers ought
the first ta know it....
Genesis himself plays drums, Spydee
is the vocalist, Haydn’s on bass, Broo
is the ‘secret weapan’ and lead guitar
at 16 years old, Johnji is guitarist and
singer fram Bridlingtan, and Cosmosi
s the costumier, canductor and
spasmadic vocalist.
STOP PRESS: Coum have recruited an
member, Eduardo Romero R., Mexican
flamenco guitarist, lead guitarist and
harmonica virtuaso. Nicknamed ‘The
Burglar’ Eduardo wears flat cap, stri
shirt, black mask and has a bagwith
swag at his feet.
Coum ive in the oldest street in Hull,
Prince-Street, off Dagger Lane. Theirh
front is painted like a rainbaw andins
[there are] plastic tunnels, prams han
from ceilings, with nude tailors’ dumm
muraIs, and five cats and two dogs
roaming freely raund the 19 rooms.
Genesis goes an ta tell you: ~Coum have
played locally fora yeardoingthe
University, calleges, pubs, clubs and t
Brickhouse... Due ta a wish ta reach as
wide an audience as possible we are n
working outside HulI as well... Coum ha
played to audiences of up to 2,000 pe
and alongside famous groups like
Hawkwind. We were recommended by
John Peel ta the Velvet Underground as
support group, and only wark
technicalities prevented this. Famous
names in England and America support
and recommend Coum. DbviOuSlY the
details of aur plans with such people a
present subjudice sa to speak. We have
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received local radio coverage and are at
present negotiating record contracts.
Some of the tapes are already complete.
Among the public in Huil we have a large
following as our draw at the Brickhouse
showed. We have fan club branches
across Yorkshire and England. We
receive letters from seven cou ntries
including America inquiring about, or
encouraging us.”
Afterthis tirade, you shake hands,
Genesis doffs his beret, and a bit
shaken, you stagger back to the office.
Back to normality.... You have heard
nothingfurtherfrorn Coum fora long
time now, perhaps they themselves are
beginning to think they’re too extreme
fora local paper. You’re happy to prove
them wrong.
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P-Orridge attracted so much media
attention to the group through a combination
of his personal doggedness ~nd charisma
and COUM’s ability to provide journalists with
entertaining copy about its eccentric but
harmless lifestyle. Next to join the COUM
appreciation society was Pru Clark and the Huil
Daily Mail (2? May 19??]. Accompanying
‘Introducing Genesis—He’s On The Lookout For
“Alien Brains” was a photograph of P-Orridge
perched on a step ladder, with the caption:
“Genesis resplendent in his plastic palace,
boosts his morale when he is feeling low by
climbing up to his home-made throne.” Clark’s
main interest lay in the evolving artwork that
was 8 Prince Street, off Dagger Lane in Huli.
P-Orridge and Tutti had moved there after the
lease ran ou~ on the Ho-Ho Funhouse. Tutti, after
rnuch persuasion, had convinced the old man
that owned the house that she and P-Orridge
Would be suitable tenants By 19?? the house—
then part ofa run-down gently curving Georgian
Terrace built in the 17?Os—had been
transformed by COUM into a maze oftunriels
haunted by surreal sculptures and mannequins.
000rway at 8 Prince Street, HulI, 1972.

Clark reported:
Garish paint covers the walls of the hall
and black plastic drapes form tunnels
through to the back and up the stairs. In
the kitchen chords from an unseenpiano
break eerily from behind a covered cubby
hole. Overhead orange and black plastic
hanging across windows and walls casts
a night club glow on solernn tailor’s
dummies, oddly gleaming new-looking
drum kits, a mass of assorted bits and
pieces hung everywhere, a giant beach
umbrella and a cast of Donavan’s hand,
which I am assured, is an invaluable asset.
The house is my latest and evolving
work,’ said Genesis... ‘We try ta do things
which even a head hunter in the Arnazon
could respond to and things which
everyone could relate to no matter where
they were placed in the universe... I am
tryingto create, not just for this planet,
but for alien brains outside it who might
corne in a million years. History could be
thought of as a film which an alien brain
could run back’, and you can try to give
him the message that you tried to go
forward and develop... I paint with people,
involving people, and t is very simple;
pedestrians can enjoy it on a different
level.’
For example, their latest ‘decomposition’,
as it was called, took the form of.a
celebration on Cup Final day outside the
Ferens Art Gallery when Mr. Alien Brain, in
the waders, vivid head-dress, strearns of
tinsel hair, gold gas mask, snorkel with
dolI’s head attached, and Dayglow orange
traffic warden’s mac, presented a show
stopping spectacle. His girifriend, Cosey,
in a shimmering floor-Iength dress
trimrned with tinsel, accornpanied hirn,
with a prarn, Bible stand and beach
umbrella.... We try to give people back the
right to entertain thernselves and at the
same tirne partake in a new experience

using strong visual metaphor, mime,
ballet, music and kinetic environment,’
said Genesis. The result is a cross
between carnival, circus and miracle play
in which peopie can participate.
As he explained to Clark, P-Orridge,
under the guise of Mr. Alien Brain, sought to
produce works that would be accessible to
future visitars from other planets. In late 1973
he described Alien Brain ta the Arts Council as
“The mammoth project of COUM. Based an
Everyman. A character from another pianet, or
perhaps an earthman, survives ail kinds of
strange situations to disappear in dotted atoms
of energy in ballet sequence.” In January 1975
P-Orridge was stiil obsessed with the character
and wrote ta Skot Armst about the concept:
“One has ta forget humanity as an audience cas
they are transient. In eternai ways. But we
believe it’s logical to assume that one day in
eternity there will coum an alien brain from
cournwhere ta this spot in the universe... COUM
are flot trying to look fora new culture, they’re
trying to create a new universe.”
COUM continued with the alien therne
with the performance ofthe World Premiere of
TheAlien Brain at Huil Arts Centre on Sunday
2 JuIy 1972. The poster, designed by P-Orridge,
carried a reproduction afa l7th-century
illustration ofa tailor, surrounded by
arnamental borders, and with Victarian-style
text. Yorkshire Arts Association commissjoned
the work, and this backing, its theatrical
format and Arts Centre location indicate how
far COUM had corne from its earlier musical
escapades in pubs. Indeed,Alien Brain
proved ta be the first of COUM’s multi-media
‘happenings’ utilising techniques far ail the
senses, from flashing lights for the eyes ta
taped noises for the ears. Full audience
participation in what P-Orridge described as ‘a
jaurney thraugh inner space ta another
dimension” was the intention. The Huli Daily

Mail sent ‘AG’ to review the show. His report
appeared in the following day’s editian:
A new way of life toak over Huli Arts
Centre yesterday. They came and
transformed. The Centre became an
enarmous colourful spiders web,
ensnaring us with the weirdest assault on
the senses ever experienced in the city. t
was a fun palace and a chamber of
horrars at the same time, a complete
breakdown of traditionai art forms and a
positive plunging into chaos. Disorder was
lovingly embraced ta the accampaniment
ofviolent taped sounds, jingles, wailing
and monatonous drumming. For this was
the coming of Coum—the world premiere
ofthe world’s best-known unknown group
with its Alien Brain. t has already been
chosen ta represent Britain at this year’s
Palermo festival of new music and
theatre. It has been provisionally booked
farthe Venice Festival in September. It has
secured the £100 maximum grant for
experimental arts from Yorkshire Arts
Association. And Iast night t was revealed
in ail its chaotic extravaganza ta a Huli
audience which did flot knaw how ta take
it. Same in the audience were bored. Same
whistled. Some who managed ta
*
disentangle themselves from the vast
complex walked out. Most people sat
expectantly hopeful, questioning. But if
they were hoping for some sort of arder,
form or meaning in the accepted
theatrical sense, they were disappointed.
Alien Brain is intentionally formiess,
intentionally anti-art. t isa way of life
evaived by the group aver the past years,
projected inta the theatre, and in this
sense it s useful because it takes you
back ta square ane demanding a total
reassessment of value judgements.
Sa what exactly is it about? Coum say it is
a struggle to find the ‘final universal
medium in orderto attain wisdom and

pasS on knowledge ta alien brains
(superior intelligence) out in the cosmos.’
MrAlien Brain finds perspective by
admitting he knows nothing of the final
answers—and thereby discovers
tranquillity and purpose.
Quite what perspective or purpose s
neyer made clear. But Alien Brain is
certainly different. lt’s colourful, noisy,
eerie, chaotic—and it refuses ta allaw you
to fail back on any preconceptions yau
might have about the theatre. But in the
final analysis—well, I suspect it’s ail a bit
ofa con trick.
Despite his ‘cop-out’ negative
conclusion, AG was obviausly impressed by the
experience. His suspicions about COUM’s
sincerity would be echaed by many
cammentators in the coming years. Were COUM
just harmiess playful clowns playing innocent
games, or were they dangerous subversives
aut ta ‘wreck civilisation’? Sametimes even
COUM seemed unsure.

Coum wiII do anything
for publicity
Categarisation was something ta be
avoided at ail costs. COUM’s strategy was to
over-define itselfwith a mass afoften
contradictary slogans. The group’s output was
pradigious and initially formed the basis fora
book ta be called Thee Million and One Names
of COUM. By 1972 the first volume was
campleted with a typescript containing eXactly
1001 slogans, frorn ‘Coum are Fab and Kinky’ to
‘Athousand and one ways to COUM’. Twa years
later, in November 1974, P-Orridge wrote ta an
American friend, Harley Land, explaining the
theory behind the praject. Apparently the book
obliquely referred to an ancient folk tale that
God possessed a million and one names, and if
these were named the stars wauld be
extinguished and the universe would end.
P-Orridge reckaned that, likewise, the art world

would end when ail the definitions of COUM
were named. Fortunately, or unfartunately
(according to yaur attitude ta the art world)
the praject was neyer completed and the art
world survived.
These definitions, as befitted COUM’s
flexibility, were neyer allowed to form a
coherent image af the group. P-Orridge
believed, fallowing Poston, that everything
and nothing said about COUM was true, or
false, or neither, ‘Everything was nothing, but
the passibilities alane were endless’.
Therefore the aften cantradictory nature ofthe
definitions was flot considered a problem. As
P-Orridge stated in the letterto Land, “COUM is
the sum total of everything said, thaught, and
written about it, plus everything in ail media t
does, plus everything t neyer did, thought of
doing, might have dane, etc. COUM s defined
anly by TOTAL INCLUSION.”
Volume twa of the slogans and catch
phrases quickly followed volume one and
included “Coum smash the state”, “COUM bai-ya
my lord”, and “Caum wiil say or do anything for
publicity”. lndeed COUM’s self-promotion was
relentless. Its next step was ta praduce a flyer
advertising its current eclectic repertoire af
‘decompositians’. t listed Caumusic, Lightshaw
(film and siides), Folk, Inflatables, Catastrophe
Machines, Vaudeville, Music Hall, Tapes, Bingo,
Ballet, Trained AnimaIs, Puppet Show, Street
Theatre, Fashion Show, and Pass the Parcel.
The copyrighting of the flyer signailed another
major theme of COUM’s work produced in
1972. Copyright even extended ta P-Orridge’s
clathing, which inciuded a pair afflared
trausers called ‘Copyright Breeches’, made for
him by Tutti and covered in a patchwork of
stencilled copyright symbols.
The trausers were worn for events such
as the action in April 1972, Copyright Breeches,
at the University of Kent, Canterbury. The
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Gertesis P-Orridge in Copyright Breeches, 1972, HulI.
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promOter~ David Jenes, (writing as Giggie)
desCribed the performance forthe University of
Kent Poper:
Fresh from Her Majesty’s Prisons and an
ail night eleven heur drive from Yorkshire
COUM hit UKC 06.00 hours Friday, April 21.
Despite biatant attempts ta prevent their
performing, inciuding an effective refusai
from each coliege to house the event, the
dirty band were finally abie ta OECOMPOSE
(after heroic organisational efforts by the
Union and Maintenance Centre) in a
marquee speciaily erected forthe
occasion.
Last minute technicalities prevented one
haif cf COUM and Gay Lib. street theatre
from performing, so a decimated group of
aesthetic vandais were ieft ta outrage the
audience. COUM ARE AN INSULT TO THE
INTELLIGENCE.
The audience were nudged into anger by
their apparent aimlessness and
incompetence. Seme giggied, some
retched, some demanded a refund as they
reaiised, COUM CAN’T PLAY THEiR
INSTRUMENTS. They wanted ta hear real
music, REAL MUSIC, hmmm. With the Ahen
Brain, the Amplified Nude Lady, Erotic
Toiiet unworkable, desperate thinking was
needed to prevent COUM being booed off
stage again.
Giggie and Greghairy ieapt through the air
casting forth polystyrene chippings, and
la a great snow feu upon the audience just
as the Very Rev. Lez Cheesewine [sic)
Burglar had forecast! Everyone writhed in
polythene. People had fun. But was this
real music? Was t art? Was is VAUD? The
audience didn’t stop ta think. They sat,
leapt, danced, feu, frolicked, writhed, got
up, fefl down, looked sifly. Genesis and
Cosmos [sic) thought it was a loveriy
[sic] decomposition.”

Desmond Cennoily writing for the Kent
Herald and Canterbury News (25 April 1972)
gave a more sober account ofthe day’s
activities: ‘One young man braved ail te present
himself in full frontal glory with oniy a see
through bag covering what shculd have been
private.... There was not a great deal te shock
but obviously some peeple were apprehensive
about the evening’s going-on.... They put on a
piaylet about pollution and began with the birth
ofa baby in the shape cf a 22-year-old man
[P-Orridge] dressed enly in a polythene bag.” In
cther words it was a characteristic COUM
dispiay of improvised chaos carried out before
a confused but generally entertained audience.
The concept cf copyright continued te
interest COUM, and n iate 1973 P-Orridge put
tegether and published the bock Copyright
Breeches. The 200 copies cf the edition were
printed at David Mayor’s and Feiipe and Martha
Ehrenberg’s Beau Geste Press in Culiompton,
Devcn. The prcject started in April 1973 when
P-Orridge sent Mayer a parcel cantaining three
‘copyrighted’ photographs ofTutti. The book,
consisted of purpie tinted photographs cf
ebjects, places, and peopie, ail marked by
P-Orridge with the copyright symbci (iike an
artist’s signature, a symbel cf ownership). His
project was a further deveicpment cf Marcei
Duchamp’s concept cfthe ready-made [where
the artist merely needed te sign or select
an abject fer it te become a work cf art). In
P-Orridge’s case the artist only had te copyright
an object or situation fer it te be transfcrmed
inte a masterpiece, his masterpiece. The truly
megaiomanicai scaie with which P-Orridge
carried eut his appropriation and copyrighting
parodied career artists who treated their art
works as commodities, as things that couid be
beught and sold, just like ether products.
He even went se far as te suggest
‘copyrighting’ Tutti in a work called Copyright

Queen, here described in a 1973 proposai to
the Arts Council (the work eventuaily formed
part of Courning ofAge at the Oval House in
March 1974):
Black polythene curtain. Behind it Cosey
Fanni Tutti, Copyright Oueen stands
naked. Other performer slowly waiks up to
curtain. Measures t up. Coumtemplates
Makes incision with scissors just below
where her crutch will be. Suces bottom
une ofa rectangle. Stops. Measures up.
Coumtemplates. Suces upwards on both
sides to make a flap that stops just below
her chin. Ail this in very shadowy light.
Strobe flickers gently. Like an old movie.
(W.S.B.J After more measuring up. Few
hand rituals. Slices across the top. Flap
falls away to reveal a torso, naked, in a
frame. Or movie screen, or television.
Various image links. Performer goes and
gets a paint palette. On it are sheets of
circularwhite stickers, ail stamped thus
[ifl] and he starts slowly to stick them on
the torso. Covering t bit by bit. Each move
he makes, automatically copyrighted.
Every image iikewise. Eventually he
cournpletely covers the torso.A Copyright
Queen framed. He then sticks a clear
polythene rectangle over the hole. Glass
on a framed picture? With a spray can 0f
black paint he sprays gradually until the
figure’s copyrighted torso is gone. Second
performer can be dressed in beret smock,
etc. Traditional artist. Oras a TV
technician. (Members of the audience
may be asked to help stick on stickersJ.
Alongside such proposaIs for
performance art events COUM still continued
with its musical projects. In June 1972 they
entered the National Rock]Folk Contest with a
set entitled This Machine KiIls Music at the New
Grange Club, Huli. The titie was a play on the
phrase ‘This Machine Kilis Fascists’ which the
folk singer Woody Guthrie reputedly had

inscribed on his guitar. Although COUM came
nowhere nearwinning the contest t stili
grabbed some useful publicity. An article in
Melody Maker (3 June 1972) included this
description ofthe group: “Would you believe a
line-up listed as ‘a Tiller Girl in black, a dwarf in
drag on lead, Archbishop Makarios and an
Italian pimp singing, an alien brain on organ, a
life-size rag doil on bass and a dog and two
bubble blowers from Biba, plus a court jester in
rnake-up on drums?’ Larry Westland, the
indefatigabue national organiser of the contest,
had the job of pacifying this bunch when they
failed ta win after singing a song memorable
only for its frequent use ofa four letterword.~
John Peel also reported on COUM’s ‘failure’ this
tirne for Disc and Music Echo (1? June 19??):
“My friends Coum in HulI entered and wanted to
be the only group disqualifieci. They were
unable to achieve this although they did
manage to corne last in their local heat.”
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BREECH S
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IJespite such setbacks’ COUM’s
popularity continued to grow and can be
rneasured by the increase in performances
they staged. Whilst n 1971 they carried out
just eleven documented actions, in 19?? this
had almost doubled to twenty-one actions.
But as P-Orridge explained to Yorkshire Arts
Asso~ation officiai Charles Bowden on 23
Septem ber 1972, ail these performances were
financed out oftheir own pockets, with ail the
COUM members, except P-Orridge, havingto
work on other jobs: “Fizzypeat in a coathanger
factory, Cosey in a chess piece factory,
Foxtrot on Brighton docks... this week E spent
three afternoons laid down, too faint from
hunger to risk trying to stand until Cosey of
COIJM came to get me some tea. We have
maximum generaily of one meal a day. We
aren’t extravagant.” Despite the overdone
‘starving artist’ routine, the plea worked and
COUM received its second grant.
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by COUM 1913
Front caver et the book Copyright Breeches, 1973.
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At the beginning of 1973 HulI celebrated
Britainjoiningthe European Common Market.
The anticipated increase in trade with Europe,
much of [t hopefuily through the docks of Huli,
was a soreiy needed boost to a local economy
suffering from a decimated fishirig industry.
The City Council decided to mark the occasion
with a festival entitled Fanfarefor Europe, with
COUM playing a part in organising some ofthe
cuftural events. Pru Clark ri the Huil Daily Mail
(1 December 19??] previewed the forthcoming
events and COUM’s contribution in particular
(likening the Ministry of Antisocial lnsecurity to
the Monty Python show]. P-Orridge, described
as a local experimental artist, explained that
the idea of the festival was to publicise Britain’s
entry into Europe. The Ministry planned,
therefore, to set up joke border controls, with a
mock gateway to Europe’. There was aiso going
to be avant-garde dancing and music at the Arts
Centre and some artists would be making
sculptures for the streets.
COUM’s interest in the political
ramifications of Britairi joining the EEC was
probably minimal and its involvement in the fest.
val partly opportunist, but that it was involved at
ail showed that the group had achieved some kind
of respectability within the HulI art scene. COUM
was, however, still a long way from becoming
public art functionaries. P-Orridge, for one, neyer
lost his uncanny ability to create scandai, as he
proved with his contribution to the Winter Show at
the Ferens Art Gallery in February 1973.

Superficially his exhibit was just a
decorated pram entitled Wagon Train, but the
Yorkshire Post saw it as a symbol ofthe
fraudulence of modem art and used t ta
illustrate an article entitled ‘Even art experts
cannot name it.’ Aithough the article faiied to
mention P-Orridge——much to his probable
chagrin—it did spotiight the over-sized pram
with its wiid west-styie canopy, headlights, and
kitschy decoration. Wagon Train developed out
of P-Orridge’s interest in the way that certain
tribal cultures recycle waste material as
decoration. Adopting this technique, the pram
was covered in previously discarded material
(‘rubbish’] that P-Orridge found lying in the
street or in his house.
The ‘sculpture’ continued to provoke
media interest and resulted in local television
journalist Barry Chambers interviewing
P-Orridge for ‘Look North’, part of BBC l’s
Nationwide current affairs programme.
Chambers asked P-Orridge (aptly dressed
in an over-sized kid’s romper suit) his opinion
on sculpture and infantile art. P-Orridge’s
reply s, alas, unknown. Most critical ofthe
sculpture was columnist John Humber, who
in a series of articles forthe Huli Daily Mail
(2 February—28 February 1973), told the
rea~Jers exactiy what he thought about
modem art. Something of his opinions can be
gleaned from the headlines used: ‘A wealth of
art—fortakingin small doses’, ‘lt’s nicely
framed but is [t art?’, ‘Rubbish, but that’s only
one opinion’ and ‘Spotting the jokes at the
Ferens’. Surprisingly, although Humber made
Wagon Train the butt of most of his criticism,
it was not until the last in this series of
articles that he named P-Orridge as the artist
responsible and even this was only after
P-Orridge had paid him a personal visit.
Humber claimed that during the meeting
P-Orridge described the work as a ‘huge joke’
and that it was not even intended to be art.
Humber also relayed to his readers a
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m~essage from John Bradshaw, Director ofthe
Ferens Art Gallery, saying the pram was ‘a
shrine to misplaced and indulgent affection
and the massacre of the innocents in a
society which places enormous value on
useiess art objects and cannot afford ta feed
the hungry.” Humberthen added, this time
paraphrasing Bradshaw, that “Genesis himself
plays the innocent with guile and his many
practical jakes—on reporters as welI as on
other exhibitors and selectors—cail to
question some conventional ideas which

seem ta enthral local opinion.” Humber
concluded that “I enjoyed my lengthy
conversation with Genesis, who strikes me as
being sincere about the reasons for his
outlandish way of life. He describes himself
as unemployable but buckies down ta the
task of living on £4 per week with admirable
good sense.”
P.Orridge’s financial constraints eased
slightly in April 1973 when the Arts Council
awarded COUM an ‘Experimental Arts’ grant

worth.f?50• The grant arrived just before
COUM’S biggeSt production yet, Thee Marnage
ofFiZZy Paet, which was commissioned and
filmed by Granada Television as part ofthe
May 1973 Manchester Arts Festival. In the
piece Fizzy Paet then a recent COUM
recruit (described by P-Orridge as a “clown,
performer and designer”J—dressed as a
roller-skating clown and with due ceremony
was married ta a dog, Tremble, in a derelict
church. At the reception for the happy couple,
guests were served with multi-coioured
food and entertained by a brass band and
Marris Dancers.

We’ll get rid of the whole
lot of gou in one go
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Invitation ta Thee Marnage of Fizzy Poet and Fremb!e, ManchesterArts Festival, 1973.

you have ta perform cunnilingus an a heavily
menstruating female. Red Wings for bload. E
often do that anyway, E chew used tampax, E
have a collection, same years old, that E stiil
chew in performances, less in performances
naw because t might be construed as a stage
act, not as a comman unimportant activity like
pissing. The Angeis used ta protect us and
deliver milk an their chappers. They liked aur
style of life E guess sa they made me an
honorary member, gave me colours and thee
President’s motorbike.”
Tutti helped embroider the Chapter’s
‘colours’ and Gypsy, a HeiI’s Angel from New
Zealand and Rick, a member ofthe
Freewheelers motorcycle club in Reading,
stayed at Prince Street whilst hiding out from
the police. Gypsy, Rick and P-Orridge formed
their own gang cailed the Gypsy Jokers and
although P.Orridge returned his Nomads
colours when he left Huil he kept his Gypsy
Jokers colours. (Although these were taken
away from him at knifepoint by three HeIi’s
Angeis ofthe England Chapter whilst an his
way ta a corner shop in Hackneyj.

The most significant event of 1973,
and a major turning point in the COUM story,
was P-Orridge and Tutti’s relocation ta Londan.
The reason forthe maye was quite clear: the
local police suspected them of association with
local criminais and street gangs, and put
pressure on them to leave town. “We got on weIl
with most ofthe Huil underground scene,” Tutti
says. “The club at the end af our Street was a
prostitute’s club and lots ofvillains used ta
hang out there. One member ofthe band, Ray
Harvey, was one of the worst villains in town
but he was also a very talented musician.
Whenever we encountered confrontation, either
with Coum or TG, we would attempt to embrace
it ratherthan fight it. Ray was as flamboyant as
Gen but about six feet tail. Gen invited him ta
join in and he played whenever he could. The
police hated him though and put him away as
aften as they cauid.”

Tutti continues: “At one point the police
had put away both Ray Harvey and the Rev. L.
E. Mauli, both for burglary. The police then came
round ta the house whilst Gen was up a ladder
painting a rainbow above the front door. They
stood atthe bottom ofthe ladderand shook t,
saying ‘We’ll have you inside next, we’Il get rid
ofthe whoIe lot of you in one go’. They didn’t
Iike us because we were like a magnet that
attracted ail these type of peopie.”

COUM also fraternised with the local
skinhead and HeIl’s Angels gangs. They were
iflvoived in everythingthe police hated. Indeed
by the time he left Huil P.Orridge was a fully
iflitiated member ofThe Namads, the local
Chapterofthe Heli’sAngels. Hewroteabouthis
initiation ta Almquist in 1978: “ta get the wings

The police, seeing ail the suspect
comings and goings at Prince Street, were just
waiting for an excuse ta arrest P.Orridge and
Tutti. The couple decided that London was the
natural place ‘w escape to. In London they had
many friends and realised that its large artistic
community would mean more support for their

work. Networkiflg, access to grarits and paid
employment would also become much easier,
as London was then, as it remains today, the
centre of the British art and music scene.
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They made enquiries and through
Robin Klassnik obtained a basement studio
space at 10 Martello Street, Hackney. “Gen
moved down first,” Tutti says, “and I came
down later with ail the stuff ri IJoris the van,
with Biggles (a.k.a. lan Goodrich) the driver. We
weren’t supposed to live in Marteilo Street, but
we did. We had a big box in the corner where we
used to sleep.” Aiso living in the studio were
Tremble the Wonderdog and three cats, Hermes,
Razart and Moonshine. The studio at Martello
Street was soon renamed the Death Factory:
‘Death’ because t was situated next to London
Fieids Park where many of the plague victims
were buried, and Factory’ because t was a
disused factory.
The studios were, and still are, run by
a registered charity called Studio Provision
Artistic Cultural Educational (SPACE), founded
in 1968 by Bridget Riley, PeterSedgley and
Peter Townsend. As Tutti said, the studios were
neyer intended for residential purposes so
P-Orridge and Tutti quickly had to find new
accommodation Luck was with them when
P-Orridge started taikingto a shop assistant
with a Huil accent in the bakery on Broadway
Market. She turned out to be the girlfriend of
one ofthe members ofthe band Rinky Dink and
the Crystal Set, and knew people from the
Gondola Cafe. The band had been squatting in a
terraced house at 50 Beck Road but were about
to move out after getting a record deal and an
advance. P0rridge and Tutti jumped at the
°Pportunity oftaking overthe squat.
The house had been empty because the
Street was earmarked for demolition by
Hackney Council. As they moved Council
tenants out P-Orridge and Tutti would squat the

Genesis P-Orridge, Cosey Fannj Tuuj and Tremble, Prince Street, HulI, 1972.

vacated houses and other artists would move
in. These residences later became semi
legitimate with the intervention of yet another
charitable organisation, the Acme Housing
Association. Acme had been founded on 9
November 1972 by Jonathan Harvey and David
Panton. lts terms of reference were “to provide
housing and associated amenities for artists in
necessitous circumstances.” By April 1974 they
had achieved charitable status and managed
thirty-one properties occupied by fifty artists in
the East End of London. The majority of the
houses were provided by the Housing
Department ofthe Greater London Council and
Acme was also successful in obtaining Arts
Coun cil grants to convert these properties, or
parts ofthem, into studios.
P-Orridge and Tutti quickly settled into
London life, with Tutti finding work as a
showroom fashion model for GM Fashions and
as a secretary for the firm Lewis Barnett.
P-Orridge, meanwhile, realised one ofhis
ambitions when he made contact with William
Burroughs, then living in a small flat in Duke
Street, Mayfair. P-Orridge found his address in
the ‘Image Bank’ section ofthe Canadian art
magazine File, produced by the group General
Idea. Burroughs’ entry requested images
suggesting ‘camouflage for 1984’. P-Orridge
sent him a small bookiet with each page
covered with small calligraphic drawings and
collages which he called To Do With Smooth
Paper. The next week P-Orridge received a
postcard from Burroughs thanking him for the
booklet. This encouraged P-Orridge to send
another present: a cast ofthe singer Donavan’s
left hand with the thumb broken off, which he
put into a shoebox with ‘Dead Fingers Thumb’
inscribed on the lid. P-Orridge told Sounds
(11 October 1980) that Burroughs then tried
ta contact him at the studio but spoke to
Klassnik instead: “Tell Genesis to calI in and
see me. This s William Burroughs’. And this guy
says, ‘0h sure. Big deal, likely story’, and put

FIuxShOe: a compact
information package
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Drawing by Genesis P-Crridge, iJncIe BiIl, 1974. lccurtesy of Paul Buckl

the phone down on him. And it was! This guy
had aiways wanted to meet him, he was real
pissed off when he realised.”
P-Orridge’s admiration for Burroughs
is well documented and readily apparent in
his work, particularly that which concerned
control processes and the cut-up technique.
He eventually met his hero and composed a
poem commemorating the event entitled
‘Poem for Uncle BiIl’. Its first publication came
in a special poetry issue ofthe mail art
magazine Quoz? in 1974.

UBwhoUB
supposedly an evil power
yet
an old man
sometimes t showed
drinking whisky
tilI it slurred
EamE
we agree it was inevitable
Uncle BilI
in search of an alternative universe’
Passinga RaIls Royce
E promise to buy one
complete with chauffeur
he promised night
such a sickness
neyer known
‘this planet rotten’
some future some futility one future
how ridiculous
a name becoums
a dream becoums
a card becoums
a conversation
we agreed to eradicate
a few phenomena and parted.

COUM’s move ta London took place
simultaneolJslY with their appearance in a
travelling retrospective ofthe Fluxus art
movement, the so-called Fluxshoe (a typing
erroraWay from ‘Fluxshow’). At the time ofthe
exhibition COUM’s style of work, although
indepefldefltly developed, was very close to
that ofthe Fluxus artists, particularly in its use
of collage and its staging of absurd
performances. Other similarities between the
groups included a commitment to mail art and
a predilection for experimental forms of music.
The name ‘Fluxus’ was coined by George
Maciunas in March 1961 to describe a group of
artists from Europe and America with a shared
respect forthe work ofthe Dadaists, Marcel
Duchamp and John Cage. The group’s aim was
ta destroy privileged art élites and
demonstrate that traditional artistic media
such as painting and sculpture were now
redundant. Their works would be mass
produced and utilise sound, touch,
environments, film, and everyday objects and
materials. Concepts and language would
become the ‘material’ of the work. Maciunas
summed up his version ofthe groups
philosophy when he wrote in 1965 that art
~must be simple, amusing, unpretentiaus,
Concerned with insignificances, require no skill
orcountless rehearsals, have no cornmodity or
institutional value. The value of art-amusement
must be lowered by making it unlirnited, mass
produced, obtainable by aIl.”
By 1963 Maciunas’ increased political
activism and his attempts to control the
Copyright and publishing rights of Fluxus
artlsts meant that Fluxus as a coherent group
Was in danger of falling apart. That Fluxus did
flot end at this point was due mainly to the
perseverance of Maciunas who continued
making Fluxus yearboxes, multiples, and

newspapers, up to his death in 1978. He alone
controlled the presentation and packaging of
Fluxus and thus gave the group its recognisable
identity, whateverthe diversity ofthe work
submitted. Maciunas considered himself an
avant-garde entrepreneur and atternpted to
establish a world-wide network of Fluxshops
and Flux Mail-order Warehouses, flot too
dissirnilar to the network later planned by
Industrial Records.
The Fluxus artists were pretty much
unkriown in Britain before 1972, but this
changed when David Mayor, then a research
student under Mike Weaver at Exeter
University’s American Arts Documentation
Centre, began ta organise the Fluxshoe
travelling exhibition. Mayor outlined the shows
contents in the first issue of the artists’
magazine Schmuck (March 1972) as a
‘compact information package—record of past
activity: slides, films, tapes, photos, Fluxus
publications, and an anthology catalogue; live
performances.” The exhibition eventually
opened at Falmouth in October 1972 and closed
at Hastings in August 1973. COUM participated
in the Nottingharn (6—19 June 1973),
Blackburn (6 21 July 1973), and Hastings
(17—24August 1973) legs af the tour.
P-Orridge and Tutti missed the start of
the tour and only began exchanging letters with
Mayor in March 1973. However, once ignited,
the friendship they quickly established became
a vital elernent in COUM’s developrnent. Mayor
provided access ta a whole network of artists
working in the Fluxus vein. In the years to corne
he would print COUM’s first book (Copyright
Breeches), set up the Marcel Duchamp’s Next
Work (1974) performances in Belgium,
introduce P-Orridge to Colin Naylor in London,
and become one ofthe first ofTG’s ‘roadies’. In
September 1973 after Fluxshoe had finished
Mayor wrote a reference for P-Orridge: “Genesis
P-Orridge isa very honest person. He is also

vèry relaxed. Which means that quite often
peôple dont take him very seriously as an
artist... Genesis P-Orridge is an entertainer,
which means that he often does not know
what he will do until shortly before he does it.
Which is infuriating for some organisers, who
ought flot, though, to worry, because Genesis
P-Orridge is as conscientious as he is relaxed.”

3.12

Mayorfirst experienced COUM’s live
performance work at the Fluxshoe Nottingham.
On 16 June 1973 P-Orridge covered himselfwith

the plastic sheeting of a ram shell and left a
trail of stickers, crawlingfrom the Midland
Group GaHery to the Nattingham Playhouse in a
work called Snail Trail.
Forthe next legofthetour, in Blackbum
in July, P-Orridge proposed to carry aut
four distinct projects: Mobile Copyright Unit
(the distribution of stickers and rubberstamp
images carryingthe copyright symbol);
Ministry ofAntisocial lnsecurity (in which
P-Orridge wauld set up a desk where ‘Ministry
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formS could be completed and collected);
Postal CoumtinuitY (in which P-Orridge wauld
just continue with his mail art activity) and
Bio Wiflg Hot and Cold (which P-Orridge
desCribed as ‘a short event piece ta
coumstruct a hanging exhibit. Coument on
‘artistS’ being tOO preoccupied with either very
absurd, orvery intellectual works.”) One work
carried out in Blackburn, although flot listed on
the proposaI, was Blackmailing, a project ta
send 50 postcards sprayed black at random to
local townspeopie. Whilst in Blackburn COUM
also perfarmed Terribuli Twins at Blackburn Art
Gallery and drilled a local telephone directory
with hales, mailing it ta John Lennon with a
note saying 4000 holes in Blackburn
Lancashire’.
P-Orridge’s ability to get his activities
reported in the press showed no sign of abating
when Bob Edmands’ ‘Genesis, Banana Expert is
in Town’ appeared in the Lancashire Evening
Telegraph (19 July 1973):
MR GENESIS R ORRIDGE has a Dactor of
Philosophy degree in Bananology, which
he says he was awarded by a Canadian
university. Mr R Orridge, 22, is visiting
Biackburn to take part in the Fluxshoe
exhibition at Blackburn Museum and Art
Gallery. He says he changed his name
which used ta be Neil Megson, bg deed
poli some years ago, and thinks it was
money well spent. His wife, who used to
be called Susan, likes the name So much
she has changed her name ta Cosmosis R
Orridge. Mr R Orridge says he gained his
Bananology degree by joining twa halves
0f a banana together sa theg revolved in
any direction. This device, which he
posted ta the Centre for Banana Studies in
Canada, was enough for the authorities ta
be canvinced of his academic worth.
Among the exhibits the R Orridges will
feature is one called ‘Pigswill’ consisting
af pink plastic tay pigs floating in a bottle

of milk. We also do music’ explained Mr R
Orridge. We have a piece called Bicycle
Wheel Opera’ where we play classical
music an the spokes of several bicycles.’
Mrand Mrs R Orridge are part ofthe Flux
Schaol af Art, one of whase founders was
Yoka Ono Lennon. Mr David Mayor,
organiser afthe exhibition at the museum
and art gallery, explained that one aim of
the exhibition was ta show that things
otherthan paintings cauld be art. Among
things that are definitely not art are Mr
and Mrs R Orridge. No warks of art would
arouse the sort of public reaction that
greeted the London-based couple as they
walked hand-in-hand through Blackburn
shopping precinct.
It was in Biackburn that P-Orridge also
initiated the latest of his pseudo-institutians,
‘Fluxarse Void’, a play on Fluxus artist and
archivist Ken Friedman’s ‘Fluxus West’.
P-Orridge’s self-appointed task was ta thwart
attempts ta turn Fluxus into just another art
movement. Ta this end he wrote to Friedman in
August 1973: “To rectumfy this downward path
into obliviart history, we are, as Dire Erectors af
Fluxarse Void, determined ta prevent any
future or possibility of FLUXUS being made into
valuable art; consumer art, art far impressing
Artits, Arsetits, and aIl subsequent dada/mama
sidewaze-garde bigotry.”
P-Orridge’s suggestion was that
Friedman send his collection of Fluxus West
material to England where he would destroy it:
“We shail love destroyingtheseARTworks, as
they have becaum, ail those wonderful letters,
and postcards. In ail honesty, it’s becoum a bit
of a self caumgratulationary wank. Let’s now
really FUCK it, once and far none.”
Friedman replied ta P-Orridge that the
collection could be his ta do what he iiked with
for $20,000. P-Orridge agreed on the price

although he also suggested ta Friedman that
he could dispose ofthe material himselfsimply
by picking names at random from American
phone books arid sending them the material
with no return address supplied. P-Orridge
admitted: “E am a silly person, very definitely
full of coumplexes and ambition, totally
interested in the exploitation and prostitution
of mg friends in some ways. But as E have no
illusions as to mg corruption. It is bearable,just.”
3.14
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Friedman’s last word on the subject
soon foilowed: “As far as I can teli at this point,
gou are plaging a childish and petulant game of
‘anti-art’, and using me therebg to secure for
gourselfa footnote in art history.... As ofthis
moment, as I said, there is no agreement
between us. Any future mayes, agreements,
etc., must came from you. And when gou
coum’, you better coum’ with cash in hand. No
dough, no go, as theg say in the Western
movies.” Friedman had obviously had enough
but it is unlikely that P-Orridge seriously
expected him to allow his archive ta be
destroyed. The letters from COIJM were instead
a form of provocation designed to force
Friedman into a position ofjustifyingthe
archive’s continuing existence and giving it a
monetai-y value (a value which, in the light of
the recent art historicai interest in Fiuxus
would now have to be increased ten-fold).
COUM said fareweil to Fluxshoe in
August 1973 in Hastings. In FluxshoeAddenda
(1973) P-Orridge described how the COUM ‘art
circus’ rolled into the small seaside town in its
three ton ‘coumobile’ Dons: “COUM was Foxtrot
Echo, Tremble the Wonderdog, Cosey Fanni Tutti
and Genesis P-O. Also accompanying them
were Peter Davey, one time resident of
Hastings, and Joseph L. R. Rose, formerly
inspirer and conspirator of Bernstein’s art
event group.” At the sea front Davey attempted
to walk on waterwearingwooden shoes
and Tutti, in addition to her role as officiai

photographer, produced a tape work, Land
Escape Painting, which spliced together
random saunds recorded at different times
during her stay in Hastings.

Pa inting—SeIf-pairiting.....
Self-Mutilation
Soon aftertheir return ta London from
Hastings, P-Orridge, Rose and Davey were off
again, this time for the Edinburgh Festival ta
perform Art Vandals at the Richard IJemarco
Gallery. As was often the case, Tutti was unable
to take part because ofherotherwork
commitments. “Davey and Rose had been
asked ta go up and stage a performance based
on Marcel Duchamp,” P-Ornidge recalis. “I went
too and we decided to act like ‘art vandals’. We
decided ta debunk, satirise, and intervene in
the art openings and genenally try and expose
any pnetentiousness and pomposity we came
across. So we would arrive at different
openings and go up to the people dressed in
the nicest clothes and engage them in more
and more absurd and uncouth conversations.
We’d also deliberately knock drinks over and
drop food an the carpets. That’s how t began
and then somebody from the Richard Demarco
Gallery realised what we were doing and asked
us ta do a proper performance at the galiery.
We called ourselves the Art Vandals and ended
up doinga spoof version of Duchamp’s last
work Etont donnés [1945-1966] using a step
Padder and a watening can.”

-j

AIso exhibiting at the Richard Demarco
Gallery during the festival was a group of
artists from Vienna called the Viennese
Actionists, a group now acknowledged as the
most extreme performance artists ofthe
1960s and 19?Os. COUM’s work was often
compared with the Actionists’ sa it is worth
giving a brief account oftheir background. The
core members of the group were Gunter Brus,
Otto M(~hl, Rudolf Schwarzkogler and
Hermann Nitsch. The Actionists first formed

COUM action, ca. 19?4.
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into a semi-coherent movement’ in 1965 on
the occasion of Brus’s action Painting—Self.
painting Self-Mutilation. As would be
expected from their confrontational attitude
and extreme actions (which ofteri involved
nudity, self-mutilation and bloody animal
carcasses) the Actionists were forever
causing controversy and finding themselves
in conflict with the Austrian authorities. The
group’s most serious transgression occurred
during the action Art and Revolution which
took place in June 1968 at Vienna University.
Part ofthe action consisted of Brus cutting
himself on the thigh with a razor blade,
drinking his own urine, and masturbating
whilst singing the Austrian national anthem.
MOhI, Brus and Oswald Wienerwere arrested
and eventuaiiy sentenced to six months’
detention for degrading the state symbois’.
Each ofthe Viennese artists had a
distinctive approach and their work soon
developed in quite different directions. Nitsch’s
work presented the action as mass spectacle,
whilst Schwarzkogier, in coritrast, rarely
participated in public actions being considerably
more introverted and ascetic in his interests.
MCihl’s actions were often humorous and
orgiastic, whereas Brus’s works were more
concentrateci and masochistic in nature.
There are many parallels between the
Action ists and COU M, not least in their attitude
to documentation of actions. Like Nitsch, COUM
believed that they should be recorded in as
neutral a style as possible, “like a traffic
accident” as Nitsch was quoted in Wiener
Aktionismus (1989). But out of ail the
Actionists P-Orridge was most impressed by
Otto M hi. As he explained to Savage: “I found
MUhI interesting because he was dealing with
taboo arid social behaviour, whereas Fluxus
was realiy a running battie and commentary
with art itself.”

Mûhi and his coliaborators sought to
iiberate what they called the true creative
drive’ of base instincts. They also opposed ail
forms of blind obedience to authority. in 1962
M~ihi wrote that the “free admittance of the true
creative drives is the ethicai intention of my
apparatus: sadism, aggression, perversity,
craving for recognition, avarice, chariatanry,
obscenity; the aesthetics ofthe dungheap are
the moral means against conformism,
materialism and stupidity. I am against iaws
and social ruies no longer founded in reality.~
Not surprisingiy it was just such iaws
and social rules that made it iricreasingly
difficuit for him to organise public shows ofhis
work. This forced Mohi into working in private
with actions being documented on film. These
works, created solely for the camera, gave him
the opportunity to explore even more extreme
imagery. M hI, like P-Orridge at this time, also
believed that communal living was the key to
the formation ofa truly alternative society.
MLihl’s determination to form his own and leave
Vienna increased in 1971 when his studio was
visited by the Viennese Health Department and
his early works destroyed. A year later he
formed the Aktions-Analytische (M) Kommune
based on the principles of ‘Free sexuality and
collective ownership, mutual child rearing,
promotion of creative activity and further
development ofthe action analysis forthe
analytical seif-representation.” The group
purchased an abandoned farm in Burgenland,
the Friedrichshof, and turned it irito the
communal base. lt lasted for aimost twenty
years until, on 17 June 1991, the police
arrested MiihI and charged him with having
unlawful sex with minors and breaking drug
laws. Seven women had accused him,
accordingto Robert Fleck in FlashArt (October
1991), of three acts of ‘seduction’ in which
they were constrained, as non-consenting
minors at less than fourteen years of age, to
the performance of sexual acts.” The court

f0und Mhl guilty and sentenced him ta seven
yearS in jail.
COUM’s artistic debt to M(ihl was partly
~~~nowledged when P-Orridge and
Christophersofl quoted him at length in their
1976 article ‘Annihilating Reality’: ‘Art unmasks
jtselfhere as a derivative of reality. Reality
without art is onlg half-reality. Art without
reality is no art.” But the most obvious
elements that COUM took from the Actionists
were the use of shock tactics’ ta break down
repressiofl, the search for emotional release
through cathartic public rituals, and the
purposeful transgression of conventional’
sexual behaviour. The Actionists also provided
COUM with precedents forthe use in its actions
cf bodily fluids such as urine and menstrual
blood and the use of real and simulated selfmutilation and wounding. Even the description
ofits work as actions’ derives in part from the
Actionists. (Performance’ carried too many
connotations of theatre, acting and scripts).
One final aspect of their work that particularly
attracted P-Orridge was their commitment to
deliberately confronting the consensus
morality of their society. Absolutely nothing
was sacred.

IFYOUREADTHIS
WEWILLHATEYOU
Like MOhI, COUM also began ta take
an interest in making films as an adjunct to
its work with performance. On 2 September
1973 they filmed (along with Sidi Almalik and
Peter Lyons) an outing to Brighton in Dons
the van and called it Wundatrek Tours.
P-Orridge described the story-line in a letter
totheArts Council:
It involves a group of silly people setting
out ana Safari package tourto Brighton.
Theg take ail kinds of useless equipment,
one carnes a rucksack frame with only
baked beans strapped ta it. One
passenger is just thee head and hands of

a dummy, he is called lecherous Len.
Thee van is filmed stopping at a cafe for
relief of natural urges. Then arniving in
wild downs countryside. It neyer reaches
Brighton. Thee group put up thee huge
old belI tent, it fa Ils down, they put it up
again. They are taught rudimentary first
aid. One ofthem beingwrapped in toilet
rolI as there are no bandages. Lecherous
Len is buried in thee chalk as there is no
sand, they try to cook. Then two go off
into thee woods and find a naked girl
wandering and masterbate [sic] wildly.
Len’s head is tom off after an argument.
A month later, in October 1973, petrol for
Dons became very expensive as the Arab-lsraeli
war began ta seriously disrupt the supply ofthe
UK’s and the rest ofthe world’s ail. In November
1973 the National Union of Miners implemented
an overtime ban in support ofa pay daim,
and on 13 November 1973 the Prime Minister,
Edward Heath, declared a state of emergency
in an attempt to deal with the growing fuel
crisis. Duringthe period 1970-1973 retail prices
had risen by an average of 8.6 per cent per year.
Between 1973-1974, the rate of inflation rose ta
16 per cent. In November 1973, against this
backdrop of recession, inflation, and industrial
dispute, COUM organised Hoppy Daze Number 1
at Alien Brain, Martello Street.
One of the last noteworthy events of
1973 for COUM came in lJecember, when
P-Orridge took part in the mail art show Perspex
Boxes organised by General Idea at the National
Library in Vancouver. P-Ornidge was going
through what he called his ‘maggots-and-meat
through-the-mail phase” and sent a pint oflive
maggots and a used tampax. The organisers
deciined to include it. By this time, though,
P-Orridge and Tutti were participating in
countless mail art events ail around the world.
ForPostcards atthe Mostly Flowers Gallery in
San Francisco, P-Orridge sent a selection ofhis
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expanding range of postcards, one of which,
the Penis postcard’, showed six drawings ofa
penis metamorphosed into a torso with breasts.
P-Orridge and Tutti, like other mail artists, would
often decorate their letters and postcards
with cheaply produced rubberstamps, often
colourfully inked up. Their favourite slogans
included Tim Poston’s “COUM: The greatest
human catastrophe since Adam got a hard on”
and P-Orridge’s ‘This is not an attempt to send
you art in thee post, merely COUM’S way to touch
you and let you know you are in our thoughts.”

Invitations to take part in mail art Shows
world-wide continued to pour into the MarteII0
Street studio. But for P-Orridge and Tutti the urge
to connect with this wider artistic communi~ had
diminished when the~ moved to London and
personal contact with Iocally based Iike.minded
artists. By the end of 1973, COUM had created a
relativel~j secure base for itself at the heart 0f the
British art world. They had started the year as
marginalised Hull-based eccentrics; nowtheywe~
in a position to become real ‘players’ in the Londo~
and international art scene.
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Genesis Plrridge Oea~h Factory, Hackney, 1973.
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intelligentsia and the relatively liberal cufturai
policies of the Government and its agencies.
This consensus soan began to disappear,
however, as artists began ta stray further
fram consensual values and what was
considered acceptable. Although outrage and
contempt were flot necessarily the desired
reactions, they became more frequent as art
became increasingly explicit, uncompromising
and demanding.

I

The energy crisis that had begun in
November 1973 continued into January 1974
when a three day week’ and other emergency
measures were introduced (such as a 50 mph
speed limit and a television close down at
10.30 pm). Unease intensified as political and
social commentators started to speculate
about what they believed to be a breakdown in
the British post-war social consensus,
manifested most graphically in the increasing
frequency of industrial action. in February 1974
the miners went on strike forcing a general
election which Labour, with Harold Wilson as
leader, narrowly won. (COUM doing its bit with a
performance entitled Miners’ Catastrophe, at
the Roundhouse, London, also in Februaryj. By
March 1974 the miners’ strike was over, as was
the three day week and the state of emergency.
With these victories behind him Wilson called
another generai electian in October 1974.
Labour won, but again with a siim overail
majority. One cf Wilson’s first acts was ta
announce cuts afE500 million from the public
spending biil. This did littie, however, ta control
the rate of inflation which between 1974 and
1975 rocketed ta 24.lpercent and Britain
remained in a state cf extreme politicai turmoil.
Up ta 1973 COUM, and many artists like
them, had found theirwork generally
sanctianed and encouraged by the artistic

The radical arts scene at this time was
dominated by artists following a politicised art
practice. Fundamental questions were asked
about the raie of the artist in modem saciety,
questions that originated from a variety of
Marxist, feminist and anti-racist idealogies. At
the vanguard ofthis politicised art were the
artists grouped underthe categories cf
performance and conceptual art. For these
artists traditional forms of political art, such as
agit-prap posters and social realist painting,
were insufficient, even reactionary, means of
representing social inequality. What they
searched for was an art that dispensed with the
fetishised art object aitogether~ an art of
actions and ideas. As the performance artist
ostensibly dematerialised art, art became lived
reaiity, a temporal encounter between an artist,
an audience and a scciety.
The most celebrated performance
artists at this time were Giibert and George, the
‘living sculptures’, and Stuart Brisley, an artist
who speciaiised in so-called endurance works.
An example cf one ofthese was hisAndfOr
Today... Nothing [1972) where Brisley sat, for
two haurs a day fortwo weeks, in a bath ofc0id
water and rotting meat. Performance art was
aise taken up by women artists, such as Gifla
Pane and Hannah Wilke, as a means cf
praducing powerful warks about the female
body; the body as both subject and medium.
Whiist P-Orridge and Tutti were aware ofthese
artists’ works, their Iack of interest in f0licWing

a strictiY politicai agenda ied them away fram
what quickly became conventional aibeit
marginaiised forms ofavant-gardism. COUM
situated itself on the fringe cf these aiready
peripherai milieus and in January 1974 COUM
retumed ta its first love, music.

Aform of musical and
mystical mathematics
Marcel Duchamp’s Next Work, was
premiered on 24 January 1974 at the 4th
International Festival cf Electronic Music and
Mixed Media, at the Zwarte ZaaI, Ghent,
Belgium. its second performance foiiowed just
twa days later at the Palais des Beaux-Arts,
Brusseis. Accompanying COUM on both
occasions was the Logos Music Group, UMG,
and Paul Woodrow, the co-creator cf the piece.
Woodrow first met P-Orridge and Tutti in June
1973 duringthe Nattingham ieg cf Fluxshoe.
Based in Canada he had recently co-founded
the WORKS group with Clive Rabertsan. WORKS
stoodforWe Ourseives Raughiy Know
Something. Woodrcw’s opinions on art and life
were similar to those cf COUM, as this extract
from WORKSCQREpORT (1975) shows:
1WORKS] consists cf individuais whose basic
attitude is a position cf attack—an assauit
against materiaiist myth-making,
iflStitutionaiism, and the academic separation
cf art from life.”
The work they coilaborated on, Marcel
Duchamp’s Next Work, ccnsisted cf tweive
replicas cf Duchamp’s Bicycle Wheel (1913)—
a bicycle wheei attached upside-dcwn to a
stOOi_arranged in a circie. These were piayed
bY VOlUnteers as if they were musical
instruments, whiist P-Orridge or Waodrow
conducted’ using a score cf coicured siides
and wrltten instructions COUM described the
Works Compiicateci symboiism in an essay
Wrltten in 1974 (and first pubiished in 1979).
Irough this description COUM constructed a
framework via which the wcrk could be

interpreted. Part cf that framewcrk consisted of
references to rituai magick.
This piece extends the ambiguity cf
Marcel Ouchamp. t isa music sculpture.
A diagrammatic score. It uses the coicur
spectrum as cade [sic] to trigger
instruments. Haifthis score, 33 minutes,
is by Genesis P-Orridge and coumsists
cf 120 colour siides. The second haif of
this score aiso iasts 33 minutes and is
by Paul Waodrow. The whoie piece lasts
66 minutes.
The instruments are 12 repiicas cf Marcel
Duchamp’s ready made, BICYCLE WHEEL.
in this coumtext they are known as
Duchamp Harps. This denotes their
change cf function, but aiiows credit ta
their inspirator. The Harps are placed at
the points cf a dock. One for each hour.
The points cf the compass are aiso
marked. A circie coumtaining a dot, with
tweive dots outside it in four groups cf
three isa Tibetan magick symbai for the
tweive stages cf eniightenment, reached
at the iast by a thirteenth movement into
the centre cf the universe.
This piece has thirteen performers. The
Harps also have iinks in actuai shape, and
image, with bath docks and magickai
symbois. They can form from their
elements the sign for man, potence and
mercury or ccummunication cf the
elementai things. The coumductorworks
on a mixer, thus he has scunds he cannot
govern fed in overwhich he then
exercises god like ccumtroi. Neither he,
nor performers can predict, or force the
overail result. Yet this ail takes place
within a strictiy defined scheme and
formuiae cf activity.
The score is decided beforehand, it
remains coumstant. The instruments,
their performers are strictiy arranged and
instructed. But beyond this scheme ail is
discovery, self coumtrol, and intuition.

Resulting in a magickal reaction. The
elements, no matter how rigid, can neyer
dictate the whoie....
It is probably important to point out this
piece is both a homage ta Marcel
Duchamp, plus an extension of his work,
based on magickai formulae, key
numbers and elements so that t isa
coumstantly shifting ceremony of
evolution and exploration on a very
personal yet accessible levei. Mystery
has powerful ways of playing on the eye,
ear, mmd. Yet any persan from any
culture could stili appreciate this piece
on its intrinsicaliy sensuai levels. The
codes contained ailow multiple
permutations and discoveries there if
you wish to find them.
These magickal links and their
diagrammatic relationships are shown in
part ofthe theoretical score. The score
lasts exactly thirty.three minutes x two.
Sixty-six minutes overali. These numbers
ail relate ta the metaphors involved in
very precise wags. A form of musical and
mysticai mathematics.
The first haif ofthe score, coumposed by
Genesis P-Orridge is coumtained in a
circular siide magazine so that it has no
beginning and no end, except that one
governed by arbitrary, yet significant,
time factors, which relate back to the
dock images on the floor~ and in the
diagrams. Time and circies, wheels and
dots, numbers.
in certain oriental philosophies of
course time is described like a wheel
that turns. So one can return to previaus
ives, and to escape this continuous
fiow one has ta jump through the circie
to the outside or inside.... This piece
represents infinity, that which is always
present, neyer ends. We are, in a sense,
briefiy eavesdropping on the music of
the spheres. Coumusic.

Marcel Duchamp’s Next Work was
thus a homage ta, and a negation of,
Duchamp’s selection and presentation of an
everyday object a bicycle wheei—as a work
of art. Whereas Duchamp rendered a mass
produced abject useiess by transforming
it into art, COIJM transformed this same art
abject back into a utilitarian abject, in this
case a musical instrument. They aiso
replicated it, producingthe bicycle units, or
harps’ as they cailed them, in a variety of
different sizes and colours. In addition, the
work reveaied COUM’s preference at this time
forthe abstract use of sound and coiour.
Within this signifying system there was no
place forthe human voice, which COUM
considered directed attention away from
the performance itself.
COUM deemed Morcel Buchamp’s
Next Work a great success, and 50 did the
critic for the Beigian newspaperLa Libre
Belgique (14 February 1974). He was
particularly smitten by Tutti’s contribution:
“in the second piece of the work; coiour
siides are projected onto a screen, by Cosey
Fanni Tutti, they are truly superb, with their
marveilous colours, sown everywhere with
streamers of carnivai paper simuitaneously
tinged with the scent of naivety, tenderness,
strangeness and sa haunting. Hervisual
perception and her aurai perception combine
themseives in an amaigam which is different
for each persan. t isa beautifui experience.
in fact it is magnificent.” (COUM’s
translation).
What made COUM’s music stand aut at
the festival was the groups ‘do-it-yourseif’
attitude, with its uncanventianal instruments
operated by non-professionais piayingtO an
unconventianal score. Ail ofthis was in line with
P-Orridge’s current thinking an music. On the
poster Coum Decoumpositions and EventS
[1974) he wrote about COUM’s new music:
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l4xrceiDuchompsNext Work, Palais des Beaux-Arts, Brussels, Belgiurn, 19?4.

COUM new music inciudes a piano piece
cailed Triangle for three pianos and
synthesiser, Eggcycle for piano, eggs,
three performers; Percussion Piece ta be
Played Between Rainbows for percussion
and thee Weather; Mountoin Music for
seismograph, detonators and orchestra;
Window Music far flying birds, sun and

photoelectric cells; and then a piece for
twelve Duchamp Ready Made Bicycle
Wheeis already acclaimed as a break
through in coumtemporary music in
Europe and abroad called Marcel
Duchamp’s Next Work. COUM chose this
as an example aftheirserious music
coumpasitians. This can be performed

almost anywhere. For workshops on
music, discovery, theory, and
performance Genesis P-Orridge is
available to Musjc Oepartments at
Colleges and Universities, but also for
non-musicians with whom COUM like ta
work ta show that ail people can create
exciting music given a freedom from
coumditioning about technical
prerequisftes and open mincis.
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The Wincjow Music piece mentjoned in
the statement actually began life in 1973 as
Unspec~fic Music Score: 4. P-Orridge described
the work in COUM met een teaterevenement
getiteld ‘Jusquà la balle crystal’ (1975) and it is
worth quoting as an example of the type of
‘score’ COIJM was producing at this time:
Photo Electric ceils set in glass or
perspex. Can engrave unes 0f music
across if warit. Each celI is Iinked ta a
Sound source. Or Sound on loop tape. Each
time bird, persan, shadow, car, thick cloud,
passes ceIl t causes Sound source ta be
triggered. Some cells can be wired ta
activate via Sunshjne. Sa each day plays
itself. Low quiet meditative Sound
sources. Fora permanent design feature
in new church. Linlçed with tradjtjonal
stained glass window use suitable
sounds. Gallery situation: Large aviary
with window as one of the sides. As many
birds fly and perch sounds are played.
Gallery visitors also ‘play’ it. Possibly uses
tapes 0f birds. Dawn chorus at dawn.
COUM 73.
The work’s incorporation of natural
processes (the flight of birds), modem
technology (the use of tape loops and
photoelectric cells) and environment,
highlighted COUM’s ‘ambient’ interests at
this time. But WindowMusjc wasjust one
aspect of COIJM’5 continued interest in
music. In a letterto the Arts Council from

around this time, P-Orridge reques~~~
funding to buy the equipment necessary for
COUM to realise its plans for Coumceptu0i
Rock: “COIJM were originauly very involved in
music, and spooftheatrjcai rock. Now aftera
break COUM hope to return ta this field. t is~
very good way ta reach young audiences
normaluy not in touch with this sort 0f
activity. We hope ta use the Rock medjum ta
cou mpletely change the way it is norma ily
percejved Concerts that are as much Fine
Art events, with film, mime, sculptural
images, performances, as a miisic booking
Involving post cards, special tickets, new
ideas every night.”
Many of these concepts would later
be realiseci in TG, butin the meantjme COUM
knew it was neyer gaing to get on Top of the
Pops playing bicycle wheels or recording the
sound 0f birds flying past windows. They also
quickly realised that any attempts ta wed art
and rock would immec~iateuy exclude them
from exposure in conventional art magazines
and put them beyond the reach of Arts
Council funding. COIJM, for the next couple of
years, would have to operate on a double
front, with the immediate priority being to
establjsh itselfwfthjn the performance art
.scene. However, this strategy did not stop
P-Orridge persuading Tony Tyler ta write
about the group forNME(9 February 1974):
“f Rleports from Brussels, where this
extraardinary band have been enjoying some
kind of smash success, and the on-the-record
praise 0f one J. Peel (‘They’re mad—.but we
need more 0f this kind of madness’) have
prompted us ta plug this band, whose act
(we haven’t actually seen them, mmd youJ
is apparently based arounci musical bicycle
wheels, nude dancing and the kind 0f anarchy
which moved Brusseis’ chief classical music
crftjc ta declare, in tears, ‘They’ve changed my
life. Henceforth, I wiIl think 0f myselfand of
Life in entireuy different terms’.”

ftIer01r~stopherSon, Beck Road, Hackney, 1980.

He was interested in the ‘sex’
side of us, that’s why he was
nicknamed Sleazy
After Marcel Duchamp’s Next Work came
COUM’s next major production Couming ofAge.
t took place in March 1974 at ~he Oval House in
Kennington, London. In Coum Decoumpositions
and Events (1974) P~Orridge wrote that the
work ~is suitable for galieries, theatres, colleges
orforests. t is about ambiguity, transformation
of people. It uses standard and surreal images
to explore various interpretations of sensuality
and glamour. It has also got a strict formula of
positioning ofthee props. At thee Oval House
Theatre in London, where it was premiered, it
was mainly performed nude. But it has a
second dressed version which is just as
perfect. Everything in t being mirrored means
that it can be treated in many different ways.”
The subtitle ofthe work, as described in
the Oval House programme notes, was ‘a
photograph in exactiy seven parts for Uncle BiB
B’. The parts in question were: 1) Swift swing
serenade for Vaientine’s day; 2) Well wished ou
well; 3) Artic banana gobbie; 4) Rumba echoes;
5) Copyright Queen ofthe siiverscreen; 6)
Dogbreath bleach; and 7) Disintegration offact
and the seven year itch. The programme notes
gave little away and, as a challenge to the
audiences expectations, the small print at the

bottom read: “Neyer forget that infamous and
nasty COUM guarantee of disappointment
sweetie.”
Couming ofAge tumned out to be the
most conventionally theatrical performance of
COUM’s performing career. The props used
included a swing, Iadder, cage and plinth, ail set
before a huge backdrop bearing P-Orridge’s
childlike drawings of a house and a tree. The
action impressed at ieast one memberofthe
audience, Peter Christopherson. Afterthe show
he sought out P-Orridge and Tutti backstage
and asked them questions about theirwork.
They soon discovered they shared many
interests, not least sex and the work of
Burroughs. “He was interested in the ‘sex’ side
of us,” says Tutti, “that’s why he was nicknamed
Sleazy on the first day we met him.”
Sleazy, or Peter Martin Christopherson,
was bomn in Leeds on 27 February 1955. His
father, Derman Christopherson, was a Professor
at Cambridge University teaching engineering
before becoming Vice Chancelior of Durham
University. More recently he became Master of
Magdalene Coilege and received a knighthood.
Sleazy described himseif, in the brief
biographical entry for the Hipgnosis book Walk
Away René (1978), as the youngest in a “large
academic family living in Wimbledon and later

in Durham. Ed~icated at ChoristerSchool and
later Quaker co~’ed boarding school at Ackworth.
After A levels in sciences went briefly to State
lJniversity of New York, in Buffaio studying
fiction writing, computer programming, theatre
design an?i video.”

I

Despite his stay in Buffalo,
Christopherson, like P-Orridge, had littie interest
n serious academic study. “I was meant ta be
doing a theatre design course,” he told me, “but
basically ail I did was corrupt my Professor and
raid the lJniversity library for old medical books
on oddities and perversities. I was also a DJ. I
knewofartistslilçe Chris Burden and others
who were doing things that were extreme and
radical in relation ta corporeal issues. I was into
usingthe body as an abject of fetishistic
exploration basically.”
By March 1974 Christopherson had ieft
Buffalo and returned ta Londori ta work as an
assistant at Hipgnosis, the design team
famous forts record sleeves for rock groups
such as Pink Floyd. By 1978 he had become a
joint partner: “I got the job at Hipgnosis
through my portfolio of photographs which
basically showed them that I could print. As I
worked with them we began to develop a trust
and I began giving more input into the creative
side of things. My early photographs were of
white trash kids, a bit like Larry Clark’s work. I
knew a littie about Robert Mapplethorpe and
had tried ta hire Robert Having His Nippic
Pierced for the school film society I ran, but
they wouldn’t allow it. I aiso liked the work of
ArthurTress and Danny Lyons. lt was not
realiy gay photography, as such, but rather
images ofthe surreal and the subcultural that
attracted me.” Christopherson followed up his
backstage meeting with P-Orridge and Tutti
with a visft ta Beck Road. He brought with him
his photographs of boy modeis with simuiated
injuries. P-Orridge was very impressed and
agreed they should be shown to Burroughs

with a view, perhaps, to his using them in a
future book. On seeingthe images, Burroughs
apparently liked them, but his publisher at the
time refused ta use them because he cauld
not afford illustrations.
“The photos I was doing then were
very ‘Burroughsian’,” Christopherson says.
“I used to have a rubber stamp saying
something like ‘This photo was posed
by genuine boy models’. The probiem was
that everi the early ones were either
fetishistic or had strong sexual implications,
even though they wereri’t nude. The moral
climate became progressively more
Canservatjve from the mid-1970s onwards
and as the photos got more extreme the
climate got less sympathetic towards them.
Most of these photographs have neyer
been published.”
Aithough t would be almost a year
before Christopherson participated in his first
performance for COIJM (in March 1975 with
Couming of Youthj, his skills as a graphic
designer and photographer were soon being
utilised by the group. Christopherson aiso
provided i~mediate access ta a whole new
range of interests—technalogical, musical
and sexual—outside the fringe art and theatre
scene COUM had been frequenting up ta that
point. With Christopherson’s help COUM was
about ta entera new stage in its development.

COUM try to have open
minds and to open minds
In May 1974 COUM produced a poster
entitled COUM Oecoumpositions and Events.
One side of the A3 sheet was iliustrated with an
eniarged contact sheet 0f photographs from the
Couming ofAge performance, whilst the other
side gave a summary history ofthe group, a Iist
of members and their roies, and a COUM
manifesta:

COIJM enable ail kinds of peopie ta
discovertheir abilities ta express ideas
through different media. COUM believe that
you dont NEED special training ta produce
and/orenjoy, worthwhile, significant and
unique works. COUM demonstrate that
there are NO boundaries in any form. It has
NOT ail been done before, and that which
has can still bearvalid re-interpretat ion
Thee possibilities remain endless. COUM
try ta examine basic premises in theatre,
music and art with bath a sophistjcated
and naive approach, thereby creating and
exploring new structures, whilst being
aware of their histarical context. COUM still
use old methods and formulae where they
remain thee best. COUM try ta have open
minds and ta open mirids. Not newthings
for thee sake of it, but perhaps for thee
sake 0f art.
COUM explore their own dreams and
obsessions and live them out where
possible. They beiieve that there is no
reason why anyone, of any age, cannot, if
they REALLY want ta becoum thee
characterthey want in some form. Normal,
traditional channels of training still remain
important, but just seeing and discussing
an alternative view can widen one’s vision
0f what might be done.Atrained pianist,
for example, is just as incapable of
capturingthee feel and style ofa non
pianist as that norl-pianist is of suddenly
bursting inta Chopin. Everyone has a place.
Perhaps a new system, an open system, of
evaluation is necessary. What is good?
COUM try to expose potential and act as a
cataIyst ta triggerany persan who wiII
listen into thinking about what has and
what couid, happen. In this sense COUM is
more a mavement than a group, aiming for
a re.vjtalisation 0f human creative selfconfidence. A re-affirmation of everyone’s
right to choose inclusion in a culture. Ta do
things for themselves once more.

According ta this text the key concept
behind COUM was inclusion; what COUM did,
could be done by anyone. Na special skills were
required ta take part in this particular area of
creative activity. Ail that was required was the
confidence ta have a go and ta keep an open
mmd about the value ofthe resuits. The
manifesta reveaied a new level of seriousness
in COUM’s work, with few refererices ta the irany
andjakiness shown in earlierstatements Part
ofthis seriousness may have resulted from the
on~going negotiations for funds from the Arts
Council, wha, after much deliberation and
hesitation, had finaliy given the group, in April
1974, the first haifofa bursary worth £1,500.
Almost half of the £750, however, immediately
went on the £300 debts P-Orridge and the
group had run up (inciuding money ta pay off
the printing casts of Copyright Breeches).
However, the Arts Council money did help
stabilise the group, which now inciuded the
Directors, Tutti and P-Orridge, the Technical
Director, John Gunni Busck (a.k.a. John Laceyj,
arid the Musical Director, the Rev. Lelli Mauli.
The Londori art scene at this time
provided many artist-run venues which ~er
ideai for COUM’s often anarchic anu ni rmal
purposes. One ofthese, Art Meeting Hace
(AMPJ, opened in May 1974 at 48 Earlham
Street, Cavent Garden. P-Orridge described the
set-up ta Harley Land in a September 1974
letter: “[t is run by artists themselves on a co
operative basis, used for exhibiting wail stuff~
performances, films and for meetings. And the
only real criteria is availabiiity ofthee space.”
Reguiar events at AMP included open meetings
every Thursday, the musicians’ co-op every
Friday night, and ‘open house’ every Sunday
aflernoon when artists couid show and discuss
their work.
COUM performed there regularly
throughout 1974 with actions including Orange
and Blue, Gainsborough’s Blue Movie Boy, 4

Hours Music Action, Signais, and significanti~j,
Throbbing Gristie. P-Orridge even became
Chairperson for an open meeting on 10 October
1974. CharacteristicaIl~j he put forward the
motion that they throw a wild party. No-one
opposed, and the event was advertised in the
November 1974 issue of Art Meeting Place
News:
SPECIAL ART ANNOUNCEMENT ART THERE
IS TO BE ANOTHER 0F THOSE SPECTACULAR
RAVE-U P YOU SHOW ME YOURS I’LL SHOW
YOU MINE EVENINGS 0F FUN, FROLICSANO
EPOC [sic] MAKING MYTHS SOON. A FULL
MOON MAGICKAL P-ART-Y.... SUGGESTIONS...
That as many people as possible bri~g
absoiutely any kind of camera, carsette
[sic] recorder, film or video camera ta
document thee entire evenings evenings
[sic] events, meetings and arttendance
[sic]. An operation over load
docoumentation which wiIl be an event in
itself and at thee er same time redress
thee balance ofAMP records toward thee
AMP book and applications for financial
artsistance [sic] and new premises.
Everyone photographing everyane else,
mirrors falling, photo fading, sound ofa
hundred cassettes whirring.
P-Orridge and Tutti calied their
contribution ta the part~j Fiith, and the only

prop they required was a bed. t was probably
this work that Tutti described in Time ta Tel!:
“We’ve actuall~j had sex and anal sex in a
performance without being stopped that’s as
far as we ever got. We didn’t aim for it at ail, it
just happened.” In another interview, this time
with Oavid Bourgoin, Tutti talked further about
the incident: “lt wasn’t like the anal sex in a
mag or film, it was anal and vaginal sex at the
same time using a beautiful object we had
made from a length of wood with 6 inch metai
spikes ail round t and dildos on each end. It
was very tribal and ritualistic, an initiation
ceremony. It wasn’t sexually arousing at aIl, t
seemed ta be the natural progression of
actions ta us both. In fact that was the premise
we based a lot of our actions on. If it felt natural
and unforced t was meant ta take place. At the
same time we would try and work out any of
ourtaboos as part of our performance work.”
This systematic breaking oftaboos,
both personal and social, led the group away
from mereiy satisfying the entertainment
needs of the audience. As Tutti told me: “We did
what we wanted to do and didn’t take into
consideration the comfort, either physical or
mental, ofthe audience as much as we had
before. I think now that we became a bit
arrogant. We didn’t feel like that at the time but
in retrospect we were. We thought we cou Id do

Signais, Art Meeting Place, London, 1974.

what we iiked and if they didn’t like t they
could walk out.” P-Orridge was of the same
mmd, and wrate in a letterto Land in August
1974 explainingthat “COUM is not about’
entertainment, it s coumcerned with direct,
symbolic interpretation of actions ta realise a
uniquely personai perception.”
in particuiarthe works at AMP indicated
that P-Orridge and Tutti were now usingthe
binary maie/female nature of their
collaboration as a structuring principle to
explore notions of sexuai difference. Tutti wrote
in Time to Tel!: “When we worked together we
were neyer working ‘together’ as such. We
would both work individually but within the
same space and quite often the difference

betweenuswo Idbethe masculine and
ked taimagery
these concerns
theirregula~g9g~p~.1
in mail art,
and me
edblgod~~~ tampons in
action9 wasn~ merely prurient
sensationalism lW~~ a serious effort tO
deniystlfy andaffgm key elements of female
experience cDmrno~ repressed as either
mysterj~sors FuI.
Theser
Salsa extended to the
COflfUsionoFgeg~1g1~ which became the
domina9ttheme~thework produced in 1974.
Although notadirectresponse or contribution
totheriseolar~liSed feminist art practice,
CO[JM’9 nleresti9~~5 area cannot be isolated
from theworkof~rwomen artists, such as

“t

Judy Chicago, Gina Pane and Valie Export.
p-Orridge, for example, can be seen in the
January 1975 issue of Art andArtjsts in the
role of the crossdressing ‘Crystal P-Orridge’.
And in the 1974 action Orange and Blue at
AMP, P-Orridge, dressed in orange labourer’s
wear, and Tutti, dressed in a blue dress,
slowly swapped their clothing and thus the
superficial signs that registered their gender.
p.Orridge described the work ta Lond: “It starts
with Cosey in blue evening wear and me in
orange labourer’s wear. Thee table is half
orange haif blue ta match. Spiit down thee
middle. By various mavements and actions we
swap clothes and raies to end up in reverse,
me as woman, her as man. Our gestures
change accordingly. But at first glance this is
not usually noticed. lt’s a piece about thee
area ofambiguity between male/female, and
thee way our visual responses are ke!Jed by
symbolic images.’
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We wiII probably ask
Cosey to sit for us again
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One gender raie P.Orridge could not
swap with Tutti was her work as a nude model.
In JuIy 1974 she had happily packed in what
she considered her boring job as a secretary
and began working full time fora modelling
agency. Pornographic imagery had always
featured heavily in Tutti anci P-Orridge’s mail art
collages, sa her decision ta go into modelling
wasan nformed decision In answertothe
obvious question, put by Andre Stitt in 1995 for
Kinokaze, af whether the modelling was just a
way ta make money, Tutti answered: “No,
definitely not.... We’d used a lot of girlie
magazines forthe collages etc. and I wanted to
be able ta use myseif.”
Tutti was introduced ta the world of
modelling in late 1973 by ‘Nanny’ (a.k.a.
Jackie) Rigby_partne~ of Rager Bates, an
artlst at SPACE Studios. Tutti told Bourgoin
about her early jobs: ‘When I moved ta London

a friend of mine got me a job in a seedy camera
shop down Whitechapel Road, Jack the Ripper
territory, and the Blind Beggar pub that the
Krays hung out in was just on the corner.
A very lively area of London to work in. There
was a room above the shop where ‘amateur
photographers’ could go and pay ta take
pictures of the photographic models (me)....
I suppose it was a good idea to start at the
bottom and get ta know the scene gradually. I
went from there ta a model agency and did
the girlie mags, underwear catalogues, sex
aid catalogues (a lot of fun), films, car shows
and then on ta the striptease work.”
One of her earliest assignments was
featured in the unlikely pages 0f London
Transport News (19 October 1973):
Picture the scene if you wiIl. In a room
above Hanger Lane Station a dozen men
•are standing around chatting ta each
other. Suddenly a door opens and in walks
a voluptuous girl wearing nothing buta
smile. The men turn round, glance in her
direction, and then carry on taiking as if
nothing had happened. Admittedly it
sounds unbelievable. But that in fact, s
what happened at the Central Line
Photagraphic Groups Hanger Lane Studio
Iast Friday. The men were ail amateur
photographers and the girl as you will
probably already have deduced was their
guest madel, a Iovely 21-year-old named
Cosey Orridge. The photographic session
lasted just aver half-an-hour and even
Lord Longford would have had ta admit
that there was nothing distasteful about
the spectacle. Cosey s~at there smiling at
the cameras while their owners wandered
round choosing poses and politely asking
her ta turn this way or that. ‘The session
went very weII,’ group secretary Tony
Brown said afterwards. ‘We wilI probably
ask Cosey ta sit for us again.’ Butbefore
you form the wrong impression we should

Genesis POrridge in &alnsborough’s BIue Movie Boy, Art Meeting Place. London, 19?4.
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map like dot pics draws out a TREE. Hence, Tree
Tour. Huge land escape painting.”
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explain that nude photography only
occupies a tiny proportion ofthe groups
time. As one member said: We spend
most of ourtime listeningto lectures or
developing prints in the darkroom.’
What with Tutti finding regular work with
the modelling agency and P-Orridge busy
promoting COUM and appl~jing for grants (a
division of labour that would iast right through
ta TG), by mid-1974 COUM was in better
financial shape than it had ever been before.
Performances were regular even though
P-Orridge arid Tutti disliked the officiai’
alternative arts circuit on which they were
expected to perform b~j the Arts Council. Ta
break out ofthis scene they planned a Tree of
L~fe tour which would take them to venues
selected simply by drawing a tree on a map of
England and seeing which towns and cities
the drawing passed through. The basic idea
was to bring performance art to places yet to
be introduced to this difficuit’ new genre.
P-Orridge described the idea in a letter ta Anna
Banana (published in the December 1975 issue
cf Vile) as a tour cf 89 towns and villages. We
need 700 pounds cash to do it. Petrol, etc. Each
town we send 20 people an our list a pastcard
franked with that town, the~j can then follow us
round our route. At end the~ have 89 collaged
cards as set. The towns when you join em up on

“We had the Trec 0f L~fe tour ail
planned out,” Tutti says. “There was this circuit
cf performance art venues that were
recognised as bonafide places for artists
to work in. Working at these places helped
gou qualify fora grant. We were against this
because it was so safe’. The work wasn’t
getting eut ta different peopie, t was the same
audience ail the time. Our idea was to do the
Tree 0f Lie tour. You oniy needed ta do about
eight performances or exhibitions a yearto
qualify for your grant as long as they were at
the designated places on their list. We decided
te do about 80 perfarmances that faliowed the
design cf a tree drawn on a map of Britain.
Whereverthe Tree of Lie design dictated we
would stop and do a performance, whether it
was in the middle cf a cricket field in a village
cr if it was in a wocd, or in the middle cf
Birmingham. We wanted to perform for people
who weren’t part ofthe arts scene, everyday
people. But the Arts Council wouldn’t have t.”
The Arts Council rejected the proposai
believing it to be toc expensive and esoteric.
From this moment on P-Orridge and Tutti
began to consider ways that COUM couid
withdraw from the grant addicticn’ that many
artists suffered from at this time.
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Thee 00g, Thee Other Dog,
and Thee Onlooker
One way eut was ta abandon ambitious
sanctioned works such as Tree ofLie, and
concentrate instead on their own spontanecus
unauthorised events. One such work,Airborn
Spells, Landborn Smells, was performed
outdoors on Brook Green in Hammersmith on 4
August 1974. The participants were Fizzy Paet
as Thee 00g’, P-Orridge as ‘Thee Other 00g’, and
Tutti as ‘Thee Onlooker’, and phctographer. In a
typescript composed just after the
performance, P-Orridge wrote that the work

~
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Genesis P-Qrridge anti Fizzy Paet j,, A jrbourne Speils, Landborn
Srneiis, Brook Green, Land,,,,, 1974. lPhotographs by Cosey Fanni Tuttil.
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referred to an accusation that he had been
guiIty of exploitation and competitiveness in
his reIationships with thee group.” The work had
originalIy been planned as a solo performance
ta take place whilst Tutti and Paet were
attending the Tabarka AIl Arts Festival in
Tunisia, but because of a last minute mix up
over plane tickets, Tutti and Paet missed their
flight and could not attend. P-Orridge wrote:
in Brook Green COUM found four trees in
more or less an exact square. As it was
pou ring with ram and these afforded
coum kind of protection, and as they
were to do a piece involving thee four
points ofthe compass, they chose ta
work within this square. Concentrating
thee images and area for better effect.
Firstly COUM, two dogs and an onlooker,
had a picnic. As families do. With home
made jam tarts and scones. Then thee
onlooker moved outside thee square ta
be an Onlooker, and Fizzy and Gen
began thee painting. In this event, there
was little theatrical movement, or
strictly sculptural movement because
thee mast important thing was thee
painting itself, its interrelating objects
and symbols. And we were just thee
ê
artists doing thee drawing.... Fizzy wore
a long dark green leather genuine SS
coat. Gen wore a black rubber coated
and lumpy bioly [sic] suit. HaIf his face
was made upjust like Cosey makes up
hers, and his hair hung long at this side.
Thee other unshaven stubbled side of
his face was plain and his hair at this
side was pinned up ta look short. This
was ta signify his inseparability from
Cosey, even when she was away.... In
coum ways this performance was a
study in process, leadingto a final 3D
visual statement about a week, severai
lives, and travel by air. It also was about
and simultaneously part of, its
situation. And this is where events can

win in preciseness over more traditionai
forms.... [Atoy] pram was painted half
orange, half blue, split down thee
middle. its split corresponded to thee
N,S diagonal. It was thee separation
between Gen, Orange and West and
Cosey, Blue and thee East. In it was a
mutant baby, or crash victim. A man’s
head from an old boxer toy E bought in
Hackney at Broadway market. This was
at thee head of a blue doll’s dress E
found with thee pram, abandoned. It had
a doll’s arm atone shoulder, and doll’s
legs poking aut at thee bottom. But no
body at ail, and no real arms. Its dress
was empty. Around thee neck afthis
baby/man/mutilation was a tag, like
thase used an bodies in disasterareas.
This had SURVIVOR stamped on it in
red.... at thee division point of Blue and
Orange was a bloody tampax. Taken that
marning from Cosey’s vagina. Thee
Other Dag... picked up each chicken
head in his teeth and carefully dropped
it into thee pram, on top ofthee blue
dress, where a bady should have been.
One by one he picked up thee rotting
heads and legs and by careful drops
coumstructed a mutant body for thee
survivor. Between each limb he drooled
saliva sa that it ran down thee tampax.
Then Thee Other Dog picked up a brown
cotton bag untied its mouth and poured
a pint of live maggots. These went over
thee hoad afthee pram, inside thee
pram, aIl overthee SURVIVOR, attaching
themselves ta its body of hen heads
and legs.
At this point the police arrived and
stopped the action. You can imagine their
surprise when they saw P-Orridge with his face
half covered in make-up, wearing a warty’
black rubber suit, whipping a chained ‘00g’ in
an SS leather overcoat in the middle ofa public

park in LondOI’, with a child’s pram nearby
filled with maggats and hens’ heads and limbs.
p~Orridge continued: “Thee police said thee
Survivor in thee pram was Offensive, Obscene.
That thee hatchet was an offensive weapon,
that thee stickers were litter, that our event was
likely to cause a breach of thee peace. That we
were damaging council property... Thee Other
Oog, Thee 00g, and Thee Onlooker cleared up
with thee Policemen.”
Exactly what the performance was
meant ta achieve remained, as P-Orridge said,
~a small mystery”, (as was the case with many
0fCOUM’sworksJ.The description by P-Orridge
provided one interpretation and the
photographs by Tutti provided another (and
doubtless the report made by the police would
provide another), but none ofthese bring us
very close ta reconstructingthe work itself.
Unlike a painting, a performance, once it has
finished, leaves few dues as ta its form and
meaning and is thus impassible to re-present.
For COUM such difficulties were intentional, in
that the meanings of the work were negatiated
primarily amongst the participants and the
audience whilst the work was in progress. 0f
course, documentation had its uses but its
status as a true and full account, or even a
surragate of ‘beingthere’, was aiways
questioned.
This scepticism also extended ta the
many explanatory texts P-Orridge was
producing at this time, such as the following
account of his sculptures:
With my sculptures I like to be able to
arrange and juxtapose them in each
gaiiery situation. I often use white disc
stickers ta deiineate thee unes af tension
that they impose on a spectator’s eyes. I
also use string ta draw’ in perspective
and balance. In this way my sculpture
fuses object and graphic tradition. in
certain situations I activeiy arrange my

works as a performance until I find no
perceptive laose ends. Then thee raom, or
gallery is charged with a very special,
puzzle or maze-like energy... I therefore
chose often ta wark with old tools and
utensils, now outdated, but crafted,
weathered and baianced with a form of
object ‘wisdom’. By having used these
abjects and sculptures activeiy in
performance I get ta explore them very
thoroughiy as materiais and shapes,
thereby being able to redefine them back
ta ‘sculptures’ once more with great
accuracy and restraint.... I lave gentie
puzzles. Thee cup is there as if thee
instaliers have not finished, but simply
gone ta have lunch. I am getting doser ail
thee time to a perfect sculpture. One that
emanates preciousness, or perhaps better
put, respect, naturally, that is only a
fraction away from anybody’s kitchen, or
hallway. A slight emphasising of reality.
This period of intensive seif-reflectian
aisa produced an autobiagraphicai document,
Basic History of thee Group, which
triumphantiy recounted COUM’s past
achievements and outlined its future plans:
“Nat only do COUM perfarm fine art events,
serious new music and theatre with
publications and exhibitions. They are writing a
new LP at present. Have ane film made and
others planned. Underthee Direction of John
Gunni Busck, Technical Oirector, COUM build ail
their awn equipment where possible. They have
their awn custom built 200 watt quadrophonic
PA system with eight speakers. They have just
finished a large synthesiser af their own. Have
their own light columns with keyboard contrai.
They have a full range of percussion and
musical instruments. And a props workshop.”
Tutti is described as “leader of COUM
and co-director” and P-Orridge as “founder of
COUM and co-director.” The other mem~ers
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li~ted under various pseudon~jms were Lacey,
Poston, Evetts, Mauli, Goodrich, Paet, Foxtrot
Echo, Joseph L.R. Rose, and Thee TV Children
described as a floating sector who are used
when available and if necessar~J.” P.Orridge
then described the theoretical framework that
guided COUM’s actions:
COUM project their lives and emotions
into a public arena without any
preconceptions as to how these may
deveiop, given thee variables oftime,
audience reaction, and intuitive
improvisation. When COUM improvise,
they truiy evolve in front of~ around,
hidden from, thee audience. They state
no position impiicitly, simply exposing
themseives as they are to reaiise
activities that create a moment that is
both precious and expendabie. COUM
theatre is intensely honest and accessible.
Disarmingly simple. Inteliectually complex,
reconciling confiicting levels and attitudes.
COUM combine inteliectual force, popular
culture and sheer comedy. A COUM
production is stiil very much theatre,
utilising thee advantage of art imagery
manipulation and fiimic sequentiality.
Whiist one is totally aware of watching a
play, it is also closely akin to a live 30
surreaiist film. Thee stage is both useful as
a centra I focus for images, and useiess as
a false mode. We therefore treat it as
another medium. Through it we hope to
lead thee audience into some appreciation
of ourwindow on life and our ideas about
it. Preconceptions about thee attitude to
stage and performance a theatre group
should have, and thee structure and
concentrations a piece shouid follow, spoil
thee naturai fiowingway one can
experience and dream powerfuiiy with us.
Therefore the members of COUM did flot
strive to ‘act’ naturaliy on stage, instead they
strove to ‘simply expos[e] themselves”, to be

themseives and to react to the environment as
they themseives wouid react. This was, of
course, flot as easy as it sounded, for as
COUM’s work revealed, to ‘be yourseif’—if it was
achievabie at ail meant adopting a muitipiicity
of identities. The question was: which seif shail
I be today?

It was an obsessive,
unthinking action
In September 19?4 COUM, in the form of
P-Orridge and Tutti, was on its way to a West
German arts festival (the Stadfest in the City of
Rottweii, Baden-Wûrttemberg) courtesy of an
invitation from Erich Hauserand Robert
Kudielka, the German organisers, and a travei
grant from the British Council. The centrepiece
ofthe festival was a dispiay 0f fiags designed
by the invited artists. COUM’s design featured
the original COUM symboi (the one that
P-Orridge saw during his reveiation] against
a white and maroon background. Hauser and
Kudielka also invited COUM to put on two
performances at the festivai and it was these
that were later described by P-Orridge in an
extraordinary thirteen page report entitied
COUM Decoumposition:- ““Schlimm.””
After a iong train journey from London,
P-Orridge and Tutti arrived in Rottweii, located
their hotel and unpacked their materiais forthe
next day’s action. Through customs they had
brought twenty dog Ieads and chokers, a parcel
of black vinyl, a roil of newsprint, a rubber suit,
tins of coioured paint, wooden arrows (painted
blue on one side and orange on the other),
tweive eggs, a hose-pipe with funnei, string,
paper, and a selection ofsmall boxes. The next
day, Saturday 14 September, they carried these
materiais into the town centre and on some
vacant ground between a church and a fiower
bed they performed Schlimm.
The action began with P-Orridge and
Tutti iaying a vinyi disc out on the ground, the

radius ofwhich exactly matched P-Orridge’s
height. Around this disc, at the points ofthe
hours on a dock, they piaced twelve arrows
with their blue sides facing up. The ieaves, eggs
and othervegetable matterwere also spread
around the disc. P.Orridge was dressed in a
black rubber wet suit with brass rings attached,
and wore a balaclava with real human hair
giued to the top. A heaviiy made-up Tutti wore
tap shoes and a child-like dress.
Whiist Tutti made smaii sculptures from
hercoliected materials, P-Orridge slowly moved
inside the black disc, bringing with him ail the
arrows. As he did this the arrows were turned
over so that their orange sides were now facing
upwards. He then placed eggs around the
circumference ofthe disc. With these actions
compieted, P-Orridge stood up and rocked
gentiy on his feet, staring intentiy at a twig.
After a few moments he lay down again.
P-Orridge wrote:
Cosey came and whilst Gen lay in thee
circle she put a yellow and black tube into
his mouth, walked outside the circie again
and poured milk into thee funnel at thee
other end. He drank it, dribbling like a
chiid, eyes ciosed. Cosey moved always
quite naturally, normally, Gen aiways
unreal, nervous and fast, orvery slow. His
was thee untouchabie, unreai, timeless
world of modem schizophrenia. Bit by bit
Cosey attached long chains to thee rings
on his outfit. He neyer acknowledged her
presence. He got more tangied, more
restrained from thee outside, more
disturbing in his actions. [He] coliected
apple cores, grape staiks, orange peel into
a smali see through plastic bag hanging
from a tiny hook on his rubber suit. Took
ages to hook a stick into his cats cradle.
Twisted idly about, fascinated with its
movements. Then suddenly began to drop
it time and time again down onto thee
eggs. Breaking them one by one.... it was

not the resuit he was interested in, t was
an obsessive, unthinking action. He
eventuaily kneit overthee mess, like a
chiid that guards its new toy, its own
action, that to outside eyes has no value,
but is precious to thee sensitivities of
thee creator. So there were many parallels
with thee artist and his frustrated
perception of reaiity, with infant purity
and natural magic, and with insanity and
breakdown of relationships. Cosey kept
making useless but Iovely objects. Noting
Gens movements on thee paper, like a
doctor’s observations, and a researcher’s
graph.... Gen scraped thee egg into his
plastic bag, had thee whole gungy mess
safe and treasured hanging off him.... for
ten minutes he shook it in a steady
rhythm... Cosey gradualiy unclipped ail
his chains, he needed no restraint now, he
neyer really had... she packed away ail
thee trinkets... eventually ail that was left
was thee black disc, thee rocking figure,
and some bags. She began to clean up
thee mess off thee plastic. Rolling up each
section in turn, packing it away. There was
one piece ieft with thee figure on t. She
gently but firmly moved him aside.
Cleaned it, like a nurse with a senile
person, and foided them up too. She gave
ail thee bags to Gen to carry, like a dog,
and they moved off, finished, no trace of
three hours of decomposition ieft.
P-Orridge reported that many members
ofthe audience stayed forthe whole three
hours and he was very pleased with the
response: “we had flot expected this degree of
success. By success meaningthat peopie had
genuinely enjoyed it, sampied it and gained a
lot of information from it.”
The next day, Sunday 15 September,
COUM performed Ail That Giitters is Not Kunst.
P-Orridge later provided this vivid description:
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We decided to use these parking meters
[on the main street] as thee fuicrum of
thee day’s decomps as they were initially
thee most unartistic objects in thee
street, and they did not suit thee
[medieval] buildings around them. Cosey
was again dressed like a doil and E was
wearing my black, boily suit of latex.
Cosey had two carrier bags with our bits of
Rottweii in, and had added some strips of
cane joined by string that had been given
tous by a stail keeper on thee market
earlier. She also had thee Nikon camera
with black and white film in it as part of
thee piece.... So from a sterile’ metal
framework [0f scaffoiding], thee site of
our actions became a sculpture metaphor
about thee quality of art to transform thee
context of life. A flower made from
expendable items, ‘grew from thee plant
we created. A glitter arrow was a trace ieft
behind of direction and attention. Thee
white shadow of my foot was me. Thee
precious assemblage was Cosey, thee
card was COUM art movement identity
deciaration, and so was thee sticker.
Something had happened there, and a
person coumingalong laterwould see
traces remaining and have dues to thee
mystery, and wonder.... We shuffled along,
following our arrows, as she put one in
front of thee other until we reached thee
next meter. Then as she began to get out
her assemblages, stickers, fences, etc. E
would attach myselfthen to thee meter
and waste bin, ortraffic sign if there was
one. AIl thee wooden arrows once more
pointing in, indicatingthee base ofthee
meter. E would clip my chains onto this
structure, hang on my steei hangers,
plastic bag from SCHLIMM, stili containing
ail thee remains of thee eggs, apples and
grapes, and thee bunch of leather dog
leads of different coiours. Very slowly E
wouid examine my situation. Pausing to

adjust my chains, wrapping my legs
around, standing on tip toe, looking
through hoies in thee signs, touchingthee
meter gently with my fingers, rubbing mg
cheeks against it, testing thee key hole
with my fingernail, counting thee screws,
and baiancing me and thee object, via
thee tension unes of my increasing
number of chains until E could find a
satisfactory sculptural whole. Cosey
meanwhile fenced me off, indicated me,
attached her transformation set to this
tree’ and then photographed me, orthee
floor and meter with its arrows and
shadows and glitter. At each metershe
added more chains to me... E reflected a
lot of thee way chiidren and animais sort
out thee quaiities of objects, licking,
rubbing, touching, standing against. E
always remained underthee control of
coumone eise, who was careful to protect
my valued innocence. At thee beginning,
at thee scaffoiding, we began unnoticed.
Within minutes, however, we were
surrounded by about 50 peopie at ieast,
intently watching us. [t took about 10.15
minutes to coumplete a cycle at each
stop, and as we moved in a zig-zagdown
thee busy festival street, more people
attached themselves to thee knot
watching us, yet amazingly, hardly any
went away. So my chains buiit up... ‘Ail
That Glitters s Not Kunst’ lastedjust
under three hours. Again in very hot
weather. t finished when Cosey had used
up ail thee assemblages made during
SCHLIMM thee day before.
After the action Josef Meyer, one ofthe
organisers, bought P-Orridge and Tutti a bottie
of champagne and art world figures, including
British painter Bridget Riley and German poet
Ernst Jandl, queued up to praise theirwork.
COUM impressed Jandl to such an extent that
he even provided P.Orridge and Tutti with a

reference: “They performed in a main Street of
RotiWeil before a large audience of passers-by
who had stopped to watch what was an artistic
happening ofa rnySteriOUs and deiightfuliy
poetic quality. The cairn rnovements ofthe
performers and the peaceful atmosphere ofthe
spectacle had their effect on the audience, adults
ofany age as weIl as chiidren with their parents,
whowere iooking on quietly and apparentiy with
genuine interest, breaking iflto applause when
the show ended. To me, this audience reaction
was aimost as fascinating as the performance
itself, as the audience was definiteiy non-expert
and would have reacted quite differentiy to what
must have been an unprecedented experience to
them, if the message of the performance had flot
been put over so convincingiy and gracefuily.”
The Rottweil actions and the acciaim
they received confirmed COUM’s status as one
ofthe most innovative performance art groups
then on the London art scene. it heiped
convince the arts establishment, especially the
Arts Councji and the British Council, to begin
taking its work more seriousiy and give them
more support. However, with this increase in
status came an increase in responsibiiity and a
whole new set of pressures.
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Genes~S P.Orridge in Omissions, Kiel, Germariy, 1975.
[Photograph by Pedro Nicopoulos)

On 3 February 1975 P-Orridge, in what
must have been a surprising move for many,
started work as an editorial assistant to Colin
Naylor at St. James’s Press. He was nearly 25
and it was his first fuli-time job. P-Orridge’s
task, for the next two years, was ta help with
the compilation of ContemporaryArtiStS, a
monumental 1077 page reference book. His
research consisted of requesting, and then
organising, biographical and career information
on over a thousand contemporary artists. On
his first day in the office he wrote ta David
Mayor about his fears of steady employment:
“lt’s a funny feeling, like committing yourself
for jury service whilst drunk. Butter guess E
wilI get used toit.... Shit if this doesn’t khi off
my romanticism about art nothing wiIl.”
On a mare positive note, the job enabled
P-Orridge ta meet and correspond with many
artists and the money was also useful for the
upkeep of Beck Road and the studio. The
downside was that the time spent in the office
meant less time for COUM. In May 1975 he
wrote ta Land: “E don’t get home tiIl after? pm.
Tired out, then have ta run COIJM, then reply ta
mail. Sa E have been behind and E stiil am.

everz~yth1rig agoat coarri
rlothirz?9

Worser stiil E like to aiways send coumthing
hand done, and my mmd s 50 er full of art
history shit it doesn’t function welI.”
Oespite pressures on bath P-Orridge and
Tutti’s time, COIJM continued ta fiourish. One
work entitled Omissions was performed at five
different locations during 1975. The first three
performances took place in Belgium with tour
organiser Jean Paul van Bendegem describing
COUM’s work as ‘an exploration in the unusual of
existing art-disciplines and a research in
between these disciplines.” The origins ofthe
Omissions series can be traced back ta a collage
produced in early 1975 for issue no. 3 ofthe ma~
art magazine Science Holidoy, edited by Skot
Armstrong (a.k.a. Skot Àrmst]. Armst had made
contact with COUM through the contact pages of
File magazine. COUM’s collage for his magazine
combined a photograph of Tutti with the text:
“Everything about COUM is true. Everything
about COUM is false. Everything about COUM iS
nothing. lt is by omission that we might be
exact.” The statement seemed to suggest that
the meaning of COUM could be found in what waS
excluded, omitted, or suppressed in its work. The
irony was that COUM’s appeal had nothiflgto do
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Omissions, COUM ai KK Centrum, Antwerp, Belgium, 1975. lPhotograph by Cosey Fanni Tutu)

with omission, COUM were inclusive and what
others hid the~j displayed, excessivel~.
Such an aesthetics of display can be
read into the fourth of the Omissions series
which took place in Ma~j and starred Tutti and
Paet at the Europa-Toge on the streets of Gross
Gerau in West Germany. P-Orridge, who because
of his work commitments and another
performance in London was unable ta
participate, sent a lurid description of the work
ta Vile [December 1975). Before readingthis
though it is worth noting that P-Orridge often
spiced-up the contents of his letters ta Vile in
an attempt, no doubt, ta live up to the
magazines title. “The~j plan,” P-Orridge wrate,
“ta pour petral into gutters and light it whilst
Cosey rips her clothes up and masturbates an
lit candies in street, Fizzy covered in used
tampax, milk bottles tied on to his fingers filled
with blood and maggots, Cosey fingering her
cunt, hits them with hammer and smashes
them. The~j eat raw eggs and puke, then they
try ta wash in vomit, then piss themselves and
fuck, milk syringed up their arse. What German
public might think findingthis in their main
shopping street?”

The fifth and last in the Omissions
series toak place in June at the Kulturamt, Kiel.
P-Orridge wrote an extensive account of
the performance, describing in great detail
his thoughts during the action and after. He
describes how the audience at Kiel saw
P-Orridge, dressed in his rubber suit, and Tutti,
in a nightdress, construct a ritualistic
enviranment within a square area marked
by four trees:
His [P-Orridge’s] face was streaked in
blood, paint and flour: His expression was
always vacant: Aman is, of course, mafly
things: There are sa many things he does
flot do: If man is ta be understood then
thee things he daes flot do must be seefl:
These omissions follow him in trails like
sticks and abjects tied ta him,
sometimes with thin thread, sometimeS
with rape and sometimes with chain:
They are sa many extra shadows yet in
thee negative pasitive system they
define his true outline as exactly as his
body: Sa man himself isa complex
shadow: Our man isa shadow, a black
shadow and what he does flot dois often
more vital ta understanding him: When

F009 Plet in Omissions, Gross Gerau, Germany, 1975. lPhotograph by Bernhard)

he tries ta make himselfvisibly solid he
is destroying himself, for he s trying ta
live only in one half of himself in thee
light: Thee dark side rules as much and
neither is thee man, bath are shadaws,
faded moments.
Like ail of COUM’s actions this one
evoived, with the minimum of planning, from
the interaction between a central care of praps,
a specific envirafiment and P-Orridge and Tutti’s
disposition at the time. Their state af mmd was,
according ta P-Orridge, analogous ta children at
piay: “Children, when they are very yaung, build
dens and explore new abjects, when they are
even younger, by putting them in their mouths,
picking at them, wetting them and from aIl
areas of human activity caums a decorative
urge too.” Omissions na. 5 ended with P-Orridge
and Tutti standing facing each other, frozen like
statues, before slowing sinkingta the ground,
aUflt~l they were asleep, curled up, together.”

Just put on ail
the red lights
Three manths befare this last
Omissions performance, in March 1975, COUM
was at the Melkweg, Theater Zaal in Amsterdam,
ta perfarm the work Couming of Youth on four
cansecutive nights. The pre-show publicity
featured an endorsement from John Peel:
“Certainly different... the mast interesting
group l’ve heard. If the Velvet Underground are
the people I believe them ta be they should
include COUM an the tour in preference ta any
ofthe gang af prostitutes who usually appear. I
hope they will. If it’s cliché rock yau’re after
stay well clear of COUM—the world’s first gozz
rock banned.”
COUM alsa issued a statement that
stressed its nation of art as being rooted in
everyday experience: “Performance Art is flot
‘about’ entertainment, nor daes it daim ta
produce an art-form which is concerned with
beauty, aesthetics or a high standard of moral
life. It is nat a substitute for poverty, ignorance,
atrociaus housing, speculation or palitics.
Performance Art is concerned with
Experience—direct, first-hand, individual

J

COUM~ (lefI 10 righl, top) Peler Christopherson, Genesis P-Orridge and Foxtrol Echo,
(lefI 10 right, bottom) Ion Goodrich and Fizzy Paet, 191’S lPhotograph by Cosey Fanni Tutti)

interpretation of action. It uses as its base the
imaginative interpretation of life itseif, the raw
materiai being drawn from the everyday.” For
COUM, when art merged with everyday life, t
became subject ta the same risks,
coincidences, contradictions and uncertainties.
The everyday was not banal, it was as
threatening and alarming as it was familiar. For
exampie, part ofthe raw materiai used in
Couming of Youth was drawn from the
everyday’ of Peter Christopherson, who in his
first action with COUM, chose ta read out a text
describing the sadistic castration of a teenage
boy. At the climax of his monologue he
performed a simulated suicide by pretendingto
cut his own throat.
P-Orridge wrote about the series of
actions in a letter to Vile (19??): “E was reaiiy
whipped, covered in vomit tiil E pissed myseif
as thee finale to tape of Charles Manson
singing—Easter Sunday too. And to think E
REALLY was a Suriday School Teacher at 17
years oid!” Another description ofthe action
was provided by P-Orridge forthe lndustrial
Culture Handbook (1983):

In Amsterdam we did a performance in the
red-light district. The people in the theatre
asked, ‘What kind of iighting do you
want?’ and we said, Oh,just put on ail the
red lights.’ Then we piayed tapes of
Charles Manson’s LP, Lie, cut-up with
soundtracks of trains goingthrough
thunderstorms, and we went through ail
different kinds of fetishes. Sieazy cut his
throat and had to kind of do a tourniquet
on his throat, and Cosey and I did this
thing of spitting at each other and then
licking ail the spit off, and then iicking
each other’s genitals, and then having
sexuai intercourse while her hair was set
on fire with candies. There was an
audience of around 2,000 people. And
each day it got heavier, sa that on Easter
Sunday I was crucified on a wooden cross,
whipped with two buliwhips, covered in
human vomit and chicken wings and
chicken legs, while I had ta hold burning
torches peopie in the audience couid
hearthe skin burning on my hands. And
then I urinated down Cosey’s legs while
she stuck iighted candies up hervagifla,
sa there was fia mes coming out of her

vagina. Just ordinary everyday ways
of avoiding the commerciais on the
television.
With Couming of Youth, COUM had
definiteiy ieft behind its art-amusement’
Fluxus influences and was now drawing on
its more violent Actionist influences. The
ActioniStS, such as Rudoif Schwartzkogier,
had aiso inciuded both reai and faked selfmutilation in their performances. COUM’s
interest in this area was stimulated by
ChristophersOn’s love for gory speciai effects
created using techniques iearnt as a member
ofthe Casuaities Union (a group ofvoiunteers
that play the part of casualties during
training exercises for the Civil Defense
and other emergency services). it was his
skiifuiiy appiied stage make-up, and his
shared interest with P-Orridge and Tutti in
the underground world of crime, murder,
and ‘alternative’ sexuai practices, that were
now accelerating COUM’s journey into the
extremes of performance art.
“As a consequence of my joining
COUM they became more viscerai in their
interests,” Christopherson says. “Cosey
had just begun posing for soft porn mags
so her interest in her own bodily functions
was aiso just beginningto develop. When
ljoinedthey became more intothings
iike self-mutilation and the Viennese
Actionists. When we did performances we
foiiowed no particulariy coherent plans. We
Wouldn’t sit down and have a meeting and
say Weii lets make it about this and have
this message’ we just did the things that
we found interesting, and that seemed to
be complementary (t was certainly an
Instinctive process on my part. Generaiiy
we were looking for subconscious and
Unconscious iinks between our different
Iflterests, and finding ways of collaging
them together ta make complete works.”

The second COUM work to invoive
Christopherson took place at the Royal Coliege
of Art in May 1975 (at the same time as Tutti
and Paet were in Germany working on the
fourth Omissions). It was videotaped and calied
Coumdensation Mucus. P-Orridge later
described t for Vile (1977):
Has me siumped in a corner ofa white
room in black sium-kid ciothes. Like an
empty sieazy fiat or mental home ceii. E
am wanking, a miik bottle near me.
Then gradually E end up with lit candies,
old tampax, syringes of piss and milk,
feathers ALL hanging out my arsehole.
E coumtimes remove one and chew or
iick t. Camera fades every sa often to
Sleazy who has deep gash on his arm
which he is stitching up with ordinary
needle and thread without anaesthetic
and as he pulls needle, his skin is
pulied upwards and biood and puss
oozes out. Later he stitches pictures of
young boys... mutilated in accidents ta
his sewn up battered flesh forearm. in
background are sounds of radio and
muted voices as if coumone is in fiat
next dooraware of this scenario, yet
unbothered. it’s truly beautifui
videotape.

We are leaving dues,
half-formed thoughts
To accompany this shift towards more
extreme performances, P-Orridge produced a
newseries of statements, laterreproduced in
TransMediators (1992). These texts show the
major differences between COUM and the
mainstream avant-garde at this time. Whereas
much conceptual art was infiuenced by the
phiiosophy of Ludwig Wittgenstein, and political
art influenced by Maoism, COUM’s iess partisan
phiiosophy derived from a variety of Beat and
sixties underground sources, including Timothy
Leary and Colin Wiison. This did not mean,
however, that P-Orridge was ignorant of

contemporary art theorg (he was, after ail,
editinga bookon contemporar~J artists).
lnstead, his texts were written for an audience
whowere not interested in the language games
of conceptual art or the rhetoric of political art.
The statements (drawn up after much
discussion with, amongst others, Tutti and
Christopherson) set out to answerthe
qu’estion: ‘What is COU M?’

5.10

COUM, P-Orridge said, encapsulated the
“secret fears and neuroses” of societ~j: “So
many people repress or dismiss large areas of
themselves that they find it easierto dismiss
COUM, but, like dismissed and suppressed
emotions and desires, coum is neyer totally
eradicated, neyer fully forgotten.” COUM
resembled sex: “Sex is sensual, delirium,
escape, key to magick,joy, excitement.”
Sexuality was also subjected to the most
repressive forms of conditioning within societ~j.
The body was a battlefield, a territory that was
fought over and often broken in the process:
‘We expand ourselves to boundaries, even
destroying, condemning ourselves to forms of
madness and isolation, to damnation in evil
forms... We need each other, hate each other,
hate is nothing.” In a world of
underachievement and self-evasion, COUM
offered self-reaiisation and the opportunity to
know one’s true self: “We want people to be
themselves, and thee price ofthat is to
abandon thee false ideas one has of oneself.”
COUM was committed to probing into
the most disturbingareas ofthe human
psyche: “Coum explore their ideas and
obsessions and live them out where possible.”
It offered no solutions beyond the example of
its own experiments. “We want people to think,”
P-Orridge wrote, “we are taiking about ideas
that cannot be written down and understood...
In a way we are leaving dues, half-formed
thoughts.” Thus COUM expIa ined that it did not
explain. Everyone must explore and come to

terms with their own unconscious desires and
fight repression, wherever it came from: either
from within themselves, from society or from
the state.
As an example of its fight against
repression—in this case the taboo of public
nudity—one only has to look at COUM’s
contribution to the Performance Show at the
Nuffield Gallery, Southampton (July 1975). The
work, known undervarioustitles (Sex une
bonne idee and HisArm was HerLeg), was
originally calIed Studio of Lust. The following
account is derived from a conversation
between P~Orridge and Naylor published in Art
ondArtists (December 1975).
The performance started almost
imperceptibly with Tutti, Christopherson and
P-Orridge, each in a corner of the immaculate
white gallery space, carrying out ordinary’
activities, like painting finger nails, reading a
book and making arrow shapes by scattering
sand overwoodentemplates. Each
concentrated solely on their particular activity
and made no acknowledgement of each
other’s existence. As time went by these
ordinary’ activities slowly evolved into extra
ordinary activities. Tutti ripped apart her
schoolgiri-style skirt, tore open her tights and
poured fake blood on to the exposed flesh.
She aiso revealed a fake knife wound on her
stomach, which had been provided earlier by
Christopherson, who in turn was now
demonstrating to the audience how such fake
wounds were made. P-Orridge, meanwhile,
was reading a pornographic novel Studio of
Lust until suddenly blood started pouring
from his mouth (as he bit into a blood
capsule). P-Orridge told Naylor: “there were
anal syringes and candIes, feathers and old
tampax hanging from my backside; my
trousers were around my ankles, and I would
masturbate whilst readingthe book.” Soon aIl
three were naked and they moved togetherto

form a huddle in the middle ofthe room.
IJuringthe first phase of the action, two tape
machines played, in parallel, an obscene
phone caIl to Tutti and a tape recording made
by Christopherson of children playing at a
swimming pool. As the tapes quietened the
three artists arranged themselves in various
convoluted sexual positions in the middle of
the gallery. Every two minutes these were
automatically photographed by a camera with
a flash and a timer. After fifteen minutes of
posing and being photographed they broke
apart and quietly tidied up, returnirig the
gallery to its original pristine condition.
P.Orridge commented that in ‘the final pose for
the camera at the end, we were aIl completely

nude, looking a bit scarred and mutilated...
the audience are holding their heads, iooking
puzzled and worried. Some ofthem do look
disturbed... Usually at the end there’s a very
quiet, thoughtful silence, like a church.”
The most striking features of COUM’s
performance, which obviously made the
audience so nervous, was the unashamed
nudity combined with sexually explicit subject
matter. Studio of Lust showed unequivocally
how Tutti’s experiences in the sex industry were
beginning to feed into COUM’s work in the
performance art industry. It should be noted
though that the nudity in COUM’s work was
not always intended to signify sexual subject

li i! ~;~aîY

Genesis P-Orridge and Cosey Fannj Tutti in Studio cf Lust, Nuffield Gauler9 Southampton, 1975.
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matter. As Tutti expiained later, the reason they
often performed naked was simply to avoid the
connotations associated with stage costumes
and fancy dresses: “People used to think I did
a lot of nude work to get attention,” she wrote in
Time to TeIl, “but I personally feit a lot more
comfortable in the nude and free to do what
I wanted. I could use my own body as part of
the objects that were around, unrestrjcted
in any way.”

Light Show for hire, groups,
dances, parties etc.
t was around the time of his
participation in Studio of Lust that
Christopherson made his first contact with
the leaders of the rapidly developing Punk
Scene The Sex Pistols’ rehearsal rooms in
Denmark Street happened to be very close to
the Hipgnosjs studios and Christopherson
asked Malcolm McLaren, the band’s manager,
if he could take some photographs ofthe
band. McLaren agreed provided he could use
the Photographs for publicity. Christopherson
Ph0tograp~~~ the group, in his own inimitable

style, in the toilets of the local YMCA—iike
“psychotic rent-boys” said Savage in
England’sDreaming (1991). But McLaren did
not use the photographs, claiming they were
too extreme. According to P-Orridge, taiking to
Savage, the photographs were “too real... That
was the difference between TG and the Sex
Pistols. The photographs were a bit harder and
suggested sexual perversions, suggested
they were gay, and I guess McLaren realised
that this was potentially too threatening.
t was probably the right business decision.
I think Sleazy saw so clearly what t ail meant,
that he was ahead ofthem in their imagery.
He got it right.” Christopherson was flot
unduly upset by McLaren’s rejection ofthe
photographs. He had plenty ofotherworkto
do aflyway, what with designing for Hipgnosis
and rehearsing with his own new band. With
Christopherson, P-Orridge and Tutti in place,
only one more gap in the TG jigsaw remained
to be fiiled.

~flesjs P.Orrldge, Cosey Fanni Tutti and Peter Christopherson in Studio 0f Lust, NuFfield Gaiiery, Southumpton, 19?S.

Chris Carter, 1980
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Chris Carter (a.k.a. Severin) was born in
the City of London Maternity Hospitai, isIington,
London on 28 January 1953. His father, Albert
Edward Carter, at this time owned and ran a
small glass shop, Carter’s Glass. He later
started up a construction company, A. Carter &
Son. Chris’s mother, Rose May Carter (née
Draper), helped out in the glass shop until the
eariy 1960s when she ieft to become a
beautician for Estée Lauder. ‘My parents were,
and stili are, pretty outgoing,” Carter recails,
‘and before I was born were, apparently, dance
hall jive champions, winning aIl sorts of dance
competitions and trophies. I can’t dance to save
my life, so I don’t know what went wrong there
Along with his younger sister, Victoria,
Chris and his family Iived in a series of flats and
houses in north London. Whilst his parents
were out working in the shop, the young Chris
spent much of his time being looked after by
his Aunt Pat and Uncle ‘Big Ernie’ (a successful
boxer, and now tramer). Chris, under the
influence of his father, began to take a keen
interest in art and electronics. “From the early
1950s, until the present day, my dad aiways
had the latest in hi-fi systems. Just before we

moved from Muswell Hill (in 1964) a friend of
the family (called Curly Day, would you believe)
gave me my first reel-to-reel tape recorder. A
small Japanese battery-operated thing that
would speed up and slow down something
chronic. My dad had this really expensive Bang
Bc Olufsen tape deck with a sound-on-sound
feature and he would hook the two machines
up together and we (including my mum) would
make these crazy recordings with everybody
;ust talking, singing and laughing. He would
then add funny echo effects, speedingthings
up and slowingthem down, totally weird shit
reaily. When I was 11 or 12 my parents bought
me a DIY electronics construction set for
Christmas and when I was 13 they bought me
my first decent tape recorder, a Phillips mono
cassette machine and it was then that I got
really serious about recording and electronics
and started combmningthetwo.”
In 1967, whilst stiil at school, Carter
piayed bass guitar in a band called The
Dragsters. Just before their first gig, though,
the drummer was knocked down by a car,
breakingan arm and a leg.AccordingtO Carter
the most important event in his teenage
years took place on 8 November 1968: “À
whole bunch of us went to see Pink Floyd play
at the Fishmonger’s Àrms pub in Wood Green,
North London, a pretty dire venue, small and
dingy, certainly by Floyd standards. I toOk
either some speed or acid. t was one ofthe
first gigs ‘d been to that had a really good
light show, and the combination ofthe trippy
music and powerful visuais totally blew me
away. It was then that I realised how much
impressive visuals could complement and
influence music.”
Togetherwith a friend, Chris Panayi0t0U~
he set up a small mobile light show business
called Orpheus Lites. With savings from
Saturday jobs they just managed to colleCt
together enough coloured lamps, ou wheels,

slide projectors and a strobe light for their first
gig. “We had some black and gold business
cards printed (‘Light Show for hire, groups,
danceS, parties etc.’) and initially started on
light shows for local bands and private parties.
Until I was 1? and we bought our own van,
transport was a bit of a problem. We had to rely
on lifts from friends and family or jumping on
buses with cases full of lamps and projectors.
Forthe first year or so we would turn up for
expenses only.”
Carter attended Friern Barnet Grammar
School between 1964-1966, before moving on
to Winchmore Hill County School which he
attended until April 1969. He liked and was
good at, English and art, but disliked maths.
He also enjoyed socialisingwith his
classmates (girls in particular), seeing bands,
goingto discos and visitingthe cinema. Rather
than stay on at school, and go on to art school,
Carter decided to take up an apprenticeship
with a freelance sound engineer called Ted
Bail. The work was interesting but it was very
badly paid and Carter left after a year. His next
job was in a photographic studio in Kingly
Court, behind Carnaby Street. “lnitially I was
just picking up films and delivering prints to
clients, but within six months I had worked my
way up to developing, printing and then on to
retouching. After about a year I was promoted
to doing ‘special jobs’. This was a side ofthe
company that I had been totally unaware of,
and consisted of developing and printing
hardcore porno pictures and spreads for
clients in nearby Soho. This suited me fine
because t involved a lot of overtime and more
cash, which I spent on lighting equipment
for our lightshow.” Carter enjoyed his work
and the seedy atmosphere and ambience of
Soho, but it ail came to an end when he took
a month off to drive around the country with
Panayiotou and some friends visiting summer
music festivals such as Plumpton and The
Isle 0f Wight.

By this time the Orpheus Lites
lightshow was working exclusively fora band
called WilIa. Panayiotou, however, soon grew
tired ofthe scene and left. The lightshow was
then incorporated into the band and Carter
became a member, sometimes playing a
lighting keyboard on stage. But he also
eventually became disillusioned with the
group and left Willa at the end of 1974. His
first solo gig, under the name Waveforms,
took place at Thurrock Technical College on 1
3 March 1975. He then toured the show
around the university and college Circuit.
Although billed as solo performances, John
Lacey, usually, or Chris Panayiotou,
occasionally, would help operate the Iighting
and special effects whilst Carter played his
self-built synthesisers and keyboards.
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Carter reciprocated Lacey’s help by
assisting him on his projects, including
various multi-media presentations and
experimental films. Lacey, born in 1952,
studied Fine Art and Painting at Goldsmiths
College, London, from 1971 to 1974. His
father was the artist Bruce Lacey, the
creator of disturbing robotic sculptures,
performer with The Alberts and caretaker
at Martello Street studios. John Lacey
often met P-Orridge and Tutti at the studios
and had performed with COUM usingthe
pseudonym John Gunni Busck. Lacey told
P-Orridge and Tutti about Carter and they
were immediately intrigued; he sounded
perfect forthe group. They arranged a
meeting, everything ciicked, and from then
on Carter became a regularvisitortothe
studio. They met every weekend and spent
much of theirtime experimenting and
recording with old and new equipment to
see what kinds of effects they could
achieve. And soit was, duringthe summer
of 1975, that the COUM story became
complicated by, and intertwined with, the
TG story.

Throbbing Gristie is Yorkshire
siang for an erection
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TG’s officiai and in a sense intentionaliy
legendar~j date of birth was 3 September 1975,
the 36th anniversary of Britain’s entr~J into the
Second World War. The incongruity was
intentionai: what possible connection couid the
date of such a significant historical event have
with the formation of a mere rock group with a
name that was more at home in the pages of
pornographic magazines than in the music
weekiies? (See Industria! News (1979], where
a cutting from a pornographic magazine reads:
‘His fingers had found my button again and I
found myself being weli and truiy fiiied with
this stili throbbing hunk ofgristle.”) P-Orridge’s
most extensive discussion ofthe name was
pubiished by Red Ronnie in 1979:
Throbbing Gristle: Thee invoiuntary
muscuiarspasms of death perhaps,
sound throbbing, body, biood, air, cunt,
throbbing air conveying sound, affecting
thee metabolism. Throbbing, pulsing,
rhythmic direct. Throbbing of pain,
bruising, injury of existence, throbbing
with excitement too. Gristle. Hard, tough,
neither skin nor muscle, a paradox, on
thee boundary. Gristle, rejected by
everyday consumers when they buy meat
at butchers: meat, sign af human
animalism, death to feed life, ofour
assumption ta have right ta genocide of
other species that we might ive. Gristle,
cock, sexuality, fuck. Gristle, reject matter,
unwanted, separated from good.
Throbbing gristie, thee moment of orgasm,
penetration of maie into another body,
joining oftwo people in most vuinerable
moment, moment of immortality, sperm
and thee moment of life injected.
Possibility of birth, or masturbation and
wastage. Throbbing gristle; crude
colloquialism, working ciass street
culture, ordinariness made unusuai,
something common place sex/fuck made

oblique, subtie seen another way.
Regianai siang, parochiai joke, rough
humour of vision. Uncouth. TG. TG.
As P-Orridge demonstrated, aithough
the name ‘Throbbing Gristie’ at first appeared
ridicuious, like ail the best band names [t
graduaiiy lost its initiai awkwardness and
quickiy came, through a process of
familiarisation, to suit the group perfectly. in a
1978 interview with Bruce Eider, Tutti explained
that “Throbbing Gristle is Yorkshire siang for an
erection.” Eider then asked, “Why did you chose
that name?” “Because it was daft,” repiied
P.Orridge. “And yet,” Tutti said, “it did describe
the way we played, it was throbbing”. “And
gristie is tough but human,” said P-Orridge, “iike
flesh on glass. So it’s tough, and throbbing is
also often used ta referto machines and
engines. So it is actuaily appropriate, but it is
also instinctuai.” “They already had the name
when I joined,” said Carter, “I hated it. I thought
it was terrible.” “I like it,” P-Orridge declared,
“because it’s incongruous when somebody’s
writing a very intellectual piece and they keep
saying ‘Throbbing Gristie’ in the middle ofa sort
of philosophicai existential debate.” “People
now put TG,” Tutti observed. “First people
started just saying Gristie and then it got to TG.”
“We planned it that way,” P-Orridge said. “We
aiways wanted it ta get reduced to TG and then
eventualiy, maybe, flot have the name referred
ta at ail, but just have the sign, and people
would know who it was.”
As wouid be expected, now that the
group had a name and a stable iine-up, the
COUM project gradualiy became less ofa
priority. The members of COUM by ‘crossing
over’ were foliowing a weil~worn path from the
art world to the pop industry. P-Orridge in Art
andArtists (December 1975) sawthis as an
exciting new trend: “It seems to be a graduai
movement among younger artists who are
getting interested in the rock scene as if it’s a

medium like paint. We’ve experimented with it
in a structural way almost as a medium in
itself. I once wrote that fame i5 a medium, flot
a phenomeflon. You have writing, painting and
sculpture and fa me. And certain people are
very good at operating as fame-art-objects,
if you like. They, themselves, have become
the medium. The medium s being famous.”
P-Orridge’s guide on matters affame and selfpromotion was, of course, Warhol. in Industrial
News (1979) he described Warhol’s early
screenprints as beingjust as unacceptable in
their day as Punk was in the late 1970s and that
“he’s the first persan who reaiiy realised how to
satirise marketing and hype” (whiist, it shoulcj
be added, marketing and hyping himseif).
The ‘crossover’ from COUM ta TG was
neyer as smooth or as unprabiematical as the
term suggests. Whilst the ‘popuiar’ music press
ignored COUM and classified TG as experimentai
art rock, the buik of the art press ignored TG
and stiil ciassified COUM as performance
artists. P-Orridge did iittie ta help matters when
hetoldArtscribe (Juiy 1979] that “Throbbing
Gristle’s the latest public manifestation of COUM
Transmissions. it’s disposabie and kept
separate. We don’t write manifestas and
statements and explanations; we just do it, let it
speakforitselfand keep it non-threateningto
the kid in the street. If we said [t was art they
wouldn’t corne along and iisten.” P-Orridge is
aisa on record, literaliy (on Heathen Earth), as
expiaining that TG had “nothing ta do with art”,
that t was really a campaign “as weil thought
out as a government coup.” He aiso toid Savage
that TG was an attempt “to popularise academic
Concepts, and biend them into what people
thought was a popular cuiture medium. A rock
band which was actualiy nota rock band.” A
rock band that was perhaps an art group? The
simple answerwas that ratherthan a
‘crossaver’ TG was a ‘merger’ between the
artistic and popuiist musical tendencies within
the group. One of TG’s most enduring and

distinctive achievements was ta refuse to
accept the boundaries between art and rock
and everyday iife and with no boundaries the
concept of ‘crossover’ becarne redundant.
TG’s strategy did, however, involve a
repackaging of avant-gardist strategies for the
‘kid in the street’. P-Orridge and the others had
cancluded that COUM’s art world audience was
generaliy too detached and disengaged from its
wark. “We’d found aur niche,” he toid Savage,
“and I couid just see it ail mapped out. Howto
do it, how to suddeniy begin doing beautiful
documentation that was for saie.” In contrast
TG’s aim was ta find an audience that would be
more responsive and committed ta its way of
seeing the world. “We wanted to make t into a
crossover,” said P-Orridge in the Hayward
Annual 1979 catalogue. “We wanted ta apply
the analysis ofthe art world ta a popuiar
culture archetype and not frighten off the kids,
so without them realising, we were in a way
educating them or presenting ta them concepts
which they would normaliy just poa-pao and
ignore because ofthe way they are usualiy
packaged.”
Most art today P-Orridge wrote in his
notebook in 1976, was “irrelevant in its iofty
pretensions, requiring aimost a degree in
semantics ta appreciate a black square on a
white canvas.” There was a stark contrast
between the “shallow bogus significance of
current art activities” operating safeiy within
the smali and elite art world, and the energy of
popular culture, with its “incantatory and
magickai repetition of key social fetishes.” TG
was seen as an escape route from COUM’s
growing acceptance within the art world.
Working with popular culture, and the music
industry in particuiar, appeared to offer more
oppartunities for producing work that
addressed a iarger and more diverse audience.
“When we shifted from Coum Transmissions to
TG,” P-Orridge told Vale in 1983, “we were also

stating t~hat we wanted to go into popular
culture, away from the art gallery context, and
show that the same techniques that had been
made to operate in that system could work. We
wanted to test it out in the real world, or nearer
to the real world, at a more street levei—with
young kids who had no education in art
perception, who came along and either
empathised or didn’t; either liked the noise or
didn’t. A littie mini-Dada movement, eh?”
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TG thus reversed an established avant
gardist paradigm. Ratherthan translate popular
cuitural forms into high art, as Warhol and the
pop artists had done, TG transformed high art
into popular culture. Ratherthan tone down and
aestheticise the more intense and ugly aspects
of avant-garde art, TG chose the most debased
subject matter and abstract forms ta present to
a mass public. This iack of a concession to
mass taste ensured that TG’s music was neyer
appreciated by a mass audience. TG operated,
necessariiy, on the fringes cf the music
industry and this meant neyer achieving, or
seeking, mass appeai and mainstream popular
success on the scale of, say, the Human
League or 0MB. 0f course, a term such as
‘mass’ aiways requires qualification. Reiativeiy
speaking, compared ta the audience for COUM’s
activities, the audience forTG was at ieast a
thousand times greater, even though TG
remained a cuit band and neyer achieved ‘chart’
success. (P-Orridge later claimed that TG soid
180,000 records betweeri 197? and 1981). t
wouid be wrong to say that indicators such as
record saies orthe number of fans at a concert
neyer concerned TG, but it would also be equally
wrongto use these indicators as the primary
measure of the band’s success or failure. TG was
neyer ‘in t for the money’, that at least was
certain. What, then, were they in it for?
Each group member had his or her
particular motives for taking part.
Christopherson told Charles Neal in Tape Delay

(198?) that his initial motivation was “to see if
it was actually possible to get people ta react
physically. And also we were just tryingto
advance our inteliectual and artistic aspirations
in a newway, because prier ta that we hadn’t
done music at ail. And also ta have fun and
attract young people who we could fuck. Ail the
reasons people normally have groups.”
Tutti toid Neal that “TG started off as a
joke in the beginning. We were quite serious
about breaking down the ‘rock and rail’ thing,
but it was tongue-in-cheek at the same time
because we knew we were giving them a load of
rubbish sound-wise just to get them eut of their
expectation of music. So t started as a joke and
people took us seriously, yau know? Then we
actually started marketing ourselves.”
Aithough COUM had been invoived in
making uncanventional music since its inception
in 1969, new factors came into play in 1975 to
make TG a campletely different proposition. In
terms of economics, TG had access ta mare
capital than COUM could ever muster (even
though this stiil did flot add up to much). In
terms of geography, being located in London had
obvious advantages, including the number cf
venues availabie for performances and the
relative ease of accessto manufacturers,
distributors and the music press. In historical
terms the moment for TG was aiso perfect, as the
music industry, after the rapid rise and fali of
Punk, had only just become mare conducivetO
uncompromisingly experimentai bands. Finaily,
the mast important difference between COUM
and TG was the fixing cf its personnel and the
specific and camplementary talents they
brought ta the group.
One of these talents provided accesStO
the rapidiy developing world of synthesiserS
and electronic effects, a technologicai factor
which TG required ta satisfy its will ta sofliC
power. in the eariy days, this meant Carter and

ChristopherSOn building much ofthe equipment
themseiVes. “There was a lot cf greed for new
noises and equipment that did things we didn’t
expect,” P-Orridge toid Savage. “lt was very
much anti-guitar, anti-instrument. Id aiways
explained thraugh abstract sound (l’ve done
tape cut-ups from the age cf twelve). l’ve
aiways worked that way, and Sleazy was into
that idea too, and Chris was interested in the
technoiogy itself and synthesised noise. So it
was a natural evolution.”
P-Orridge described the early
instrumentation used by the group in a letterto
Aimquist in January 1978. He listed a custom
buiit 240 watt quadrophonic amp and a smail
mixer with 12 channels. They had also
borrowed a Farfisa organ ta add to their drum
kit and percussion instruments, electric violin,
mikes, various children’s trumpets,
harmonicas, echo-dek, wah-wah, fuzz box and
Carter’s Mini-Korg synth. For recording
purposes they used a couple cf Sony cassette
recarders and an Akai reel-ta-reel. “We simply
made Gristie music with what we had,” he
wrate. “We ail played ail thee instruments at
various times, taped every session and
listened and decjded which bits we liked. [We
then] started ta rebuiid and imprave our
equipment and instrumentation Cosey bought
for~i5 a small ‘RAyER’ electric lead guitar,
which she stili uses. Chris [buiit] a large
Synthesiser [with an extra] keyboard. E was
originally going to have Cosey on Rass, butter
she got into iead. We had an old Burns Deluxe
Bass which someone had given to us because it
Was fucked. We put on new machine heads,
newelectrics swjtches etc.... [Sleazy] began ta
buiid tape machines, radio receivers, ail kinds
0f media gadgets.”
With the band members ail in place, and
their equipmen~ safely instalied at the Death
Factory, TG was now definitely in business and
busy Preparing for its first performances, in the

mea ntime, COUM—aithough now flot the
priority it once was was stili very much alive
and P-Orridge and Tutti were on their way to
perform in Paris.

Wiil gou be couming to thee

crystal bail?
in the notes fora proposed exhibition at
the Serpentine Gaiiery, London, P-Orridge wrate
that ail cf CO1JM’s wark for 1975 couid be put
under the overall title of Jusquà la balle crystal
(or Towards Thee Crystai Bali). The first project
to bearthis title appeared in January 1975,
when Kiaus Groh published a smail baokiet by
COUM cailed Jusquà la balle crystal. Whereas
COUM’s previaus book Copyright Breeches had
lacked text, Jusquà la balle crystal iacked
illustrations, lnstead each page carried a cutely
handwritten question on the theme ofthe
crystal bail: ‘Please write and teil me what thee
crystal bail should bee?’, ‘What does thee
crystal bail look iike?’, and ‘Will you be cauming
ta thee crystal bail?’ The crystal bail was a play
an words as P-Orridge expiained to me: “It was
a~ways towards the crystal bail. And the crystai
bali would be this incredible event. Everything
that happened that yearwas towards the
crystal bail.”
By far the most significant event
relating ta the crystal bail was the action and
installation ofthe same name held at the 9th
Paris Biennale, at the Musée d’art moderne in
October 1975. Every evening fora three day
period COUM performed in its exhibitian space.
The list of materials used, according ta
P-Orridge’s account in TransMediators (1992),
ran as foiiows: walking sticks (one with used
tampax attachedj, wire, knives, fruit, bandages,
mirrors, carn powder, blood, scissors, ding film,
chains, feathers and fur.
The centrepiece ofthe COUM installation
was a transparent perspex box filled with
maggots and tampax. Fixed araund the walls of
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Installation photograph of Jusquà la balle crystal, Musée d’art moderne, Paris, 191’5. (Phoiograph by Cosey Fassi Tutti)
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the space were smali boxes cantaining mice
and Christophersan’s bandage photagraphs of
young men. On the back waIi was another
photograph of a boy bound and gagged which
mirrared the situation ofthe incarcerated mice
trapped in the boxes. Tawards the centre afthe
space COUM placed an upright workman’s
frame araund a mirror, which was laid an the
flaorwith its reflecting side upwards. The rest of
the space they littered with trails of powder,
rails of paper, and white arrows.
A seguence af photographs survives of
these performances and they reveal a white
walled space, with a heavy iran chain attached
ta an ald iran hangingfram the rearwall and
what looks like rolis of paper untidily piled up
against anatherwall. In the first frames Tutti is
sitting on the floor—at this stage fully clothed.
In the background P-Orridge, with his long dark
hair cavering bis face, carnes twa sticks; one, a
walking stick, points farward like a blind man’s
white cane. P-Orridge’s autfit s remarkably
close in style ta the ‘bandage’ clothingthen
being designed by Vivienne Westwoad and
Malcaim McLaren. He wears a scruffy pin
stripe suit cavered in chains. From one of

these chains hangs a metal bar. On a s e
behind him isa bottle, twa-thirds full ofa dark
liquid. P-Orridge’s nails are long and sharp and
bis dark mascara’d eyes are staring intensely
as he points with the stick. Bload s seeping
fram bis mouth.
In another set of phatographs Tutti is
shown kneeling, fuily clothed in a patterned
dress with black belt, black stackings, and
white high heel shoes. P-Orridge waves ane
of the walking sticks, then uses t to touch
the frame around the mirror. Tutti sits down
between the trails of gravel leading from the
frame ta the perspex bax. She then pulls
down the stacking cavering ber left Ieg,
writes something an one of the large rails of
paper, and mayes nearerta the naw seated
P-Orridge. She then moves away and returflS
to the rail of paper. P-Orridge, at the back of
the raam ance again, waves the walking
stick with the tampax attached. Tutti smears
same kind af soft fruit an ta the calf of ber
left ieg, and cavers it with ding film. She
remaves her belt and cuts open her dress
with scissars. P-Orridge drinks fram the
bottie with the dark liquid.

The phatographs then stop and when
they resume Tutti bas campleteiy dispensed
with ber dress and shoes and is naked except
fora black body-stocking. She bandages her
left Ieg and the juice from the fruit seeps
through, suggesting a bleeding wound. Tutti
then stands at the open end ofthe frame,
between the gravel unes, with one hand on
each postAs she stands there, P-Orridge, with
two walking sticks and the tampax stick,
staggers around ber. Then in tandem they
proceed ta the front ofthe space, up ta the
double une af white and grey pawderthat
marks off the space afthe installation and
action from the audience. P-Orridge fails down
on to bis knees, bis head lawered to the ground.
Tutti joins him and duringwhat looks like a
struggle, wraps the top of his head, including
his eyes, with ding film. Tutti abandons the
blinded P-Orridge wha is left ta stumble out af
the installation and inta the audience.
One passible interpretatian ofthe work
is that P-Orridge—with his walking sticks and
bis bound head—symbalised a victim or
scapegaat figure. Anather interpretatian is that
the actions of P-Orridge and Tutti, in the diearly
demarcated space of the installatian, could
be read as analagous ta bath the actians of
the mice trapped in the walI boxes, and the
fies trapped in the perspex box. P-Orridge’s
explanation of the work’s symbalism appeared
in TransMeijiato~~ (1992):
Thee perspex bax was deliberateiy meant
ta refertathee idea avwomb apening
thraugh tube av vagina inta outside world,
birth and death, cycles and similar
associatians without being dogmatic.
It was neyer referred ta in aur actions or
catalogue entries, far were thee mause
boxes. There were three scales av
prisoners and cycle. We tried ta allow them
tO intera~~ and reverberate uncansciausly.
It was more afterwards that we ourselves
noticedthee exactness avthee structure,

as it had been designed and made
intuitively without any discussion av
meanings in accardance with our
methods av work and faith in instinctive
magick synthesis.
For COUM it was often the case that the
work’s meaning remained a mystery, bath for
its members and the audience. P-Orridge and
Tutti’s method of working meant that nathing
was specifically planned or intended
beforehand; instead they trusted in their
instincts and improvised araund a familiar set
of praps. One af these praps, the tampax, was
used for at least twa reasans; firstly to invake
the rich magickal symbalism of menstruation
and secondly ta demystify an often repressed
but significant part afwomen’s experience.
Tutti wrate in Time to Tel!, “Via our
performances we used ta wark aut aur awn
inhibitions, and this was ane ofthem. t was
quite a tabao to show or even admit that ang
woman used tampax or even went ta the tailet.”
Whateverthe work’s mearling COUM’s
invitation ta represent Britain at the prestigious
Paris Biennale confirmed its grawing reputatian
and helped it secure, on return from France, the
first half of a £1,800 grant awarded by the Arts
Cauncil. Unfartunately, thaugh, t was neyer ta
receive the second haif afthe grant, as relations
with the Arts Council quickiy begari ta
deteriarate. “We warked really hard ta get the
grant as well,” Tutti recalled, “it didn’t came easy
at ail. That was ane afthe things that made us
leave the whale art scene. Everybody else was
spending their maney on bouses and cars and
clothes, it was just ratteri the whale scene.”
To supplement their income Tutti
cantinued with her nude madelling.
Cansequently the use af parnagraphic imagery
in COUM’s mail art steadily increased. P-Orridge
wrate ta Mayar in May 19?S: “E am still enjoying
pornagraphy, as raw, RAW, material it coums off

nice!”And itwaswithout irony that P-Orridge
typed “Art as Pornography COU M” at the
bottom of a letter ta Peter van Beveren in August
1975. But P-Orridge and Tutti’s interest in
pornograph~J was about to cause them major
iegai problems. in November 1975, under
the 1953 Post Office Act, the police charged
P-Orridge with sending indecent ‘postal
packets’ through the post. The court set the
trial for February 1976.
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COUM ended 1975 on a typical iow’ note
when they sent a gruesome response ta
Sunderland Arts Centres competition inviting
artists to decorate its ChristmaS Tree. COUM’s
proposai was to crown it with a baby’s corpse
and instead of ChristmaS carols they would
play “tapes of thee chiidren murdered by Brady
and Hindley, sounds of men fucking, sounds of
dentists’ drills and thee sound of that baby’s
torment as it was dragged ta death.” Tutti says
that COUM’s proposai was meant “ta iliustrate
how Christmas unwittingiy celebrated the
‘siaughter of the innocents’. Ail those dead
babies, conveniently forgotten for Christ’s
birthday. The Brady and Hindiey aspect of it
was the contemporary realism of such
butchery. Coum’s Christmas ‘twist’.”

4
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it is quite fittingthat such an exampie of
COUM’s seriousiy black humour should bring us
ta the end of this chapter. Within a year COUM
would effectiveiy be finished. The logic of
extremism and the use of shock tactics, such
as the suggestion of putting dead babies in
Christmas trees, led oniy ta desensitised
audiences that required ever greater doses of
excitement to be provoked. The Iogicai
conclusion fora programme of extremism was
self-destruction: accidentai or intentionai.
COUM was well on its way ta reaching some
new limits.
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tui1~ ami Genesis P-Orridge in Jusquà la balle crystal, Musée d’art moderne, Paris, 1975. lPhotograph bg Barbara Reise)
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Cosey Fanni Tutti in Towords Thee Crystal Bowi,
Galleria Vittoria Ernrnanuele, Milan, 1976.

In January 1976 P-Orridge outlined,
in a letter ta Vile, two of what would become
that year’s main themes: ‘alien rock’ and
prostitution:
We have made a new LP tape called
DRY BLOOD TAMPAX and are starting our
own record label called lnsipid Records.
Ready ta release ourfirst album ofalien
rock as Throbbing Gristle and thee Xerox
Girls.’ Buying an echo chamber next
week. Then we are set to go. Should be
pretty VILE racket and grovel amputee
shuffle.... Cosey has been coumtinuing
her Prostitution Actions to support our
coum actions. Thee Arts Council have
stopped our grant midway, say we are
inaccessible (and obscene)... And what
s nicest is we neyer act. Only problem is
money and time. Nowwe are really
underground again, finance is harder, we
survive by prostitution in every form.
Butter that’s integral ta ourway of
death anyway.

By the end ofthe year Dry Blood
Tampax would be The Best of Throbbing Cristle
Volume 2, Insipid Records, would be industriai
Records and Throbbing Gristle and the Xerox
Girls would be just plain Throbbing Gristie.
In October, Tutti’s “prostitution actions”
became the exhibition Prostitution with her
and P-Orridge briefly becoming household
names, infamous for their fifteen minutes.
COUM’s notoriety reached its height
just as the British economy hit an ail time low.
Was there any connection? Some newspaper
editors thought sa. With the economic
and social crisis identified at the end of 1973
refusingto go away, commentators kept
themselves busy looking forthe Iatest signs
ofthe Nations declining standards. By the end
of 1976 bath COIJM and the sinking value of
the pound would be taken as proof ofthe near
terminal condition ofthe once Great Britain.
P-Orridge and Tutti did not have ta look far
outside their Hackney home ta see decaying
concrete evidence of Britain’s desperate post
industrial condition. What the~J now sought
was the aurai equivalent ta this condition.
in the art world, Gustav Metzger, a
veteran ofthe British avant-garde, was
preparingto go on art strike for three years
(1977-1980). Had the avant-garde run out of
ideas? Was disappearance and silence the
oniy radical option remaining? Such a strategy
of retreat seemed prudent ta some at a time
when contemporary art was suffering from
unprecedented public exposure and criticiSm.
it started in February with Cari Andre’s ‘bricks’,
then Mary Keliy’s ‘nappies’ and, the final straW,
COUM’s sex show’. Contemporary art became
the subject of discussion in pubs and front
rooms throughout the country. But making life
comfortable fora troubied and panic-stricken
British public was obviousiy not a high priority
for the avant-garde, especially those involved
in conceptual and performance art. Bath

Cosey Fanni Tutti and Genesis P~Orr,dge n rowards rhee Crystal Bowi, Galleria Vittorlo Emmanuele, Milan 1976.
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movements had received substantial funding
from public bodies such as the Arts Council
and both, because of the inherently anticommercial nature oftheirwork, depended on
that funding ta remain viable. Public interest in
the antics ofthe avant-garde would remain
high as long as public subsidy ofthe avantgarde remained high.
The main source of funding for British
artists exhibiting or performing abroad was
the Britjsh Councji COUM had received grants
0ff5250 for theirtravel to the Stadfest in
Rottwejl and £273.58 forthe Paris Biennale.
Despite these previous awards it was stiil a
Welcome shock when they were invited by
the British Council ta take part in the major
SUrvey show, Arte Inglese Oggi 1960-1976
(English Art Today 1960-1976) in Milan,
during February and March 1976. For
their Services they were reported ta have
received £650.40.
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Richard Cork described COUM’s piece,
Towards Thee Crystal Bowi, for the Evening
Standard (4 March 1976): “[COUM] set up a
scaffolding structure in the middle ofthe
magnificent Galleria Vittorio Emmanuele
arcade. Even before they began their
performance an enormous crowd had gathered
in this, the heart of Milans public city life.
While the twa performers executed their
restrained and remarkably balietic dialogue
with each other, Cosey for the most part
swimmingthrough a ‘bath’ of polystyrene
granules while Genesis moved through the
scaffolding above her, the onlookers were
ail suent with awed concentration.”
The ‘bath’ of polystyrene granules
described by Cork, was actually a hastily
arranged replacement forthe galions ofmilk
COUM had originally intended ta use. Such a
provocative display of lactic excess had been
banned because the British Council feared
that it might have been controversially
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~ Fanat Tau, and Gnnes,s POrridge n lowu,ds Thon Crysrol Oc, ‘I
~ brtTorio Emmanuele Milan, 19?E.

Cosey Fanni Tutti in Towards Thee Crystai Bowi, Galleria Vittoria Emmanuele, Milan, 19?6. (Photographs by Genesis P-Orridge)

linked ta the difficultieS the EEC was then
experiencingwith milk quotas. They had also
planned ta do the action naked. Despite
these compromises the action represented
the purest expression yet of COUM’s
exploration of the formai characteristiCS of
performance. “I was the shadow,’ P-Orridge
says, “Cosey was the light and we were
tryingto mirror each others body position.
My task was to go from the metai ‘shawer’
[a cubicie surrounded by metai chainsi up ta
the sky [the roof of the scaffolding] where I
had a camera aIready placed to take photos

straight down. Cosey’s task was to corne
frorn the sky down into the miik. Ail ofthis
was done very slowly and iasted for an hour.
As she graduaily sank into the white I took
photographs.” in this instance the
relationship between the artist and audience
was mediated by the framing devices ofthe
scaffolding and the barriers that had been
placed around their performing area. This
sepa ration was further extenuated by
C0UM’s refusai of verbal exchange with the
audience: the oniy communication being
through movement or gesture.

Ted Littie, in his introduction ta the
performance art section af the exhibition’s
catalogue, feit t necessary ta justify the
inclusion of this relatively new art form. He
reported that in 19?6 at least 150 artists were
Working in performance art, and he coritrasted
them with the conceptual artists. The latter he
beiieved had merely “extended the boundaries
ofwhat is cammercialiy viable [whereas the]
‘performance artist’ has shifted the emphasis
away from product and focused attention
directly on ta the actuai process of creation
itself” Performance artists also had the

advantage of being free ta operate Outside the
canventional gaiiery space, such as in street
performances iike COUM’s.
Accord ing ta Little, COUM were
cancerned with the “large, central, universai
issues such as sexuality, death, life, decay
definitions of space, and the nature of authority
in society.” They highlighted these ‘universai’
issues through the adoption of the ‘non
universal’ behaviour ofthe ‘deviant’. COUM
believed that examining the obscene-_the
obverse of the everyday and the familiar

Genesis P.Orridge, postcard, 1975.
Genesis P-~rridge, postCard, 1975.
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was vital, and its subject, as it would be far TG,
was the return of the repressed. “We were
interested in taboos,” P-Orridge tald Savage,
“what the boundaries were, where sound
became noise and where noise became
music and where entertainment became pain,
and where pain became entertainment. Ail the
contradictions of culture.”

G.P.O. versus G.P-O
Such a strategy of antagonism was
bound, once again, ta bring COUM into conflict
with the law. The confrontation came when
P-Orridge’s indecent postcards’ case was
brought before the court in April 1976. Much
ofthe documentation and correspondence
concerningthe trial was published in the
limited edition book, &PO. Versus G.P-O: A
Chronicle of MailArt on TriaI (1976), from
which I quote in the foliowing passages.
P-Orridge was facing charges under the 1953
Post Office Act, of sending five ‘Postal packets’
which had ‘thereon an indecent design’ or

fit ~1Qh1 C~F’~

‘indecent words’. The relevant section ofthe
Act read: “1i.-(1) A persan shah not send or
attempt ta send or procure ta be sent a postal
packet which-... (c) has on the packet, or on
the coverthereof, any words, marks or designs
which are grossly offensive or of an indecent
or abscene character.”
The case had begun back an 11 and 12
Octa ber 1975 when P-Orridge posted twa
postcards. On 21 Navember 1975 he, with Colin
Naylor present, was questioned by the Post
Office Investigation Division and invited to
make a statement: “The twa cards were sent tO
other artists and I did not expect anyone other
than the addressees to read them, certaiflly
flot small type face which was put on for its
visual effect.”
The first of the twa cards (each later
reprinted in facsimile by Albrecht D. of Reflectiofl
Press in Stuttgart) had on the front a
photograph of Buckingham Palace with a

COPYRIGHT BRFFCW

portrait of the Queen in the bottom right-hand
corner. In the centre P-Orridge had stuck the rear
view ofa woman wearing suspenders, her hands
clasped between her cheeks, covering her
crotch. To the left he stuck a cartoan figure in
clogs, merrily sowing seeds. The hand-written
text on the back read: “The lady on the front has
hermouth shut because herteeth are filed ta
points.” The card was addressed to Tim Poston in
Geneva. The second card, addressed to ‘Biggies’
in Leecis, showed an entwined naked couple,
leaning against a dungeon wail hung with
chains. Stuck on the back was a text cut from a
Pornographic magazine: “I could hearAngelo
breathing heavily, and aftera couple of minutes
his penis began ta harden again... His iips clased
around my labia, and he began to suck.”
Detective Sergeant Anthony Hulment
served P-Orridge with the first summoris an 17
January 1976. The court case was originally set
for 23 February at Highbury Corner Magistrates
Court, but because P-Orridge was performing in

Milan at this time, it was re-arranged ta 5 April.
The delay did nothing ta help P-Orridge’s case
though, because on 22 February he was asked
to make another statement, this time to
identify three more ‘indecent’ postcards, one
ofwhich carried a reproduction ofthe painting
Time Transflxed (1939] by the Belgian
Surrealist René Magritte. P~Orridge made
manifest the hidden sexual symbolism ofthe
painting—ofa train (penis) exiting a fireplace
(vagina]—by the addition ofa copulating
couple cut from a parnagraphic magazine. Text
fram a similar source was collaged on to the
verso: “Suddeniy her legs began ta thresh the
airand herfingernails bit deep inta my
shoulders... Only when I finaliy softened up
did we lie breathless, knowing that aur first
adulterous fuck had been a tremendous
success.” P-Orridge addressed the card ta Ted
Glass, a fictitiaus artist (who incidentally, also
appears in Contemporary~4rtisfs compiete with
bogus biographical information and an
improbable personal statement).

il (Ieft ta right] Peter Christophersan, Cosey Fanni Tutu, Chris Carter and Genesis POrridge, 19??. (Phatograph by liante Cazaeea)
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Poster for Crime Affirms ExistenceS High Crime s Like H~gh An,
Air Gallery, London, 1976.

‘CRIME LIII
EXISTENCE IIIGII
CII ISLIE
11IGII T’
—

ORANT COOKE ‘The blind te,,ding the blind’
couva with THROBBING GRISTLE
flAN HARVEY Ae Odds
BROOKS.LOWE.ANDh~~.5*LSTO ~vJ~ thought....’
NIGEL ROLFE Undertaotinga sculptural port.’
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It’s the death
factory society
In July 1976 the organisers ofthe
recently opened AIR Gallery, on Shaftsbury
Avenue, invited P-Orridge to curate a series of
performance art events. Drawing on the
experience of his recent court appearance, he
called the series ‘Crime Affirms Existence—
Righ Crime is Like High Art’. Atone ofthese
evenings, on 6 July 1976, in front of an
audience of about thirty (and after Tutti’s first
solo performance, Women’s Roi!), TG made their
debut appearance.
“No group had ever played music in that
art gallery before,” P-Orridge wrote to Almquist
in January 1978. “Thee poster was done like a
newspaper headline as if it was a Judge’s
summing-up speech quoted. That night we
invented the song ‘Very Friendly’... Thee rest
was instrumental. We advised people to listen
through thee wall from thee next room.
Everyone we spoke to afterwards said that it

Jult~~fJ

~

was very powerful, difficuit, good etc. That
doesn’t prove [t was.” lndeed, excerpts from the
concert, released later on cassette (IRC 3)
caught the group still refining its improvisatory
technique with P-Orridge’s bass guitar and
electronically treated violin, and Tutti’s equally
treated guitar, combining sporadically with the
rough textures of Carters pulsing synth and
basic rhythms.
To publicise the event P-Orridge
produced a press release describing a ‘death
factory society’ in a state of’post-civilisation’:
EVENT:
‘MUSIC FRÛM THE DEATH FACTORY’ ive
disconcert by THRQBBING GRISTLE
PERSONNEL:
The members of THROBBING GRISTLEWi5h
to remain anonymous.
SOUND:
Produced on Analogue Synthesiser~
Minikorg synthesiser; Electric Violin; BasS

Guitar; Lead Guitac Percussion; Prepared
Tapes. Projected through 800 Watt
Quadrophonic RA. System.
“Imagine walking down blurred streets of
havoc, post-civilisation, stray dogs eating
refuse, wind creeping across tendrils. lt’s
1984. The only reality is waiting. Mortal.
lt’s the death factory society, hypnotic
mechanical grinding, music of
hopelessness. Film musicto coverthe
holocaust. Tantra ofthe subliminal, word
falling, photo falling. In a nostalgia for
feeling totally sterile endless tribal music.
Thee tribe of mutations, street gangs
lobotomised in the Death Factory. It neyer
ends. TV Children tryingto prepare
themselves, meditating on, cease to exist.”
First LIVE London concert of music by
THROBBING GRISTLE to be released later
this yearon record. Disturbing, cruel,
inexorable, yet calming if you hold on brief
for life. The music of 1984 has arrived.
Made up ofvarious people from aIl creative
areas, post-psychedelic trash, vanguard
for thee Wild Boys, death seekers.
The soundtrack to this breakdown of
society was ‘hypnotic mechanical [and)
grinding’. Now was the future, [t was 1984,
Orwell’s dystopian vision ofa totally
administered society had become reality. The
Hippy and Love Generation were a thing ofthe
past; they had mutated into ‘post-psychedelic
trash’ inhabiting a ‘post-apocalyptic’ landscape.
Before an audience of 170, TG’s next gig
at the Rat Fair Winchester on 21 August
lncluded three distinct pieces: ‘Dead Ed’, a
sCreeching P-Orridge tour deforce set against a
Crashing backdrop of noise; ‘No Two Ways’, a
long feedback driven instrumental caught it
seemed in the act of perpetual self-destruction;
and ‘Very Friendly’, a not so friendly song about
lan Brady and Myra Hindley. On this evidence
TG Was not especially interested in wrecking

civilisation: how could you wreck something
that had already descended into barbarism?
To complement ‘Crime Affirms Existence’
and TG’s first couple ofgigs, P-Orridge and
Christopherson contributed an article to the
foremost international art journal of the day,
Studio Internotionol (July/August 1976). They
took its title, ‘Annihilating Reality’, from a
passage in Arthur Symons’s The Symbolist
Movement in Literoture (1899]: “Vaguely
conscious ofthat great suspense in which
we ive, we find our escape from its sterile,
annihilating reality in many dreams, in
religion, passion, art.”
The article was constructed from
short passages of original and borrowed text,
arranged underthe headings ‘hearsay’and
‘heresy’. Writers and artists quoted include
the Marquis de Sade, the Actionists MUhI,
Nitsch, Schwarzkogler, the ‘happenings’ pioneer
Allan Kaprow, the performance artist Vito
Acconci, the occultist Aleister Crowley, the
Dadaist Hugo Hall, and the murderer Charles
Manson. Accompanying the text were
photographs of performance artists, mass
murderers, body.piercers, fetishists, strippers,
and concentration camp victims: a veritable
cornucopia of the good, the bad and the ugly.
P-Orridge and Christopherson’s aim
was to consider the questions: “What makes a
performance art?” and “What separates crime
from art action? Is crime just unsophisticated
or ‘naive’ performance art?” The speculative
tone was easy to miss, perhaps too easy.
People misunderstood them, P-Orridge later
explained to Dirt (1978], “they think that if
you referto somethingthen you’re either
glorifying t or agreeing with it and that’s not
true, you know, because if that were true then
every newspaperthat reported a murder
would be saying ‘We think that people should
commit murders’.”

Cosey Fanr,i Tulti in Womans Roli, Air Gallery, London, 1976. lPhotograph by Genesis P-Orridge)
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would that make it acceptable ta you? Is the
photographerthen an artist? Is the madel an
artist? If the artist choases ta be the model
is it then art?”
COUM, as the qualifying question marks
attested, had yet ta develop a fully coherent
theory as to how “subliminal performance art”
displayed in a papular cuftural setting gets
transfarmed into institutionally legitimated art.
According ta P-Orridge and Christopherson
COUM ‘use existing situations ta actually affect
society from the inside, ta subliminaily
infiftrate popular culture... Cosey Fanni Tutti
models for pin-up and porno magazines, in
orderto get magazines containing her image.
The public buy them, see her, do not know her,
do not have ta know it’s her performance art.”

6.18

~AnnihiIating Reality’ somehow came to
the attention of the Sunday Mirror and they
reacted in a suitably outraged mannerwith a
report on the subject entitled ‘Moars Murder
~4rt’Storm’ (l5August 1976):
Lord CIa rk—famed for his TV art series
Civilisation—dismissed views in
the article as nonsense’. Writer David
Holbrock denounced it as an ‘anti
human piece of evil’. The articles
authors are photographer Peter
Christopherson and an artist who calis
himself Genesis P-Orridge. They avoid
expressing their own views. But Genesis,
26, said the aim was ta start a
discussion overviolenttrends in modem
art. Magazine editor Richard Cork said: ‘I
don’t believe the article is what Holbrock
says’. Murder as art? Lancashire’s top
detective, Chief Superintendent Joe
Mounsey, who investigated the Moors
Murders, was aghast. He said: ‘I can’t
make no comment you could print.’

The link made between crime and art
and the identification ofthe artist with the
criminal is actually quite traditional, and
goes back at least as far as Thomas de
Quincey’s essay ‘On Murder Considered as
One ofthe Fine Arts’ first published in
Blackwood’s Magazine (1827), continuing on
into the wark of Baudelaire, Jean Genet, and
even Duchamp with his self-portrait Wanted
$2,000 Reward (1923). Art can be criminal,
just as crime can be artistic; they are not
mutually exclusive categories. Crime, though,
is defined in a court of law accordingto the
law of the country, whereas art has no such
clearly defined statutes. The other point
P.Orridge and Christopherson were trying tO
make concerned the division between high
and low culture. Ta illustrate this they
speculated on whether Tutti’s works for
pornagraphic magazines cou Id be viewed as
art: “If this were framed and mounted in roWS
in one af our minimal galleries, with a
fashionable artist’s name given as its creator,

However, anything occurring in an
‘existing situation’ has ta be re-presented in an
art context for it ta function as art. Therefore
it was anly when Tutti’s works for magazines
were named as “performance art” in the
legitimating cantext 0f an art magazine (i.e.
Studio International) that the wark became
art. Another way ta legitimate something as
art was ta put it inta an art gallery. COUM
chose the ICA, Landon.

These people are the
wreckers 0f civilisation
The exhibition Prostitution taok place
at the ICA, between 19-26 Octaber 1976.
Although it ran for only eight days and filled
Just the main gallery, the caverage t received
in the national press was aut of ail proportion
t0jts madest size. lt was the subject of at
least 100 newspaper and magazine articles,
questio~~ were asked in Parliament, and
‘Genesis P-Orridge’ and Casey Fanni Tutti’
became househald names. Prostitution
‘~USed a scandaI chiefly because it featured
USed tampons and contained pages fram
Pornograp~j~ magazines featuring Tutti in her

raie as a photographic model. The exhibition
braught underthe spatlight the increasingly
antagonistic relationship between the
experimental arts and their chief source of
funding, the Arts Council, and alsa pravided
evidence afthe lack af understanding between
cantemporary artists and the general public, or
at least the self-selected representatives of
that public—the newspapers.
COUM were invited ta show at the ICA by
Ted Little, Directarafthe lCAArts Centre. The
four main elements ofthe exhibition cons isted
af: 1) framed pages from parnagraphic
magazines featuring Tutti (available only an
request); 2) praps’ used in past performances,
including tampons, meat cleavers, anal
syringes, chains, and Vaseline; 3) framed
photographs af COIJM in performance; and 4)
photocopies of press cuttings on COUM.
The exhibition according ta COUM had
three aims: first t was intended ta comment on
methods of econamic survival far artists;
secondly it was meant ta reveal how
‘presentatian’ haci became an end in itself and
thirdly it was meant ta demonstrate the gap
between representation and reality. COUM’s
press release cancluded with the statement:
“For us the party an the apening night is the
key ta our stance, the mast important
performance” The unusual format af the party
subverted the high cultural’ conventions
usually assaciated with apenings: in place of
winethey had beer, andin place af speeches
they had a stripper and a performance by TG
and the Punk band Chelsea (playing underthe
jake pseudonym LSO).
The press release alsa explaineci that:
“Cosey has appeareci in 40 magazines naw as a
deliberate policy. Ail afthese fmamed farm the
care of this exhibition. Different ways of seeing
and using Casey with her consent, praduced by
peaple unaware af herreasons, as a woman

6.19

Cosey Fanni Tutti, Fiesta, vol. 10, no. 6, 1976.

only a particular expression cf the universai
prostitution cf the worker.” Prostitution
presented a post-modern, mid-seventies,
reading ofthis perennialiy fascinating
intersection between sex, money, exchange
and art.

Cosey tanni Tutti, unidentified press cutting, 1976.
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and an artist, for participating. In that sense,
pure views.” The phctographs were designated
‘pure’ because they were taken b~j
photographers unaware that the~j were
participating in the making of an artwork.
The ‘pure’ image cf Tutti used for the
press release and private view card, was
seiected for its similarities with other artistic
representations of prostitutes, in particular that
key icon cf modernism, Edouard Manet’s
Olympio (1863).The originaIit~ cf COUM’s
contribution ta the ‘prostitutes in art’ genre
lay in the fact that it was artists who were
now claiming the raie cf prostitutes. COUM
rejuvenated the genre but were careful te
jettison its romantic pretensions. Rather
than merely being a comment on the act of
supplying sexual services in return
for payment, Prostitution was meant as a
paradigm cf general conditions under
capitaiism, for both men and wcmen. Much
like Marx’s statement that “Prostitution is

t should be remembered, however, that
although the exhibition was caiied Prostitution
the main focus of attention for the press, and
the centre-piece cf the exhibition for COUM,
were the images of Tutti from the porncgraphic
magazines. This cross-reference within the
exhibition—for prostitution see pornography’—
echoed the shift in the focus cf moral concern
from prostitution at the turn cf the century te
pornography in the post-war period. What
prostitution was to mcdernism, pornography
had become forthe post-modern.

Through its dweiling on the theme cf
porn and prostitution, C0UM flot oniy attacked
traditionai family values but also traditionai
artistic values. However, the reaction ta
Prostitution weflt further than just a reaction te
an assault on moral and artistic values. The
affair cannot be separated from the poiiticai
context ofa Britain governed by an insecure
Labour government with a smail and ever
decreasing majority. The main issue of the day
was public spending, with spending on ‘non.
essentiais’ such as the arts being particularly
clcseiy examined. 1976 aise witnessed the
Iowest point in the struggie to ccntrol the
economy, with the government being forced ta
borrow $3,900 million from the International
Monetary Fund. The conditions ofthis ban
required further public expenditure cuts leading
to the questioning cf the fccus and extent of
arts’ funding. Lord Redcbiffe-Maud was asked
by the Calouste Guibenkian Foundation, a
charitable trust, to produce a report, Supportfor
the Arts in Englond ond Wales, to explore these
issues. The Arts Council welcomed his findings
as they concurred with its poiicies on aduit
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sculpture by Genesis P-Orridge, Tampox Romano, exhibited in Prostitution, 1976.

edi~cation and the devolution of community
artsto the regions. Redcliffe-Maud also
reiterated the need to keep political
interference out of arts policy, the so-cailed
arm’s length’ principle.
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t was feit necessary to restate this
principle because cf the unprecedented media
and political interest in contemporary art,
sparked off in February 1976 by the
controversy overthe Tate Gailery’s acquisition
of Cari Andre’s Equivalent VIII (1966), the sa
called ‘Tate Bricks’. The debate’ over public
spending had been further sensitised by Mary
Kelly’s exhibition of her work-in-progress Post
Partum Document (1973.1979), which took
place immediately befare Prostitution at the ICA
in early October 1976. The cantroversy
surrounding this exhibition centred on Kelly’s
use of soiled nappy liners. By the middle of
October 1976 the conditions were perfect fora
moral panic’ as outlined by the sociolagist
Stanley Cohen in his Folk Devils and Moral
Ponics (1972). These occurwhen an event,
condition, persan or group cf persons becomes
identified as a threat ta social values and
interests. The subjects cf the moral panic are
stylised and stereotyped and the moral high.
ground is defended by socially accredited
experts and opinion formers. In the case of
Prostitution, the subject ofthe panic was
multiple, involving prostitution, pornagraphy,
threats ta artistic values, and fears overthe
economy and the rising cost of public
spending. Such a media fuelled ‘panic’ fitted
well with the overali theme of Prostitution. The
exhibition was intentionally newsworthy and,
accordingly, COUM and the ICA collected ail the
cuttings mentioning the show and displayed
them as part cf the exhibition. The cuttings
represented the fruits of a deliberate self
presentational and seif-promotional strategy
and through them the show enacted its own
proposition, that art and artists were
‘misrepresented’.

The morning after the opening COUM
and the ICA awoke ta a deluge of press
coverage. The most spectacular came from the
Daily Mail (19 October 1976) with its
photograph ofSiouxsie and Steve Severin and
its description of Tory MP Nicholas Fairbairn
having to fight his way through Heli’s Angels
and young men with multi-coloured hair,
lipstick and nail varnish. Fairbairn described
what he saw as “a sickening outrage. Sadistic.
Obscene. Evil.... Public money is beingwasted
here to destroy the morality of our society.
These people are the wreckers of civilisation”. t
was his way cf establishing himself as the
leadingvaice of outraged opinion. The show,
whilst unquesticnably representing a serious
threat ta his personal values, was then
universalised by him into a threat to society as
a whole. in The Daily Telegraph (19 October
1976) he was even more vehement in his
condemnation: “every social evil is celebrated...
there were a few photographs which attempted
ta make prostitutes look like victims instead cf
the vultures which they are. Otherwise, there
were sadistic exhibitions cf used Tampax in
abundance and bloody sanitary towels and
sticks and flails.”
TheSun (21 October 1976) believed that
the show was not just attacking artistic
standards, but also traditional ‘British’ values:
“Even a penny cf public money is tac much ta
spend on this squalid rubbish. lt has nathing
whateverto dc with the Britain we are proud te
pramote. Mr Orridge is prostituting Britain—and
sending us the bill.”
As well as a vehicle for Fairbairn and
others ta voice their fears cf a breakdown in
society’s values, the show also represented an
opportunity for right-wingers ta gain political
capital and daim the show was a threat ta
national identity (then currently underthreat
by humiliating negotiations with the
International Monetary Fund). Due ta the

-

prompting cf Fairbairn, questions were asked
about the exhibition in Parliament. Meriyn Rees,
the Home Secretary, was asked if he had any
plans ta amend legislation on the law for
obscenity and Brynmor John, Minister cf State
at the Home Office, came under pressure te
censor the Arts Council. John countered by
restatingthe officiai ‘arm’s length’ policy which
preciuded open government interference with
the distribution cf arts funding.
There was little but ambivalent suppart
for COUM inthe press. The Daily Mail (20
OCtober 1976) described Prostitution as part
ofthe sickness of an already ailing nation, but
although the show was ‘anti-social and
unhealthy” it may have been just the poison
that was needed ta provide the cure for what
they described as a “nut-ridden, sex-soaked,
much conned society”. The Evening Standard
(22 OCtober 1976) also thcught the show had
done some good by bringing te the fore
debates abaut the purpose of contemporary
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art, but wished that t had taken place
eIsewhere, away from the Mail, in some
“obscure community centre.”
As would be expected, it was the The
Guardian (22 October 1976) that provided the
most sympathetic account cf the affair.
Caroline Tisdall reviewed the publicity and set
the record straight on the extent cf COUM’s
public funding, which was minimal. She
described Fairbairn’s statements as a “crash
course in the kind cf prejudice such taboos
arouse” and said that the show merely
reflected contempcrary values concerning
sexual behaviour.
P-Orridge and Tutti, like the Sex Pistais
twa months later, appeared on television to
discuss theirwork. Unlike the Sex Pistols,
though, who refused ta explain themselves, they
argued intelligently about the issues raised.
P-Orridge blamed the press for misrepresenting
his intentions and misinforming the public.
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Casey Fanni Tuttis publicity photocard, ça. 1976.
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The exhibition was meant as a critique ofthe
media and the resulting controversy had
confirmed his misgivings about its powerto
influence opinion. Tutti remembers how the
initial thrill at being in the papers soon wore
off: “By the time ofthe television interview we’d
really had enough. We’d had journalists round
our house, and also asking local shopkeepers
about us. Gen was really at the end af his
tether, more even than me. I think the television
people wanted to trivialise the exhibition
although the commotion it created was not
trivial at ail.” P-Orridge was of the same opinion:
“In retrospect,” he told Savage, “if our TV
appearance had happened at the beginning
of Prostitution, I would have probably done
what the Sex Pistols did. But after having had
ail that pressure for about ten days, I wasjust
fed up with it ail. I could see the lie ofthe land
and it looked ultimately counter.productive. It
would be like an initial thrill and then an awful
lot of counter-productive bullshit afterwards.”

Just as the press attention began to
wane the exhibition was brought back into the
public eye by an Arts Council press conference
called ta pramote its latest annual report,
appropriately titled The Arts in Hord Times. The
events at the ICA cou Id flot have come at a
worse moment. At a time of growing economic
hardship it was trying ta salicit as much public
and political support as was possible, but the
recent Prostitution scandai had spoilt its plans.
The Guordian (~3 October 1976) printed a letter
from the Arts Council’s Secretary-General, Roy
Shaw, refutingthe implication that he had
interfered with Prostitution and that he was
reacting nervously. Shaw wrote that he had
questioned the ICA about the exhibition during
its planning and had stated that it seemed in
questionable taste and that it would be taken
inta account when assessingthe ICA’s next
annual grant. Shaw’s personal opinion was that
it was both “boring and disgusting” and should
not be funded by public money. He later stated
in the Evening Standard (18 January 1977)
that the ‘ICA was an example ofthe risks
involved in supporting the experimental arts.”
These statements were interpreted by the arts
community as a warning that the Arts Council
would no longer talerate potentially
cantroversial work.
Out of ail the COUM members it was Tutti
who suffered mast from the fallout afterthe
exhibition. Her modelling career came ta an
abrupt hait when she was baycatted by the
magazine editors upon their discovery that she
had used their’ images in Prostitution. The ICA
aiso suffered afterthe exhibition as the Arts
Council refused to advance any further funds
until plans far radical cost-cutting had been
submitted. To this end, the ICA council decided
ta close its controversial theatre. They were
aisa forced into a camprehensive overhaul of
their senior management when Ted Little and
Robert Loder (Chairman ofthe ICA Council)
bath resigned at the beginning of 1977.

There are a number of factors that have
ta be in place for an event to generate a moral
panic. It takes a convergence of general anxiety
in society, the media searching for something
that could be seen as confirming that anxiety,
and an event that can be made to embody that
anxiety: Prostitution fitted this crisis agenda
perfectly. The exhibition became a focus of
attention for four main reasons. The first was
the genuine concern over money being spent,
at a time of great econamic hardship, on work
that was not only alien 10 the general public’s
conception af art, but on work that also
highlighted the duplicity of contemporary moral
and artistic values. The debate over
pornography was linked to the debate overthe
health of the nation; itwas convenientto
equate economic crisis with moral crisis.
Secondly, COUM represented a soft target
because, unlike Andre, they had few supporters
in the art world willing to came to their defence.
The third reason for the attention was simpiy
because it was a good news story with plenty
of opportunity for calumnists, headline writers
and cartoonists to make autraged and
entertaining comment. The final and most
significant reason forthe attention wasthat it
gave the Tory supporting newspapers an
apportunity to discredit the Arts Council and
the contemporary arts establishment, its liberal
supporters and by association the Labour
gavernment, by connecting ‘avant-gardism’
with declining moral standards.

The subtie abyss
Throughout the debate over the
exhibition surprisingly littie attention was given
ta ils content. Within the performance art
movement COUM’s work was most closely
associated with the category known as ‘body
art’, h was as part afthis wide-ranging project
to test the bady’s physical and psychological
Ilmits as medium, object and subject that Tutti’s
Wark for magazines should be situated. Women
artists were often at the farefront ofthe ‘body
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art’ genre, but their specific contributions were
often marginalised or misunderstood by male
critics, or found to be problematical by feminist
critics, In her book From the Center,~ Feminist
Essayson Women’s,4rt (1976), Lucy Lippard
voiced her misgivings about the type ofwork
artists like Tutti were producing: “A woman
using her own face and body has a right ta do
what she will with them, but it isa subtle abyss
that separates men’s use ofwomen for sexual
titillation fram women’s use ofwomen to
expose that insult.”
The problem forTutti lay in howshe
could investigate pornographic imagery and
present her findings withaut merely
reproducing that cultures prejudices and
values. In the cantext afthe initial publicatian
ofthe magazines themselves Tutti couid not
escape being ‘reduced’ to the raie of an
interchangeable fetishised object of private
male sexual fantasy. But where Tutti’s raies
were multiplied, as in the public exhibitian, to
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becorçie both subject and object, artist and
model, viewer and viewed, the work became
difficuit t’b consume as pornography. It was this
difficulty,forthe male gaze especially, in
‘fixing’ Tutti, when she presented herself sa
openly to the gaze, that de-eroticised the
imagery. The power conventionally located in
the male gaze was undermined by the way in
which Tutti combiried artistic display with the
sheer excess of pornographic spectacle. Tutti’s
works for magazines began to operate explicitly
as’critique when they were re-presented away
from their ‘original’ context, and read according
to the terms of another discourse.
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Tutti’s aim was to pravide a critique of
pornography and by extension the wider
tradition ofthe aestheticised female nude and
its powerto define a feminine ‘ideal’. Whilst
artistic nudes and erotic photography were
sanctioned because of their associations with
a patriarchal high art tradition, pornography
was demanised because of its association with
a debased and illicit mass culture. One ofthe
many taboos broken by Tutti and COUM in
Prostitution was to exhibit mass cultural
‘ephemera’ as high art artefacts. The pages
from the magazines were signed and framed
behind glass and the selling price of each
piece was suitably inflated ta reflect their
new status as artworks.
In the pornography censorship debate
Tutti was obviously on the side of the anti
censorship campaigners. The freedom for
her to deploy her body as she saw fit was
perceived as a form of empowerment.
The exhibition of her work for magazines was
a means towards the repossession of an
identity that refused to be tied to a feminine
ideal or a ‘true’ self. Tutti saw this work as role
playing, a form ofactingand masquerade.
Unfortunately, the work was neyer shown in
its intended form.

COUM was persuaded by the ICA, The
Crown Cammissioners [who owned the ICA’s
lease), and the Àrts Council, not to hangTutti’s
work on the walI. Instead the ‘offending’ images
were stored away in white containers and could
only be viewed one at a time. Just what the
public display ofthe massed ranks of images of
Tutti would have looked like, and what kind of
effect this would have had on the reception of
thework, is nowsamethingthat can only be
imagined. Viewed in their intended form the
works would have partly functioned as a
critique ofthe industrialisation of sex and a
subversion ofthe magazines’ tendency ta
objectify the women appea ring in their pages.
The repetition of images of Tutti, in a
variety of roles, costumes, settings, poses and
activities, would have destroyed the
illusionistic principles and generic coherence
necessary for them to function as pornography.
By re-presenting the work far magazines as
signed artworks behind glass, Tutti redirected
the imagery’s meaning as well as its
distribution and cansumption. Above aIl,
though, it was Tutti’s ability ta draw on ‘real’
experiences as a ‘real’ model in the fantasy
world of pornography that made the work 50
difficult ta reconcile at the time. Today it is this
explicit play on notions of authenticity and
identity through a foregrounding of
pornography as a signifying system, that
marks out Tutti’s works for magazines as a
significant contribution ta the feminist critique
of an essentialised femininity.

Overthe ruined factory
there’s a funny noise
P-Orridge, Tutti, Christopherson and
Carter, each considered Prostitution a
retrospective of COU M. From now on the focus
of attention would be TG. The art world, they
concluded, was elitist, hypocritical and out of
touch, and the music industry promised a more
relevant context for their work. “My take on it,”

Poster, 1976.
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says Christopherson, “was that it was
meaningless if we were not making a
statement to people of our own age, people
whose lives might actually be affected by what
we were doing, ratherthan the arts
establishment, who were flot really interested. I
stiil think today that the only point of making a
creative work is if you are able ta share your
own vision cf the world with someone ta whom
that knowledge may have an effect, not a
shock effect necessarily, but in the sense of
imparting some knowledge or experience that
will help them see the world more vividly or in a
different light. I was certainly influential in
convincing Gen and Cosey that doingthings for
the art establishment was a waste of time. With
TG we wanted ta communicate our ideas and
interests ta people ta whom it might mean
Samething. We kriew we could get gigs and
groupies (which was ane cf my stated desires)
but I dan’t think [t was a carefully considered
manipulation ofthe business as an art
statement. t was just that we wanted to reach

more people and sell records and have same
greater influence and use the mechanics ofthe
music business as a facilitator.”
P-Orridge’s decision ta drawback from
the art world drew on same advice given by his
mother. “It’s what my mother told me ta do!”
P-Orridge told Savage in Search and Destmy
(April 1978). “I said ta her, ‘I’m pissed off really
with aIl this art crap’ (and I said we’d gone ta
Milan and done aIl this stuffand I don’t feelvery
pleased about it). And she said, ‘WeIl sit back
and think, What do you reolly wont to do?’ I tald
her id aiways liked music, and that’s true—
the anly thingthat’s been continuous has been
writing and playing... And alsa the oniy thing that
always has a physical aran emotional effect an
me is sound.... The art world is exactly the same
as the rock scene, but much mare pretentiaus
and snotty—and it daesn’t get through to the
peopie! The reason we were perfarmers as
oppased to painters is that we met real people
and did things directly ta an audience.”
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If Prostitution represented COUM’s
retrospective, then the opening party on
18 October 1976 markedthe launch ofTG.
According to various reports, there was
betv~een 600 and 800 peopIe present. TG’s set
included ‘Ver~j Friendiy’, We Hate You’, ‘Slug
Bait’, ‘Dead Ed’, and ‘Z~jklon B Zombie’. The
introduction by P-Orridge was suitably
apbcal~jptic and touched on themes that would
be highlighted by the media the next day: “We’d
like ta thank you ail for coming tonight,”
P-Orridge said, addressing the audience. “it’s
nice to know there are sa many pop fans in
London. Tonight we’re goingto do a one hour
set called Music From the Deoth Foctory.
lt’s basicaily about the post-breakdown cf
civilisation. Yau know, you walk dawn the street
and there’s a iot of ruined factories and bits of
old newspaper with stories about pornagraphy
and page three pin-ups, biowing down the
street, and you turn a corner past the dead dog
and you see oid dustbins. And then overthe
ruined factary there’s a funny noise.”
And that funny noise was TG, with
P-Orridge on bass guitar, eiectric violin and
vocais, Christopherson on tapes, trumpet and
processing, Tutti an lead guitar, effects, and
cornet, and Carter on keyboards and in contrai of
the rhythms and the mix. The set was recarded
on twa Sony cassette machines: ane recording
via a microphone from the back ofthe hall and
the other recording a ‘une’ version directly from
the mixer. Christopherson and Carter later mixed
the twa versions together and transferred them
on ta a reei-to-reel machine, but found t almost
impossible ta synchronise the twa recordings.
‘Eventualiy,” Carter wrote ta Paui Buck in 1976,
“we au decided that even when it went out of
synch it didn’t sound too bad at ait. So we
divided the tape into tracks. Some are in synch
and same we have let go siightiy out. The
balance isn’t very gaad and you can hear people
taiking now and again. The synth is tao Ioud and
the vocais aren’t very clear. Stiil that’s Gristie.”
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The apening track, ‘Very Friendly’,
combined the best af P-Orridge’s storytelling
talent with a typicaily atmospheric TG
soundscape. Then there was We Hate You
(Littie Gins)’, a song originaliy written forthe
‘littie gins’ in the front row ofthe audience at
Winchester. Then, after a bnief instrumental
interlude came ‘Slug Bait’, its echoey, out-of
synch tracking addingto the ciaustrophobic
atmospherics of the track’s horrific subject
matter. The psychotic and regressive theme
was also unrelenting throughout the next
two tracks, ‘Dead Ed’ and ‘Zyklon B Zombie’.
(“Zykion B, it’s a bit iike Coca-Coia but
it’s worse for your teeth,” P-Orridge told the
audience). The set ended with a long
drawn-aut blast of feed-back. There was
iittie appiause.
The opening, like ah good openingS,
was a packed and chaotic affair. It brought
together an explosive mixture of stripperS,
MPs,journalists, art critics, artists and a

troupe of Punks, attracted by the inclusion af
Cheisea on the biii (chosen because they were
backed by COUM’s old friend John Krivine). The
Punks just three days previously had
achieved national notoriety with a double page
spread by Judy Wade in The Sun (15 October
1976). ~We didn’t take punk massively
seriousiy,” P-Orridge told Savage, “it was just
something we thought was interesting and we
went alongwith it. Because it was rebeliious
and it was antagonistic to the status quo.” But
P-Orridge had his doubts about the longevity
of the movement from the very beginning:
~They’re doing samething which shouid have
happened years ago,” he told Melody Moker
(20 November 1976). “They seem ta be trying
to reflect life as it reaiiy is. But the oniy thing
‘s, they’re in this glass globe, which is the
record business. They’re pressing against the
globe, but they’re neyer goingto break out of
t. When punk dies out, which it wiii in about
tWO years, people iike us will stiil be going.”

Resident Punk correspondent for the
NME, Tony Parsons, went ta the ICA gig and
sensed the antagonism between the art set
and the Punks. His review was published in the
NME (30 October 1976) with the headiine ‘But
mutilation is so passé...’:
P-Ornidge, had ratty shoulder iength hair
that was shaved baid up the middie of his
head, as if he had been run over by a
crazed lawnmower.... After Genesis
finished his opening speech of doam and
destruction, the band went into their, uh,
music, which consisted of lots of weird
psychedehic taped sounds rolling around
random keyboards piayed plink.plonk
style, iead guitar that Patti Smith would
have been ashamed ofand moronic bass
on a superb Rickenbacker by oid Genesis
P-Orridge himself. I went ta get a
screwdriverfrom the barand came back
just intime to see the band start
mutilating itself. Genesis seemed ta be
realiy enjoying himself but most ofthe
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audience were bored. ‘Oh, dooaaaaahling!
So passé! Nigel said at the party it would
be interesting and artisticallyfuIfilling!’...
I went back ta the audience to check out
why sa rnany kids decked aut in punk
outfits had corne along to the ICA ton ight.
Surely they weren’t interested in ail this,
uh, culture? ‘NAH, MATE,’ one of them told
me while adjusting the safety pin in his
carefully ripped tee-shirt. ‘We’ve corne ta
see Chelsea. They’re on afterthe stripper.’
P-Orridge later upset the Punks by
spitting stage blood over Debbie Wilson and
spreading a rumourthat Billy dol was goingto
get hung by cheese-wire as a finale.

A means of
deconditioning myseif
psychologicallg
6.30

Despite ail the talk about Prostitution
beingthe end of COUM, almast imrnediately
after the show had finished P-Orridge and Tutti
flew out to Arnerica on a COUM performance art
tour. The tour had been jeopardised by the
rnedia’s attack on the British Council, who were
paying COUM’s travel expenses. Accarding ta
P-Orridge, representatives ofthe British Council
phoned him to say that the Foreign Office was
concerned about COUM’s intention ta perform in
Canada. If COUM chose to persist with this plan
the British Council suggested to P-Orridge that
he would, in ail probability, be turned back at US
immigration. Faced with such a threat to the
whole tour and his first visit ta America,
P-Orridge reluctantly agreed to cancel the
Canadian performances.
Eventually COUM received assurances
and flew to America and entered the country
without any problems. The tour itselfopened in
mid-November 1976 with Ceose to Exist no. 1 at
the Marianne Deson Galiery in Chicago. COUM
performed two more parts ofthe series, Ceose
to Exist nos. 2 & 3, over the next couple of days

at the Name Gallery, also in Chicago. COIJM’s
next stop, on 23 Novem ber, was Los Angeles
and the Institute of Cantemporary Arts (LAICA)
where they performed Cease ta Exist no. 4. The
next day they travelled to Santa Monica and at
the 1DEA Gailery concluded the series with
Cease ta Exist no. 5.
By sequentially titling the performances
P-Orridge and Tutti implied that they carried a
common theme. The title came from a Charles
Manson song recorded and released by the
Beach Boys on the LP 20/20 and on the B-side
oftheir single ‘Bluebirds Overthe Mountain’
(1968). Forthe former, though, they changed
the title ta Neyer Learn Not to Love’ and the une
“cease ta exist” was changed to the slightly
more palatable “cease to resist”. Manson’s
version went as follows:
Pretty girl, pretty, pretty girl / Cease ta
Exist/Just corne and say you love me/Give up
yourworld/C’mon you can see/l’m yourkind,
l’m your kind /You can see /Walk on, walk an /
I love you pretty girl / My life is yaurs and /
You can have my world / Neyer had a lesson /
I ever learned / But I know we ail get aur turn /
I love you / Submission isa gift / Go on, give it
ta your brother/ Love and understanding is
for one another/ l’m your kind, 1m your kind /
‘m your minci / l’m your brother/ I neyer had a
lesson I ever learned / But I know we ail get our
turn/And I love yau/Neverlearned flot ta love
you / I neyer learned.
The sangs themes of death, submissiofl
and love were repeated in COUM’s Cease to
Exist series, aithough how intentional this was
is open ta question. COUM, as aiways, worked ta
no script. Each action was a specific response
ta a specific place and audience, and grew from
and referred ta previous performances in the
series. “if we wrote a script we’d be actors, flOt
artists,” P-Orridge wrote ta Hariey Land,
organiser of part ofthe tour. “As we work in

particular with preconceptions~ ta say tao much
~eStrOyS our game.”
ibis was P~Orridge and Tutti’s first trip ta
AmeriCa and they clearly wanted to make a
strong impression. With their Manson
refereflCes and their focusing on the extremes
of sado~maSochistic imagery and behaviour,
this was exactly what happened: “I don’t think
there is any point in doing anything unless you
push yourself,” P-Orridge tald Savage. “When in
doubt—be extreme.” The performances at
LAICA and the IDEA Gallery were witnessed by
Scott G. and his observations were later
published in Vile (1977):
The act at LAICAwas a ritual purification,
involving bath symbolic and realistic
elements including bloodletting,
defecation, urinary actions, and primitive
body decaration. Perhaps one-fifth ofthe
audience faund some element ofthe act
impossible ta accept mentally, and their
exit was recorded an film as an additional
event (nat part afthe COUM action)... By
cantrast, the final act af ‘Cease ta Exist’ at
IDEA was soft and lyrical. The same props
(twigs, syringes, mirrars, etc.) which were
used in such an incredible mannerat
LAlCAwere here simply and slowly
gathered tagether. The hanging columns
(just string, really, but majestic ail the
same) were cut dawn with scissors and
added ta the neat stacks. Then Genesis
and Casey dressed in tandem before us,
stood facing each other in silence, and
waited. They kissed, and, with a glance at
their arrangements of props, left the stage.
P-Orridge later wrote his own detailed
account of Cease ta Exist no. 4 for Paul Buck’s
avantgarde journal Curtains (1977). Although
characteristicaiiy Iacking in any attempt ta
interpret the action, t stiil represents the form
In Which P-Orric~ge wanted the work ta be
dacumented Althaugh documentary in style (if

flot in fact), it also canstitutes another, almost
independent, form ofcreative expression:
Our story begins with an attempt ta erase
security. If you decide ta clutch at a straw
you must expect COUM ta try and tear it
away. COUM are flot tryingta produce
‘gaod art’ as collectively agreed by critics
and dealers.
1). Genesis stands haldinga bottle afhalf
milk half piss. He drinks it as fast as he
can without breathing, if it runs thraugh
his clothes Lit] does flot matter. He tries
hard ta keep ail his muscles sa tense that
they hurt.
2). Cosey begins naked. She has open
waunds an her breasts. She also has a raw
slash from her fanny ta her navel. It is
coagulating, about an hour old. She takes
a needle 8cthread and sews up her breast
cuts very neatly, just as if she is sewing a
pair oftrousers.
3). Small pools of blood collect on thee
floor amangst thee yellow polenta
shadaws of arrows. Casey takes a syringe
and pushesthee needle into hersewn
breast, filling t with blaod. She injects
thee blood slawly into thee top ofthee cut
from her fanny ta her navel. ut runs
through thee cut into her cunt and onto
thee floar. She sticks a second
hypodermic right inta her cunt filling it
with a mixture of blood and milk.
4). Genesis removes his blood and milk
soaked clothes. Underthem he wears a
saran-wrap jack strap over his testicle
area. He takes a hypodermic syringe and
stabs it inta a testicle, fuIs it with blaod,
picks a black egg off thee floor, stabs thee
syringe into it, empties thee syringe.
5). Cosey takes a rusty razar blade and
cuts a rectangle into thee skin of her
forearm. Carefully slicing under ane edge
she lifts up thee flap of skin and places a
passport photograph ofGenesisunder
thee flap, licking off excess blaod.
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Cosey Fanni Tutu and Genesis P.Orridge in Cease ro Exist no. 4, LAICA, USA.

p.Orridge wrote about his personal attitude to
shame, obsession, and fear, and the unclear
distiflctiOfl between real’ and manufactured’
pain The text was Porridge’s clearest
statement yet as to his motivations for
~xperienc~gtaI3o0 acts and seeking out
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6). Genesis takes another syringe of
blood from his testicles and injects it back
into his forearm. He does this repeatediy,
also injecting a total of seven black eggs
with his own blood. He is stood on a
square of sharp black nails and ice.
7). Cosey opens thee lips of her cunt wide
and pushes in her fingers, masturbating.
8). Genesis fuis a spinal syringe with
milk, another with blood. He takes eacji in
turn and injects ail their contents in turn
up his anus. He pisses into a large glass.
As he squeezes out thee last drop he
farts and blood mingled with milk shoots
out of his arse.
9). Cosey slithers through ail thee liquid
towards him, lapping it up, rubbing it into
her cunt.
10). Genesis vomits trying to swallaw
a 10 inch steel nail.
11). They meet in a pool ofvomit
and join together cunt to cock, legs
entwined, on thee wet floor.

According to P-Orridge’s account the
action involved the enactment ofa catalogue of
taboo acts using bodily fluids such as urine,
blood, vomit and milk, combined with abject
acts of defecation, urination, self-mutilation
and masturbation. COUM facused attention on
the body as bearer of pain and mutilation, a
bady the boundaries of which were violated by
needie and thread and syringe. Like Tutti’s work
for magazines it was a public presentation of
acts usually experienced, if at aIl, in private.
Amongst those unable to stand the intensity 0f
the show at LAICA, accordingto P-Orridge, was
the performance artist Chris Burden and the
conceptual artist John Baldessari. Apparently
they left afterjust fifteen minutes saying”it’S
sickening and disgusting and it’s not art.”
Despite their supposed retirement from
the art world after Prostitution, P-Orridge and
Tutti continued ta attract attention from the
international art press. In the Italian based art
magazine Flash Art (February.April 1978),

potentiallY dangerous situations:
My interest in putting myself into
unpleasant or risk situations is various as
is ail my work in COUM. Firstiy E use it as a
means of deconditioning myself
psychologically. I believe ail bodily and ail
erotic functions ofthe human being, both
male and female, are bath natural and
interesting. I hate shame. Anything I
found myself thinking about, and which I
am not sure I couid do in public or private
without feelings of embarrassment or
self-consciousness, I put into an action ta
test myseif. Doing these things in actions
gives mea deadline at which I must face
up ta my obsessions and fears. Sa aiso in
public i am giving witness ta my beliefs. I
beiieve t shouid be possible to make love
in public (not necessary, but possible)
therefore I make love in public, once I
have done this once it holds no interest
for me, I have proved I can do it. With pain
and danger it’s the same. I wonder about
something, I therefore do it. I don’t believe
in voyeurism by myseifso if a thing
interests me I believe I have to do that
thing in order not ta be merely
inteiiectuaiiy masturbating. I also iike to
aiways have an element of difficuity and
thee unknown in my actions or I get bored
so I include risks, pain to keep me alert
and increase the tension of a piece by the
underlying feeling shared with spectators
0f minimal control. The other thing that
fascinates me isthe blurringofthe
definition between real and manufactured
pain and horror created largeiy by TV and
newspapers. We get bodies on the news
in some distant war, riots, followed by

pretend bodies in a cowboy film, foiiowed
by adverts. It is ail presented in the same
dimension and s therefore very hard ta
perceive separateiy. in actions I initiate
tasks of real pain that are overshadowed
by theatrical tricks that look MORE real,
more bloody. For example I drink a pint af
milk, a pint of blood, a pint of urine that I
have passed in front of spectators, my
foot rests on a bed of nails which are
sinking into my feet but thee spectators
have forgotten that because they are
focused on thee obvious taboo of drinking
urine. I wiiI insert unsteriiised needies
inta my veins; this shocks but I ieave
them there sa long that peopie forget they
are real and causing pain, they see them
very quickly as decoration. So I use reai
and trickto provoke a question of
response and manipulation of response. I
get NO masochistic pleasure from my
risks, but I do get the satisfaction of facing
up ta my fears and relinquishing
inherited, and tome faise, taboos and
neurases in a way that offers a system of
revelation and education to a percentage
of bystanders.
P-Orridge’s actions aimed to provide a
form of deconditioning far himseif directly, and
for the audience indirectly. They provided a
focus for him to test aut the boundaries of his
own obsessions and fears in a public situation.
Once these boundaries had been reached and
crassed, it then became a question of moving
an ta new experiences. It was this desire ta
experience new and unprecedented acts that
precipitated P-Orridge and Tutti’s move away
from perfarmance art back into music.
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Con youflx us up with a gig? postcard 19??.
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Whilst stiil in America P-Orridge and Tutti
vis ited their mail art friencj Monte Cazazza at
his Shattock Studio in Berkeley California.
During their short stay they produced a series
of photographs, including one of a syringe
beingjabbed into an arm. This found its way
onto a promotional “Can you fix us up with a
gig?” postcard for TG and was sent to, amongst
others, the promoter Ron Woods. Unfortunately
his goung son picked up the post that day and
this upset Woods to such an extent that he
vowed that TG would neyer play at his venues.
Jaws’ in Sounds (20 August 19??) reported
that “Gen and the Gristles say it’s nice to kriow
that punko outrage venues can’t stand their
postcards, neyer mmd the band.’
Another photograph taken in Berkeley
provided yet more publicity for TG and COUM.

This time t was linked to John Krivine and
his new shop BOY. lt was Christopherson’s
friend, John Harwood, who suggested BOY as
a name, and Christopherson designed the
logo now recognised throughout the world.
Along with John Harwood he also designed
the shop’s posters, one of which read: “The
strength of the country lies in its youth”
and showed a bloodied unconscious youth,
modelled by Harwood, on the floor with two
figures standing over him. Krivine had invited
them to help out on the project after seeing
their poster designs for the Citizen’s Theatre
in Glasgow. “The first season,” Christopherson
recalis, “we used Arthur Tress-ljke
photographs of Cross-eyed boys in bars, and
shots of Glasgow, which was pretty amazing
looking in those days. And then the second
season it was just pictures of teenage boys

GILMORE

MEMORIAL

committing suicide, which were obviously
similar to the later BOY posters.” They also
helped design many ofthe clothes sold in
BOY as well as the window display which
included mock forensic specimenS.
P-Orridge thought the designs for BOY
were excellent and described them to Savage:
‘in the window they put these beautiful glass
display boxes. [T]he idea was that a boy had
climbed in to steal stuff, accidentally knocked
over an electric fire and set the place on fire
and burnt to death. And these were the
leftovers ofthe boy. So there was a Doc
Marten bootwith bits of flesh andtherewas a
bit of his jeans and buttock and a fingerwith a
ring and some mouldy hand. And they were in
little forensic dishes in these glass boxes like
you would find at the Black Museum. So this

SOCIETY
wasjust a parody ofa mixture offorensic
evidence and vandalism.”
Whilst Christopherson was working
on these designs P-Orridge and Tutti were stiil
in America and watching TV for the latest news
on convicted double murderer Gary Gilmore.
The case had excited the morbid fascination of
the American public because Gilmore insisted
on his right to be executed for his crimes.
P-Orridge told me “It was our first American
experience. From the moment we got to
America it was always on the TV. It was a blur
of consumer goods and Gary Gilmore. And
from the outside it was very bizarre. He was
basically using a strategy which we used,
which was to reverse expectations, do the
opposite of what’s expected. lnstead ofgoing
‘I don’t want to die’ he said ‘Yes, kill me’. So

T

Gf~S~ p.oriidge, Soho, Lo~d0~, 19??. (Photograph by Sheila Rock)

we related to that immediately. He’s doing
what we do, he’s a member of COUM!’ We had
this immediate empathy with him and thought
he was ver~j inspirational. As we watched it
through those weeks he appeared to be having
a transcendent visionar~j experience. Initially
he was a thug,just a petty criminal, but after
a few weeks he was this incredibly articulate,
clearthinking, witty, politically sussed guy
who was taking on America and winning. He
was making fun ofthem and ridiculingthem
and scaring them and undermining ail oftheir
hypocrisy.” A Utah prison firing squad
executed Gilmore on 1? Januar~j 1977 and for
the next year or so P-Orridge stamped ail his
letters “1? January 19?? CEASE TO EXIST” in
memory ofthe event.
The Gary Gilmore Memorial Society was
founded by Cazazza, P-Orridge and Tutti in
November 1976. Each member took turris
sitting blind-folded and bound to a chair as the
other two either aimed a Ioaded rifle or took a
photograph. In 19?? P-Orridge was interviewed
by New Style magazine and talked about the
making of the images: ‘~4t the time t wasjust
for ourselves to get the whole feeling ofwhat
he would face—it was real spooky. Weird...
ver~J scar~, and since Monte s a pretty craz~j
bloke an~jway we were flot sure he might flot
pull the trigger.”
In January 19?? the photographs were
made into a postcard and a T-shirt design for
Krivine’s shop BOY. One card was sent on the
day ofthe execution to the Governor ofthe
prison in Utah with “WISH YOU WERE HERE, love
Gary” written on it. The controversial nature of
the design brought P-Orridge once again to the
attention ofthe popularpress.Tony Robinson
wrote in ‘Sickly P-Orridge: now he sells firing
squad postcards’ for the Sunday Mirror (30
January 19??): “From the man who has
sickened you before, here isa piece of bad taste
to give you an even greater shock. These three

execution’ pictures appear on a postcard
released by the Gary Gilmore Memorial Socie~
—a group fou nded by the controversial Genesis
P-Orridge.... The Memorial Society s also
producing T-shirts and sunglasses desigfled as
a blindfold to be sold in a Chelsea boutique.”
For P-Orridge the postcard’s infiltration
into the mass media added to its meaning: flot
just a postcard and a T-shirt design, t was also
now a newspaper story. t was part of COUM’s
project to have its work reach a wider audience
through channels outside ofthe art world.
This key theme was reiterated in 1978 when
P-Orridge and Christopherson provided a new
preface to their article Annihilating Reality’ for
inclusion in the anthology Performance by
Artists. They explained COUM’s current
concerfis and although curiously uflwillingto
mention TG, did make explicit reference to their
retreat from the art world: “Now we much more
rarely make actions in Art spaces, we create
private documentation. We have moved into the
public arena and are using popular cultural
archetypes. We live our lives like a movie, we
try to make each scene interesting viewing.
We use the press to record our activities like a
diary. Our documentation is newspapers and
magazines.” And records and tapes, they might
have added.
London in the late 19?Os was an
excellent place to think about diversification.
As P-Orridge wrote, in a March 19?? letterto
Lond: “People are heading into a new energy
phase, like the mid sixties. Certainly in London
there’s lots of kids of 19-20 starting their own
magazines and record labels, opening clubs,
making films, so there’s lots happening and
needless to say we are dabbling in it aIl, here
and there, as is our want” The same letter also
mentioned P-Orridge’s difficulties in keeping
up with work on COUM, TG and the editorial job
at ContemporaryArtjsts Relief from one of
these commitments came in April 19??, when
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P-Orridge completed bis work on Contemporary

Artists and St. James’s Press made him
redundant. He couid now sign on to the dole
and concentrate ail his energies on promoting
and developing TG and COUM.
One 0f the first projects he worked on
after his redundancy came in Ma~ 19??, when
he, Christopherson, Tutti and Carter shot and
edited the footage for the COUM film After Cease
to Exist. The black and white 16 mm movie
lasted for fifteen minutes, with the first and Iast
five minutes completely blank. COUM intended
these blank periods to allow the audience to
concentrate, without any visual distractions, on
the accompanying soundtrack by TG. Also,
ratherconvenientpy, the Iength 0f the film now
corresponded exactly with one side of their
forthcoming album. “The first section was
basically Chris being tied to a table and Cosey
cutting his jeans off and apparently castrating
him,” says Christopherson “The second section
was Sue Catwoman being tied to an iron bed in
a bare room. There was also footage ofTG live in
Southampton.”
“After Cease To Exist,” says Tutti, “was a
mixture of documentation ofTQ and the
personal self.indulgent Pastiches Chris, Sleazy
and myself set up. In particularthe castration
scene and the girl on the bed scene. Ail three of
us were into the seedy black and white
amateurjsh home sex film scene at the time
and the sado-masochistic practices too. So we
just did it for our own enjoyment really. lt
wasn’t meant to shock anyone or make some
mind-boggling statement either. lt was shot in
Stan Bingo’s house next to 50 Beck Road.”
COUM premiered the film in July 19?? at
an experimental film festival in Arnhem, The
N therlands and the soundtrack was released
by TG later in the year as side two of Second
Annual Report. lt was classic TG: a slow journey
through an alien landscape accompanied by

meandering guitars, throbbing basses, deep
electronjc drones, simulated bird sang, tape
samples of heavy breathing and police sirens

1,11 neyer have
them back here
T6’s first gig at a non-arty venue took
place at the Nag’s Head, High Wycombe, on 11
February 19??. The band gave the cassette af
the gig a low quality rating 0f 5 out of 10, due
probably ta the poor Sound quality and the set’s
reduced Iength. Keith Baldock in the ~Midweek’
issue of the local paperBucks Free Press (16
February 19??) gave bis version of what went
wrongthat night:
I make no apology for saying I am a lover
of heavy, noisy, jarring ear-splitting music,
l’m young and strong, and I can take it.
But I had a job to keep my pint in my
Stomach as I listened to the muck which
was Throbbing Gristle’s daim to f~me. An
ape with bis hands severed can thump
just as violently on a huge bass guitar as
Genesis did. I thought that was bad, but
then he picked up his electrified violin and
suddenly the place was full 0f agonised
cats. can’t be sure that he was trying to
sing, and I couldn’t make out every word
he Screamed into the microphone, but it
sou nded like I should have ignored the
man and gone home. Our photographer
gave up early. I wish ‘d followed him. But I
waited, and watched dumbfounded as
Cosey Fanni Tutti bared both ber chest
and ber ignorance 0f music, and Genesis
poured artificial blood over bis head then
spat it anto the stage. At least he did stop
playing fora while - but only to shout
obscenities at the audience and ta throw
a table across the ha Il. Then he invited haif
a dozen youngsters from the cat.calling
and jeering audience onto the stage and
handed them the instruments They
sounded betterthan Throbbing Gristle,
even though they couldn’t play a note.

Those youngsters paid ?5p ta go into the
hall to listen ta the stomach.churning
travesty of music which Throbbing Gristie
was oozing into the Nag’s Head. The
landlord, Mick Fitzgibbon, told me that the
youngsters were about ready to throw
Genesis R Orridge, plus his equipment,
bodily through the door. III neyer have
them back here,’ he sa Id. The kids were
threatening ta punch the promoter and I
dont blame them.’
The negative review did little to
discourage the group, in fact it did the opposite.
It was from just such dumbfounded and
disparaging accounts that future Iegends can
be built. Depite his prejudices, Baldock’s review
encapsulated TG’s intentions quite well. Its
music was meant to be stamach-churning’ and
it didn’t care about musical technique. What
could be a better demonstration ofTG’s antirock star ethic than giving up the stage and
handingthe instruments overto the audience?
Anothereyewitness, Paul Buck, recorded
bis impressions in more sober and considered
detail. In particular he highlighted the problems
TG encountered in setting up its equipment in
the time allotted and suggested that the
improvjsed antics of P-Orridge were due mainly
tothe frustration ofthe equipment not working
ratherthan some kind af premeditated stage
act. According to Buck, TG played on for as long
as its malfunctioning equipment allowed. ~4fter
thirty minutes,” he wrote, “aIl the faults ofthe
hasty equipment erection, mingled with the
frustrations ofthe barid, came ta a head.
Cosey’s lead guitar ceased ta exist. The fault
Could not be located quickly and rectified....
Cosey took the only course open to her~ she
Strolled off stage and satin the audience.... The
Position on stage was becoming impossible.
Chris walked off and headed forthe toilet. Gen
Was left alone on stage, stili plucking at bis
dominant thrabbing bass guitar, adding vacals,

whilst Sleazy... was having trauble off-stage
slatting in tapes and loaps. The set-up was
crumbling.... Some of the audience, particularly
around the bar, were becaming restless. Gen
met the challenge. Still pounding his bass,
stretchingthelead, he climbed intothe
audience and jeered, insulted and provaked the
audience, callectively and individually,
concentrating on the restless members,
beckoning ane ofthem ta accompany him onto
the stage. Once there Gen transferred the bass
to him and Ieft the ‘musician’ pounding away in
bis turn, before himselfjumping back into the
audience, running amok, overturning a table
and its beer mugs, insulting and provaking
others to take to the stage.”
P-Orridge’s behaviaur dlearly echoed
nearly a century af avant-gardist provocation
(from the Dadaists at the Cabaret Voltaire in
1915 onwards), but whereas an art audience
could ‘expect the unexpected’ orbe prepared for
extended periods of boredom, a rock audience
chiefly wanted ta be entertained. These shock
tactics were one way ofjoltingthe audience out
of its ritualised raIe as a passive consumer of
the rock spectacle. t was this kind of
antagonism that prompted the DJ at TG’s next
gig, at Brighton Polytechnic on 26 March, ta call
members ofthe 300 strong audience a bunch of
“fuckingwankers”. The other highlight afthat
particular evening was the eight and a half
minute long ‘Last Exit’, TG’s answer, in this the
Jubilee year, ta the Sex Pistols’ God Save the
Queen’. lt opened with a sampled American
commentary on nuclearsurvival and a
conversation aver a two-way radio. As these
voices were phased out - ta be replaced by an
ominous low-pitched synth drone—P-Orridge’s
heavily distorted thrashing bass entered the
fray, providing a rudimentary rhythm. This
continued far about three minutes, at which
point P-Orridge began bis sorry tale ofurban
paranaia. Speakingwith a mock cockney accent
he ‘sang’:

“Fuck off! Fuck off cunt... /And then he
hit me with a brick...! Right under the poster /
And I feu in the mud !Then he hit me with a
brick!l said ‘Dont kili me’/Then he hit mewith
a brick again / Then the blood went out of my
cheeks / Then the blood hit the ground and it
mingled with the mud / The blood and the mud
mingling underthe poster/And I looked up at
the poster / I looked up and I saw the poster / It
was a picture of Prince Philip / Prince Philip
was fucking the Oueen / Prince Philip was
fucking the Queen / And the Queen was going
‘Again, do it again, Philip, please Philip, fuck me
Philip’... / Got on the Central Line! Came up to
these two kids !And the two kids kicked me in
the teeth! I spat out three teeth !And I looked
up / And I looked up at the poster... / And I
looked at Prince Philip / And he was kicking me
n the teeth !And the Queen was saying ‘Fuck
me again Philip’... /And he said ‘Don’t hit me
with that brick. Dont suck my prick’! Poster!
Fuck off! Fuck off.”
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Two months later on 7 May TG performed
at the Nuffield Theatre, Southampton, in front of
an audience of 100. Just two years earlier,
Christopherson, P-Orridge and Tutti had
performed Studio 0f Lust there as COUM. This
time they kept their clothes on. The next gig, on
the 22 May, took place at the ‘Rat Club’ in the
PiridarofWakefield pub on Gray’s lnn Road.
An audience ofapproximately 150 witnessed
TG’s first concert in London since the ICA
débâcle. “The gig was great,” Carter wrote to
Paul Buck soori afterwards. “A full house. Really
sleazy, with a stripper and a country jazz band
and dirty films and cartoons. 75% of the people
loved it. And believe it or flot, but nobody
walked out tilI after we had finished. The
stripper was amazing. Really gross. A 56 inch
bust that she swung about like two bags. At one
point she came down to the audience and
started smackingthem into people’s faces.
Amazing sight. And guess who got it in the
chops. Sleazy did! Him of ail people. Really

funny. We went on, and the atmosphere turned
electric. You know what it’s like. Gen got pissed
out of his head and kept throwing himself off
the stage.”
Performance-wise, thirigs went quiet for
the next four months as the band members
concentrated on otherwork commitments and
the problems associated with the financing,
mixing, manufacturing and promoting ofa
debut album. Their ‘come-back’ gig at the
Highbury Roundhouse on 29 September
attracted an audience of just 40 people. The
smali audience was hardly surprising
considering TG was still to release its first
record and had received no significant publicity
since November 1976. But things were about ta
change. Although the audience was small, it did
contain one very important person, music
joumalist Sandy Robertson. He reviewed the
gigforSounds (15 October 1977] and
immediately recognised the band’s potential:
Throbbing Gristle are hard to categorise or
describe, and they probabiy wan’t like any
ofthe comparisons that foliow, but: if you
were looking at them from a Seventies’ artrock cum punkJNew Wave viewpoint, the
closest you could get would be to say they
sounded like Suicide or Pere Ubu (although
they’re less arthodox!rhythmic than either
of those two USA groups). if you wanted ta
convert a hippie, you’d have to throw in
references to Hawkwind and maybe the
weirder bits of Gong. For the intellectual
market, name drop John Cage and Eno (for
young intellectuals). Disco fans could be
amused by the electronic rhythmic pulses
à la Donna Summer. Ultimatelg, they
maybe sound like a straight band tryingto
play a song while taped sound checks of
ail the aforementioned people are played
over the PA and someone fiddles with a
radio in the background. Ail ofwhich
makes them sound very unsaleable, but
they’re flot (maybe).... [Tjhere’s no real

reason why t couldn’t seil on a large scale.
I mean no one ever thought Tangerine
Dream or Can would make any maney.
But for the moment, they only get the
occasional funny gig like this one... where
they played to an audience of, I dunno,
maybe 20 people? They came on and blast
the audience with blazing white light
which persists throughout the set and
makes it difficult ta look in the direction of
the stage... They play for one hour exactly
(it’s timed).
There were no reviews, however, for TG’s
next gig on 11 November at the Art School,
Winchester, where the atmosphere created by
the audience of 120 art students proved ta be
much less aggressive than that encountered at
High Wycombe and Brighton. P-Orridge told
Savage that because the audience was
sympathetic the band “feit nice and played nice
music, which they enjoyed.” he continued. One
bioke came up afterwards and said ta Us: ‘l’m
reaily pissed off with that!’ and I said, ‘Why?’
‘0h, I wanted you ta be nasty to everybody and
spit at them and insult them and beat them up.’
I said, ‘Why annoy them ifthey’re flot annoying
you? Why alienate them when they’re happy ta
listen to what you’ve got ta say?” But what did
TG have ta say? One number that night, ‘A Nod
and a Wank’, ended with a tape of TV ‘true
crime’ reporter Shaw Taylor telling the story of a
one-day.old baby girl: “Her body was found in
Grange Wood Park, Thornton Heath, wrapped in
flewspaper and placed in a ‘Jubilee’ plastic
carrier bag. t was left in the ladies’ Iavatory
Sometime during Monday 20 June, that’s over
three weeks ago. The child had been strangled.”
TG’s final gig ofthe yeartook place on
1? December 1977 with its second appearance
as guests of the ‘Rat Club’, naw relocated at the
Valentino Rooms, Bedford Corner Hotel, Bayley
Street in central London The notice in the
Prevlous day’s Evening Standard heiped draw a

large turnaut of 270 Christmas reveilers:
“Throbbing Gristle’s Christmas orgy is tomorrow
at the Rat Club. Throbbing Gristle who sound
like an aver-sexed pork chop, say they play
‘industriai music... for industrial people.’ They
wilI be accompanied by the Leather Nun [a local
drag queen ratherthan TG’s future Swedish IR
label mates] and Cosey Fanni Tutti.”
As it was Christmas TG decided ta make
a special effort with the stage design by laying
out the PA system carefully on tables cavered
in red cioth. It was meant ta look like electrical
hardware on display in a high street shop. This
dominated the centre ofthe stage and was
spotiit for extra effect. Jules Baker, the maker
of P-Orridge’s rubber suit and another artist at
SPACE studios, pravided an over-sized Tesco’s
shopping bag1 which when placed next ta the
PA system caused everything else ta look
smalier and aut of proportion. The stage design
was compIeted with the fixture behind them of
a four foot in diameterwooden TG flash sign,
recently constructed by Cazazza, who was
vis iting from America.
The stand-out track that night was ‘Urge
to Kili’, a sang about the American necrophiliac
mass murderer Edmund Emil Kemper. Along
with its continuation ofthe ‘Very Friendiy’
murdertheme, it was made doubly
disconcerting by being piayed and sang ta the
tune ofthe nursery rhyme ‘Humpty Dumpty’.
TG played it just the once.
“Ed Kemper he loved his mama / Ed
Kemper—he had a big car/And ail the police
forces and ail the policemen! Couidn’t put
those girls back together again... / it’s hard ta
stab girls ta death in their back! Sa he’d Top off
their head with one great big whack / Then drive
the bodies back to mama’s nice house !And
creep inside with them as quiet as a mause /
Cut bits off and eat thern like meat!Then fuck
the corpses rekindling their heat...”
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Cosey Fanni Tutti, Death Factury, Hackney, 19??.
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TG’s apparentiy ambivalent attitude on
such matters as seriai killers was left
~nciarified by the next number ~4ssume Power
Focus’, which ended with P-Orridge repeatingto
the audience “ail I want gou to dois go out and
kili” before shouting “assume power focus”
against a crescendo of piercing air raid sirens.
Savage wrote in his review of the gig for Sounds
(?Januarg 1978]:
The return ofTesco disco another noise
(industrial) in a different supermarket...
Sometimes they can be very friendiy:
tonight was one of their worst nights as
they reflected the mood of the audience.
Areas of doubt: no visuais—for sure
uncompromisingly concentrating you on
the music, but hard to attend to without.
Littie movement from the group. Aiso their
inteliectual/artistic rationale is ciear and
has been expiained already, and to be
respected: art serious, dedicated and
taiented. What remains unclear in their
assumption ofthe power focus is the
moral base: orientation hard to discover.
Could say that doesn’t (so strong) a
refiection act as a reinforcement/
endorsement? Contributing to the horror
show instead of combating it? i don’t
know—go and see for yourself.
P-Orridge’s exhortations to the audience to
“go out and kilI” had clearly made Savage
question TG’s motives. An unedited
version ofthe review dwelt on this topic in
more detail:
TO take up au the machine made noise in
our industrial deciine and throw it back in
your face. Like (rock contextj PA hum,
feedback, static, sonic accidents—the
uitimate in machine-made sound—not as
a means, but an end.... The resuit attacks
the physicai as well as the mentai level to
produce an effect (disorientation /
ciaustrophobia / fascination] that recaiis
contemporary descriptions ofAndy
Warhoi’s Exploding Plastic Inevitable 12

years ago. TO are that new and that
extreme.... And misunderstandings may
arise when deep avant-garde rationale
meets superficial rock assumptions. But
then rock and rolI is for arse-lickers. (TG
T-shirt slogan]. T6 fuck where others lick.
Savage was obviously aware that TG’s
ambivalence and ambiguity carried with it a
real possibility of misinterpretation. The band
aiso realised this and soon altered its stage act
and material accordingly. “The early menace
I think came out ofAmerica,” P-Orridge says. “I
got the Ed Kemper book Urge to Khi while I was
there. lt was ail new information and it was also
information that hadn’t really been applied to
music, apart from the Velvet Underground. One
ofthe bigthings I think that TG did was iiberate
the options ofwhat lyrics could be about. TO
said ‘Everything and anything especiaIly the
taboo isjustifiabie materiai for Iyrics’ and
anythingthat’s happening out in the world
shouid be dealt with by artists if they’re really
artists. lt’s almost an obligation. You can often
trace the songs back to mg book sheives.
50% to 60% ofthe songs were conceived after
reading books. They were distilled from
enthusiasms about particular books and what
they were dealingwith and the ideas they
contained. I often ended up with an entire
drawer of a filing cabinet of documentation
in order to come up with just three or four
minutes of lyrics.”

An ‘English domestic’ look
8g the end of 1977 the TG stage act—up
to then often featuring Tutti playing ‘topless’
and P-Orridge and Carter cutting themselves
with knives—changed and developed away
from scenarios reminiscent of earlier COUM
actions. P-Orridge emphasised this shift even
further by having his hair cut. With his flowing
iocks went the most obvious sign of his
lingering 1960s freak origins. P-Orridge was
now part of the cropped vanguard ofthe 19705
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‘new wave’, The differences between COUM and
W were becoming starker. “I think that through
COUM we’d learned what not to do with TG,” says
Tutti. “So W was going to have a direction and
an aim. We knew that the music press was
essential to a band so we decided to
concentrate in that area. With the arts scene
we had no intention of playing the game, but it
was the reverse with the music scene. We
decided to play the game but to our own ends.”
And one essentiai element ofthe rock game
was the rock look.
The image W chose at the time of
Prostitution was the classic rock image of black
leather jackets, T-shirts, jeans and dark
sungiasses Around these fundamentals W
added their own twists: “id occasionaliy take
mg jacket off and show mg boobs with fake

-

scars,” says Tutti, “and Chris would razor his
arms. That image didn’t last long though
because we believed the group shouid have a
more coherent individual image.”
Christopherson has similar memories
ofthe evolution of TG’s image: “We wore black
T-shirts, jeans, leathertrousers, and sun
giasses in 1976 because we wanted to ‘fit in’
superficially. t was 50 that people wouId
recognise certain things as familiar whereas
the music we were pIaying wasn’t familiar at
ail. Later I would wear a knitted tank top and
funny shirt aswell asthe leathertrousers.
[t wasn’t like a conscious decision. The army
uniforms were really the first time we decided
to have a coherent look but even that was as
much because we became friends with the
peopie that made them. But it was just
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whimsical unlike the Malcoim McLaren thing
with the Sex Pistols, which we were very much
against. it was mastiy ‘do-it-yourself’
clothing.... The bizarre domestic world was
much more familiarto us than the type of
costumes groups wore on Top ofthe Pops.
~
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If anything I went out of my way ta look mare
domestic and even more ordinary.” John
Balance, an early TG ‘conscript’, described the
TG style as an “English domestic look that you
wouldn’t expect ta be associated with the type
of heavy music they were producing.”
Between the ‘classic’ rock look and the
adoption of camouflage clathing, TG
canstructed an image that eluded, like the
music, ail forms af existing classification. “At
thee moment,” P-Orridge wrote in a May 1978
letter to Almquist, “we are trying ta mutate our
image to a state afflux. Sa any new photos are
deliberately crass/banal and damestic.... Our
persanalities don’t matter, T6 is information
and is communication, we dont want it to have
an attached image... we dan’t want anything
ta get in thee way ofthee sound and what we
say thraugh TG. And we want ta keep people
guessing, unsure where we fit in.” Constructing
the band’s image obviously meant mare than
just wearing particular clothes. t meant
examiningevery detail ofthe band’s interface
with the public, including logos, album covers,
posters, badges, regalia, press photos and
press releases. Each facet contributed to the
promotion af theTG brand image. Eventhe
change af mottoes from ‘COUM guarantee
disappaintment’ ta ‘Industrial music for
industrial peaple’ revealed a new strategy. Out
went the folksy bohemian humour and in came
the ironically deadpan corporate slogan, and
with it, eventually, the tough’ and authoritarian
image associated with military unifarms.
Uniforms suggested canformism to values that
suppressed individual freedom ofchoice. TG
ernployed these uniforms, insignia, emblems,
patches, and badges to bind together its

growing but disparate audience. Orders would
be issued, and strategy developed, by an
organisation separate fram TG. The name ofthat
organisation was Industrial Records (IR).

We thought of
Factory Records...
but rejected it as
too obvious
As a vehicle for launchingTG into the
public consciousness Prostitution could not
have been more successful. But, because the
band had yet to release a record, it failed to
capitalise on the attention. At this early stage
the members ofTG were like any other young
band; they were looking fora lucrative record
deal. One record company that did express an
interest was Virgin Records, but accounts of
the ensuing negotiations vary. P.Orridge told
Savage that the head of ABc Rat Virgin, Al
Clark, rang him up and tried to sign TG on the
condition “that the next LP had naked
pictures of Cosey on it. With her in a leather
jacket, pulled open, tits hanging out. But it
was very commercial. Al Clark said, ‘Would we
send him a demo tape’, because he hadn’t
actually heard anything, he’d just read the
press. So we made up a derno tape, which I
then hit with a hammer 50 t wouldn’t work,
and we sent him that. That was the end ofthe
Virgin cannection.”
Although an entertaining anecdote
Tutti gives a different account ofthe Virgin
cannectian. According ta her, she, P.Orridge,
and Carter went ta the Virgin offices and met
Sirnon Draper: ‘The result was, Virgin’s deal
would have left us with less than we could get
doing it an our own. We turned them down.”
Probably the most reiiable account
cornes from Carter in a Navember 1976 letterto
Paul Buck: “Cosey and I went ta see Virgin
Records. We took with us a whole load of presS
cuttings and a tape. Abouta week after ourvisit
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they got in touch with the Melody Maker and
told them that they were interested in us. They
then tolcl the MM that they should interview us.
Most of us were working but Gen went alang
and did a 3 hour interview with thern. There
should be an article, with pictures we hope, in
flextweek’s MM.”
The article by Brian H. Arrigan [sic]
entitled ‘From Genesis—revelations’ duly
appeared in the Melody Moker (20 November
1976). It was surprisingly extensive fora
relatively unknawn and unsigned band who had
yet ta release i~ first record. In it P-Orridge was
given free reign to discuss TG’s plans: ‘We’re
Writing about the future by looking at today. We
look at this scabby, filthy, dirty, horrible society
and transforrn it into an inhuman, emotionless
Parallel. That’s the way it’s going ta be in 1984

~

for sure. lt’s ‘future rock’ if you like, but not that
tacky sort of Hawkwind stuff, it’s real.” P-Orridge
also expounded an their investigations inta
‘metabolic music’: “We’ll have a tape which has
nothing but an incredibly deep, repetitive,
droning note on it. That will affect people
directly. There are sorne peaple susceptible to
strobe lights and we know that there are others
susceptible to certain noises. This is the effect
that we’ll be trying ta achieve.”
Arrigan Iisted P-Orridge’s influences as
Frank Zappa, Captain Beefheart, lggy Pop, WiId
Man Fischer (a.k.a. Larry Fischer), the Velvet
Underground, earIy John Cale and Lou Reed.
But, ratherthan rnusic, P-Orridge insisted that
his chief influences carne from the books of
Burroughs and the science fiction writer Philip
K. Dick.
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Again, like the media coverage during
Prostitution, the article would have been more
effective in advancingTG’s cause if the band
had had sornething concrete to promote, such
as a record or even a forthcoming gig. But
P-Orridge and Tutti were just about to leave
for theirAmerican tour, and TG’s next gigwould
not be until February 1977 at High Wycombe.
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AfterVirgin’s interest in the band had
fizzled out, and with the sure knowledge that
no other label wouid give them the autonomy
they desired, the members ofTG decided to
start their own record company. P-Orridge has
often taiked about the reasons for forming IR
and what he thought the company represented.
The foilowing fairly typicai account cornes from
the fanzine Vax (no. 4, 1980): “We thought of
Factory Records to make the Warhol connection
but rejected it as too obvious, too specific and
too limited, also it didn’t coverso many ofthe
other areas. Peter ‘Sleazy’ Christopherson
suggested Industrial Records and it was
obvious to us ail this covered every aspect we
had wanted. To drag electrically amplified
music from slave era agrarian blues into an
admission that the industrial revolution had
taken place, ugly, raw, difficuit.”
With the company slogan, suggested by
Monte Cazazza, ‘Industrial Music for Industrial
People’ IR revelled in the association between
music and industrialisation. “It was unhip to
giorify mass production,” P-Orridge toid Sounds
(11 October 1980). “We usedto makejoke
comments like We churn out records like Ford
make motor cars’.” IR represented the search
fora sound and an identity that suited the
social and econornic conditions found in a
modernised late-capitalist Western society. The
irony was that the period in question, 1976 to
1981, saw a drarnatic decline in the fortunes of
traditional British industries as Britain changed
from an industriai economy based on
manufacturingto a post-industriai economy

based on the multi-national financial services
industry and other service industries, such as
tourism, music and fashion. IR’s interest in the
industrial thus came at a time when the
industrial was fast becoming ‘history’, and
would very soon become ‘heritage’. This
interest, however, was flot ail ironic. You can
sense Carter’s sincerity when he described TG
to Almquist in January 1978 as a ‘sound
assembly line, a sound production une. Quite
static but physically (and mentaiiy) moving.
Definitely flot a rock band.”
It would be wrong though to categorise
IR’s rhetoric concerning industrialism as
entirely celebratory. P-Orridge wrote in the
HaywordAnnua! 1979: “I beiieve the worst
probiem art now faces is an industrial one, in
two parts. SAMENESS, the onward progression
toward uniformity, the suppression of
individuality, the virus of the mass media, mass
production culture. Clone society if you like.
MYSTIFICATION, in keeping a monotonous
culture and society under a contraI process one
creates a façade of experts guarding
knowledge/inforrnation. The public at large feel,
I am sure, that art is not for them. Artists have
deiiberately made them feel inferior, excluded
through not beingtrained in understandingof
art. 0e-mystification is our duty.”
Part of lR’s programme of
demystification was ta make electronic music
more accessible and human. This set it apart
from bands like Kraftwerkthat had reinforced
‘classic’ electronic music’s association with
dehumanisation. P-Orridge was also quite
clear about TG’s differences from Kraftwerk.
“They’re sayingthey like machines in
themselves,” he told Kris Needs in ZigZag
(March 1978]. “We are saying machines are
there and they’re both dangerous and fun.
We’re kind of ambivalent about t. We see it
as both threatening and exciting as weil,
whereas a lot ofthem take it as a thingthey
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can manipulate to get orchestral sounds.”
P-Orridge was flot alone in thinking like this.
in the same article Carter stated that there
were lots of “electronic garage bands” and it
was them that IR was interested in helping.
Another text useful for understanding
the thinking behind IR was that provided by
‘Terry GoId’ (a.k.a. Genesis P-Orridge) forthe
sleeve notes to the posthumous compilation
album The lndustria! Records Story (1984]:
The primary reason for making any record
at ail was ta document and preserve what
[lR] considered to be the most effective
and functional pieces of sound research.
Mementoes for themselves and their
friends, reference sources for other
peaple who might be interested. Selling
records as products, selling as a pracess,

r~..;≥.’~’’

was nota major concern.... ut was a case
of stripping down the camouflage ofa
music industry and an Industrial society
and namingthe essence. It was certainly
de-romanticising.... Music was an
industry, Records meant files and
research documents, a library. Limited
meant a confrontation of business, and
limited areas of interest.... Industrial
Music was a term coined by TG and
Cazazza ta emphasise that the music
they made was a vivid and accurate
reportage, a precise description afthe
ailing industrial saciety in which theg
faund themselves alienated and socially
iII. It was then an obvious step ta adapt
and turn into graphics, industrial
buildings, factories, corrugated iran, ta re
romanticise through cynical appreciation

Genesis P-Orridge, Death Factory, Hackney, 19??.

the landscape of inner citg production and
decay. Clothes became functianal and
drab, images grey and stark; sounds of
machinery, streets, a cassette tape
existentialism were grafted into music.
Rhythms based on conveyor belts,
alienating work, instead of distracting and
patronising dance pap were used. Tone
superseded melody, and effect
superseded pleasure. Industrial music
was closest to journa lism and to a
documentary in black and white ofthe
savage realities of fading capitalism.
As an independent small company IR
set out to challenge the manopolising tactics of
the major record companies by showingthat it
was possible to release records without the
back-up of expensive marketing strategies and
withaut compromising on quality of design or
extremity of content. Its key difference from
the major record companies, however, has to
be its anti-commercial ethic: R was flot set
up to make its founders a fortune. Its four
shareholders were Carter~ Christopherson,
P-Orridge and Tutti (with Christopherson and
‘Cosey P-Orridge’ as the directors). The
campany had been set up by buyirig another
company (Risdel] off the shelf’ for £97.20.
The cost of changing its name to Industrial
Records Limited came to £52.96. But IR had ta
wait until 11 June 1979 before it received its
Certificate of Incorporation and its legal status
was confirmed.
For IR ta succeed it would have ta do so
without the support of radio play lists.
Exposure in the press thus became a vital part
ofits strategy. Ratherthan get media attention
through buying advertising space, IR had to
find otherways of gettingits records reviewed
and bands featured. It did this through a
mixture of conventional and unconventional
procedures, which included the issuing of
press releases, fly-posting and creating

scandais. To further establish the company, a
powerful corparate identity was created usinga
distinctive logo derived from a photograph of
the first gas chamber and crematorium at
Auschwitz I.
-

On the CD re-issue ofSecondAnnuol
Report P-Orridge described the image as a
“cold, ascetic photo of the main ovens at
Auschwitz that it was agreed symbolised
unequivacally and with unerring precision that
malignancy [IR] intended to expose and
describe through the Industrial culture concept.
A factory of death literally, just as a factory is
symbalically the cause of creative death, death
ofself-worthta sa many in industrialised
societies.” TG’s use of Auschwitz also enabled
it ta investigate how access ta information
affected people’s perception of ‘reality’. “1m
fascinated with pictures that seem innocuous,
unless you’re given additional information,”
P-Orridge told Sounds (3 June 1978). “Sa the
picture has no [inherent] quality of evil or
goodness.” Although once identified, the logo
inevitably draws on the power ofAuschwitz’s
status as the archetype ofa particular brand of
2Oth-century evil.
The adoption, as a corporate logo, ofa
photagraph of a building that witnessed the
torture and slaughter of thousands of people,
was baund ta cause consternation and disgust
in certain quarters. The apparently non
judgemental way in which TG used the image
left it vulnerable to criticism that it was
encouraging Fascist tendencies in its audience
by glorifying and glamorising the atrocities of
the Nazi regime. The decision ta employ such a
symbol of extreme human cruelty and evil as a
corporate logo cauld flot be taken lightly and
superficially passed off as an ironic statement.
“We chose Auschwitz as our logo becauSe it
seemed appropriate for our music,” P-Orridge
told the NME (22 July 1978). “And it’s also one
ofthe ultimate symbols of human stupidit~J.
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And I like to remind myself haw stupid people
are and how dangerous they are because
they’re stupid.... Humanity as a whole is stupid
to allow anything like that ta begin to occur.
There’s no one persan that’s guilty.... [W]e
didn’t even know t at the time, but the lacal
people in Poland used to calI Auschwitz the
factory 0f death. We called our album ‘Music
from the Death Factory’ as a metaphor far
Society and the way life is.... Everybody lives in
their awfl concentration camp.... What we’re
saying IS: be careful, because it’s not far from
one ta the other The human race is the biggest
masochist in the world.”

from the insignia used in the 1930s by Sir
Oswald Mosely’s British Union ofFascists. But
as TG were often at pains ta point out, this was
merely the most unsavaury precedent forthe
design, there were other slightly less
contentious sources: David Bowie used a
similar flash in his Ziggy Stardust stage show
and the symbol was also universally
recognised as a sign for ‘Danger Electricity!’
TG cansidered the latter usage as particularly
appropriate fora band that used lots of
electronic gadgetry and made repeated
references to industrialisation.

The IR logo was flot an isolated instance
0f TG’s borrowing from the iconography af
~SCism. The TG lightning flash logo (designed
by Carter with help from Tutti] derived partly

Nevertheless, these appropriations
by TG, and the contemparary Punk attraction to
the swastika, represented a cantinuing deeply
rooted culturai fascination with fascist symbols
and paraphernalia. Even though TG intended the

use ~fthese symbols ta be ultimately anti
fascist they also knew that their meanings
could neyer be fixed. It was the context within
which they were encountered and their use
within that context that gave them their
particular meaning at any given time. Carter
gave an example of this inZig-Zog (March
1978), when he described how the lightning
flash logo was always being misinterpreted’;
,The funny thing is the National Front thinks it’s
the Socialist Warkers Party and they think it’s
the National Front. They just think it’s political
sa it must be the other lot.” lR’s use was
intended to be shocking and resonant with
historical references, but this was not done ta
celebrate fascist ideology.
Alongside its logo R used the slogan,
‘Industrial Music for Industrial People’. t was
not, of course, the first ta use such rhetoric.
The machine-made overthe hand-made has
been celebrated by 2Oth-century artist groups
from the Futurists ta the Constructivists. ri
the first Vorticist manifesto published in Blast
(1914), Wyndham Lewis wrote “Bless England,
Industrial lsland machine”. Forty-five years
later Gustav Metzger, the founder of AutoDestructive Art, utilised the industrial as the
defining context for contemporary art in his
manifesta of November 1959: “Auto
destructive art is primarily a form of public art
for industrial societies.” Also in 1959, an Italian
member of the Situatjonist International,
Giuseppe Pinot-Gallizia, wrote a manifesto on
‘lndustrial Paintings’ called Man~[esto della
pittura industriale. Gallizia painted long rolis of
canvasses using a combination of hand held
brushes and an automatic painting machine.
These he either cut up and sold by the metre
or left intact ta create painterly installations
such as his Cavern ofAnti-Motter (1959).
With its controversial logo and many
Iinks ta the 2Oth-century avant-garde, R
certainly provided many references for its fans

ta check out. The reason, hawever, for farmin~
the campany was really quite straightforw~~
According ta Christopherson, pressing plants
and printers would flot take orders from private
individuals: “We wanted TG to appear like
proper group and ta do this you had ta have
a record company ta go with it, 50 we made
one up.”
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It’s one in thee eye
for hi-fi freaks
IR’s first maye, unsurprisingly fora
record label, was ta release a record. A trial run
had already taken place in late 1976 when TG
distributed approximately fifty copies 0f a 60
minute dema cassette. Starting out as
iranically as it meant ta continue, the cassette
was called The Best of Throbbing Gristie Volume
2 (Volume 1 had been 12 copies af an
instrumental anly cassette of early 1975 studio
jams). Volume 2, with its multi-coloured
handwritten track listing, was given away ta
friends and ather potentially interested parties.
t contained early versions of’Very Friendly’,
‘Scars of E’ and ‘Slug Bait’, and up to the release
in Navember 1977 ofTG’s first recording on
vinyl, it was the best way ta hear the group
otherthan ive.
The group started on the production of
its first album Second Annuol Report in May
1977, the original plan beingto pressjust 100
copies and selI them at £5 each. During May
P-Orridge wrote ta Paul Buck that the record
would be “like a specialist gavernment report,
orthesis. ft’sjust information on howfaraur
sound researches have got after a year. We
plan ta do ane each year now.”
TG increased the size ofthe edition ta
785 copies when they finalised the amount 0f
money they could spend (which amounted to
appraximately £700). Most ofthe money waS
barrawed from Christopherson and came from
his earnings at Hipgnosis. As part of the effort
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to keep costs to a minimum the album was
recorded (except for ‘After Cease to Exist’)
entirely on a Sony cassette recorder with a
condenser mike and a home stereo Wharfdale
cassette, at a cost of approximately £15. The
cassette was mastered using a stereo Revox
hired from Music Labs at Portiand Place for
about £40. The tape they used was second
hand and if it had not been forthe sharp earof
Christopherson, TG on Second Annual Report
would have been accompanied by a full scale
orchestra playing classical music.
P-Orridge claimed the choice of
equipment was as much ideological as
economical. Referring to the sound quality in a
letterto Lond in March 1978, he wrote: ‘Dont be
surprised by surface noise crackles, they are
ail like that, it’s one in thee eye for hi-fi freaks.
Yet anotherTG game in presentation.We
wanted t to be unprecious in every way except
thee information implicit in material and in our
choice of sound, and its rarity as an object.”
After delivering the master tape to the
manufacturers ail TG now required was some
suitably ‘industrial’ packaging. “The album
design was Sleazy’s concept, in terms of being
minimal and with just black and white stickers,”
P-Orridge told Savage. “At the time he was doing
ail these Hipgnosis covers, and he was sick to
death of gloss.” As befitted a 19?’Os-style
annual report Christopherson made the
packaging as basic and unpretentious as
possible, usingjust a plain white sleeve with a
small self-adhesive sticker on the top right
hand corner. On the back he piaced another,
larger, sticker carrying the sleeve notes. In
keepingwith the style ofthe design, the notes
parodied the dead-pan prose of a real annual
report. Whilst other bands rehearsed, TG
researched. The notes read more like a report
by ICI than a statement by a rock group. They
also implied that TG and R were separate
organisations, with TG as the group and iR as

the investors. They were following one of the
most important rules of the ‘art of war’:
confuse the enemy as to your true strength.
The album opened with a sparse theme
tune of acceleratingsynth drones, entitled
‘Industrial Introduction’. The next track, ‘Slug
Bait’, was recorded live, with a distinct
background hum, at the ICA in October 1976.
The track took its subject matter from two well
documented murder cases. The first, as
reported in The Guardian, concerned the brutal
murder by Rhodesian gueriiias of a husband in
front of his young wife at their isolated farm in
1976. The second referred to the murder of
Sharon Tate by members of Manson’s Family in
1969. P-Orridge’s throaty monotone vocals,
broken occasionally by his hysterical screams,
narrate such unes as: “I pull out your baby / I
chew his head off with my teeth / I lick him
clean / lt’s obscene / As you bleed to death I kili
it / l’m just a wicked boy.” The editing on the
album was wilfully eccentric with the second
section of ‘Slug Bait’—recorded live at
Southampton—bearing littie resemblance to
the first or even ta the third section—recorded
in Brighton.
The theme of murder and sexual
violence was continued on into the four
sections ofthe next track, ‘Maggot Death’. The
first ofthese, recorded at the Rat Club, featured
P-Orridge sounding like a morbid mental patient
singingto himself in a padded celI: “You’rejuSt
a lump in my bed / Eating up my head II love
you Il need you / I want you / Maggot death.~
The final section of ‘Maggot Death’ had the OJ at
theTG gigiri Brighton callingthe audience~a
Ioad of fuckingwankers.” In contrasttothe
hectic editing of side one, side two’s 20 minute
long ‘After Cease to Exist’ was a more amblent
experience.
P-Orridge, for one, was instantly
convinced that they had produced ~ornethit1g

Death F~ctorg. Hackney, 1978. IPhctograph by Jonas AlmquistJ
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of great significance. “When we’d finished
producing the tapes that became Second
Anriual Report,” P-Orridge told Savage, “I
remember going outside at Marteilo Street as a
train passed on the raliway une, and there was
a transistor radio blaring round the corner, and
a Sawmill Cutting up wood, and a dog barking,
and Ijust said, ‘We haven’t invented anything.
We’vejust put down what’s here ail the time,
without knowing t.’ That was when I suggested
we should do muzak for factories, using the
actual noises of the factory, but making it
rhythmic so that t made the unpleasant noise
ofthe building acceptable, instead oftryingto
drown t o~i with disgusting popular music.”
Although the band believed [t had
Produced something important, what did the
rest of the World think? The first revjew came

out on 26 November 1977 courtesy of Sandy
Robertson in Sounds. Robertson honoured the
album with a five star rating:
lt’s totally unique and committed and
deserving of your attention. It challenges
ail the preconceptions (Aurai/Technical)
currently held byjust about everybody.
Even punk-rock maestros know a couple
of chords, whereas TG have developed
their own standards of musicianship ta
suit their own needs. No concrete
phiiosophy is put over besides an
overriding preoccupation with immersing
one’s mmd with images of grotesque
øirdness. t ain’t necessarily nihilistic,
ust that they have a rampant
rest in blurred self-images with
nsic overtones.... If the Clash are the
nd of the Westway, then TG are the

to keep costs to a minimum the album was
recorded [except for After Cease 10 Exist’)
entirely on a Sony cassette recorder with a
condenser mike and a home stereo Wharfdale
cassette, at a cost of approximately £15. The
cassette was mastered using a stereo Revox
hired from Music Labs at Portiand Place for
about £40. The tape they used was second
hand and if it had not been forthe sharp earof
Christopherson, TG on Second Annuel Report
would have been accompanied by a full scale
orchestra playing classicai music.
P-Orridge claimed the choice of
equipment was as much ideological as
economical. Referringto the sound quality in a
letter te Lond in March 1978, he wrote: “Dont be
surprised by surface noise crackies, they are
ail like that, it’s one in thee eye for hi-fi freaks.
Yet another TG game in presentation. We
wanted it te be unprecious in every way except
thee information implicit in material and in our
choice cf sound, and its rarity as an object.”
After delivering the master tape to the
manufacturers ail TG now required was some
suitably industrial’ packaging. “The album
design was Sleazy’s concept, in terms cf being
minimal and with just black and white stickers,”
P-Orridge told Savage. “Ai the time he was doing
ail these Hipgnosis covers, and he was sick te
death cf gloss.”As befitted a 1970s-style
annual report Christopherson made the
packaging as basic and unpretentious as
possible, usingjust a plain white sleeve with a
small self-adhesive sticker on the top right
hand corner. On the back he placed another,
larger, stickercarryingthe sleeve notes. in
keepingwith the style cf the design, the notes
parodied the dead-pan prose of a real annual
report. Whilst other bands rehearsed, TG
researched. The notes read more like a report
by ICI than a statement by a rock group. They
also implied that TG and IR were separate
organisations, with TG as the group and IRas

the investors. They were following one cf the
most important rules cf the art cf war’:
confuse the enemy as to yourtrue strength.
The album opened with a sparse theme
tune of accelerating synth drones, entitled
‘Industrial Introduction’. The next track, ‘Siug
Bait’, was recorded live, with a distinct
background hum, at the ICA in October 1976.
The track look its subject matter from two well
documented murder cases. The first, as
reported in The Guardian, concerned the brutal
murderby Rhodesian gueriilas ofa husband in
front cf his young wife at their isolated farm in
1976. The second referred te the murder cf
Sharon Tate by members cf Manson’s Family in
1969. P-Orridge’s throaty monotone vocais,
broken occasionaliy by his hysterical screams,
narrate such unes as: “I pull out your baby / I
chew his head cff with my teeth / I iick him
clean / it’s obscene /As you bieed te death I kilI
t / ‘m just a wicked boy.” The editing on the
album was wiifuily eccentric with the second
section cf ‘Siug Bait’—recorded live at
Southampton—bearing littie resemblance ta
the first or even to the third section—recorded
in Brighton.
The theme of murder and sexual
violence was ccntinued on into the four
sections cf the next track, ‘Maggot Death’. The
first cf these, recorded at the Rat Club, featured
P-Orridge sounding like a morbid mental patient
singing to himself in a padded celI: “You’re just
a lump in my bed / Eating up my head / I love
you / I need gou / I want you / Maggot death.”
The final section of’Maggot Death’ had the OJ at
the TO gig in Brighton calling the audience “a
load cf fuckingwankers.” In contrasttothe
hectic editing of side one, side two’s 20 minute
long Afler Cease te Exist’ was a more ambient
experience.
P-Orridge, for one, was instantly
convinced that they had produced somethiflg

Death Factory Kacknet, 1978. iPhotograph by Jonas Almquist
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producing the tapes that became Second
Annuel Report,” P-Orridge told Savage, “I
remember going outside at Martelle Street as a
train passed on the railway line, and there was
a transistor radio blaring round the corner, and
a sawmill cutting up wood, and a dog barking,
and ljust said, We haven’t invented anything.
We’vejust pu~ down what’s here ail the time,
Without knowing t.’ That was when I suggested
we should do muzak for factories, using the
actual noises 0f the factory, but making it
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eut on 26 November 1977 courtesy cf Sandy
Robertson in Sounds. Robertson hcnoured the
album with a five star rating:
It’s totally unique and committed and
deserving cf your attention. it challenges
ail the preconceptions (Aurai/Technicai)
currently held byjust about everybody.
Even punk-rock maestros know a couple
cf chords, whereas TG have deveioped
their own standards of musicianship to
suit their own needs. No concrete
philosophy is put over besides an
overriding preoccupation with immersing
one’s mmd with images cf grotesque
~irdness. t ain’t necessarily nihilistic,
ist that they have a rampant
•rest in blurred self-images with
ensic overtones.... if the Ciash arethe
und cf the Westway, then TG are the

Sound ofTesco (with run down
batteries).... t isn’t punk rock, it isn’t
anything you could name.
Robertson flot only reviewed the
album, he also provided a full-page feature on
the group (alongside Brian Eno, Devo,
The Residents, and Kraftwerk) as part ofa
Sounds special feature on ‘New Musick’ in the
same issue. The timing ofthe release of
Second Annual Report was perfect: too late to
be classified as part ofthe declining Punk
movement, but just right to hitch a ride on the
new wave’ about to break. P-Orridge was
determined to open up a gap between TG and
the Punks. Why start with three chords?
“You can start with no chords. Why flot just
say Forma band and t doesn’t matterwhat it
sounds like orwhetheryou even make
a noise, if you just stand there silent for an
hour, just do what you want’.” TG clearly
originated from a more esoteric background
than that provided by Punk rock: more John
Cage than Johnny Rotten. The music provided
a perfect opportunity forthe intellectually
inclined music reviewer—like Paul Morley in
the NME (11 February 1978)—to parade his
avant-gardist’s credentials:
This record will flot be repressed. A neat
double edge there.... This is a very
harrowing record. Darkly subjective. Not
for those who feel that they perhaps
can’t trust themselves. On some sort of
musically historical level (a debased one
but an easy hanger), it’s approximately
John Cage, Maurice Kagel, Lamonte
Young, Terry Riley even. Closerto home,
it could be the first Faust album, Lou
Reed’s ‘Metal Machine Music’, Fripp and
Eno’s No Pussyfooting’, Cluster and
Eno’s recent collaboration or high period
Amon DÙÙI 2. Electronics and voice
loops, echoes, effects and collage. What
is this music exactly? I dont know.

Morley was flot alone in his confusion.
The Hockney Gazette (3 February 1978)
reported that P-Orridge “freely admits that
probably 99 out of 100 people would hate the
groups new LP. The groups sound totally defies
convention. None ofthe instruments are played
in an orthodox manner.” An anonymous reviewer
for the Malvern Gazette 8c Ledbury Reporter
(2February 1978) wrote: ‘So far outside the
conventional framework of music do they
operate that snappy clichés to pigeon-hole their
work do not immediately spring to mmd. Tome
some pieces suggest the dreams of complex
industrial machines, the heartbeat ofthe London
underground, the random noise generated by
racing back and forth across a short wave radio
dial at night. Equally, their film soundtrack would
be the perfect auraI complement for both
‘Metropolis’ and ‘Alphaville’.”
‘The Rayer’ in the Me!ody Maker (11
February 1978) wrote a brief~ inaccu rate and
derisory review ofthe album underthe tortuous
headiine ‘More Gristle To The Mili’: “The creative
talent of Throbbing Gristle clearly defies
convenient categorisation and the electronic
composition ‘After Cease to Exist’ opens up areas
of music few can previously have bothered to
appraach for fear of dying of utter boredom”. But
by far the strangest press coverage appeared in
Sounds (18 February 1978), in what appeared to
be a spoof letter sent to the editor (although
P-Orridge still daims t was genuine):
IT HAS been a long time since my bayfriend
and I made love whilst listening ta a record
(we use albums flot singles—0f course)....
[Hie came round to my apartment here on
the Left Bank a few days ago and what
happened makes me wonder just where
our relationship is going. He said ‘l’ve got
this album we must make it with_it’SjUSt
right.’ The cover was white and seemed
nice. Well we had the lights off and the
curtains drawn and the record on. He waS
good and the record was right. But whefl I

asked who it was he said ‘Throbbing
Gristle.’ My English is good and I knew
what it meant. The titles of the album
tracks frighten me and they look evil and
now I feel somehow sick at what we did
together listening to those evil Engiish
people. I dont know where we go after this.
- Michelle, Rue Jean Barmen, Paris.
The release of the album also provided
the occasion forJon Savage’s first interview
with P-Orridge, later published in the April 1978
issue ofAmerican magazine Search and
Destroy. In it P-Orridge described the album as
~deliberately difficult... A few people will try and
dismiss it as post.psychedelic trash. And some
people will think it’s a bit like the German
groups, or a bit like Eno, or a bit like Donna
Summer (laughs). It isn’t really—that’s like
saying anyone who plays electric guitar is like
Eric Clapton. lt’s a cap out—people don’t want ta
think anymare. lt’s the same old thing: peaple
do want things in a little ceIl, categorised... lt’s
flot easy ta assimilate. And that’s partly
becauseofthesituation atthe moment. I
usually dismiss it by saying ta peopie that it’s
propaganda, buta lot of people (because ofthe
name, and what they hear second hand) think
that we are actually a punk group.”
Savage then asked P-Orridge about
his Views on whether tracks like ‘Slug Bait’
desensitised people’s respanses ta violence by
representing it as entertainment. “I don’t think
So, fortwo reasons,” P-Orridge replied. “First, we
dont do those songs any more because it’s tOO
dangerous and [second] because they no
longer make the point we were making at the
time. At the time they were contradictory ta what
everybody else was doing—in 1976, before the
PistaIs made records, the punks at the ICA
thought the sangs were really frightening.”
As P-Orridge explained, TG quickly
reduced the number of songs with violent

themes as conditions altered. In 1976 t had
been thaught necessary to shock people out of
their apathy, but now TG was interested in
subtlerways ofcommunicatingwith its small
audience, small mainly because TG still
commanded very littie radio air.play (although
John PeeI did play two tracks on 3 January
1978). Shocking subject matter and the unusual
strain placed on people’s listening habits meant
little air-play. This would have meant commercial
disaster for albums promoted by the major
record companies, but with TG’s minimal
overheads—a cheap studio and cheap recording
equipment—it was neyer going ta be a problem.
They anly had 785 copies ta selI, and what with
the rave reviews from key opinion formers and
Rough Trade’s decision to stock the album, these
soon disappeared. In January 1978 P-Orridge
wrote ta Almquist: “We have nearly sald out of
thee LP. We have only 40 copies Ieft aurselves ta
seIl. There are another 150 copies but Rough
Trade have ordered those sa it’s gone really well.
lt’s also serving its function as a seed, and as a
triggerto feedback and setting up a network of
‘TG Agents’ ail over.” In February 1978 P-Orridge
wrote ta Land: “Gristle s getting a very good
response, thee LP sold out in 6 weeks with no
adverts at aIl. Had three reviews, ail favourable.
Elton John even bought a copy, and Peter
Gabriel, and Frank Zappa. Weird huh? lt’s true.”
As soon as the album was released and
reyiewed, things began ta move pretty quickly
for TG. Such rapid success was more than the
band could have expected, as P-Orridge admitted
ta Savage: “My personal estimate for Second
Annual Report was that it would take three years
ta seIl, and we assumed we’d seli most ofthem
through aur mail arder network, rather than
people who were into music. It was far away
fram what was going an, it was very nihilistic,
and sardastic. [W]e hadn’t thaught of becaming
part ofthe music business. We were a comment
on culture, and hypodrisy and double values, we
were an art projedt.” Now they were a rock group.
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Remember COUM? WelI, although TG
now took up most of P-Orridge and Tutti’s
time, they were stiil being invited, as COUM, ta
take part in exhibitions and festivals around
the world. For example in Lund, Sweden, the
Galerie St. Petri Archive of Experimental and
Marginal Art held an exhibition of photographs
ofCOUM performances at the beginning of
1978. The photographs—two hundred 10’ x 8”
black and white prints—showed COUM in
action [rom 1973 ta 1977. COUM were also
invited to per[orm at the Sydney Biennale
in Australja in 1979, but had to refuse the
invitation when the British Council rejected
their application for funding: the memory

af Prostitution was obviousI~ still fresh
in its mmd.
The British Cauncil was not the only
public bady ta withhold its subsidy. In February
1978 the Department of Health and Social
Security suspended P-Orridge’s unemployment
benefit whilst they investigated him for fraud.
Unlike the Punks Captain Sensible and Mark R
(who had taken pseudonyms to avoid detection
by social security officers) P-Orridge’s name
offered him little caver. The investigators had
read about him and his group in the local
newspaper, the Hackney Gazette, and
suspected that now he was a ‘rock star’ he

must be earning enough money ta be
disqualified [rom receiving state benefits. On
the contrary, as P-Orridge tried to explain, he
had made no money [rom Second Annual
Report. In fact he was Sa poor that Dons the
van had recently been sold for scrap for just £5,
because he couldn’t afford the running costs.
P.Ornidge was obviously still a long way [rom
becoming a tax exile, but his plea of paverty did
flot convince the inspectors. After his dole was
stopped P-Orridge Went on ta the payroli at IR.
linwelcome State intervention in
P.Orridge and Tutti’s affairs was not just
confined ta the DHSS. The Post Office cantinued
to interfere with their mail and Scotland Yards
Special Branch carried out twa dawn raids on
their house and studio. “Our mail is often taken
by thee Special Branch here,” P-Orridge wrote ta
Almquist in January 1978, “they believe we are
subversive. Our studio was raided [ive times
last year, and our house. They Iooked through
our information files, looked at my collection af
medical and surgical implements, opened
letters E had not yet pasted etc. Bust in thee
door, eleven detectives and a dog. Put me in
celis at police station threatened ta beat me up,
then let me go, said E hadn’t done anything it
was a mistake E have ta mail my letters [rom
different areas of London because thee Post
Office have a list 0f peaple E write ta regularly
and stop what they can.”
The harassment hawever, did littie
ta deter P-Orridge [rom continuing ta
COmmunicate with his many friencfs [rom
around the world. A selectian of his mail art
Collages were callected tagether for the
exhibIt~0~ COUM Transmissions: Scenes of
Victory 19?3~77, held between 21 April and 17
May 1978 at the Atelier Milchstrasse, Freiburg
in West Germany. P-Orridge’s last performance
underthe name 0f COUM also came in May
1978 With the work Scenes of Victory at
Antwerp University Belgium. The performance

came at a time when P-Orridge’s relationship
with Tutti deteriorated seriausly as her affair
with Carter intensified. This, tagether with a
loss offaith in bath the COUM and TG projects,
led P-Orridgeto push himselffurtheninthe
performance than he had ever gone befare.
“I think a lot of my feelings af
unhappiness were more ta do with the cancern
for the betrayal afthe ideas of COUM and the
possible jeapardy of the whole project,”
P-Orridge says. “Fairly or nat, my subjective
experience was that I was being isolated
and abandoned and that I was expected ta do
more and mare ofthe leg wark, mare and mare
ofthe administrative wark. I lived upstairs
at Beck Road and I worked downstairs and it
became very claustrophobic.”
“I started ta feel, and 1m not saying this
was correct, but I started ta feel like I was the
only one who was really pursuing with full
commitment at the risk ofeverything, the idea
of COUM, which was ta [md out what happened
when you removed tabaos, what happened ta
the body and the mmd when they were pushed.
I was stili interested in gaing ta the edge,
wherever the edge was, and finding out when
you got ta that edge whetherthere was anather
edge further an. I believe my drive ta go further
coincided with everybody else becoming
practical in their daily life. I stiil had this
residual feeling of the visionary, that COUM was
a fanatical religiaus experience that couldn’t be
campramised. lt’s very important ta stress that
it wasn’t just because Cosey was having an
affair with Chris because ‘d known about that
[rom the start. The issue far me was that I was
being abandoned for suburban hypocrisy and
double standards and that was exactly what I
was against, that was the enemy. With Scenes
of Victory I felt that one passible strategy was
ta campensate for their Iack of commitment by
taking the whole thing as far as I could take it.
Ta expunge the hypocrisy by sacrifice.”

nesis P-Orridge in Anti-foshion, 1977. (Photograph by Cosey Fanni Tutti)

inMti.faSttIOfl, 19?? [Photograph by Cosey Fanni Tutti)
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Tutti and Carter dispute the extent of
P-Orridge’s knowiedge 0f their affair at this
stage and ail band members, the!1 stress, were
suffering equally from feelings of unhappiness
at the growing tension between P-Orridge and
the rest ofthe band. Meanwhile, back in
Aritwerp, as a resuit of chewirig dirty sticks and
seif-mutilating himselfwith rusty nails during
Scenes of Victory, P-Orridge became seriously
iii with biood poisoning. He described the action
to Savage: ‘1 drank a bottle of whisky more or
less like it was water, which s dodgy anyway,
and then I found ail these oid twigs and rusty
nails in the waste ground outside. I had just
discovered that there was a rising number of

-•.

~—

Nazis in Antwerp and sa I cut the symbol ofthe
Nazi party, which wasn’t a Swastika, into my
chest with the rusty nail. t was a sort ofa circle
with a cross. But then it turned into a Union
Jack. I was tryingto get into a trance state and
then I actualiy did. Forthe first and only time in
my life I spoke in tangues and out came this
huge diatribe, and I neyer used ta speak in
performances, ever. This was the only time that
I did. I started swearing and shouting abuse at
the audience and just went reaily ioony, which I
presume was the resuit ofthe aicohol, and then
I coliapsed and started ta vomit and dehydrate.
By the time they got me to hospital they
couldn’t find a pulse at ail. They gave me
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adrenalin shots and other stuff and I Iost a
stone and a haif in three days.”
Tutti adds: “Gen chewed on the twigs
and got poisoned which caused him to vomit
Constantly. His blood pressure dropped which
made him vomit more. He was taken ta a
hospital for anti-vomit injections because he
COuIdn’t keep down his necessary medication
for asthma I had ta continue with the rest of
the performances on my own.” Sa it was that
P-Orridge’s iast COUM performance was also
almost his last performance ever. Mis feelings
0f betrayai of the COUM ideal, and his
Uflcertainty about the path TG was taking,

remained strong enough, though, ta resurface
violently in November at the Cryptic One Club.

People forget—they think
music’s just for the ears
On the sleeve notes for SecondAnnuol
Report TG described its work as research and
development, but what exactly was it
researching and what did it hope to develop?
The answer was flot always clear but the main
area of research was in sound’s ability ta affect
both physical and psychological change in
humans, what they called ‘metabolic music’.
Historically TG drew on techniques and
concepts first developed by avant-garde

musicians and artists like the Futurists. Balilla
Pratella in his 1911 Technical Man~festo cf
Futurist Music wrote that Futurist works would
include “ail forces of nature tamed by man
through his continued scientific discoveries
[including] the musical seul cf crowds, of great
industrial plants, cf trains, cf transatlantic
liners, cf armoured warships, of automobiles, cf
aeroplanes.” The Futurist’s wish to incorporate
the sounds cf modem life into music was aIse
shared b~j the Russian Constructivists, one cf
whom, the artist and film-maker lJziga Vertov,
stated in 1935: ‘l had the original idea cf the
need to enlarge our ability te organise sound, to
listen net only te singing or violins, the usual
reperteire cf gramophone disks, but te
transcend the limits cf ordinary music. I
decided that the concept cf sound included ail
the audible world. As part cf m~j experience, I
set eut te record a sawm iII.”
TG’s approach to composition also owed
much to the experimental work carried eut by
the pioneering exponents cf Music concrète
and elektronische Musik in the fifties. Those
musicians associated with Music concrète—
based around Pierre Schaeffer in
Paris composed using recorded samples cf
natural sounds. In contrast, the Cologne based
exponents cf elektronische Musik—Karlheinz
Stockhausen in particular—ccmposed using
purely electronically generated sound.
As electronic equipment became more
accessible in the 1960s more groups began to
explore its particular qualities. One Italian
group, Musica Elettronica Viva, produced
improvised performances like Variations IV
(1966] using instruments’ such as transistor
radios, a Volkswagen bus, stones thrown on to
the auditorium roof, magrietic pick-ups and
loudspeakers that created feedback. It was also
during this period that the Fluxus artists were
at their most inventive. Compare TG’s first
performance at the AIR gallery (where they

invited the audience te listen from a separate
room) with Fluxus artist Thomas Schmit’s
preposal for the sixth evening cf a Grand Fluxas
Festival in 1963: “The doors cf the theatre are
locked-up, an immense noise is to be heard
from inside (tape recorded hand clapping,
music, shouting, noises, etc).’
Although TG did not see itself as part
ofthis western art music tradition, it was
aware cf its achievemerits. Less direct
links to this tradition can also be traced in
its preference for groups at the more avantgarde end ofthe rock n’ roil spectrum. “Id
always had Stockhausen and Beefheart and
leads cf electronic music records at home,”
says Christopherson. “But the most obvious
electroriic influences came frem Chris which
came by way cf Kraftwerk ratherthan from
the avant-garde classical tradition. I was
aware cf it but I wasn’t wcrking in that area
for TG, I was doing the atmospheric sound
effects, the conceptual element, if you like. In
the early 1970s there was a period when, for
me, there wasn’t really a division between
high’ and ‘iow’ electrenic music, there was a
lot cf crossover. I think there is more cf a
philosophical connectien between TG and this
type cf work. But what we were doing with TG
was neyer intended to be seen as classical, t
was always intended te be pcpulist.”
In an interview with Bruce Eider in 1978
Carter rejected any notion cf a direct influence
from classical electronic music. “I dont really
like electronic music,” he explained. “I don’t like
Stockhausen and Cage and any ofthat lot but I
do like Tangerine Dream and people like that.”
Any investigation into TG’s influences will show
that each member breught to the groupa quite
distinct set of musical preferences. P-Orridge’S
musical roets, for example, were grounded in
John Cage, Fluxus, and the early Velvet
Underground: “They were sparse, sixties,
somewhat intellectual roets,” he told Savage.

A tension aise existed between TG’s
love cf new equipment and gadgets and its
denigration efthe traditional skills ccnsidered
neceSSary te eperate them: “Dur basic theory
wasthat you should approach any instrument
ihe way a child will,” P-Orridge teld Guitar World
(6 June 1995). “I played bass in TG because t
was the thing I was ieast qualified to do. Ccsey
played lead guitar (a cut-dewn Satellite]
because t was initially the instrument she was
least attracted to. Chris was the only person
who worked with technology he actually liked.
We aIl had Roland Space Echos and WEM
Copycats and the Gristle-izers Chris built, which
were simple analog filter envelope contrels. We
had those on instruments and vocals. And on
my bass guitar, I always used a Morley Fuzz
Wah se I could get really high, strange shrieks
and notes on the top strings.”
What they could afford of the new
instruments and effects boxes then appea ring
on the market, they hungrily snapped up.
Those thatthey couldn’t afford, erwere yet to
be invented, electronics wizard Carter built
himself. This included Christopherson’s tape
sample player and the legendary Gristleizer,
here described by Carter in Melody Maker
(14 Octeber 1995):
I originaliy designed and built the first
Gristleizer (areund 1977/78) as another
module for my home-made TG synth. We
experimented by putting Cosey’s guitar
through it and eventually made another
six. I used two for my keyboards and
anotherto process Gen’s vecals. Cosey
used ene for her guitar and Sleazy used
ene for putting his tapes through. Gen
used twe, one for his bass guitar and
Viol in and anotherthat I put a littie
OScillater circuit in, which he was forever
SWitching on and forgetting about, until
one cf us went ever and turned t off.
Physically
A black metai case centaining one circuit

beard and two 9v batteries. The front
panel had five knobs and two switches
and twc LEOs, while the back panel
contained four seckets. The front panel
controls were: speed, depth, shape,
VCWVCF bias, effect and on/off. Rear panel
sockets were: Audio in, audio out, ext., VC
in and foot switch.
Technically
A single PCB incorporating a VCF
(veltage-controlled low-pass filter), a VCA
[voltage-controlled amplifier) and a LFO
(Low Frequency Oscillater). The VCA and
VCFwere controlled (modulatedJ by
the LFO, which could produce four output
waveforms (ramp, saw, triangle and
square). The LFO speed was variable
from zombie-slowto psycho-fast and an
LED showed how fast it was running. The
VCA could be over-driven and the VCF
cou Id oscillate. The foot switch allowed
the Gristleizer effect te be switched in
and out.
Aurally
Because the VCA could be ever-driven it
could produce some nice grungey effects
and the fact that the VCF could be pushed
into oscillation allowed for some
extremely shrill noises. The ultimate
Gristleizer effect, which t excelled at, was
the awesome ‘throbbing mayhem’
effect—a cross between a fuzzbox and a
ring modulator on acid.
TG’s need for new and ever more
powerful equipment related te its desire te
create extraordinary sounds. “Ive no interest in
playing the guitar. It just happens te make the
sert of noise I can organise te get the effect we
want,” P-Orridge told Stuart Morgan in Artscribe
(July 1979). “The first criterien s that we like
the sound we make. And within that we’ve ail
get our ewn ideas ofwhat seems melodic or
rhythmic or interesting. But we try to
incorporate ether ideas toc, like subliminal

-~z

information, metabolic frequency and different
control techniques used by other
organisations.”
These ‘control techniques’ tied in with
TG’s research into the harnessing of sound to
provoke controlled ph~jsical and psychological
reactions in the listener. In this metabolic sense
the whole body, notjust the eardrum, became a
receiver of the musical message; the body
iterally became throbbing gristie. “We always
wanted to make it somethingthat was for
every part ofthe body,” P-Orridge told Vale in
Another Room (1980), “both disturbing and
relaxing, and stimulating and boring... People
forget—they think music’s just forthe ears,
they forget it goes into every surface ofthe
body, the pores, the celis, it affects the blood
vessels.”
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Exactly to what end TG was employing
these techniques remained unclear (the
dictionary offers twa definitions of metabolism:
destructive as in energy producing and
constructive as in growth inducing). “We
didn’t want people to know too much,” P-Orridge
told Slash (September 1979). “At that point we
wanted it to be more subliminal so we could
see the real effect. We didn’t want people to
decide in advance that they were to be
affected.”
Most ofthe experiments took place at
Martello Street using an old PA playing at full
volume: “AIl our clothes were moving, vibrating
back and forth,” P-Orridge told Slash. “I could
see criss-cross patterns in the air. And as I
moved, I could hearthem going CLICK, CLICK,
the joints in the criss-cross pattern. Chris got
tunnel vision and then we both started to Iose
our sense of balance and faIl over. Everything in
the room was moving aIl overthe place. I was
climbing on the great bass speakers trying ta
keep them from falling over. We thought it
wouldn’t be fairto people who came ta see us if

we didn’t play the instruments this Ioud
ourselves, experiment on ourselves first.”
Unfortunately (or rather, fortunately) in
1978 TG still lac ked the hardware required ta
replicate the experiments carried out in its
small studio at live gigs in medium-sized
concert halls. “We do flot always use high
frequeflcy,” P-Orridge explained in a March 1978
letterto Almquist, “and our equipment is flot
able to project it clear enough to be really
effective. Also it takes quite a while to cause
physical symptoms atour volume. As we want
to also play other things we use it as a
subliminal, a disorientation ofwhich people are
flot sure, we dofl’t like to be too obvious with
these things.... We have reduced this section of
our sound at present till we have more exact
control, which means more money for better
equipmeflt etc.” What TG hoped to achieve
using such effects is ambiguous. Most ofthe
literature on the subject is disturbing rather
than reassuring, emphasising sound’s use as a
non-lethal weapon. The 1979 issue oflndustrial
News included a short article on the ‘Biological
and Metabolic Effects of Infrasound’, noting at
what frequencies people became nauseOUS,
had epileptic fits, and suffered involuntary
bowel movements.
In addition to the use of sound as a
weapon ta be used against the audience TG was
also employing other disturbing and alienatiflg
devices. As Tutti noted for the Throbbing Gristie
Live (1993) CD set, their aim was to subvert
the audience’s pre-conceived ideas about what
a gig should be: “[TG] adopted various tactiCS
and audio experiments to stimulate and involve
the audience with theirwork. These inclUded
the use of high power Halogen lamps directed
toward the audience, Strobe lights, induStrial
strength Negative Ion Generator, (which oftefl
discharged itself creating a spectacular arc of
electricity), and a six foot waII of mirrors at the
rear of the stage.”

GeneslsP-Orridge, Hackney, 1978. IPhotograph byJonasAlmquistl
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With the super bright halogen amps
Shining in the audience’s faces, relieved briefly
every nowand again by ifitervals of flickering
strobe, the band playing in almost total
darkness AIl that the audience could see was
the frozen reflection of itself in the mirrors
behind the group. The large PA system used
In early gigs also acted as a barrier, often
coveringmost of the front ofthe stage and it
was through this gap in the PA system that the
halogen Iamps were shone. What TG was doing
Was Iflverting the conventional rock spectacle:
tWas the audience that was now caught in
the Spotlight
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As was often the case with its many
subversive strategies TG soon wearied of
repeating itself. After the antics of 1977 (when
the concerts were often spiced up by band
members either cutting themselves, joining the
audience, ortakingtheirclothes off) the
aggressive and alienating stage presence was
abandoned as soon as it became predictable.
TG wanted nothing to be taken for granted. “We
use no blood now, no topless,” P-Orridge wrote
to Almquist in January 1978. “Each show is
different visually. Whatever people expect,
whatever we know they think we might do, we
definitely exclude. Ask one person from each
gig ta describe us, our one hour sound visually,

everyone wiii teil you different and
contradictory things. it’s a shame, E iike
drinking biood but E can’t do it an~jmore
because it becomes a stage trick, expected.”
in answer to a question from Dirt
(December 19?8J about his attitude ta the
audience, P-Orridge repiied: “We try and imagine
that they are ail aIread~ dead and then we don’t
have ta refer ta their wants and desires or feei
that we’re trying ta pander ta what they want
us to be... we’re not there to entertain, I said if
they feei entertained afterwards as a sideline,
by-product, that’s fine, that’s a luxur~j, we’re
there ta demonstrate possibilities and to
communicate information, our vision.... [Y]ou
have no contrai over us, ~Jou’ve chaseri to came
and see us, nat ta corne and teii us haw ta be
and I think that’s the great distinctian between
us and nearly ail the ather groups, ‘cause rnast
graups accept their formula, their image...
[C]orne and see us as we are, expect nothing
and don’t feel cheated because you have no
right to demand anything of us, we choose ta be
here because we’ve been asked that’s ail, we
owe you nothing at ail.... [T]hey are equaiiy
entitled to say ‘we think TG are boring,
pretentious, stupid, too arty, they don’t do
enaugh, they can’t piay’ etc., and they’re
entitied ta waik aut... The aniy time I get cross s
when samebody actuaiiy tries to shut us up.”
Another distinctive feature of TG’s ive
performances was that its rnembers neyer
attempted ta repiicate their studio sound. Each
performance was irnprovised, with the
particular audience, the speciai quaiities afthe
venue, and the band’s rnood, in mmd. As a
framework for such an unpredictabie set of
variables TG restricted itseif ta piaying far just
one hour exactiy. “It seemed suitabiy
pointiess,” P-Orridge expiained ta Savage. “You
get paid for an hour on stage, sa yau do an
hour. We had digital docks everywhere. We had
one each, and the set iist was written according

ta time, flot accordingta the iength of the songs
in practice. t wauid say, tapes—ten minutes,
‘Slug Bait’—ten minutes, impravise—ten
minutes, sequencer ten minutes, ‘Waii of
Sound’ end. That’s how we warked. Chris had a
master controi. Later on we had headphones
with mics that we couid controi to either play
through the PA or use for internai conversations
within the band. Yau couid hearthe PA mix in
one ear and discussions about what was
happening in the ather. So you cauid have
Sieazy and Cosey and Chris having discussions
ta each ather—whiie we were actuaily
piaying—about what to do next and when ta
stop, or what they were going ta do when they
got home.”

Yes, We Improvise
Aiways on Stage
TG performed ive just six times in 1978.
Forthe first ofthese, an 25 February at
Brighton Polytechnic, the highiights of the set
were ‘Anthony’ and the ubiquitous ‘Waii of
Sound’. By now the group had generated a
dedicated, if smaii, foliowing. P-Orridge
described the gig in a March 1978 letterto
Aimquist: “Thee audience were mainiy peopie
who had the album or had heard t an the radio.
They knew far more what kind af sound tO
expect. it was about one-third thee audience
iast time we were there, butter this time they
carne ta iisten by choice. And we piayed and al
thee end we ail were smiiing and very happY
with what we piayed, we got 10 minute encore
We didn’t do one, butter don’t think that s an
indictment.”
TG’s next gig taok place on 3 March 19
at the Architecturai Association (AA) n Lond
At the same venue just twa yearS eariier, COU
had performed Rectum ris innerSp0ce,~~e~~
accordingto Coiin Nayorin Vile (lg?7),theY
‘freaked out’ the audience “with biood, gore a
timeTG
ather forms of self-mutilation. ii,IS
empioyed none afthe biood and goreSPeria

effects used by COUM but they stiil almost
caused a riat. The plan was to play within a cage
in the central caurtyard. From here the
audience could listen through the open
windows af the M building, but flot see them.
For the audience away from the windows it was
completely the opposite: the band could be
seen performing via videa cameras and
monitors, but they could not be heard. The
basic idea was ta separate the sound ofthe
group from the visuality of its performance.
P-Orridge calied it “muzak for the traffic”, but
ratherthan caimingthe audience, the miisic
andthe strange circumstances ofthe
performance provoked t inta acts of violence
and frustration.
~Yes we improvise aiways on stage,”
P-Orridge wrote ta Almquist in April 1978. “Thee
instructions we agreed 30 minutes before we
piayed on March 3 [at the M) were simply ‘First
10 minutes slow ominous, then rhythm
section, then 20 odd minutes, see what
happens, 3 minutes of tapes, rhythm section,
walI cf Sound’. E mentioned 3 song titles E
might use if E thought 0f words, ‘Carol Washes
Brown Bread’, Anthony’ and ‘You Smell Like A
Dog’. Simple as that. We played in our cage
Ufldera hail 0f plates, cups, glasses, peaple
fought, smashed windows. E Ieapt off cage and
kickecj a guy unconsdjous because he was
about ta pull out our eiectricity Peaple were
fllstrated at flot being alloweci ta see us except
TV monitors We had industrjai Security
anis Patralling ta pravoke paranoia which
did. There were fights afterwards.”
P.Orridge also wrote ta Almquist about
‘5 flext gig at Goldsmjth’s Cailege on 18 May:
e thought t was our best ever ive gig, only
t 130 people came, butter they were ail TG
swh0 li)çe what we do and wanted ta take in
e iflformatjo Sa t was like ail of us playing
ther, a group experjence with no big deals,
pe, Was sa reiaxed it was as natural as

having a piss.” Things did flot go quite sa
smoothly at the S Juiy gig at the London Film
Co-ap. Amangst the audience af 300 people
that night were members af the ail-girl groups
the Siits and the Raincoats. P-Orridge told Sk,sh
(September 1979) what happened:
We were piaying for free ta about 300
peopie and halfway thraugh a couple of
the Slits and a couple ofthe Raincoats and
a girl called Annette Weatherman (who t
turned aut is Robin Rank’s girifriendJ ail
came in compieteiy drunk and piiled out
oftheir heads and the first thing they did
was go ta Robert RentaIs 4 year old son
and hit him in the face and pick him up
and swing him about, then they went up
ta this 15 year oid TG fan and started
slapping him and he didn’t know what to
do—them being girls and ail—then they
picked up chairs, threw whiskey botties at
Sieazy’s head. And this was immediately,
flot as a respanse to what they’d seen or
heard... they pushed over some speakers
on my foot and I was getting angry by
then. They were abviously going to see
howfarthey cauld go, sa ljust stood ana
monitor on the front, undid the strap of
my bass and held it by the neck like an
axe, making it diearthat anything eise
that happened was going ta be dealt with
but they came back and tried ta pull ail
the wires out 0f the amps, which could
have biown the whole lot, so I just took a
swing at the nearest one, and fiattened
her. t was Annette Weatherman, and t
was the first and only time Chris ever hit
anyone in his life. He was sa annoyed that
as she got up he jumped down and
punched her right back down. And it
worked. They stopped. And we switched
everything off.
Sandy Robertson described the scene
afterwards in Sounds (6 January 1979): “Ry
this time the dingy venue resembied The
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tastes could be leaning towards bizarre
totalitarian chic.” Using his IR alter-ego Oavid
Brooks, p-Orridge replied forcibly on behalf of
the group in a laterSounds (5 August 1978): “[t
isvery important that TG be aliowed to point
outthattheY have absolutely no political
stance of any kind. Throbbing Gristle are
apolitical.... Long live the lndustrialists!”

Poster for TG at the Architectural Association, London, 1978.

THRO~B N
GRISTL

P-Orridge now has his theories about
why the group polarised audiences so much:
1We discovered that we were somehow
triggering people’s unconscious paranoias and
fears and expectations in a way that was
intangible. But something we were doing—the
frequencies, the content, the length, the
abstraction and the mischievous destruction of
the expected format ofthe gig—was
unleashing ail kinds of paranoiac and atypical
psychological responses. Sometimes much to
our chagrin, because it was a pain in the arse to
have to deal with idiots who were convinced
thatwe had done somethingthat hadn’t
happened at ail.”
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Alamo. Our own John Ciii (and others) viewed
the ugly scene as some kind of instant karma,
in relation to Gristle’s ever so grotesque image.
Manson, death camps, gas chambers, the
sound ofthe chain saw. TG toy with our minds,
they say. They ask for it, they get it.”

the group seemed bath to accept the situation
their music forced the audience into. As the
room began to resemble a furniture warehoUse
being attacked by poltergeists, they stopped
playing with one final disgusted scream of
white noise. Stunning but dangerous muSiC.0

John Guis account of the incident had
appeared earlierinSounds (15 July 1978]:
“Waves of stomach-churning noise, intestinal
gurgles of oscillator and phased percussive
synthesiser rhythm filled the room. Adjectives
of violence forthe music of violence. It took on
the atmosphere of some Fluxus ‘happening’
ratherthan the usual music recital.... But even

Perhaps more serious than Culs
allegations that TG were ‘asking for’ a violent
reaction, was his insinuations about the groups
political orientation. in the same revieW GilI
highlighted TC’s appropriation ofthe lightniflg
flash and its use of other fascist.associated
imagery: li could, of course, be wildlg off courSe
in this, or Genesis P-Orridge’s infamOusly weird

Despite its non-political rhetoric, TG did
more than most music groups to foster in its
audience an interest in radical and libertarian
politics. The officiai mouthpiece for IR’s
propaganda efforts was the newsletter,
lfldustrjal News. Its two main functions were to
distribute standardised information about the
label and to provide information on peripheral
topics like sound weapons, mmd control and
SUrvivalism. Terry Goldstein (a.k.a.
Christopherson and P.Orridge] explained in the
Ifltroductio~ to the first issue (June 1978), that
although IR believed fundamentally in free
access to information, it was limiting
distribution to those who had already
contacted the group by mail. The first issue
coritained basic information on R and TG; a
questIoflfl~~~~ parodying consumer research;
~ ~flfl Micha~ofWallis
19-year-old
‘control
agents’
and Alan
Phiilips;
lyrics for

Maggot Death’, ‘Zyklon B Zombie’ and ‘Slug
Bait’; information on riot control sound
systems; and a pop profile’ of Tutti. The style of
packaging (a kind of up-market xeroxed
fanzine), the inclusion ofa questionnaire, and
the form of distribution (through the mail) bore
many similarities to COUM’s earlier pseudo
institutions, such as Lecole de l’art infantile
and the Ministry ofAntisocial lnsecurity. The
main difference now was the serious nature of
the information they were disseminating.

A Disco-Based Song That
People Could Fail In Love To
After paying back the cost of producing
SecondAnnual Report TG stiil had £1,000 left in
its new IR account. [t decided to use the money
to release its first 7” single, the double A side
‘United’/’Zyklon B Zombie’. The IR press release
stated that TG’s intention with ‘United’ was to
“produce a disco-based song that people could
fall in love to.” ‘Zyklon B Zombie’, like Captain
Beefheart’s ‘Oachau Blues’ and the Sex PistaIs’
‘Belson was a Cas’, was a sang about the
Hoiocaust. Kazimierz Smolen, in the officiai
1978 guidebook to the Auschwitz Museum,
wrote: “Zyklon B, in the form of small crystals
(Infusorial earth saturated with hydrogen
cyanide (HCN)) is one of the strongest poisons,
and acts very quickly. Death is due to
suffocation and is accompanied by sensations
offear, dizziness and by vomitung.” The poison
also featured as part ofthe cryptic cover
design, where on the ‘United’ side a photograph
of Carter in the shower was juxtaposed with an
inset image oftwo barrels ofZyklon B ‘gift gas’.
Based upon the Velvet Underground’s ‘I
Heard Her Cail My Name’ from the LP White
Light! White Heat (19GB), P-Orridge sings: “And
if I had a little manners / l’d beat the call-up /
While the people in the chamber/They forma
pyramid/And as I kisstheshiny leather/l’ve
got no clothes on / Zyklon Zgklon B Zombie
Zombie / AND THEN MY HEAIJ SPLIT OPEN
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Cover cf UniiediZykion B Zombie, 1978.

Covec cf UnitedfZyklofl B Zombie, 1978.

ZYKLON B ZOMBIE
THROBBING GRISTLE
[~~ustriaI Records 1R0003
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“[‘Zykion B Zombie’] isa description of
something I saw when I was young, on TV,”
P-Orridge toid Savage in Sounds (3 June 19?8J,
“it’s one ofthe first things I remember on TV—
a documentary: part of it was about a
concentration camp, and there was this shot of
ail these women queuing up nude ta go in the
chambers, and it really stuck in my head
because it seemed so crazy and stupid. Like a
bus queue. ft’s a factuai description of a
traumatic image, but there’s also the satirical
humour on Sriiffin’ Glue’,.. I had this vision of
the ultimate punk sniffing Zykion.” “That’s why
it’s played like it s,” added Carter, “it was meant
ta be a pastiche of heavy punk.” “Tesco pogo,”

said P-Orridge. “And also the sound of it s like—
when you go under gas at the dentists,
everything gets distorted, and you get this
rush in your ears, like Cosey’s guitar in the
middle—so the actual aurai content is like an
exact parallel, as weIl. It’s a perfect unit, but it’s
a comment on the biockhead punk culture...
Most people don’t know what Zykion B iS: they
probabiy will now. I don’t think there are
taboos—l don’t see why the newspapers can
print pictures of [ltalian ex-Premier Aida] Moro’S
dead body [murdered by the Red Brigade] in
full page and the BBC show close-ups ofthe
blood on the pavement, and we can’t mention
Zyklon B. I think that’s a very dangerous form of

censorship if people start saying ‘You can on y
mention what we want’.”
In contrast, the otherside ofthe
single, ‘United’, with its ciear production and
seemingly harmless Iyrics, sounded as if it
Were recorded by an entirely different group.
Savage, in Sounds (3 June 19?8) thought
that P-Orridge sounded like Syd Barrett: “That
was the way my voice came out,” P-Orridge
explained “I wan~ed it ta be like an intimate
Phone.caii as though it was haif-spoken to
Somebody.. stiil sort of personal... Chris had
given it the titie and the basic music... [The
lyrics] had to be something ta do with a love

sang but not with a specifically externai or
pair relationship, a more universal type of
affectionate thing, and respect for someone
else... but what started me off on the right
track was that we got a letter from twa friends
of ours who we stayed with in America, Rhoda
Mappa and BilIy Haddock, saying that they
missed us since we came back, that they stili
felt they were with us, and when they went ta
bed at night, he imagined that he was me, and
she imagined that she was Cosey, and tries ta
become us, become us fucking in London so
there was no difference between us: we were
ail fused and biending. So, there was
something about t that was like a fetish

Geriesis P-Orridge and Cosey Fanni Tutti at the Cr~jptic One Club, London, 11 November 19?8. (Photograph by Jouas Almquist)
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thing—not taiking about it, but doing it—and
also the corny thing of distance flot making
any difference. It’s realiy about ail our friends,
that we can’t see ail the time, but at the same
time it’s kept simple so as to make it relate to
absolutely anybod~j.”
in addition to the romantic notion of love
as a merging of personality “(ou become me!
And I become ~jou/She is she/And she is ~ou
too”—P-Orridge also inserted references to
Aleister Crowle~j with the repeated unes Love is
the Law’ coming from The Great Beast’s motto
Love is the law, love under wiil’.

The music press liked the single,
especiall~j ‘United’. Reviewing t for Sounds (6
May 1978), Savage wrote: “the real Tesco Disco
returns to beat imitations at their own game
with a near perfect synthetic mantra to dance at
dawn to or chant on the terraces.... Syd Barrett
meets Kraftwerk in the lab and TG walk away
laughing.” Tim Lott in Record Mirror (2? May
1978) wrote: “Though not exactly Tony Hancock
in terms of comic potential, Throbbing Gristle,
despite their silly name, make innovatory,
menacing music based round mesmeric
synthesiser and electronic voices.” lan Birch in a
brief review for Melody Moker (2? May 1978)
wrote: “what is appealing s the greater
accessibiiity. ‘(ou can be far more subversive
through hummable melodies, generally
speaking. Clearer, simplerwords are breathed in
a hushed way against Kraftwerk-style, sparse
background with what sounds like the random
ripping of a beer can electronically ‘treated’. Very
interesting.” Bob Edmands, not surprisingly—
considering his long friendship with
P-Orridge—made ‘iJnited’ Single ofthe Week in
the NME (3 June 1978): “United’ turns out to be
a simpleminded dance tune, with a hookthat’s
impossible to fight off. Given the right airplay, it
could even be a hit.” Although it neverwas a
chart hit it did become—alongside the likes of
The Normal’s ‘TVOD’, the Human League’s ‘Being
Boiled’ and Cabaret Voltaires ‘Nag Nag Nag’—one
ofthe pioneering singles ofthe new electronic
music movement. Two ofthese bands, Cabaret
Voltaire and The Normal, supported TG at itS last
gig ofthe year on 11 November at the Cryptic
One Club in London, in front of an audience of
400. The other bands on the bili that night were
Metabolist and Robert Rentai.

The Thin Line Between
White Noise and Thin Lizzy
A few months before the Crypt gig, in
May 1978, P-Orridge left Hackney fora two week
holiday and an affair with Ewa Zajak in Poland.
After his return, P-Orridge and Tutti’s relatioflShlP

deteriorated even further and Tutti left Beck
Road. P-Orridge cOmmemorated the occasion
with a rubber stamp: 15 August 1978 CEASE TO
EXIST’. Depressed and under a great deal of
emotional strain, he was prescrjbed the
tranquilliser Valium. From August to November
thetime ofthe Crypt gig, P-Orridge had been
living on his own at Beck Road and from the
opening number ofthe set it was clear that he
was in an even Stranger mood than normal On
‘Whistling Song’ he moaned “lt’s always the
same... you do everything you can, it’s always
the same at the end ofit, go home and there’s
nobody there, doors open, cats look at you, no
food, muesli for breakfast. [Then he screamed,
quietened and continued]. Maybe after
Christmas, maybe after January the 4th, maybe
if you sit in the bed long enough watching telly
it’s 0k, even if the picture goes.” At this point the
monologue ended, disintegrating into a series of
growis and shrieks. Whilst it was aiways
difficuit at the best of times tojudge P-Orridge’s
state of mmd, on this occasion at least, the
delirium was authentic At home, after the gig,
P-Orridge collapsed as the 50 Mogodon tablets
he ciaimed to have taken just before the gig
began to take full effect. “I don’t have any
secrets,” P-Orridge told Slosh (Septem ber 1979).
“ibat way I can’t get blackmajled We’d done
[D.o.A.J by then,.. l’d gotten quite paranoid for
various reasons. I was quite convinced that that
Was probabiy going to be the last gig that we’d
ever play. And I decided to make t the last gig.
I took 250 Valium and 50 Mogodon tablets l’d
Saved up and 100 Stellarli [steroidsj... Then we
went and played at the Crypt. We insisted
Playing first just to be awkward because we
knewthatthere would be a lot of people who
WOUld Corne iate 50 they could see us at the end.
I oniy remember about fifteen seconds... i can
remember someone gelling ‘lt’s not loud
enough And that’s when I started piaying the
guItarwi~~ mg foot, then screaming ‘Is that ioud
enoughi That’s when I got the light and started
Shining it in their eges in the hope it would

blind the bastards whoever they were.... [The
band) didn’t know Id taken those puIs. I
actually wasn’t that much different than I often
get... They must have sussed there was
something really wrong ‘cos they took me
round the back and sat me in a little chair. “(ou
just stay there’... I woke up in intensive care.”
The roots of P-Orridge’s depression
related to the breakdown of his relationship
with Tutti, allied with a feeling of isolation from
the rest of the band and doubts about its work.
“By the time of the Crypt gig,” he says, “I was
just fed up with everything. I just feft incredibly
spiritually betrayed. I am a utopian, an idealist
and a fanatic. lt wasn’t just that a relationshup
ended, t was that a whole prophetic visionary
experience that was fanatical was caIled
into question too, which called Genesis into
question. t was in mg nature to think that t
was mg fault, that ‘d made a terrible error of
judgernent. They weren’t sincere. This was how
I was feeling, I’m flot saging this s the truth
about them as people, but this was exactly
how I was feeling. For forty pieces of silver
they’d turn away and work for Pink Floyd and
I cou Id go and rot on the dole. I thought that
maybe the whole thing should just be
terminatecj, that I should be terminated
because I couldn’t imagine living without art,
life and creativity. They were the only things I
believed in. So I decided fuck gou, III show you.
lt was also the gig that, in a way, Britain
accepted us. The Clash tried to get in on the
guest iist and were turned away. I was
disillusioned with the band, the audience, the
journalists, suddenly there was this other
picture and the other picture said everyone’s
a fucking hypocrite. What changed mg mmd
was when I realised that they wanted me to die
on stage, the whoIe lot ofthem, lt would suit
everybody without exception. It was Monte,
again. Monte said to me ‘You’ve got to stay
alive’, and I said ‘Why, what’s the point’ and
he said, ‘Out of spite’.”
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TG: [Ieft ta right) Peter Christopherson, Chris Carter, Genesis P-Orridge and Cosey Fanni Tatti, 19?8.
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As P-Orridge mentioned, one of his main
causes for concern was the extra work
commitments taken on b~j the ather hand
members. Carter worked fora time as a sound
engineer at the London bureau ofthe ABC News
agency. Christopherson, throughout ail his time
with TG, continued working for Hipgnosis and
Tutti continued stripping. Tutti, though, cannot
see this as a problem: “Whiist we remained with
the real world, ta earn a living and subsidise TG
(and Gen aiso), Gen would not entertain the
idea. He neyer exposed himseif ta reai life,
preferring instead that others bring it to him
and then utilise their experience, ideas and
information. t strikes me cieariy that aIl the
wa~j through his artistic career he conspired to
invent himself via the talents and ideas of
others. Gen did ail the interviews for TG
because Sleaz~j, Chris, and myseifwere
working. I weli remember Chris, m~jselfand Kim
[Norris] sitting downstairs doing mail order and
office work untii late evening, ail having corne
to Gen’s straight from work. He was the oniy
one who had nothing outside TG and i think he
resented our independence from him and TG.”

L’

u

Surprisingiy, given TG’s knack of self
pubiicit~j, none ofthis turmoii reached the
press.The oniy account ofthe Crypt gigwas
Paul Moriey’s typicail~j caustic review for the

‘I

NME (18 November 1978) and he saw nothing
particulariy abnormai in P-Orridge’s behaviour
that night:
A cramped celiar, iots of arches. The ‘stage’
s 15 feet deep and six feet wide. Twenty
at most of the audience can see it.... lt
was hot, crowded, murky, NÛISY naw and
then, suent but mostly decadent....
Genesis P-Orridge is the uitimate rock
cornedian. Throbbing Gristle’s set was
funny. A remote parody ofa rock (or
whatever) group seriously performing
bleached, biank, carefuiiy-camposed junk.
A rernote parody of anyone from lJavid
Coverdaie’s White Snake ta the Tom
Robinson Band. Throbbing Gristie
understand rock music’s terribie tedium
and the thin une between white noise and
Thin Lizzg. TG used tapes, guitars, radios,
tvs, voices, fingers, rings, a bass, eyes,
intensity, a vioiin, stupidity, gullibility,
eiectronics and stimuiants to spew up a
rotting, decaying noise. A seaguii
hiccoughing and amplified? The
Stranglers backwards? As musicai as Pere
Ubu? QrYes? No.... Orridge stiffiy stalked
the space between amps, instruments
and walis, biindly strumrning a b&ss,
distorting any macho raIes, teasing the
sense of controi, singing nonsense that
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Genesis P-Orridge ut the Cryptic Ose Club, London, 11 November 1978. (Photograph by Jonas Almquistl

could have meant samething, sawing a
vioiin, and shining a bright light on the
dumbfounded, wide-eyed audience. Their
response was pride, fear or defiance. It
was funny. I didn’t iaugh out loud. But I
smirked. The ultirnate poseur, I thought, is
someone who dances ta Throbbing Gristle.
And Throbbing Gristie went on and on...
just like a rock group.
For P-Orridge the reaction to the gig
confirmed au his worst fears about becorning
part of the rock industr~j: 1 consider the Crypt
gigthe last true TG gig for me. I was disiliusioned
with everything. I feit no respect for the other
members ofTG. I hated the sudden shift into
criticai accepta nce, even acclaim. I was
convinced that I was merely the spectacle
risking sanity, life and physical freedom ta try
and speak the most ciearly of vulnerability, ta be
as mediurnistic as intoxication and celebratory
indulgences in pure sonics and streams of
cansciousness couid take me in the hope ofa
final incred hie moment of vision. I feit lwasjust
the pet freak, a necessary evii to the others.”

Since Our Last Report
Many Things Have Changed
It was during this period of personai
crisis, conflict, and depression that TG recorded
D.o.A: the Third and Final Report 0f Throbbing
Gristie. After overcoming the usuai iR cash fiow
probiems (it was stili operating on the basis of
profits from the last project funding the next)
the album finaily came out just befare
Christmas 1978 The first 1,000 mail-order
Copies included a calendar carrying a colaur
Photagraph ofa girl, Kama Brandyk, on a bed
and a black and white pastcard ofTutti’s young
niece, flebbie Brandyk also appeared an the
cover. In the second issue of lndustrialNews
(1979) it said: “Kama, the iittle girl,
llSteningto Aiice in Wonderland in Russian and
t Was International ChiIdren’s day when the
photo was taken.” Kama also starred in the

black and white A3 poster for the album—laid
autan a fur rug with her feet up the wali, and
her underwear showing.
The use ofsuch imagery forthe
packaging and promotion of an adult rock
album, was always gaing ta cause cantraversy.
“1m glad those pictures had that extra
quality, stressing the ambiguity of little girl’s
unintentional sexuality,” P-Orridge told Simon
Dwyer in Re/Search (1982]. “When I toak them
that wasn’t the intention though, and that
interests me. We’re interested in information,
and the fact that yourview af things can
tataIly alter depending on how you’re looking
at it, or by what people teil yau about it
afterwards.” In this case, thaugh, there was
iittie ambiguity: a haif-naked child appearing
on a promotianal caiendar could only be read
as a paedophiiiac parody ofthe ‘calendar girl’
genre. The members ofTG were very much
aware that the context in which a photograph is
encauntered can fundamentaily alter its
meaning. They knew that something as
‘innocent’ as a family or holiday snap ofa
child couid base its ‘innocence’ when slapped
an the cover of an album, used as a poster or
stuck on a calendar. Knowing TG’s sense of
irony, though, it was doubtlessly intentional
that ‘a picture of innocence’ should be used
ta promote the ‘Ioss af innocence’ of such D.o.A.
tracks as ‘VaIIey ofthe Shadow of Death’ and
‘Hamburger Lady’.
The albums first pressing af 3,000
copies was made at Orlake Limited in Essex. It
was rebeased an 4 December 1978 and sold
quickby, warranting lR’s production of a Iimited
edition of 1,000 further copies at the beginning
of 1979. This edition, the so-cabled ‘DJ
Confusion’ edition, gave the impression of eight
tracks of equai Iength on bath sides. The DJ
wauid be confused because the plain graoves
or ‘Structuraiist Spirals’ as P-Orridge called
them, failed ta coincide with the start and finish
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Calendar featuring Rama Brandyk, distr,buted with first 1,000 copies of D.o.k the Third and Final Report of Throbbing Gristle, 1978.

deliberatelY stupid and crass and it’s the
nearest ta a rock riffwe’ll ever manage,
complete with stops and starts in the middle ta
prove we can ail stop together, except t
~j51fltegrates, it’s always nat quite right like the

,11

rhythm goes slightly atone point, then t
finishes with me yelling about if yau don’t
really like our records, that’s just too bad and
babbling away about peopie who don’t want ta
buy our records any more, then it fades away.”
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of each track. The sleeve notes for bath editions
foliowed the corporate style set by Second
Annuol Report.
The album opened with the Morse-code
like ‘IBM’, a cold and emotionless track that had
its origins in a computer tape found in a bin
outside an IBM office. It was put on the album
as the first track in order ta frighten away
casual listeners and was, accordingto P-Orridge
in Dirt, “the least obviously musical and the
most abrasive and difficult ta listen ta and we
deliberately made it longer than anyone would
normally make it, so it starts ta irritate you, you
know, you think ‘oh shit why couldn’t they have

2 9187530
31011343,
411 1825
6137021
1142228
I8I5,,7~

stopped halfa minute sooner, it wauld have
been really gaod then, but they’ve gone on tOO
long’.” Sa ‘IBM’ was a test: “What we’ve done,”
said P-Orridge, “is say ifyou cari cape with this
and yau’re stiil interested then you might
genuinely want ta listen to this album.”
Ease of listening hardly improved with
the next track, ‘Hit by a Rock’, recorded ive at
Highbury Roundhouse in September 19??.
“lt’s about transistor radios in the morning,”
P-Orridge tald Dirt, “kids satin the kitchen
trying ta eat their breakfast with Radio One On
or whatever and comparing that ta being belted
overthe head with a brick... lt’s a stupid song,

Like most bands TG included its latest
single [‘United’) On the album. Unlike most
other bands, though, t speeded it up ta iast just
16 seconds, thus rendering it effectively
indecipherable. “[W]hat we reaily wanted ta do
was have the album shrink-wrapped and have
a sticker on saying ‘featuringthe hit single’,”
P-Orridge told Dirt. “Peopie forget that a lot of
the time we have got a sense of humour and we
play games with archetypes and try and mess
around with what they’re expecting us to do,
we like to try and actually manipulate their
respanse in advance. Like we were at one point
toying with the idea of a track called ‘Terminal
Repression’ which was gonna be cut like an
ordinary track but have nothing on it except the
normal tape noise ancl that would be just long
enough, it wouldn’t be like the gap between
tracks, t would be a bit too long, ta almost
guarantee fifty percent ofthe people going over
to their record players and twiddling a knob ta
see what had happened and when they looked
at the record there was a track there and they’d
wonder what had gone wrong with the record.
We liked the idea of actually forcing peaple ta
maye across a roam just by a trick, a verbal
trick, but we didn’t do that in the end ‘cause it
stili seemed a bit too John Cagey, a bit too twee
and clever but we like the idea 0f trying ta sort
0f predict in advance what sort ofthings people
are goingta do.”
‘VaIley ofthe Shadow of Death’ was a
SUrreptitious field recording made by

Christopherson using powerful surveillance
equipment. It featured covert negotiations
between a young male prostitute and his
client. “My piece is an arrangement of some
recardings I made overthe past couple of
months in various locations,” Christopherson
told Bruce Eider. “Although same ofthe
sounds were recorded with the knowledge of
the peaple, I dont think that t in any way
affected what they were saying.” The title
track ‘Dead on ArrivaI’, with its pre-recorded
rhythm and splinters of discord, sounded as if
it were recorded in a factory, ratherthan
Goldsmith’s College in-May 1978. P-Orridge’s
solo work ‘Weeping’ used four different types
ofvioiin. The iyrics were a combination ofa
letter from Zajak ta P-Orridge about her
divorce and his observations on relatianships
in crisis: “My arm is tom open like a wound I
My universe is carning from rny mouth / I
spent a year or twa, listening ta yau /
Discrediting myseif for you /You didn’t see
me on the floorweeping/You didn’t see me
lying by the door/You didn’t see me
swallowing rny tablets /You can’t look inside
rny eyes no more.” P-Orridge explained ta Dirt
that the track drew extensively on his
personal feelings at the time coupled with the
effects ofValiurn: “I wanted it to be like a
suicide.... like sornebody really is about ta
overdose and it’s his final message. I was
feeling pretty much like that, so I captured t
while I was still in that state.”
It was a dawnbeat endingto side
one, but worse was still ta corne. The lyrics
for’Hamburger Lady’ came from a letterto
P-Orridge frorn an Arnerican mail artist friend Al
Ackerman: “By far the worst is the hamburger
lady, and because ofshortage right now of
‘qualified technicians’, e.g. technicians who can
work with her and keep their last meal down,
Screwloose Lauritzen and I have been
alternating nights with her, unrelievedly. If you
put a 250-lb meat loaf in the aven and then
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CO5~ Fanni 1utti’S publicity photocard (verso), 19?8. [Photograph b~ Szabo)

bu~ned it and then followed that by propping t
up di~ a potty-chairto greet you at llpm each
night, you would have some description of
these past twa weeks. Which s to say the
worst I seen since viet napalms.’
The group disagreed overwhat the
track was meant to represent: “Peter puts in
soundslike peopletalkingatthe end ofthe
[haspital] bed,” P-Orridge expiained ta Eider,
“then Chris did a semi-heartbeatthingand a
very droning threatening noise and Cosey puts
in the groaning things almost like moments of
pain.” But Tutti interrupted: “I aiways thought
of my guitar being a vacuurn cleaner going
around the ward,” and Christopherson added,
“I would say I don’t think it’s necessarily as
conceived as that.” Such a moment of
disagreement within the group is worthy of
note because although P-Orridge often acted
as spokesman, the rest ofthe group often
disagreed with his interpretatian ofwhat they
were doing. As Edmands wrote in the NME (22
JuIy 1978): “Chris says that Genesis has a lot
oftheories about their music, but as far as he’s
concerned, and Cosey, and the fourth member
Peter Christopherson, they’re more interested
in just playing’.”
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Tutti entitled herD.o.A. solo project
‘Harnetime’. “lt’s just a cairn domestic day and
that’s ail it is,” she told Eider. “Hometime’ is like
you go to schoal and have playtime and then at
four o’clock you have hometime.” However, the
background to the track was linked like
P-Orridge’s ‘Weeping’, to the break.up oftheir
relationship. “By the time D.o.A was recorded
there was much pulling in different directions,”
Tutti told Bourgoin. “Gen and I were spiitting up
for one and Gen’s solo track speaks for itself.
We always had our awn ideas for tracks
anyway so t seemed right to ail self indulge for
that album. My track was inspired by a visit ta
my sister, as a means 0f getting my head
together as ta where I went next. I recorded her

children playing. It ail seemed so simple ta me,
I couid see more clearly how damagingthe
whole scenario was becoming back home, for
ail of us really.” The third member of the ‘love
triangle’, Chris Carter, in his solo project ~ABI?A’,
steered clear of ematianal statements and
produced a celebratory pastiche ofAbba mixed
with Kraftwerk.
The next track ‘E-Cou’ was almast
documentary with its spiit stereo rendering of
two scientists discussing genetic engineering
and the use ofthe E-Cou bacteria in
experiments. On one channel the scientist was
sayingthat the release af the bacteria offered
no significant risk ta the population, whilst on
the other channel another scientist was saying
it could potentially wipe out the human race.
The idea was that you could listen ta each side
ofthe argument separately and decide which
you thought was right or you could listen to
bath sides at once and be totally confused.
On an album of oddities, the oddest
track of ail was ‘Death Threats’, two recorded
messages left on P-Orridge’s answerphone. The
first came from Robin Cracker (a.k.a. Robin
Banks later of ZigZag, earlier a Clash roadie and
Annette Weatherman’s boyfriend). The
threats—”you haven’t gat much longerto ive in
this industrial world”—were reiated to the
fracas at the London Film Co-op in July 1978. “I
gat a bit paranoid at first,” P-Orridge told Dirt,
“but then I thought the best thingta do with
something like that is to trivialise t, if you’re
really going to threaten somebady it seems
really stupid ta put it an tape.”
The second threat—”you wait Cosey,
you’re goingta get really well and truly done
over” allegedly came fram Carter’s first wife,
Simone Estridge. Carter had met her in a
coffee bar in Golders Green in 1974 after a
Wilia gig. “When I first met Simone,” Carter told
me, “I was still a bit screwed up emationally,

havingjust split up with my previaus girlfriend
the actress SaIly Foulger.... In those days
Simone was an Elvira, Goth type, long black
lace dresses, black lipstick, elaborate eye
make-up, very tall and with big red hair.
Loaking back, I think apart from being on the
rebaund from SaIly I also feu forthe look more
than anything, which was nat only a big
shack ta my friends and family (who were
against the relationship from the beginning)
but pretty ironic because until then 90% of my
girlfrjefl~5 had been blonde and blue eyed.
Within six manths Simone asked me ta marry
herand I agreed, partiy out of spite to my
Parents, with wham I wasn’t getting on too

well with at the time. 0f course everybody
said it wauldn’t Iast and af course (t didn’t. I
already knew Gen and Casey before I met
Simone. John and I used ta see them at
Martello Street and they often allowed us use
oftheir darkraom. Anyway they were invited
ta the wedding but didn’t turn up. ut was a
small ceremony at Woad Green Registry
Office in October 1974, just with family and a
couple offriends. Very soon afterthe marnage
I got more and more involved with the TG / Gen
and Cosey situation and was spending most
of my time at Beck Road and Martello Street.
Simone was, in hindsight, quitejustifiably,
veryjealous ofthe whale TG set-up because
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Cosey Fanni Tutti’s publicity photocard (recto), 1978. (Photograph by Szabo)

Cosey fanni Tufti
of Throbbing Gristle

face. We~ that was it and I carried a small
penkflife with me. So I took it out and stuck it in
his side, then walked out of school.”
With the release of D.o.A. TG found itself
atthe height of its popularity. AIl the major music
paperscarried reviews. John Gui forSounds [16
Oecember 1978) forgot his doubts about TG’s
political orientation and gave the album a five
star rating: “TG take no sides, leaving pity,
shame, disgust and outrage to your decision.”
Savage used his review for Melody Maker [23
December 1978) to explore the prospects for
subversive action within the music industry. He
identified two strategies; the first was to reach
the largest audience possible and sufferthe
consequences of necessary compromises, and
the second was to operate on the margins and
suifer being starved ofthe resources necessary
ta reach a wider audience. TG chose the latter
but to what end? Savage asked: “This new album
s clear where its predecessor was muddy,
dangerously ambiguous; it is conventional where
the last was not—recognisable songs, themes
and even a normal’ colour cover: TG progress’,
which in their case means a more precise
expression and orientation ofthe issues that
concern them.... The album subtitle is Third And
Final Report’; having reported so telling(y, the
next step is... action?”

4
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she was totall~j excluded and particularly
jealous of Cosey, even though (at the time) I
neyer admitted there was an~j hanky panky
going on between us. The situation got more
and more complicated and unpieasant and
although we ‘officiall~j’ separated in May 1976
we hadn’t been living together for quite a
while. I suppose you could say this chapter
ended with the notorious punch-up between
Cosey and Simone at the Rat Club in 1977
when Cosey floored Simone and Gen and I had
to pull Cosey off her before she did some
really serious damage and any more blood
was spilled. I haven’t seen her since 19?’? and
the divorce was made absolute in 19?9.”

‘Death Threats’ segued directly into the
oblivion of’Walls of Sound’ recorded at five
separate locations over the past year. The
album ended with ‘Blood on the Floor’, the
lyrics ofwhich combined the imagery ofa road
accident with one of P-Orridge’s childhood
memories, as he explained to Nanavesh
(September 1980): ‘The school bully would
always pick on me because I was the smallest
in the class and because I wouid always let it
pass. But one day we had been preparing fora
history exam and I had spent weeks writing
notes and revising. I had a great foider full. This
school bully came up to my desk grabbed my
notes, burnt them and smashed them in my

Chris Westwood for Record Mirror
(13 January 1979) awarded the album a
Commendable four star rating and
COmplained that TG had been misrepresented
by critics unfamiliar with their work: “As it
stands, the preoccupation with the darker
side 0f life, the more gruesome, taboo
happenings have flot been dispelled. This is
lfltentionally separate and ‘different’, 50
Should therefore be judged as such. And
taken on its own level, D.o.A. works, works
perfectly You can’t dance to [t, it ain’t
necessarily ‘enjoyable’, and as someone
Once said... it just s.”

The only outrightly critical review ofthe
album came from lan Penman in the NME (13
January 1979). Openingwith some confused
observations on structuralism, Penman came
to his main argument, that what he described
as “post-revolutionary popular entertainers”
such as the Boomtown Rats, Stranglers, Clash,
Banshees, and Howard Devoto were getting
away with “ill-reasoned self-justification and
speculation astothe nature of their position in
rock” and at the same time becomingthe
representatives ofa new establishment. Rock,
he argued, was reverting back to a “capital
centred cycle of activity” and had becomethe
home for”dilletantish [sic] cum
entrepeneurial [sic]—figures, who can be
secure in the knowledge that rock allows as
valid things which were long ago proven and
understood redundant in otherareas (of art).”
Penman then pointed an accusing finger at TG’s
artistic roots: “It isa past spilling over with ail
mannerof iII sorted associations Iocated in ail
mannerofcontextual histories, the common
strand being an assault on social complacency
and those of society’s taboos, attitudes and
crimes which are a product of complacency.
This is the realm of contemporary ‘performance
art’: eating, vomiting, shitting, sitting, digging,
or exhibiting used tampons is a creotive
activity, sa perceived only if and because the
agent of the work is in possession—such
irony!—ofa bourgeois art education.”
(Something which, of course, TG neyer had).
Penman then questioned the validity of
TG’s daim that its parody of rock music was
subversive and dismissed its improvisation as
unoriginal: “The murky electronic
disembowelments which pass for Throbbing
Gristle’s ‘improvised’ music have been heard in
previous manifestations where there was more
sense of purpose and less pretence. Faust
didn’t send out paedophiliac joke postcards.” If
TG’s music was propaganda, it was obviously
not convincing music journalists such as
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Penman, whose review’ made no reference to a
single track on the album.
In retrospect 1978 had been a year of
contrast and conflict: on the one hand TG, with
the critical success of United’ and D.o.A., had
consolidated its position in the music scene as
an innovative and unpredictable group, but on
the other hand this success had been soured
b~j the partial breakdown of relationships within
the group. From this moment on TG Iost some
of its earlier organic unity and tended to be
much more contained in its operations. “Maybe
the Crypt gigwoke the others up,” P-Orridge
says, “and they started to be more honest

about what was going on, then it was just a
matter of adjusting to a new situation. But the
level of commitment that I was prepared to give
the others was reduced after that. TG became
more of a structural problem than an emotioflal
problem. I neyer fully trusted anyone again,
although we were able to work together. A part
of me just shut down after that.”
P-Orridge’s partial withdrawal, however,
did flot mean that the group was about tO
collapse orterminate its mission just yet. If
anything, after the crisis the relationShipS
within the group stabilised (even though they
remained hostile) and each member felt more

secure in following their own interests. The
atmosphere remained sour but everybody,
more or less, knew their place. Throughout this
turmoil, and after flothiflg was decided without
the unanimous support of aIl the band
members “Gen was flot the cofitroller or
Concept man,” says Tutti. “He represented only
a quarter 0f TG If one of us disagreed on an
dea, the idea was scrapped. It was very much a
team Working together.” TG may have dabbled in
‘tOtalitarjan chic’ but they practised democratic
Self~rule
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The gig was organised by George Valls
and his anarchist friends at the squat. The
derelict nature of the surroundings and the
winterchill in the air helped create an
atmosphere of destruction and decay. “We
decided to do it on a Sunday afternoon,”
P-Orridge expIa ined to Savage, “as it was the
Ieast commercial time ta play. It was really cold
sowe built bonfires inside. We were really
surprised when almost exactly as we were about
to begin there was this massive queue in the
freezing cold outside, right around the building
and out into this big Victorian school yard. We
decided to put the fires out in case it was
dangerous. It turned out quite crowded and the
place filled up with choking smoke and steam.
People who went there said it was one ofthe
most intense atmospheres they’d experienced
and that you could neyer recapture t. It seemed
post-apocalypse. It summed up and decoded
the whole of civilisations collapse, and this was
atribal ritual that only those initiated wauld
understand. It was in a sense so completely
meaningless that t was very patent. That
was the day we did ‘Five Knuckle Shuffle’ for
the first time, our first real deconstruction af
words, gibberish.”

Poster forTS at Centro iberico, Loodon, 19?9.
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TG’s 1979 campaign began on 21
January with a gig in front of an audience of
180 at the Centro Iberica (a large derelict squat
in Notting Hill, London). One poster carried
the image ofa maustached building worker
wearing a hard hat and a T-shirt with FETISH
emblazoned across the front. A second poster
showed a sequence of six drawings 0f someone
climbing on to a chair and hanging himself.
The set at Centro Iberico included the premiere
ofwhat would become two TG standards, ‘Five
Kriuckle Shuffle’ and ‘Persuasion’. “Just as
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we were goingta start,” P-Orridge tald Red
Ronnie in 1979,1 said to Sleazy, ‘What do gou
want me to sing about today?’ And he said
‘Persuasion’. So I said, ‘0K’. And after about ten
minutes I decided I had a gaod backingto
‘Persuasion’ and I started to write the IyriCS.
None of the others knew what the song was
because we’d neyer done t before. And I didn’t
say ‘we’re now doing ‘Persuasion’, I just stai’ted
singing about persuasion and they figured
out what to play. That’s how most ofthe songs
get written.”

Some ofthe ‘past-apacalyptic nature’ of
the gig could also have been connected to the
continuing political unrest at this time. Britain
was still considered by many to be a country in
Crisis, even though a recovery in the economy
had been underway since 1977. Doomwatchers
were kept busy by regular bouts of industrial
action, fears about escalating unemployment,
‘ncreasingly violent acts ofterrorism, and rising
Crime figures. Two major strikes toak place in
early 1979, one by the lorry drivers and the
Othera 24 hourwalkout by public sector
Workers There were also a series af smaller
Strikes by Waterworkers, ambulance drivers,
Sewerage staff and dustmen. Taken tagether
the So.called ‘Winter af Discontent’ wauld
eventually lead to the Labour government’s

defeat in a May 1979 General Election that saw
Margaret Thatcher elected as Prime Minister.
There would, she explained, be much pain
before any gain and true enaugh
unemployment figures rose from 1.25 million
to 2.78 million between 1979 and 1980 and
inflation peaked at 21.9 percent in 1980.
The era af liberalisation characterising
the 1960s and 1970s was about to end. Major
social changes had occurred includingthe rise
offeminism and the relentless expansion af
the consumer saciety. The Church’s loss of
authority, as described in Tim Newburn’s
Permission and Regulotion (1992), cantributed
ta the general waning af a recognisably ‘British’
moral consensus and lead ta a new moral
pluralism. TG reflected this moral uncertainty.
For example its flyer fora scheduled but
ultimately cancelled gig at Action Space (7 April
1979) read: “If history is any due, the
succession of civilisations is accompanied by
bloodshed, disasters, and other tragedies. Our
moral respansibility s not to stop the future,
but ta shape it, ta channel our destiny in
humane directions - The backgraund to the
text shawed a riating bearded youth, in
sunglasses, throwing a smoke bomb.
P-Orridge had always been quite elusive
about his political beliefs, but on 4August 1979
he broke his silence when he distributed the
text, ‘Real total war has become information
war, it is beingfaught now’:
It’s a mistake ‘w believe in any dogmatic
palitics. Politics is just a facade. It happens
to suit the vested interests afa lot of
different groups in society ta encourage a
beliefthat politics runs cauntries and
decides their destinies when in fact it
doesn’t at ail.... We believe that there has
been an endless process since very early
tribal times, through settlements and
towns and industrialisation to
contemporary times. This we call the

control process and it exists
independentiy of any individuais. This
contrai process can be operated by aimast
any vested interest group at any given
time in histary. This process does not take
sides, has no moraiity, no obligations, no
character, no sense af urgency. Thee
‘control pracess’ s always present.... If we
have any enemy at ail then the Control
Process is that enemy. it is vital ta shortcircuit that contrai pracess. It is a very
invisible, subtie process. in a sense it has
become a part of each human being’s
metabolism. The oniy real way this contrai
process can be broken is simply thraugh
peapie beginningta mature.
As the level of maturity of individuais
increases SO daes their abiiity ta think for
themselves, ta accept responsibilities, ta
make decisions. In a sense ta develop an
atmosphere of reasonabieness and lagic....
Basicaily the power in this warld rests with
the peaple who have access ta the most
information and aiso contrai that
information. Mast ofthe paranaia
concerned with poiitics is about what s
reaiIy going on, what is secret, what we
are flot beingtoid about.... These
[information] systems are very expensive
and cumbersome, requiring capital
equipment which can’t be utiiised the
whoie time. So ta caver casts and keep
equipment rurrningthese systems have ta
be made availabie ta the rest of us ta keep
them financiaIly viable. That’s why yau can
get access ta cabie TV, to computer time,
ta Xerox, instant printing and cassette
recorders, even the mail, Paiaroids tao, and
video.... They develap these systems for
their own reasons, but they are sa
expensive they have ta mass praduce
them ta finance them. Sa we ail get easier
and easier ways ta multiply our ideas and
information, it’s a parallel progression.
Aiso, anather of their weaknesses, thase

who control, is that they have a very one
directionai view whereas we, the outsjde~
the genetic terroristes, ar contrai agents as
we in TG cali them (meaning flot that we’re
in control but dealing with it), we have the
mutant ability ta make conceptual Ieaps..,.
Each side giving things to the ather as a
direct resuit af their intrinsic confiict.
Ultimate irony and also organicaiiy cyciical
and sensible. Parasite feeding off hast,
hast kept alive by immunity affarded it by
parasite.... We need this system as a
target, a stimulus outside ourselvesto
light against, and the system needs a
rebeiliaus questianing minority ta develop
new possibilities from a fiexibility al view it
can neyer passess by its very rigid nature.
it seems iikeiy however, that very, very
siawiy this minarity is grawing. More
peaple are breaking taboos, they have
realised thraugh peaple teiiingthem in
leafiets, an TV, etc., in otherwards through
information being made available, that
they have certain rights, that they can
question things, they can organise, they
can set up theirown structures.... it
probably explains the swing toward
repressive ideas in politics ta cavera
grawing fear of usurpation by thase
presentiy in charge afthe process and its
information bank.
As the general une af the text makes
clear, P-Orridge favaured libertarian aver
dagmatic farms af paiitics: “We see aurseives
in une with 1960s anarchist mavements,” he
told Slosh (October 19?9). The key ta power,
whatever the organisation, lay in the contrai of
information, the sa-calied ‘contrai pracess’.
The contrai process was relentless and self
perpetuating and flot surprisingiy it farmed
the central theme of many ofTG’s best trackS,
inciuding ‘Canvincing Peaple’, ‘Persuasion’,
‘Discipline’ and the seif.expianatary ‘Dont
Do What You’re ToId, Do What You Think’.

~ster for TG at the YMCA, London, 1979.
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itwas both samethingta appose and
SamethingthatTG couid use ta its awn ends.
TG was talerated as part afthe parasitical
~rebeiiious questianing minarity” that
researched and deveioped techniques that
the cantrol pracess itseif was taa bureaucratic
and rigid in its thinkingta cantemplate.
P-Orridge thaught that uftimately this was a
dangerous game for contrai ta play, because
they, the genetic terroristes, were grawing in
flumber and would eventualiy undermine the
‘Contrai pracess’

in hindsight this may seem an averiy
aptimistic view. if anything TG appeared ta
adapt whaiesaie the autharitarian tane of
the times as t became increasingiy interested
in aspects af militarism and survivaiism
(P-Orridge aften wore a “Nuclear War Naw”
T-shirt). The members ofTG were extreme
libertarians and ta them nathing was sacred or
tabaa. if it did flot upset samebady, it prababiy
was flot worth daing. The band’s iast gig under a
Labour gavernment—in front af 280 peapie at
the Ajanta Cinema, Derby, an 12 April 19?9—

opened with Weapon Training’ (an instructionai
tape used by the US Army to identify the sound
of particular types of missile launchers, flame
throwers, machine guns, and grenade
launchers). The flyer for the Derby gig showed a
man with his eyes covered by iightning flashes
and his mouth covered with a TG’ sticker.

9.8

Many ofthe images far TG’s flyers came
from newspapers and old copies of Picture Post
and National Geographic. In distinction to the
weli designed’ record packaging, fiyers for gigs
were typically just cut-and-paste photocapy
designs and unlike other bands TG rarely
worked with pramoters so it was often left to the
band ta do its own advertising. The phatocopied
flyers were quick and cheap ta produce and
thus an econamical way of providing basic
information about shows. Same of the designs
were by Val Denham, a TG contrai agent’ and a
student at the Royal Callege of Art. A
characteristic play was ta juxtapose banal with
extreme imagery and add cut-up texts from
whatever the designer’ was reading at the time.
This aften led to controversial designs, like the
flyer for TG’s gig on 19 May 1979 at The Factary,
Manchester, which carried an image aftwo
children wearing military uniforms (probably
Hitler Youth) and eating ice-creams. The
extracted text came from a sociology book an
the effect af screen violence an yaung peaple:
“If it is the case that violence on the screen in
fact turns aut ta be positive, ratherthan
negative in its effects, in that it nourishes young
people’s cultural development with meaningful
images, then it could also be that a too-severe
censorship adds to the real aggressiveness of
young people ratherthan reduces it.” It summed
up a recurring TG conundrum: what is worse,
censorship orexposure?
After Manchester, TG’s next gig came an
26 May 1979 at the Guild Hall, Narthampton
(supported by B~uhâus 1919): “We did the ‘Wail
of Sound’ at the beginning,” P-Orridge told Slash

Posler forïl al The Factory. The Russeli Club, Marichester, 1979.
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(October 1979). “That’s the mast unbearable bit.
And [t really did aggravate peaple. We got beer
glasses flying etc. It was really nice ta knowwe
still could have that effect. It had been gettiflg
too easy, we were getting encares, cheerS, we
had ta sign autographs on jackets! They were
nice people who really liked t, but [t frightefled
us nevertheless an one level.”
On 3 August T6 performed in front of an
audience af 400 at the YMCA, London, as part 0f
a four day festival promoted by Final Solution.

Otherbaflds involved in this seminal event
included Joy Division, the Teardrop Explodes,
Echo and the Bunnymen, Cabaret Voltaire, Clock
OVA, Red Crayola, and Scritti Politti. TG shared
the biil at the Prince afWales Conference Centre
with Rema Rema and Cabaret Voltaire. On the
night the group made a special effort to confuse
people’s expectations by discardingthe black
leathertrousers and army surplus and wearing
pure white clothing. “We had ultraviolet lights,”
P-Orridge told Red Ronnie, “sa that we glowed
white like angels; nice angels of light.”
An unimpressed reviewer far Sounds
(l8August 1979) wrote that TG’s “first trick of
the evening was to make people think they
were gaing to have fun. They played ‘YMCA’. I
mean they played the Village People’s record
overthe system, but then t is slowed dawn and
down, settingthe pace forthe rest ofthe
evening. Then they did something else. I dont
know what it was, but they did it for the next
hour.” Pete Archer in the NME [11 August 1979)
was even more critical: “Thrabbing Gristle
materialise as a primeval thump. Their music
bums like a house on fire. The problem is that
thejr musical chit-chat seldom graduates into
firm discourse. The impression is that TG aren’t
bothered whether their efforts go wrong. The
product is trash music that’s as disposable as
theirdaft fluorescent suits:’ TG’s music, he said,
wasjust too inaccessible and attracteci only an
“art schaol” audience: “lt’s as if TG’s music is
consciously ‘an exhibition’ and that’s the
COntradiction The appeal just isn’t as universal
as P-Orridge would like to think. TG are mirrored
by the stagnant stroke of lightning that’s their
Symbal. They solidify and refrigerate their
music and haul it out from time to time. lt takes
effort to lister, to them and they naurish only if
YOu’re Wiiling ta plug in and feed.”
Archer’s description of TG’s music as
refrIge~~~~ Sound was evacative but his
assumption that it only appealed to a smali

‘arty’ elite was quite mistaken. TG’s audience,
as indicated by the carrespondence t
received, cansisted af people from a variety of
social classes and professions. In fact it was
often the arty elite afwell.educated middle
class consumers (includingthe music critics
themselves) that were TG’s mast vociferous
critics. Take, for example, Chris Bohn’s review
ofthe gig forMelody Maker (11 August 1979]:
“Throbbing Gristle are as ugly as their name
implies. Surprised? ‘Course nat. Four isalated
individuals operate independently of each
ather, forming cancrete blocks of sound
from theirchosen modes of expression [sic),
which they sometimes hang an pre-recarded
Marader-styled beats or fleeting rock riffs.
Their calculated negativity and hammy
disorientation techniques [e.g. taped babbling
voices played into the crowds) make fora
swell in joke. They can smile smugly if yau
stay, snigger derisively if you leave. Either
way it’s a hollow depressing victory.”
The members ofTG caused prablems
for critics because they followed an erratic
caurse fram the sublime to the ridiculaus, and
back again. Whereabouts on this scale yau
found them was very much a matter of your
inclinations at the time. lndeed it was the
precariausness af their positian—the fragility
oftheir pase—that made the group sa unique.
They were fallible but this was alsa their
strength, as P-Orridge explained ta Eider in
1978: “We reveal ourselves publicly. Which
makes us very vulnerable but also at times
very pawerful.”

Vulgarity, obscenitg
arid the sordid
The Frenchman, Jean-Pierre Turmel,
started writing ta P-Orridge in 1977 after
hearingSecondAnnual Report. His first text on
the graup appeared in 1978 ([t was translated
in April 1978 by Glenda Gearge). Turmel’s
typically averwrought prose described TG as

Front cover 0f We Hate You (Littie &irls)/Five Knuckle Shuffle, 1979.
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the heirs ta the literary avant-garde tradition of
transgression as defined by the Marquis de
Sade and Georges Bataille: “Throbbing Gristle
are the ultimate stage of publicity where fiction
can finally carry over onto real fact whiist
maintaining its appearance and social function.
Nightmare music, non-melody ofmountain
chains, horror-cry ofthose eviscerated at
midnight, desperate delectation of child
murderers, boredom of supermarkets....
Vulgarity, obscenity and the sordid considered
to be therapeutic forthe artistic sickness.”

In Juiy 1979 Turmel extended his prosaic
appreciation into more practical matters with
the release on his Rouen-based Sordide
Sentimental label of the double A-side single’we
Hate You Littie Girls’ / Five Knuckle Shuffle’. it
contained Turmei’s latest thoughts on the group,
describing them as “a secretly positive modem
myth, constructed from negative contemporary
myths, spectacularly valorising everyday
fantasies and social irrationality.... To propose
one’s own alienation as useful s the first act ofa
politics ofthe annihilation of aIl hope.Astrange
life is founded, from day to day, made af stolen
pleasures and playing with honesty. The
prospect of ambiguous joys procured by the
alternatiori of conformism accepted as such and
its own transgression perpetrated without
illusion.” The packaging, like the prose, was
suitably elaborate, with artwork by Loulou
Picasso (brother of Lawrence Dupré), Yves Von
Bontee, and TG.
The three year old ‘We Hate You Little
Girls’ was lifted straight off TG’s demo tape
Best of.. Volume Il. P-Orridge’s mad shrieks,
accompanied by psycho-random synth
clusters, gave the song an undeniably comic
tone despite its provocative subject matter~ ~l
hate you little girls/With yourlittle curls/And
your pretty dress / And your little breasts / I
hate you / I hate you.” The song questioned
two assumptions: that everybody loved ‘little
girls’ and that bands ioved their audience
(‘We love you” sang the Ralling Stones). Five
Knuckle Shuffle’ similarly frustrated the
expectation that songs should be uplifting.
lnstead we have the sound of moronic
boredom with P-Orridge repeating obsessiVelY
“You’re gonna get fed up I You’re gonfla be fed
up”. And he was right.
At the time ofthe release of’We Hate
You Little Girls’! Five Knuckle Shuffle’, IR WaS
busy promoting the first single on the label flot
by TU, namely Monte Cazazza’s ‘To Mom On

~ster (or Monte Cazazzas Ta Mom on Mother’s Doy/Condymon, 1979.
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Mother’s Day’ / ‘Candyman’. The unusual
Circumstaflces ofthe record’s production were
Proudly recaljnted in the IR press release:
Even to the day of its release Monte
Cazazza has flot heard any of it at ail. Not
even his own vocals. Throughout recording
he wore earphones through which a loud
electronic bleep was piped sa that he could
flot hear his own voice. The backing music
[by TU] was added accordingto written
instructions a year after he returned ta
America,... Ta Mom On Mother’s Day’ isa

À

sentimental song which expiains his
poster. He loves his motherand s giving
her his heart. ‘Candyman’ isa moral tale
about Dean Coril who murdered quite a lot
of young boys in Houston Texas a few
years back. He ran a candy factory and
used to invite kids in for parties.
His contract with IR was for life and was
signed in blood. [t was drawn up in consultation
with the solicitor Wakefieid 8c Co. and was made
intentionally super-draconian in parody ofthe

punitive agreements usually entered into by
aspiring pop stars. For ail its irony, though, the
necessity ofa contractuai agreement cIearl~j
indicated IR’s growing responsibilities and its
extended role.
The sharehoiders ofiR maintained
that they were just as interested in a
recording artist’s Iifest~jIe as the quality of his
or her demo tape and that personal profit was
flot a motive. Following these criteria iR
followed up Cazazza’s release with an EP by
The Leather Nun. t was entitled Slow Deoth
and was released late in 1979. The brooding
slow tempo titie track was, like TG’s
Hamburger Lad~j’, a sang about a burn victim.
The Leather Nuii came from Sweden with Gert
Claesson on drums, Freddie Wadling on bass,
Jonas Almquist on vocals arid Bengt
Aronsson on guitar. Almquist first visited the
members ofTG when he interviewed them for
his punk fanzine Anarchi & Kaos. Later he
sent them a Leather Nun demo tape and they
iiked it sa much they agreed to release it.

Jonas Almquist, Death Factory, Hackney, 1978. iPhotograph by Genes~s P

Thomas Leer signing to Industrial Records, London, 1979.

Robert Rentai signirtg to Industrial Records, London, 1979.
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The first album release on IR flot by
TG was Thomas Leer and Robert Rentais
The Bridge. Aithough Leer and Rentai hacl
coilaborated before on other musical projects,
this was the first time they had worked together
on an aibum. The sleeve notes told how the
album had been recorded at home during a twa
week period between 18 June and 2 Jui~j 1979,
on eight track equipment ioaned b~ TG: “Ail
blips and unseemly noises were generated by
refrigerators and other domestic appliances and
are intrinsic ta the music.” Not surprisingly it
showed strongTG influences, in particularon
the tracks ‘Fade Away’ and ‘interferon’.
WithTG’s increasingvolume ofsales
and iR’s release of records by other bands, the
administrative workioad at R and TG
headquarters quickly began ta escalate.
Aithough excluded from the mail order

business, administrative heip came in the form
of Claire Parkin and ‘hard core TG helpers’ Stan
Bingo, George Valis and Gienn Michael Wallis.
These extra hands, however, did flot completelY
aileviate the band’s probiems. P-Orridge, in
particuiar, as the oniy TG memberwithout other
work commitments, continued to feel isolated
and distanced from the rest ofthe group. He
wrote ta Almquist in April 1979: “E think TG will
stop at thee end ofthis year, it’s becouming
more and more difficuit for us ta keep on th~~
edge, to make it difficult and pure, withOut

tryingto give pieasure or entertainment. Thee
next LP will be the hardest ta do for sure.”

The immedjate
impression was of a
strange Masonic or
cabaljstjc ritual
COU M’s ‘last exit’ came in August 1979
at the HaywordAnfluol at the Hayward Gallery
On the South Bank, London. P-Orridge and Tutti
had been selected for the show by fellow Beck
Road resident and artist, Helen Chadwick. It

was the first time they had exhibited in Britain
since Prostitution in October 1976. Foilowing
the fragmentation of their reiationship and
P-Orridge’s cessation of his performance
work, each organised a separate contribution.
P-Orridge put on a display of six years of mail
art sent by three friends: Skot Armst, Al
Ackerman, and Monte Cazazza. He was also
interviewed for the exhibition catalogue by
Wiiliam Furlong and taiked about the role of
mail art as a means of by-passing and
infiltrating officiai information systems: “I think

Front caver of lite Leaiher Nons Slow Ûeoth, 1979.
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that the distribution of information is the key ta
change, knowledge and development on ail
levels.... BasicaIl~j the power in this world rests
with the peopie who have access to the most
information and control ofthat information.”
Tutti’s contribution ta the catalogue
included a short statement that suggested
that COUM was still an on-going project. The
statement iacked a specific date but was
probably written at about the same time as
P-Orridge’s contribution, which was dated

‘Timefix’ 13 April 1979. The two statemefltS,
although complementary, showed up some 0f
the differences between Tutti’s perception of
COUM and P-Orridge’s. Whereas P-Orridge
tended to be programmatic in his approach
Tutti was more interested in the abstract and
spiritual dimensions of their work:
My individual work is still a part 0fCOUM.
COUM isa family of experiences. It is an
eternal search and struggle through ~lse
ruies we and others set ourselves. Ta find
peace of mmd does flot mean a religiouS

followiflg and isolation. This isa false idea
ofthe worid we now iive in. It is wrongto
seek oneseif in isolation when the world is
proportiOflatelY city built, each full of
people. One must live in the environment
ofthe day and make that environment as
free as possible, to as many people as
possible.
This is COUM. Ta give ta people what they
already have, but that which has been
buried by years of varying human ideals
and standards.
AIl COUM asks is that people once mare
work with themselves, their feelings, and
in doing so, become aware of others. It is
simple and yet very difficult. The simplest
things are the most difficult. This is the
theory we base our performances!
actions on.
We neverdo anythingwhich is flot
instinctive. We neyer do anythingwhich
is forced upon us for ulterior motives.
Each action isa true action, pure and
simple in its presentatian, and there, for
every persan to take and interpret as
they wish. It is their interpretation that
is the beginning of their struggle.
We accept mass interpretation as a safety
valve against personal thought. It would
be wrangto force anyone into COUM. It
must be voluntary to exist at aIl. COUM is
a means by which yau can open yourself
through experience and thought.
Accordingto Tutti, COUM’s aim was to
prov,de liberation from convention (or’false
FoIes’ and standards’ as she called them)
through the staging of ‘true actions’. For the
HoywardAnnual she provided three such ‘true
actions’ that drew ~ her experience working in
the sex industry and the artworld. Photographs
0f the action_taken b~j Christopherson and
reproduced in Time to Tel! (1993)—showed
utti during one action in a body.stacking
Covered with hales (revealing her stomach and

nipples), and a fake gash over her right calf
muscle. One of the phatagraphs showed her
deep in concentration as she poured fake blood
over her crotch.
John Raberts reviewed the action for
the performance art journal Primary Sources
(na.?, 1979):
Extending from the partition, which was
used as a slide screen were eight blue,
plastic streamers (four each side) which
met at an apex on the floor, held in place
by a chalice or monstrance. At the front of
the apex was laid out a ‘cosmetic’ case
containing ail her ritualistic implements
and lotions. A pile of blown eggs—pastel
colaured and varying in size—were placed
eitherside of the case. Also a pile ofsmall
animal furs were deposited. Between the
apex and the partition were laid out a row
of small candIes, likewise at the other end
afthe space. The immediate impression
was ofa strange Masonic orcabalistic
ritual. Dressed in a leotard, she began to
perform a series of slow, solemn, stylised
movements. Accompanying this was a
continuous slide show documenting an
earlier version ofthe performance
and her work as a pornographic model
and stripper, contrasting a public history
of her body—that which is consumed
by others—with the intensely private,
obsessive nature of her own actions—
that which is consumed bg herself: a
narcissistic ritual of self-adornment,
auto-eroticism and self-celebration....
After tying twining around her legs...
she began ta apply red dye ta her legs,
breasts and crotch.... By making public
what we take ta be totally unacceptable,
reprehensible bodily functions, sado
masochistic fantasies, as in the now
infamaus castration film which
occasionally accompanies Throbbing
Gristle in concert and by doing so
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giving it artistic credence, we are forced to
examine flot only what constitutes artistic
value but those apparati [sic] of power
which see sex as a closet activity. What is
at issue inActions isthefree life ofthe
female body.
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In both Actions and the work L~fe Forms
1973-1979 (exhibited in Autumn 1979 at
Masculin-Feminin in Graz, Austria), Tutti
returned to many ofthe themes she first
explored in Prostitution, except now her
experiences in the art and modelling worlds
were augmented by her experiences as a
stripper. Tutti started stripping in London pubs
and clubs in 19?? when she was blacklisted by
sex magazine editors after Prostitution. The ban
was not total, though, because Tutti, and
sometimes even P-Orridge, continued ta appear
in sex magazines long afterthis date. In 1979,
for example, both ofthem appeared in David
Sullivan’s Whitehouse (special issue na. 3
entitlecl ‘Vibra Gang Bang’) and National News
(na. 10). In the latterthe action took place on a
masseuses table with P-Orridge in dark
sunglasses and a Woolworth’s T-shirt, and Tutti
wearing nothing but a wig. “Pictured here,” the
caption explained, “isa very famous (some
would say infamous) artist, posingwith his
model/girlfriend. For £50 SEND US RIS FULL
NAME.... He doesn’t look much aIder than the
average fifth former, but he’s aIread~ made an
unforgettable impression on the art world’s
status quo. Clue: Both are bizarrely named.” Not
quite Jeff Koons and Ilona Staller (Cicciolina),
P.Orridge and Tutti’s career as a novelty artistic
pornographic double act was short-lived and
flot widely publicised.
This was not the case, though, with
Tutti’s solo modelling career which became a
key part ofTG m~jthoIogy. Through the pages of
Industrial News fans were activeI~J encouraged
ta collect the magazines she appeared in. With
Tutti’s collusion the group could hardly be

accused of sensationalist exploitation. Tutti’s
modelling career contrasted sharply with ber
purposefull~j unglamorous stage persona. The
twa worlds were connected but there were also
clear divisions. “I got peaple booking me as
Scarlett,” Tutti expIa ined ta Andre Stitt about ber
stripping in Kinokaze (no. 3, 1995). “But people
started recognising me as Cosey Fanni Tutti
and that’s when it started getting dodgy. I didn’t
want the cross-over. I didn’t want the twa
worlds ta meet. I know it saunds weird, but I
didn’t. I was a different person when I was
stripping.” Tutti’s work as a stripper became
common knowledge in the music industry
when Sounds (6 December 1980) reported on
her featuring on the caver of the Sunday Times
Magazine (30 November 1980). Inside the
headiine for the article on the rates of pay for
different occupations read ‘Stripper for hire:
£115 per hour’.

~~it caver of Indusîriol News,

no. 2, June 1979,0 special issue by Monte Cazazza and fana Emmolo.
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Subhumans
In Primary Sources (no. 3, 1979),
Raberts followed up his review ofTutti’s
HaywardAnnual actions with a reprinting of
P.Orridge’s interview with Colin Naylor (which
had first appeared in the December 1975
issue of Art andArtists). Roberts wrote in
the introduction that COUM “can be boring,
indulgent, simple-minded, theatrical.
Nevertheless they can occasionally lift the id
off those dark things that yau felt you couldn’t
readily handle. Say ABREACTION Ioud.” Roberts
also spoke ofthe danger that TG might be
slipping into decadence. Referringto the caver
of ‘United’, he wrote that “despite the cyniCiSm
of GLC architects, Hackney is not Dachau. The
morality becomes inverted; a cruel milieu S
taken up as the image of a fashianable ennui.
These are creeping signs of decadence. They
have ta be watched.”
Hackney may not have been DachaU
but it did have its moments, as P-Orridge
complained to Almquist in April 1978: “Mark R

said thee Iast time E saw him that he doesn’t
Visit us any more because Hackney is too
scary. Tao dangerous. WeII it’s afficially now
thee most deprived area in Britain. Worst
housing, worst jobs etc. And Iast week Cosey
and E got chased by 15 black men throwing
bricks, waving knives. E have been beaten up
3 times in park outside our studio. And
National Front get more votes in Hackney
than any other barough in Britain.” By settling
In the insalubrious environs of Hackney and
usingits locations for the promotion ofits

records (on covers and posters), TG aligned
itselfwith many otherinnercity areas
sufferingthe affects of economic recession
and the failure of urban regeneration and
post-war social housing. Hackney lent the
group a geographical identitg distinct from
the glamour of central London.
In Autumn 1979 P-Orridge was joined in
Hackney by American co-conspirator, Monte
Cazazza. Tagetherthey formed an irrepressible
partnership which soan became increasingly

intense and surreal. P-Orridge expiains why:
“We took every idea and strategy very
seriously. We were exploring the paramilitary
occult ramifications ofTG and conceiving and
discussing an extension ofthis into giving a
‘public and media illusion of a large, well
organised, disciplined and meticulousiy
accessorised anti-cuit’ that would later become
Psychic Youth. Monte and lied a semi-monastic
and ascetic daily routine. We wore military
uniforms, made dog tags and patches, had
short hair cuts, and carried tear gas arid
weapons—such as knuckle-dusters,
commando daggers, pen spikes, belt buckie
knives, and telescopic coshes—everywhere.”
P-Orridge and Cazazza bought their
equipment on shopping excursions to London’s
various militaria shops. Here, they also bought
books on camouflage, survivalism, uniform
design, perimeter defences, field medicine and
the training cf attack dogs. Tanith, P-Orridge’s
half German shepherd dog, was duiy trained
(by Tutti, according to Tutti) ta bark as
strangers approached the front door cf the
house and, more seriously, ta attack intruders
at the command cf a secret key word from
P-Orridge or Tutti.
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After having been burgled and losing
much cf its equipment, R decided ta
transform the Beck Road ‘Headquarters’ into
a fortress. With the DIY skills of Carter
coming in particularly useful, the front and
back door were reinforced and painted black
and ail the ground floor windows, front and
back, were boarded up and aise painted
black. A sophisticated burglar aiarm was
fitted and a security camera spied on the
pavement outside the front door. The back
wall and the neighbouring walls were
heightened with the addition of barbed wire
and thorny blackberry bushes. The final
touch was to drape a large camouflage net
overthewhole ofthe backgarden.

The making of Fortress Beck Road’
indicated the many changes that had occurred
since COUM’s funhouse style decorat 8 Prince
Street in HulI. P.Orridge’s outlook on society had
become increasingiy paranoid and alienateci.
With the breakdown in his relationship with Tutti,
the presence of Cazazza, and a social context ~
perceived increases in political unrest, violent
crime and lawlessness the maye from bohemian
ta bunker mentality began to make increasing
sense. Fantasy increasingly became reality at
Beck Road as the group’s experiments with
infra- and ultra-sound equipment—such as Pizo
Horns and signal generators—began to be used
in earnest. At first it was mostiy directed at
annoyingtheircompiainingartiSt neighbours
(living, ironically, in houses that P-Orridge and
Tutti had heiped squat], but soon another enemy
appeared that was considered much more
worthy ofattack.
The wasteiand behind the terraced
houses at Beck Road was used as an adventure
playground by the chiidren living in the area.
(Even the local grown-up’ kids, TG, had used it to
film the war games’ section oftheir Heathen
Earth video]. “One night,” P-Orridge remembers,
“whilst we were out late, a group cf tinkers
ripped down large sections cf the corrugated
iron fence around the wasteland and occupied
the entire area with caravans, vehicles, and
trailers. At first we had no particular feeling
either way about this, except for an awareneSS
that it was supposedly common for burglaries
and vehicle thefts to increase in homes adjacent
ta such encampments. We were glad for the
reassurance of cur defences. Suddenly nobodY
was calling us paranoid or eccentric. Sadiy, for I
personaliy despise stereotypes, aIl the worst
fears of problems cf harassment and crimiflal
activity immediateiy manifested themselVeS.”
‘Our plans for an ultra-sonic weapofl
were accelerated te priority project. We
assembled the equipment in a small, totally

Marne Cazazza, ca. 1973.

t,

r..
boardeci up room downstairs. We then secretly
buried the weatherproofed Pizo Horns in the
cernent and brickwork cf the crumbling top of
the back wall during a bad rainstorm at night.
They pointed at the tinker nest and were
Carncuflaged with mess, bricks, brambles and
protected by thick barbed wire.”
The wires were run beneath the garden
Into the house to the signal generatcr and
amplifier in the boarded up room. When working
the operators found t necessary to wear heavy

duty industrial ear protectors. “Like ail good
campaigns,” P-Orridge says, “we relied upon
intelligence regardingthe enemy te help us
decide what actions were the mcst effective.
This intelligence was garnered primarily from
hearsay arid anecdotes overheard from tinkers
in Broadway Market complainirig cf sensations
of a ringing in the ears, cf broken sleep,
nightmares, headaches and bad feelings.
Watching from our kitchen vantage point we saw
children washingthemselves in muddy water,
playing in the mounting human faeces, huge
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wads of banknotes being exchanged by the
aduit males, and drunken fights and marital
abuse around the daily stinking campfires.
The debased level of existence seemed errantly
unnecessary when one realised how much
money was being generated by the nefarious
activities ofthese people. Within ail this unnatu
rally diseased and shameless behaviourone
totem was worshipped above ail others, the cars
and trucks, the vehicles. Our tactics escalated
ta hit them where it realiy hurt. Their pride, their
pockets, and their symbols of mascuiinity.”

In the early hours ofthe morning
P-Orridge and Cazazza, according to P-Orridge’s
account, would shatter the windscreens and
slash the tyres of the tinkers’ cars and
caravans. The dogs kept to guard the camp
had become sa confused by the signais that
their apparently random barking was ignored
by their owners. P-Orridge was not totally
without qua ims over what they were doing:
‘There were moments of a slight beginning
of feeling guilty. But then another neighboUr
would be robbed, another friend would get

beaten up in the park, and regret became
resolve once more. Just seeing the depth of
inhumanity and animal functions where
defecation, food, violence and sleep became
one unpleasant turgid slime of atrophied
respect was enough. We nicknamed these
parasitic and venomous creatures
‘subhumans’ because it seemed quite literally
what they had voluntarily chosen to let
themselves become as a conscious option.
Adolf Hitler also called the gypsies in
Germany subhumans, along with other
groups. In this nihilistic phase ofour
evolution we had no problem reassigning this
category to the infestation just beyond our
wall. t seemed clear they had no redeeming
features, norwished for any. This was a
miraculously viable situation fora practical
investigation ofthe various theories and
ideas we had been conceptually considering.
Do as one thinks!”
After about six months (or a “few
weeks”, accorciing to Tuttij of being subjugated
tothis covert campaign the tinkers left the
wasteland convinced that it was haunted and
cursed. The episode provided P-Orridge with the
inspiration forthe track ‘Subhuman’ released
a year later, and also an insight into how
groups of people can be singled out and their
oppression rationalised “As well as a react ion
ta the squalor that this particular group of
People’ revelled in, there is an important sub
level theme Ilustrating the apparently rational
Process by which emotions can be whipped up
With ease into a fury of resentment that can
Infiame a culture so much that extermination
seems a completely reasonable option. In other
Words i~ i~ a true story if such a thing exists.
The due is 0f course the caravan image on
the Caver. As you can teil from the pounding
wallofsoUfld produced by my bass guitar in
Parti~ular and the delivery of my vocals, for
a While there I was truly pissed off!”

At the same time as their war’ with the
tinkers the members cf TG were releasing
cassette recordings of every ive gig they had
ever played. The first news ofthe box set’s
availability, hereafter called 24 Hours of TG,
came in lndustrialNews (3 September 19?9).
The order form, loosely inserted, gave the
foilowing information:
At long last we are in a position to make
a considerable amount of material
available on cassette. At this stage the
catalogconsists ofa) the first ever
published collection ofTG sound entitled
The Best of... Volume 2’ (this cassette
was previously available in 19?6
although only in very small quantities)
and b) recordings of every live TG gig
ever. T MUST BE UNDERST000 that like
the TG sound itselfthese cassettes
cannot and should notbe compared
either in quality or in content with
conventional ive recordings. Methods of
recording, recording quality and the way
TG play differ greatly from gig to gig and
because of this we have attempted under
consultation with the group themselves
ta give each cassette a mark out often’.
This mark is for what we consider ta be
best value for money both in terms of
technical quality, content and interest, sa
if you only want one or two live tapes go
for the ones with the highest marks.
In addition ta the twenty-four C60
cassettes and photos, you would also receive
twa C90 cassettes of a radio interview with
Bruce EIder. A set cost L?? if you Iived in the UK,
£80 for Europe and £82 for the rest ofthe world.
By the time cf the publication ofthe Industrial
Records Mail Order Catalogue 1980/81 the cost
had risen to £88 for UK buyers and £99 for
Europe and the rest of the world, In 1982 P
Orridge estimated that 200 sets were eventually
sold, with 60 copies going to Japan and 40
orders still outstanding when R ceased trading.
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Whilst the set was obviously a
commercial success, its artistic success
drew on the band’s understanding cf the ro e
documentation played in art history. “The
policy ofTG to record every ive disconcert,”
P-Orridge wrote for the CD release of Second
Annual Report, ‘was a left-over from the Art
world da~js when documentation was normally
the only residual evidence of live works
executed and thus essential for reference and
accumulation ofa measurable body ofwork.”
This process of seif-historification’ and

‘promotionalism’ also extended to the other bits
ofraw material’ associated with the group,
including articles, interviews, reviews, letters,
posters, album covers, flyers and photographs.

fans as such, nstead its followers were named
Control agents’ and terror guards’. Like fans
everywhere though, they stili wanted te know
everything about their idols. Accordingly, for the
1979 issue of Industrial News, TG provided a

Building on its popularity lR diversified
by selling merchandise besides records, such
as badges, T-shirts, posters and embroidered
patches. In addition to making mone~j for R,
what these relatively conventional forms of
promotion and merchandising did was consOl
idate TG and R as exclusive cuits. TG had no

semiparody cf the pop personality profile.
Alongsjde questions about favourite food and TV
program~~5 were questions about the band’s
favourite music. The answers given in 1979 can
be Compared to the answers given in 1978 (to
Jonas AlmquistJ ta provide us with a snapshot
Overview cf TG’s musical influences at this time.

In 1978 Christopherson answered that
apart from TG the only group he liked was the
John Barry Seven. This was consistent with his
1979 reply when he said his favourite music
was—’when listeningto music at aIl”—Trout
Mask Replica by Captain Beefheart, the John
Barry Seven and late night Radio 2. P-Orridge’s
favourite group in 1978 was the Thule Group
[sic] and his greatest dislike was rock music.
In 1979 he answered, although aise “not
interested in music”: Tiny Tim, C. Nieman, Nico,
Jean-Luc Ponty, Pearls Before Swine, the Doors,
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early Velvet Underground, Fugs, Leonard Cohen,
John Coltrane, Syd Barrett, Captain Beefheart,
early Frank Zappa and Stockhausen. Tutti’s
favourite singers in 1978 were Captain
Beefheart and Vera Lynn and in 1979 this had
broadened to include Nico, Patti Smith, and Jim
Morrison. She was also now into ‘good disco”.
In 1978 Carter disliked punk rock and super
groups but liked Electric Ladyland by Jimi
Hendrix, Waterloo by Abba, Richochet by
Tangerine Dream and Ars Longa Vita Bre vis by
The Nice. His favourite singles were We Love
You’ by the Rolling Stones, ‘I FeeI Love’ by
Donna Summer, Hi Ho Silver Lining’ by Jeff
Beck and old T Rex singles. In 1979 the list had
been reduced to just “soundtracks” and ÀBBÀ.

~G at Butiers Wharf, London~ liefa ta right) Chris Carter, Cosey Fanni Tutti, Peter Christopherson and Genesis P-Orridge.
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Why can’t gou do
something nice?
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Considering such an eclectic mix of
musical preferencesthevariety of TG’s musical
styles should came as no surprise. Probably
the best album to illustrate this variety was 20
Jazz Funk Greats. “I went home for Christmas
1978,” P-Orridge told Savage, “and my mother
said, in an antagonistic sort of way, ‘Why can’t
you do something nice? Why can’t you do a
nice record, with something nice on t, like
flowers? And smile.’ It just stuck in my head. I
thought, WeIl, why can’t we do something that
will give people that impression? lt’s probably
about the time to do that, but flot for the
reason that my mum thinks!’ But is there a
more subtle way we can wind people up,
confuse them, make them angry arid play
with stereotypes?”
When 20 Jazz Funk Greats was re
released in Japan by Pass Records in 1981,
P-Orridge wrote that they used sound as a
visual artist would use photographs ta make a
collage: “[WJe apply a cut.up system that
incorporates both strict musical discipline and
incoherence/instinct to those sounds and
melodies which we favour as musicians, to
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produce as much variety of texture, mood,
rhythm and sound as is possible.”
At least part of the album’s succeSS
can be put down ta the inspired sleeve design:
“People were trying to lay a very bleak,
industrial, dark, sombre, image on us, with
buildings and things,” P-Orridge explained tO
Eider in 1980, “so we decided it had to be in
the countryside, because strangely enough
that would be more irritating than anything
else we could do.” TG chose Beachy Head as a

location because of its reputation as bath a
famous beauty spot and a favoured location for
Suicides ta jump off the cliff. “lt amuses us to
think,” P-Orridge said, “that there we were
Smiling in flowers and everyone says ‘how
flice’ and actually we’re smiling where peopie
Who are totally in despair commit suicide.”
R released the album in December
197g The first 2,000 copies contained a black
and White poster with a photograph by Clay
Holden 0f TG Outside KFJC Radio Station in San

José . The opening track was the surprisingly
pleasant ‘20 Jazz Funk Greats’ with its
whispered: “nice... tonight... jazz... yeh... jazz.”
This was followed by the evocative
instrumental ‘Beachy Head’ complete with fog
horns and seagulls. ‘StilI Walking’ featured
quiet and almost indecipherablevocals: “StilI
walking / share of thee water / in its element /
like ail of us / like a book / spell of semen /
wall of silence.” ‘Tanith’ had a funky bass
guitarthread accompanied by swarming
electronically treated violins and dreamy
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xylophone. Concluding side one was a song
about Convincing People’ and ‘Exotica’, the
group’s first tribute ta Martin Denny, which
integrated Denny’s trademark bird sang and
xylophone with TG’s equally tradernark
pulsing electronic throb.

It can be easiiy flicked away, like a scab, or
swept away like the dust it is not because
ofany ‘horror’ or nastiness, but because it
is patronising, deceitful, and sirnply too
conservative fora place in rock or art or
rny heart.”

Side two opened with ‘Hot on the
Heels’, the first track ever to feature Tutti on
vocals: “1m hot on the heels of love, waiting
for help from above.” P-Orridge described it to
Eider as a mixture of Sparks, Georgio Moroder
and Kraftwerk. He described the next track,
Persuasion’, as his version of “Frank Sinatra
cabaret music”, although I doubt if Sinatra
ever sang unes such as “Ive got a little biscuit
tin/To keep yourpanties in.”

More criticism carne a week later,
when Steve Taylor reviewed the album for
Melody Maker (15 Decem ber 1979]. “Though
the phrase is not mine, ‘the pornography 0f
power’ more than adequately summarises
this writer’s feelings about Throbbing
Gristle’s manipulations of their audience, an
expensive joke which continuaily threatens
to turn nasty (but neyer delivers the
horrors).” Taylor said there was littie that
was original on the record and what was
original was obscured by “cheap intentions
ta menace and alienate.... 1m afraid itjust
isn’t possible ta insinuate the shock-barrage
tactics that work on a captive audience into
the living room; in extremis, the volume
contrai and—ultimateiy—the off switch
undoubtediy have the final say”

Although t is ofteri the case that
‘third albums’ receive critical reviews, the
flak that welcomed 20 Jazz Funk Greats was
stili difficult ta comprehend, especialiy as it
is now considered ta be TG’s most accessible
album. As an example ofthis backlash, an
unimpressed Paul Morley reviewed the
album, alongwith Adam and the Ants’ Dirk
Wears White Socks, in the NME (8 December
1979): “Adam and the Ants and Throbbing
Gristle are shadowy extremes, lurking in
dark corners, lethargically scratching
through their overscrubbed private parts,
grinning sweetly at anyone who giances
theirway. Corne here little girl! lt’s a dreary
indulgence.” Morley thought that TG lacked
the “intuition and idiosyncrasy that makes
for great art, resounding rock ‘n’ rolI.” Its
work lacked passion and depth and was
“deliberately listless and loveless.” It also
iacked the “humour and arrogance” of Robert
Fripp and Brian Eno, “the morose hilarity” of
The Humari League and “the persuasive pop
detail” of Gary Numan. “lt’s an unstimulating,
inconclusive sound,” wrote Morley, “full of
grubby textures and scattered effects, and
will satisfy only the most self-conscious....

The negative reviews continued with
Andrew James Paterson’s ‘Modem Music ofthe
Chain Gang’ forFuse (May 1980): “The album is
entirely devoid of personality or glamour. lt is
frighteningly faceless... The band look more like
filing clerks than labourers. There are no
potential ‘faces of the decade’ in this iine-up.”
Another review from this period (even though it
was actualiy a much delayed review ofD.o.A.)
was written by Richard Meltzer (author ofthe
seminal essay ‘The Aesthetics of Rock’) and
appeared in the Village Voice (19 November
1979). In the article he described TG as “the
Velvets ofa ‘new age’.” t was a nice quote ta
add to press releases but the substance ofthe
article was less flattering: “Monotonous but
only half-assed synthesizerwhite noise,
spastic ‘sci-fi’ upchuck; workaday factory
cacophony; barely audible production

~~~oufiaged vocalizings on thematic
grotesqueries like germ warfare and fistfuck
rapes in the local men’s r[oo}m. lt’s reliabie
obnax-naiSe alright, ciinicaliy colored and ail
that but basically just your standard
unpaiatabie racket, big deal—where’s ail the
MENACE?” Meltzer said that TG’s music was “a
music ‘of the future’ that’s intentionaliy anti
reSpaflSiVe to any ofthe so-calied needs ofthe
human nervous system... TG are the Velvets of
a ‘new age’ (had ta happeri), leaving even Lou’s
old crew, who at their most dense/distended at
Ieast exhibited a certain pulse, awash in the
wakeofa strip-mine of the bankruptcy of
sacio-aesthetic adventure once and for ail.”
As shauld be expected by now, negative
reviews neyer discouraged the group and the
yearended with the traditionai TG Christmas
gig, an 23 December 1979, at Butiers Wharf,
Landon. It was TG’s twenty third live
‘discancert’ since its AIR Galiery debut in July
1976. The group had came a long way since
then, with each member now possessing their
own Roland individual combo amp (which
meant more contrai over sound level as welI as
easiertransport arrangements]. There were
stiil problems, however, as they reported in
lndustrialNews (September 1979): “The PAs
themselves are fine, but the guys running them
do flot seem ta understand our request for
VOLUME The distortion ofsound s deliberate,
and they try consistently to correct [t by
turning us down. We do the mixing ourseives,
so they get a fully mixed une feed, ail they
fleed ta do is turn up the volume and leave the
Sound ta us. [Ojur equipment is somewhat
different to most groups, in so much as it is
delicate and o~en needs repairing or rebuilding
after gigs. This means we cannot do gigs close
together or tours.”
Anather reason for not touring was,
according to P-Orridge, that Christopherson
dlsliked t intenseiy. The group also worried

about becomingjust iike aIl the other ‘rock
groups’, always on the road. TG had much
grander aspirations than that, as P-Orridge
explained in anApril 1979 iettertoAlmquist:
“E think if TG is tryingto do anything specific,
it’s tryingto de-condition peopie’s er responses,
demystify creative, musical activity and life
too, and most of aIl it’s er trying ta make people
think for themselves, decide for themselves
and direct their own lives by their own values
and experiences, by experience Iearned BY
THEM frorn life and not second hand, unproven
experiences handed down by education and
religion and dagma poiitics.”
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(Left to rightj Peter Christopherson, Lawrence Dupré, Stan Bingo, Cosey Fanni Tutti,
Chris Carter and Genesis P-Orridge, Beck Road, Hackney, 1980.
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sets by recording live in the studio. TG’s onI~j
guiding play11st ran as follows:
Trumpets 0-5
666s
5-11
Free-Link 11.1?
Disjointed fast rhythm V-23
Slow Rh~jthrn
30-36
Cosey 8c Sieazy vocals 36-39
Gen cornes in
39.44
Trumpet & Tribal Rhythm
44-51
Sleazy’s tape
51-52

Audieoce at Death Factory for recording of Heothen Earth. lCourtesy of Jonas AImquist~

.~,.

I

s_~~
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TG recorded its fourth album Heathen
Earth on Saturday 16 February 1980 between
8.10 and 9.00 p.m. at Martello Street studios,
before an invited audience that included Jonas
Almquist, Aian Adams, Jules Baker, Stan Bingo,
Tana Ernmoio, Alex Fergusson, Kim Norris,
Sandy Robertson, Geoff Rushton, Jon Savage,
George and Irene Valis and Glenn Michael Wallis.

Monte Cazazza filmed the proceedings and his
efforts were reieased iater in the year by
Industrial Videos as Recording Heathen Earth.
The idea behind Heathen Earth was reaily quite
simple: ratherthan compose, rehearse and
record each track individualiy, TG thought it
would be an interesting experirnent to try tO
capture the exciternent of its ive improviSatorY

TG believed that to keep fresh, it
continually needed to put itself on the une.
This was a risky strategy, however much the
parameters ofthe situation were controlied.
Butthe members ofTG trusted themseives
aridtheirway ofworking. They beiieved
thatwhateverthey did duringthat hourwould
be good enough to stand as a distinctive
contribution to the TG oeuvre. lmplicitl~j t was
also a gesture of defiance against a music
industry that maintains a strict boundary
between ive and studio performances. It was
TG’s wa~j of demonstrating that improvisation
and chance were stiil vaiid musical techniques.
~To be in total control technjcaIi~ means that
you can lose a lot of very magical possibiuities,
both aurally magical and philosophicaIi~j
magical,” P-Orridge told Eider in 1980. “We
deliberateiy want to ieave those little in-roads
there for the unexpected to corne through.”
Accordingly P-Orridge describeci the
atmosphere at the recording as like a seance
ratherthan a gig.
Although the album took just one hour
to record it stiil took four months, until June
1980, to release. Once again TG chose a cover
design that was unlike an~jthing t had
Produced before. The dog’s teeth diagram used
Onthe front coverwas copied from a veterinary
Science book. t inciuded the magickal number
23 and a line from a Charles Manson song: “Can
the World be as saci as t seems?”

Front cover 0f Heothen forfIt, 1980.
SIC aç,1SIn’
IIS $015175 1 SCCITII?

The number 23 also featured in the
second track on side one, a reworked version of
Six Six Sixties’ frorn 20 Jazz Funk Greats. The
original iyrics were taken almost verbatim from
a seance held by Spydee, P-Orridge and Baz
Hermon in the Iatter’s house in May 1968. The
revised lyrics now read like Burroughs’ work set
to music; Tangier and twitching pricks, etc. The

mystery behind the 23 enigma was described
in IndustrialNews (1980]: ‘In the early ‘60s in
Tangier, Burroughs knew a certain Captain Ckirk
who ran a ferry from Tangierto Spain. One day,
Clark said ta Burroughs that he’d been running
the ferry for 23 years without an accident. That
very day, the ferry sank, kiliing Ciark and
everybody aboard. In the evening Burroughs
was thinking about this when he turned on the
radio. The first newscast told about the crash of
an Eastern Airlines plane on the New York
Miami route. The pilot was another Captain
Clark and the flight was listed as FIight 23.”
The key moment on the album came
during the third track (‘Free-Link’ on the play
IistJ when P-Orridge read out a prepared
statement: “You should always aim to be as
skiiful as the most professionai ofthe
govern ment agencies. The way you live,
structure, con ceive and market what you
do shouid be as well thought out as a
government coup. It’s a campaign, it has
nothingto do with art.” To fight the ‘control
process’ required clear objectives and a
strategy to achieve those objectives. Whereas
COIJM iimited itselfto a programme of
individual and personai development, TG
nurtured ambitions fora wider influence.
The band was at the forefront ofthe industrial
Movement and had the funds to release
virtuaily any record it pleased. New equipment
could be bought as and when it was needed.
The band couid select when and where to
play gigs and its notoriety ensured that the
music press reported on ail its activities.
10.6

R had grown fasterthan anyone could
have predicted. But with the new money came
arguments over what t should be spent on.
Unlike McLaren, R neyer set out to make
‘cash from chaos’. Its aim was to become a
model independent label: small, flexible,
unpredictabie, eccentric and determinedly
obscure. Many ofthese characteristics were

latertaken on by other labels, such as Factory
Records, who quickly realised that
independence and integrity were flot oniy
artistically productive but aiso eminentiy
marketable. Something of TG’s wider strategy
was hinted at in IndustrialNews (1980) when
the group outiined its tactics up ta that date:
‘Second Annual Report’ = Propaganda
‘D.o.A-Third and Final Report’ = Discipline
‘Twenty Jazz Funk Greats’ = Camouflage
‘Heathen Earth’ Ritual
+ Sexuality = Power Focus
The diagram implied that each album
dealt with a particulartheme. The group had
begun with ‘propaganda’ (a form of
communication], had moved on ta ‘discipline’
(emphasising control), then ‘camouflage’ (a
means of secretive operation), and concluded
with ‘ritual’ (the reinforcement of group ethos).
AIl ofthese, combined with ‘sexuality’, equalled
‘power focus’ or maximum effectiveness.
As this diagram reveals, aithaugh
music remained important, it was neyer
really anything buta means to another end.
P-Orridge, in particular, often said that he
was flot particularly interested in music
otherthan as one element in a multi-media
enterprise. “We really aren’t primarily
concerned with music or musical technique
orthe future of music orthe history of
music,” he told Eider. “We happen at the
moment ta be using arganised recorded
sound as a medium for our propaganda and
that means that we get referred ta and
regarded and analysed within the context of
music. But that could be very misleading for
peopie, because we’ve used other media and
we stili do. We’re stili making films and
videos, we’re stiil writing articles and doing
photographs and talking etc. And there are
other priorities far above whether or flot we
progress musicaIly.”

P-Orridge obviously still held fast ta
principles learnt at Transmedia Explorations,
where the greatest 5m was specialisation. Art
was a way of life rather than the perfection of a
particular craft. The Martello Street ‘studio’ was
reallyjust a converted basement fiiled with
relatively inexpensive home-made and adapted
recording equipment. The engineer (Stan
Bingo] was a complete novice and the
documentary film-maker an amateur. The post
production work on the album was minimal and
what was necessary was done by the band,
who also designed the caver and released the
album on its own label. The whoie project, from
conception to release, took just four months ta
complete and required none ofthe legion of
specialists (such as managers, producers,
eflgineers, designers, pluggers and marketing
people) usualIy considered essential. TG, like
COUM before t according to P-Orridge, was
actually “demonstrating a life style or a way of
living, proving within a very corrupt system
that you can exist outside t.”
Even IR, though, cauld not do everything
itself. Manufacture and retailing still had ta be
SUb~contracted out and distribution quickly
Outgrew lR’s mail order service. By 1980 it was
Operated through Rough Trade and Pinnacle.
In 1978 the publishing rights also Ieft lR’s
Contralto be administered by Southern Music
Ltd. ~We signed,” Christopherson said in 1995,
because we clidn’t want to ose out on the
money from the Performing Rights Society,
which s money you get when your records are
Played on the radio, and John Peei did play
TG quite aften We still get about £200-f300
a gear from TG radio play.”
According ta P-Orridge in Vox (no. 4,
1980), Heathen Earth sold 10,000 copies in its
irst three Weeks of release. The big campa nies,
Saidp.0 rriuge in the magazine, “try ta
Perpetuate thee myth 0f public disinterest in
Ourare
.
music and deas and tactics whist

thee public response and sales figures show
steadily increasing real interest on a glabal
scale. [T]hee big coumpanies are scared, only
their corruption remains, they can still hype
idiot fodder into thee charts, can still convince
us ail to purchase their wares, butter it’s a
sepa rate world now from thee new
underground and this time art imitates
business and is more effective for it.”
The graup’s ‘take us or leave us’
attitude continued ta polarise the music press.
On the one hand critics like John GuI were
enthralled by the group. He awarded Heathen
Earth a five star rating in his review for Sounds
(28 June 1980). “If Tangerine Dream fans
ever have nightmares,” he wrote, “then this
album isthe soundtrackto some oftheirmost
unpleasant moments of recurring dread.... The
album crawls with a dark, malignant weather.
Twisted thunderclaps, grating squeals of
synth, vicious hails of guitar cross-channel
trumpeting, sadden twilight seashore noises,
flash storms like it ail might be coming to an
end and ominous, hazy lulIs like you know it is
coming. And out from the unpredictabIe
miasma, doing a hellish rhumba, cames the
slave machine-rhythm, lashing at you with
scorched guitar and stinging weals of sound....
‘Heathen Earth’ really reduces ‘rock music’ to
its disturbing basics, splitting open a hornet’s
nest of contradictory ematians.” On the other
hand, critics like another ‘GuI’, namely Andy
GiIl in the NME (12 July 1980], were flot quite
sa impressed. GilI thought TG was merely
being avant-garde for avant-gardes sake:
“Musically, it’s evidently obvious that TG, like
Cabaret Voltaire, are more successful the
further they depart from avowedly ‘avantgarde’ (read: noisy, free-farm or formless)
music, and the nearerthey get ta something
approximating ta the great beast rock and rail
(read: passessing a rhythmic core). They’re
also that much more experimental, toa, aIl this
avant-garde free-form noise crap having been

I

Five days later, on the special leap year
date of Friday 29 February, TG headlined an ail
nighter at the Scala Cinema, London. t was
supported by feliow label mates Cazazza and
Leather Nun, alongwith films by Kenneth
Anger, Ànthony Balch and William Burroughs.
One ofthe flyers referred to the ‘leap year’
theme with a collaged illustration of a blitzed
cityscape with a circle of firemen and a safety
net tryingto catch bodies as they feu from the
sky. On another poster Cazazza was described
as an ‘international recording star’ and TG as
‘red hot funksters”
Poster for CG or Scala Cinema, London, 1980.

Poster forTG at Scala Cinema, London, 1980.
FINA~SOLuTION PRESENTA N~GHT WITH INDUSTRIAL RECORDS
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done to the death years ago by others.” GiIl’s
yearnings fora return to the “great beast rock
and roil” were part ofa wider shift away from
the championing of ‘difficuit’ music. Musicians
were increasingiy being encouraged to
produce compensatory orescapist musical
products (such as those about to be reieased
by the ‘New Romantic’ groups).

E hate records.
E hate music too.
On Sunday 24 February, a week after
the recordingofHeathen Earth, TG, along
with Clock DVA and Cazazza, played at the
Fan Club, Leeds. The gigwas reviewed by
Des Moines inSounds (15 March 1980):
“TG proved that just about anything goes

when your reputation’s founded on a fail-safe
track record on the road, and three self
financed albums packed with the kind of
integrity unlikely everto be bought off.... [l]f
one rumour-monger’s punt that ‘TG are
playingdeiiberately bad gigs—to get rid ofthe
poser element’ was true, then the band could
hardly be failing more comprehensively.”

TG’s set at the Scala was similarto
Heathen Earth and Leeds. This new focus to
the group’s repertoire was a necessary
reaction to a particularly intense period of
gigging. TG played twice more in the next
month—on the 13 March at Goldsmith’s
College, London and on 16 March at Oundie
School, Peterborough. The gig at Oundie School
was particularly significant because it took
place before an audience that, apart from a
couple of teachers and the TG entourage, was
made up entirely of public schoolboys aged
between 8 arid 16. Accordingto Tutti, a boarder
at the school, Nigel Jackiin, had convinced his
music teacher to book TG, who sounded, Nigel
said mischievously, like John Cage. TG was
paid just £180 for the gig but the novelty ofthe
venue and the perversity of playing in front of
schoolboys was just too good an opportunity
to miss. Although the gig started quietly
(except for the occasional cali from the
audience for Tutti to “show us your legs”) by
the time TG played Heathen Earth’ the kids
were swept into a Dionysian frenzy. Duringthe
climactic ‘WaIl of Sound’ they werit really crazy
trying to touch P-Drridge and scream into the
microphone. The wall of noise, with the tolling
belis, and P-Orridge’s chantingwere almost too
much, and a riot was oniy averted by the
conclusion of the gig and the playing of a
Martin Denny easy-listening tape. The gig was
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documented for posterity by Stan Bingo and
the result was released later in 1980 by
Industrial Videos as Throbbing Gristle Live ot
Oundle School. John GuI in his review for
Sounds (22 November 1980) made the
obvious connection with Lindsay Anderson’s
cuit film If.. (1968), which told the story of a
public school rebellion that ended with the
school chiidren machine-gunning down their
parents and masters.
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After Oundie School TG’s gigging was put
on hold as IR matters began to take up more
time. Not only did June see the release ofTG’s
Heathen Eorth, but also three very diverse
singles. The first ofthese was Cazzaza’s EP
Somethingfor Nobody (IROO1O). Despite
minimal publicity it quickly sold the 3,500
copies of its limited edition. The press release
outlined some ofthe more interesting points
relating to the tracks:
Track 1. ‘Distress’ the sounds of gunfire
were recorded by Monte on a portable
Sony cassette at the Chabot Gun Range in
Oakland. A middle-aged man was firing a
large rifle. He had his small son, about 8
years old, with him. The kid wanted to fire
the rifle. His father says ‘Are you ready for
the real thing.’ then we hear a loud shot,
the kid had fired the rifle, it flew back into
his head spiitting open his skull. He began
to scream and an ambulance was called.
Monte put the scream onto a loop tape. He
then sings a very ‘patriotic’ sounding song
about control and distress. As crude as
the American way of life that spawns such
an accident. ‘Distress in every corner,
control on every TV screen’ etc.
Track 2. ‘Mary Beli’ s meant to sound like
a child’s skipping song, or a
contemporary nursery rhyme. A young
girl playing a toy piano awkwardly, young
girls singing over and over again as they
play. A preacher like voice intrudes and
describes the dilemma of’Two opposing

forces in one body’....
Track 3. ‘Kick that Habit Man’ isa
permutation poem written by Brion Gysin
Although written a long time ago it
seems far more modem and tellingthan
much ofthe material written today, it
seems to have finally drawn history tOIt.
Many people are living in self-imposed
mental stagnation through the
acceptance of one or another habit.
Track 4. ‘First / Last’ was performed live
by Monte in England. This isa studio
version. He only generates Sound for
approx. 30 seconds, Tana likewisewfth
her guitar. The erase head on the echo
machine is removed. The whole sound
is generated from then on by itself,
harmonics and frequency interruptions
creatingthe amazingly complex web
of sound.
Monte had a tattoo of 13 especially done
on his chest forthe cover of this recotti.
It was released on the l3th, on the l4th
Mary Beli was released from jail. She was
imprisoned for murder at the age of eleven.
The second release in this series was
Surgical Penis Klinik (a.k.a. SPK)’s Meat
Processing Section: Slogun/Mekono (IROO11).
SPK had recently arrived in London from
Sydney, Australia, where they were also
known as Sozialistisches Patienten KollectiV.
The name had been borrowed from a group of
German mental patients who, inspired by the
activities of the Baader-Meinhof Group,
unfortunately blew themselves up during an
attempt at home-made bomb-making. One of
their slogans was reportedly “KiIl, kilI, kilI for
inner peace.” SPK had already released tWO
singles on their own label in Australia,
pressing 200 copies ofeach. lR liked them
and offered to re~release two ofthe tracks in
England. As legend has [t, at the time of
release SPK had just two members—one a
certified schizophrenic, and the other a

Fiant caver of Surgical Penis Kliniks Meut Processing Section, 1980.
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MEAT PROCESSING SECTION
PSychiatric nurse (Graeme Reveil). The cover,
designed by SPK, included a space fora stick
On image ofa mutilated penis. The press
release said: “Most copies sold in shops wilI
Include the stick on front picture inside with
the record. A peely peeny to stick on or up
gourself. Other copies will have the penis
already attached in the frame on the front, like

yours...”. The cover was, needless to say, the
most gruesome yet to be issued by IR (just
beating the burn victim on Slow Deoth).
The third single, and probably the
strangest of ail, was Elizabeth Welch’s ‘Stormy
Weather’/’Ya’re Blasé’ (1R0012) taken from
Derek Jarman’s film The Tempest. Welch, born
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about what we’ve dorie Iast and try ta make a
comment on that, as weIi as do something
new. Which is another reason Elisabeth Welch
was perfect, because it completely threw off
ioads of people who thought they’d figured
out Industrial Records. We haven’t 90f a house
style, we havent 90f an obvious dogma we’re
tryingto push through records.” The sieeve
notes to The Industrial Records 5fory (1984)
added that Weich’s “active and iiberated,
intelligent life stands as a model exampie to
us ail. In a very real sense she sums up the
underlying beliefs and purpose of Industrial
Records.” ‘Stormy Weather’ turned out to be
the only IR release ta be bought in bulk for
juke boxes around the world. It everituaiiy soid
4,000 copies.

Front caver cf Elisabeth Welch’s Stormy Weather/Yare Blase, 1980.

Irrom Derek Jarman~s’

TE~MPEST
4

li

Elisabeth Welch ~jngs

Stormy Weathcr
I-.
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in New York City, was in her seventies when
she recorded the track (nearly fifty years
after her first performance of it in the 1933
review Dark Doings). “It wasn’t something
people would expect us to do,” P-Orridge toid
Sandy Robertson inSounds (11 October
1980). “We like peopiewho sticktotheirown
obsessive taste in things. We always think

Age obviously was not a probiem for
IR, because in August 1980 P-Orridge and
Christopherson travelled to America to visit
another oidie’, William Burroughs. They were
on a mission to seiect the tracks for what
wouid become the last IR release, Nothing
Here Now But the Recordings [1959-1980)
(1R0016). On their return P-Orridge wrote ta
Aimquist: “E don’t care if we neyer piay again
and E dont care if we neyer make a record
again. E hate records. E hate music too.” The
workload at iR was becoming increasingly
onerous and inevitably was souring
reiationships. In addition to IR releasingWhat
were claimed to be the first independent
music videos, Recording Heothen Eorth and
Live at Oundie School, Septem ber also saW
the release, on the same day, of two TG
singles—’Subhuman’îSomething Came Over
Me’ (1R0013) and ‘Adrenalin’/’Distant Dreams
(Part Twa)’ (1R0015).Toaddfurther
confusion, Oorothy’s ‘I Confess’ÎSoftness’
(1R0014) was also released. Ail in ail it was a
strategy guaranteed ta confuse consumeI~
and retailers, alike. Forthe owners 0fiRthe
music business was a game and piaying it
this way may have detrimentaily affected

re, Londori, 1980.

Profits and frustrated the public, but sa what;
these Subversions were the only thing that
kept things iriteresting for them. lR would be
flOthing if t was flot perverse.
As the press release for ‘I Confess’
Stated, iR’s raison d’être was to confound
expectations. ‘Some people have strange

assumptions about Industrial Records, that
everything we release is electronic noise and
weirdness, doom and despair. Well here isa
lovely pop record ta confourid that theory
once and for aIl, ‘I Confess’ by Dorothy. A song
that wiii always cheer you up, make you
happy and brighten your day from breakfast
through to nightcap.”
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green camouflaged plastic bag, designed by
Carter, with the black and white picture sleeves
foilowing the style set by ‘United’/’Zyjçion B
Zombie’ two years before, ofa main photograp~
with a smaller inset photograph in the top left
corner and track details in the top right corner
t was a continuation ofthe deceptively simple,
seemingly banal, minimalist style that defjned
TG’s austere brand identity. On the ‘Subhuman’
skie of the caver the group used a photograph
af a pile of skulls from a Nazi concentration
camp. ‘Subhumans’ was a term used by Hitler
ta describe those he considered fit only for
extermination, such as the Jews and the
gypsies (thus the inset photograph of the
caravan). On the Something Came OverMe’
side the main image resembled a ‘scene of
crime’ photograph of a sinister looking canal
path leading under a bridge. The inset
photograph was a ciose.up of Christopherson’s
semen in water.

Plastic camouflage bag for singles, 1980.

Like the packaging, the music turned
out ta be the most compiex yet produced by
TG. [t was the first time the group had used a
sixteen track recorder, a harmonizer, digital
delays, automatic panning, and computerised
mixing. They had a point ta prove as P-Orridge
told Eider in 1980: “We aiways keep this kind
of schizophrenic approach of improvised
anarchy and occasional reminders ta people
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Fient and back cover of Subhurnon/Sornethjng Corne OverMe, 1980.
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that we can also organise it if we chose. But
we chose, not someane else.”

SUSHUMAN
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SOMETHING CAME OVES ME
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The singles certainly lived up to TG’s
love of contrasts. With its central theme of
10.14

The press release accompanyingthe
TG singles described ‘Subhuman’ as the “crazy
noise aggression side” and ‘Something Came
Over Me’ as ‘a foot-tapping cheeky fun-song.”
~4drenalin’ was “a complex mutant disco sang”
and ‘Distant Dreams (Part Two)’ was ‘a dreamy
hypnotic early-hours ofthe morning sad
romance.” Bath singles came in a brown and

the strong’s paranoid dislike ofthe weak and
diseased, ‘Subhuman’ was reminiscent of
the energetic brutaiism of’Zyklon B Zombie’:
“‘(ou make me dizzy/With yourdisease/
I want to smash you /And be at ease.” On the
other side ‘Something Came Over Me’ almoSt
sounded commerciaily viable. The strong
rhythmic framework and P-Orridge’s
mischievousiy humorous lyrics and srnirkiflg

delivery Worked welI together: “Something
Came over me / Was t white and sticky? /
Well I clon’t know what t was / No I don’t
know What t was.”
The caver of Mrenalin’/’Distant Dreams
(Part Twa]’ had on the ‘Adrenalin’ side a
Photograp~ of a single shoe discarded in the

j
middle ofthe road in front ofa Ministry of
Defence building. The inset photograph
showed the beilows ofa large format camera.
On the ‘Distant Dreams (Part Two)’ side the
main phatograpl, showed a stack of walking
frames salvaged from Auschwitz. The inset
photograph ofa seemingly pleasant ieafy
country lane was also taken at Auschwitz.
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recefltlY highlighted by his solo C90 cassette
release TheSpaCe Between (IRC 32). “Originally
most of the takes on that tape weren’t made for
release,” Carter told Vale on American radio in
May 1981, “they were just me doodling at the
Industrial Records studio. That’s why a lot of
them sound a bit lacking in certain parts...
Some of them were done as backingtracks for
otherTG things that neyer came about.” By this
time Carter was having serious doubts about
whetherTG was the best vehicle to take full
advantage of his musical talents. And by this
time he was flot the only one looking for an
escape route.

lan Curtis and
Genesis P-Orridge

Front and back cover of Adrenolln/Oistant Dreams (F’art 2), 1980.
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P-Orridge has to this day remained
closely attached to his Manchester roots and
childhood memories: “When people ask me
where I am from, meaning my nationality, I
neyer say British, I reply that I am from
Manchester, in England. It doesn’t mean I am
nostalgic about the place. I was created bitter
and resentful by Manchester. I Iearned absolute
emptiness from Manchester. t is not a spiritual
environment.”

b.
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‘Adrenalin’ was partly an autobio
graphical sang referring to P-Orridge’s medical
condition. The slightly speeded-up vocals
heightened the atmosphere of anxiety created
by the chanted chorus “Paperthin adrenalin,
Paperthin adrenalin” and the strung-out disco
beat, “I am spiit in different places / am split
from everything”. In contrast ‘Distant Dreams

(Part Two)’ was a predominantly instrumental
track that ended with P-Orridge’s softly spoken
words: “The thing I neyer mention /That defineS
my sense of death / It is love / Love lost in
time’s game of chance.”
Both tracks bore the hallmarks of
Carters light and uplifting synth style. A style

P-Orridge’s connection with Joy Division
began when lan Curtis started calling him soon
afterthe release of SecondAnnual Report in
late 1977. Togethertheg would talk about
Manchester, TG, music and anti-music, and the
contradictions of Punk rock. “He was a great
talker on the phone,” P-Orridge recalls, “and a real
enthusiast ofTG. Apart from the drive ta subvert
and inflame ‘popular’ music we would also talk
about militaria, transgressive acts, sociopathic
tendencies, and a good deal about depression
and isolation We bath had an attachment to
Complex lyricism and metaphor, when pseudo
Political posturing was the norm; we were sickly
and socially stunted; we had a cynical disregard
for society that expressed itself in reckless self
hatred and a deep distrust of acceptance.”

When in Decem ber 1978 TG released
their second album D.o.A. The ThirdandFinol
Report, Curtis became particularly obsessed
with one particulartrack—’Weeping’.Asalready
mentioned, P-Orridge had intended the solo
track to be a kind of suicide note about betrayal
and hopelessness. In June 1979 Joy Divsan
released Unknown Pleosures and although
P-Orridge thought the music was ‘too thn and
formularised” he loved Curtis’svoicea dhs
lyrics which he likened to “the baringof is
decaying heart.” In the next monthSordde
Sentimental released TG’s second singeWe
Hate You (Little Girls)’/’Five Knu keShuffle’.
Again Curtis was impressed by the snge and
its arty packaging.
P-Orridge suggested ta Jean-Pierre
Turmel that Joy Division would be perfect for
the next Sordide Sentimental release. Turmel
eventually agreed and made initial inquiries with
the groups manager~ Rob Gretton. Gretton and
Curtis were enthusiastic and wrotetoTurmel in
September 1979 requesting morecopiesofthe
TG single (Gretton telling Turmel that Curtis was
“a bigThrobbingGristle fan”). LaterinOctober/
November of 1979 Joy Division went nto Cargo
Studios with producer Martin Hannettto record
the two tracks—’Atmosphere’ and ‘Dead
Souls’—that would be released by Turmel. The
single came out in a Iimited edition of 1,578
copies in March 1980 ta justifiable acclaim.
On 5 Novem ber 1979 P-Orridge made
a special trip, at Curtis’s request,toseeJoy
Division play live at The Pavilion, Hemel
Hampstead. He recails that “Ianwasvery
quiet and private, but pleasedtoseeme.We
sorted out his ideas for the SS single. He told
me it would be more atmospheric and use
synthesisers. The actual concert was
surprisingly fantastic despite my jaded
attitudes. His performance was riveting and
tragic.... Suddenly the underlyingdesperation
of our Iate night phone marathons became
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much clearerto me as I sawthis dynamic
within Joy Division, and the trap, the
predicament that sa unnerved lan Curtis and
that remained sa shockingly consuming of
him. I feared for his life from that evening.’
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Accordingta P-Orridge, Curtis continued
ta ring, often singing unes from Weeping’ to
him. P-Orriclge says that Curtis told him that he
did flot want ta tour with Joy Division and that
he definiteiy did flot want to go ta America.
“What he really wanted ail along,” says
P-Orridge “was ta be in a band iike Throbbing
Gristie, ta be more extreme, more violent, less
musical, free of styles and more electronic,
more avant-garde. Together we hatched a plan,
maybe it was a plot, for Joy Division and
Throbbing Gristie ta play a double headiining
gig at La Palace, in Paris. With ian’s blessing I
went over to Paris and spoke ta Pierre Benain
who was goingto organise and promote the
gig. He was renowned for having arganised the
first Sex Pistais gig in Paris and far his raie in
developing ‘Le Bain Douche’ as a Punk and
experimental music venue. Rab Gretton also
agreed in principle ta the idea and began
negotiatingthe event. lan Curtiswas really
excited when I reported back ta him on my
return ta Hackney.” Accordingto P-Orridge (the
rest of the band deny ail knowledge and are
extremely sceptical of the fallawing events) the
plan was for TG ta play first, then Joy Division.
Then bath bands wauld jam together in a third
experimental set. At the end ofthe gig he and
Curtis planned to announce they were quitting
their respective bands and going on ta work
tagether~ “This would be our escape, and our
union. Our uncampromising statement. We
would be free, finally, ofthe impetus ta destroy
ourselves far the benefit of athers. We wauldn’t
have ta die. Ta this day I regret that we neyer
managed ta do the gig.”
On the night of 1?-l8th May 1980 lan
Curtis committed suicide. “He had insisted ta

me several times that, no matter what else
went on in his world, he would NEVER go ta the
USA ta do atour; that he would rather die thar,
go ta America. He knew if he went he’d be
trapped in carrying on, and on, and on, with
Joy Division. That there wouid aiways be new
‘canvincing’ reasans and persuasions as to
why he should do just one mare record, just
one more tour, just one more interview, ad
nauseum. Until there was nathing left of him,
or the integrity af his original idea. I know a lot
af people had a lot ta lose if he succeeded in
quitting.” According ta P-Drridge Curtis rang
him on the night of 17 May and began singing
‘Weeping’: “He was distraught, anguished,
angry, frustrated and seriously depressed. He
feit that somehow he’d let matters slip out of
his grasp and contrai. That nabody cared what
he wanted, what he needed, and more
impartantiy haw much he did not need ta tour
and be ‘Joy Division’.... I phoned various people
in Manchester and tald them I really thought
lan was planning ta kiil himself. That they
should get to him immediateiy, or cali the
local police or it might be taa late. When I was
chalienged and they asked me how I knew,
I said I just knew, it was a totally convincing
feeling. They basically ridiculed me and said,
‘lan’s always depressed and suicidai, that’sjuSt
haw he is’. They persuaded me everything
would be fine and that I should not cail anyone
else or cail the police, and that really it wasfl’t
any af my business and that I wasjust
panicking.... I intended ta travel up to see him
that week if he managed to cali offthe tour.
I feit so helpless I cried ail night until the valium
kicked in. ‘Weeping’ was written and performed
on valium.”
P.Orridge ta this day has neyer again
listened ta ‘Weeping’ and, on the advice of Brio”
Gysin, would flot taik orwrite about Curtis for
the next ten years. P-Orridge only broke his
silence on the matterwhen psychicTVreieased
‘l.C. Water’:

And thee tears stream
down fram the sky
Each tastes bitter
Thee sait 0v asking why?
And your Wards coum down
and fail over me
Each one isa friend
And each one is the ram
And each is the sea
And words are sa close
they’re inside my heart
Failing, falling, falling
Ripping me apart

Yes we’d love gou
to do a TG fan club
By 1980 the IR tape collection began
to include material besides TG’s live gigs. The
cassette format was cheap and IR had
recentiy acquired a tape duplicating machine
to make production even easier. Outside ofthe
TG cassettes three were produced in 1980
and ail ofthem ariginated in Sheffield. They
were Clock IJVA’s White Souls in Black Suits
(IRC 31) recorded in DVAtion Studios; Richard
H. Kirk’s Dispasable Half-truths (IRC 34)
recorded in Western Works; and Cabaret
Voltaires Cabaret Voltaire 1974-1976 (IRC 35)
recorded in band member Chris Watson’s loft.
Ciock OVA’s cassette was edited dawn
from 15 haurs af improvisation and mixed by
Cabaret Voltaire. The highuights of Cabaret
Voltaire 1974-1975 were the surreal ‘A Sunday
Night in Biot’ and the parodic naveity dance
track ‘Do the Snake’. At this time TG and Cabaret
Voltaire were musicauly, thematicaliy and
SOcialiy close, in answerto Charles Neai’s
question in Tape Delay (1987) about the
relatianship between the groups, Stephen
Mallinder answered that when they first made
Contact they were the anly bands working in
that area sa they naturaliy became friends.

“Same ofthe basic ideaswerevery close,” he
said. “They manifested themseives in different
ways, but that was because different
personauities were thinking through the ideas.
In the end product there were a lot of
simiiarities, but in the backgraund I think thase
simiiarities tended ta end. I think Gen s one af
thase people wha does preconceive, he does
wark ta a plan, warks ta a format ta get a
required reaction—a required resuit. He thinks
very much and conceptualises ta quite a large
extent, whereas we tend flot ta. Sa therefore,
the spirit af what we did varied with theirs.”
One saiutary feature afthe groups
assaciated with iR was theirwillingness ta co
aperate and share ideas. Sandy Rabertson
codified the new movement in a twa page
feature inSounds (11 October 1980) entitied
The Industriai Revalutian’. With typical
hyperbole he announced that “lndisputably
one ofthe most cantraversiai, certainIy
amongthe most influentiai, and in my view
ane of the most misunderstood hero-units of
our times is Thrabbing Gristie, pragenitars af
much af what hits the alternative charts in
watered down forms by less adventurous and
extreme aggregatians.... Next time you hear
sameane at a hip party taik about ‘Industrial
music’, yau can teli them where it came from.”
The article provided excellent publicity far
IR at a time when it was ance again extending
its aperatians. New equipment plus the
numerous vinyl, video and cassette releases,
plus a tax bili of.f3,500, caused seriaus, if
temparary, damage ta its financial resources.
infarmatian about the label was spread
thraughout the world by its international
network of ‘contrai agents’, or as they were
knawn at the time, the international Divisians
ofthe ‘TG Armed Forces Recruiting Centre’.
The Divisions in 1980 were run by Lawrence
Dupré in Paris, Monte Cazazza in Berkeiey,
Califarnia, Skat Armst in Hoilywaod, Red
Ronnie in italy, Sordid Sentimentale in Rouen
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free ta make badges as you see fit and request
any info. et~~ you wiIl need. It wiil be good fun.”
By September 1980, Lond’s instructions were
more precise: “E guess you need ta have
photos flot availabie eisewhere, news of future
projects, info. etc.... You should write at month
intervals and ask what we are doing... If you
dont want ta doit it’s 0K taa.... E do think you
need a specificaliy USA version of TG button,
with flash. And a USA Newsietter, with ail kinds
ofinteresting fetish imagery mixed in with
obscure memorabilia.”

TG regalia.

C,
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and ‘David Brooks’ in London. John Balance
(later of Psychic TV and Cou) recalis that
whenever he wrote ta TG: “l’d aiways get
personal letters back from the members of
the group as well as Ioads of propaganda.
It was as though I was theirteenage person
to be indoctrinated. It was personal contact
but it was aiways like a campaign.”

(T’

The plan was to develop a network of
fan clubs, or information centres, ta co.ordinate
the dissemination of information aboutTG
and R. “Yes we’d love you ta do a TG fan club,~
P-Orridge wrote ta Harley Land in April 19?9,
“What do we have ta do? E guess ail info. we
can send, yau can reprint. Are you goingto do a
fanzine type thing? Enclosed new badge. Feei

The last of these information centres ta
beformed (on 3 December 1980) was run by
~Commander” Stefan Hammond. t was calied
the Thrabbing Gristle Appreciatian Society of
Minneapolis (T-GASM) and its main aims,
according to its press release, were:
l)ta aid and encourage the flaw ofmutual
information between warthy parties,
2) ta gatherand disseminate
infarmation/images ofthe British
quartet Throbbing Gristle,
3) ta help the spread af Industriai Records
prapaganda thraughout our continent and
abraad.... information shaulci neyer be
limited ta petty bickerings of musical
taste, hence T-GASM is flot a ‘fan club’ or
fanzine operation. Information shouid
neyer be limited ta the mutual admiration
0f egatistic tendencies manifested as
intrinsically worthiess artistic endeavors,
hence T-GASM is nat an ‘artists collective’
or clrcuiar-backpattung organisation.
Information shouid neyer fiow exclusiveiy
in one directian, hence the emphasis
upon the term mutual information as T
GASM’5 guiding principle.
Meanwhiie the mastly volunteer iR staff
at Beck Road in Navember 1980 consisted af
Stari Binga, Mike Wiikins, and Kim Norris. The
respect with which TG treateci ils fans extended
tO a Strict and eventually debilftating, paiicy of

,.-

‘f
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persanaily repiyingto ail letters. Stuart Morgan
described in Artscribe (Juiy 19?9] the occasion
when he was given a T-shirt by P-Orridge
bearing the words ‘We are Compeiied ta
Publicize that Industrialisation Will Take Place:
Throbbing Gristie’: “We don’t make those,”
explained P-Orridge. “A boy in Birmingham does
it. He said his motarbike to get the money....
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R staff: (Ieft to right] Kim Norris, Stan Bingo anti unknown, Beck Road, Hackney, 1980.
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They book theatres for us then ask us to go
there and play. Someone wrote to us and said
that his brother had written off to, who was it,
someone like the Boomtowri Rats, one ofthose
groups and ail he got back was a poxy badge or
something arid he said ‘I actuaily got a letter’
and he was reaily thriiled.”

Alongside personal letters TG fans were
offered copies of Industrial News which gave
advice on everything from ciothing to weapOflS!
Readers were asked “Do you want to be a fully
equipped Terror Guard? Ready for action?
Assume Power Focus. NOTHING SHORT OFA
TOTAL WAR. NUCLEAR WAR NOWl Then send fora
catalogue of available weaponry and regalia,

r

SUrvival kits and clothes.” in addition to arming
themselves forthe coming apocalypse, TG fans
Were also told how they could identify each
Other~ “There are now two different patches.
Ofle is a circular patch ofjust the TG flash
across a bar. Originally in red/white/black it is
flOW in three tones of grey. There is no lettering
~ ~ t is intended for use with uniforms etc.

The new embroidered patch is rectangular. It is
Red/White/Black and has the letters TG boldly
in the centre. t looks especially impressive on
black clothes. The original circular patches in
red/blacklwhite are no longer available. There
were only 100 ever made from an original
design by Cosey Fanni Tutti.”
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TG: (Ieft W right) Peler Christopherson, Genesis P.Orridge, Cosey Fanni Tutti and Chris Carter. Beck Road, Hackney, 1980.

be part ofa group, to be iike each other,” he
said in December 1981. it’s to be part ofthe
pack. The uniforms are the ultimate ironical
statement. The funn~j thing is we are one of
the few movements’ or ioose amalgamations
that activel~j encourage everyone ta be
individual, so for us it’s reaiI~J ironic because
we are flot uniform’ at ail.”

r’
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This fetishisation of miiitary regalia
eventualiy saw TG adopting camouflage
clothing especialiy designed for it by Lawrence
Dupré in Paris. P-Orridge had met Dupré
through Jean-Pierre Turmel: ‘She had a real
interest in the irony of camouflage in an urban
setting and made these incredibiy beautifui
clothes. She volunteered to make us high

fashion, couture versions of camouflage
uniforms. Everyone agreed it was a great idea,
and really ironicto have expensive Parisian
clothing based on functional rnilitary clothing”
The ultimate aim was, accordingto
P-Orridge, to develop TG into a tribal
organisation. “Strangely enough people liketo

Personal interaction with ail the fans
naturallg declined as the group became more
popular and its mail bag ever larger. In
Industrial News (1980) they printed the names
and addresses of people who had recently sent
tapes but asked that no more be sent: “We’ve
ail made tapes similar ta the ones we get sent
(in some cases remarkably similar) and they
gave us great pleasure at the time, but it was
several years of experiment before we felt we
had somethingver~J specific (if ambiguous) to
say, that we decided to release Second Annual
Report and even then we did flot approach a
record company of any type, we borrowed
£500 and did it ourseives.” The sarne article
went on ta encourage readers to be patient in
their quest for fame:
IT IS important that peopie DO things, do
things,thatthey are flot just passive
anymore, flot just a thoughtless
consumer. It is aiso important that you
make the jump to ACTION, THOUGHT,
PRODUCTION. But even when you have
made that jump, you stili may flot have
found out what t is you want to say, or
about what subject. Music for its own
sake is flot enough. To have somethingto
say may take a long time, years and
years, and a lot of experiences that have
nothingto do with music or tapes. LIFE s
the source of art/music, not technique
or instruments, flot having records
released immediately. KEEP ON DOING
THINGS, if its really in your blood you
CANT STOP IT aflyway, but dont shove it
ail out immediately on the basis that it

must be about something, dont let your
enthusiasm make you lazy and
uncontrolled. True content is hard to get.

Genesis P-Orridge
Adopted His Preacher Role
Due chiefly ta the arnount oftime taken
up with releasing and prornoting new R
material, TG played just one gig between March
and November 1980. It took place at the
Student Union, Sheffield University on 10 June
and sharingthe bili was Cabaret Voltaire. TG’s
set showed a major change of direction with
new material including Punished’, Tortured
Smiles’, We Said No’, Heathen Earth’,
Strangers in the Night’ and ‘Flesh Eaters’. The
music had becorne even more abstract and
cornpletely divorced from conventionai sang
formats. P-Orridge, for example, dispensed
with recognisabie lyrics and replaced them
with primai screams and waiis. The tone was
stili dark but it was more a transcendental
darkness than the sIeazy realism’ of, say,
Persuasion’. P-Drridge explains that a lot of
the later lyrics were cryptic messages ta the
rest of the band, couched in metaphors and
cut-ups. I had corne back from Antwerp and the
overdose with a rnuch cleareridea oftheway
that endurance and ritual can have occuit
or rnagickal resuits. You could force the hand
of chance.”
This new rnystical emphasis was
confirmed duringTGs performances on ? and 8
November at the SO 36 Club in Berlin and on 10
Novern ber at the Kunsthofschule, Frankfurt.
Along with the new sound the group also had a
new image, complete with its Dupré desigrted
camouflage uniforms and its new strearnlined
ive equipmeflt (which fitted neatly into
rninirnalist brown cases designed and
constructed by Carter). The first gig at the SO
36 Club was particularly significant because
‘Discipline’—probably the rnost representative
ofTG’s songs’ was invented live on stage.
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emotions, chiefly boredom and
confusion. When they are flot creating
strong images, TG play about with a
sadistic desire to inflict pain and
expose the worst aspects of horrible
reality. They strblled on stage. Genesis
P-Orridge adopted his preacher role.
Arms outstretched, he screeched over
the top ofthe ugly din. Carter and
Christopherson stayed at the rear
looking friendly and, as usual totally
out of place. Cosey sat down, content to
add the odd streak of piercing guitar.
Orridge looked nasty, his face smeared
with red blotches and his expression
menacing. At times he would explode
with emotion and jerk violently
sideways.... The disco churned on
before rapidly vanishing and Throbbing
Gristle were gone. So sudden and just
as it was becoming interesting. Well, the
lousy sods. Rafters burst into an instant
debating hall. Nobody could criticise TG
because TG made no promises. They
broke no rules.

TG: lien ta rightl Chris Carter, Peter Christopherson, Cosey Fanni tutti and Genesis P.Orridge, ut SO 36 Club, Germany, 1980.

-
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Discipline’ also featured in TG’s ive set
at the llluminated 666 Club, Rafters,
Manchester on 4 December 1980. The gigwas
later released as Rafters: Throbbing Gristie
PsychicRally (1982) with sleeve notesthat
read: “There were man~j demons present. Some
of us still have scars.” This particularly
uncompromising set once again corroborated

..—

t

the change of direction noted above. The fl~jer
forthe event, issued b~j The Ministry of
Propaganda TGHQGB, described the night as a
Ps~jchic Youth Rally. Mick Middles reviewed the
gigforSounds (2? December 1980):
[TG] are aIl about creating atmosphere,
an uneasy atmosphere, an atmosphere
which allows them to exploit the crowd’S

The same issue of Sounds also carried a
news item, headlined ‘PricingThemselves Out
of the Market’, which reported that TG had been
asked to name its price fora support slot with
Siouxsie and the Banshees. It suggested
£3,000 but the Banshees’ management
declined. The piece also reported that P-Orridge
had been signing “autographs in the flesh of
Juveniles with his commando knife after
mutilating himselfwith it in the interests of
equality with the punters... Gen tells us, by the
by, that he s miffed ta find that he can’t get
folks interested in a John Lennon caver
Version/bastardjzation of’Give Peace a Chance’,
tltled ‘Give Guns a Chance’, with ‘Happiness is a
Warm Gun’ on the flip side.”
On Tuesday 23 December TG played
their traditional Christmas gig at Heaven, in

Poster forTG ut Heaven, London, 1980.

T

London, supported by A Certain Ratio and SPK.
One flyer read: “TG Psychic Rally in Heaven—
Beyond Jazz Funk presented by the Final
Angelic Solution.” With the references ta
Psychic Youth Rallies now firmly established,
the set provided further confirmation ofTG’s
new spiritualistic approach, led by P-Orridge’s
increasingly shamanistic performances.
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composed in much the same way that TG
composed ‘After Cease to Exist’, the film
being a ‘score’ around which they
improvised. Shot in slow motion, the film
used superimposed imagery and the grainy
quality ofSuper8 (again blown upto 16 mm)
to portray a dream-like landscape full of
occult syrnbolisrn. The film was part of a
series called The Art of Mirrors’. Jarman
described it as a “Fire film, an English
apocalypse, startingwith ajourney to the
stone circle at Avebury near Stonehenge.”

Poster for screening of In the Shadow cf the Sun, ICA, London, 1981.
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The ambient and rnulti-layered TG
soundtrack was restrained but well suited
to the saturated images on the screen. Bath
images and soundtrack alike revelled in
distortion, chance, and formlessness. The
combination made fora discancerting
experience with viewers left free ta make
their own associations as attention wandered
between the slow development ofthe ‘action’
and the equally slow unfolding ofTG’s
unobtrusive soundtrack. Jarman later stated
that the dream-like quality ofthe film had
as much ta do with his experiments with the
camera and film as with any particular
artistic intention: “Oreams are random and
uncontrollable and often crap up in groups
and recur,” he told Ropid Eye (no. 1, 1989),
“and I think that film in that sense s rather
like a dream. But there was no design before
that film as ta how it was goingto corne out.
t was just an experirnent.”

-
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On stage P-Orridge’s vocabulary was reduced
to a kind of phonetic sound poetry, as much
an instrument of noise as the other
instruments. The only light relief in Heaven
was provided by Persuasion’ and the drone
and trumpet on ‘Elipse’. The performance
was filmed by Derek Jarman and made inta
the 8 minute film Psychic RoIIy in Heoven

(with a soundtrack from Second Annucil
Report). The grainy quality ofthe film waS
created by transferring the original Super 8
film on ta 16 mm. TG’s next collaboration
with Jarman resulted in the soundtrack for
his In the Shadow of the Sun (197~.1974/80)
prerniered at the Berlin Film Festival in
February 1981. The soundtrack was

It was aiways TG’s ambition ta produce
film soundtracks and in Jarman it had finally
found a canducive collaborator. Working with
Jarman was a great way ta end a particularly
productive year. But TG was far from clear what
the nexi year might bring. P-Orridge, far one,
Was already looking farward ta the next project:
“It started in 1979 when I was recovering from
the Crypt overdose. Mante and I started
Working towards the Psychic Youth idea. COUM

Tranmissians was rituai magic and Mante knew
ail about the accult and magick, but in a
demystified way. My conversations with Mante
have aiways been integral ta everything I do,
even now. I saw Mante quite often that year,
1979. I alsa went ta America on my own and
met Vale. I started branching aut, like talking
with lan Curtis, and visiting Cabaret Voltaire in
Sheffield. I was beginningta mix with other
people. TG was no langer an inviolate,
indestructible entity. I dan’t think it ever got
back its same magickal quality far me after
1979. It became more of an intellectual
exercise and an aesthetic exercise. I began to
wear ail white as a joke on resurrection.”
Tagether P-Orridge and Cazazza
hatched a plot ta create a paramilitary occult
organisation based an what they had read
about the Nazi Party, alchemy, magick and
occultism. They were interested in how a small
number of fanatical individuals could have
a disproportionate impact on culture. t was
this research that farmed the intellectual
foundations ofthe Temple of Psychic Youth. “TG
still needed ta have closure and be completed,”
P-Orridge says, “but I was wary of everyone else
by then. I was working in a dual situation. I was
still warking on TG, but I was also thinking about
the future. I knew TG was finite at that point. It is
very passible that the others felt the same way
but for different reasons.” Whether they felt the
same or nat, the band’s new direction, first
revealed in June in Sheffield and culminating in
the Christmas gig at Heaven, was, as usual,
Ieadingthem and their fans into unknown
territory. At Heaven a fanzine reviewer Steve’
sensed immediately the new religiaus and
ritualistic edge ta the music: “The tempo picked
up as Genesis P-Orridge thrashed wildly on his
bass, backed by driving tapes! machines!
synthesisers!FX and Cosey Fanni’s haunting
guitar. Where do those noises corne from? I was
canverted—to a Psychic Youth.” And he would
not be the last.

10.29
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TG~ (lefi ta right) Chris Carter, Cosey Fanai Turti, Genesis P-Orridge and Peter Christophersun, 1981. (Photograph by Jan Savage)
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charts. Such commercialism became a topic of
controversy when Sounds journalist John Gili
organised an ad-hoc ‘conference’ of electronjc
musicians. The resulting article—entitled
‘Forgive us ourSynths’ (10 January 1981)—
included contributions from Carter, P-Orridge
and Tutti from TG; Paul and Anthony from Twa
Daughters; John Fothergiil from Nurse With
Wound, Karl Biake and Danielle Dax from Lemon
Kittens; Phil Oakey and Adrian Wright from the
Human League; Boyd Rice from Non; and
various yelps and howis from Tremble and
Tanith, Tutti and P-Orridge’s dogs. As 6111
admitted, the balance of the conference
attendees was obviously unfairly weighted in
favour of what he termed the ‘avants’ against
the more ‘populist’ musicians.
The first item on the agenda concerned
the influence of electronic music on rock. Giil’s
thesis was that electronic music crossed over
from classical into rock music sometime during
the 1960s. He found this development
surprising but P-Orridge disagreed. “I think the
music follows technology,” P-Orridge said.
“Musicians see things around them and play
with them, like toys, to start with. Some ofthem
push [t to extremes and mutate it, or stick it
together in a way no one else did.” P-Orridge
believed that as synthesisers became cheaper
and thus more accessible they were bound to
be adopted by a new constituency of users that
identified with neither the classical nor the rock
‘n’ roil tradition. The great thing about cheap
synthesisers such as the Wasp, he argued, waS
that people like him (without an extensive
musical education) couid quickly produce
acceptable sounds (if they so desired).

By 1981 the type of synthesiser music
pioneered by TG had became quite common
and commercial variants, by the likes of Gary
Numan and OMD, increasingly featured in the

However, the main topic of conversation
at the meeting concerned the fundamental
ideological gap between those pursuingan
uncompromisingiy experimental vision and
those cammitted to a more populist approaC~
“There are definitely twa camps in the

so.called electronic music field,” Carter said.
“You’ve got the John Foxx, Gary Numan,
Orchestral Manoeuvres type, and you’ve got
the people in this room and they’re
completelY different. I don’t know about the
Human League.”
P-Orridge thought he knew about the
Human League: “We perfarm, they reproduce,”
hesaid.
“We entertain,” Oakey replied acidiy.
Gili intervened: “I don’t see why there
has ta be such animosity.”
“Because they symbolise the shit ofthe
world!” exclaimed P-Orridge.
“And you symbolise why people don’t go
ta concerts!” retorted Oakey.
P-Orridge then elaborated. In his opinion
musicians had a moral responsibility ta
produce music that was an authentic reflection
oftheir ideals and values: “What yau express in
public, put on vinyl or do live on stage is an
expression,” he said, “and it has ta be taken by
the public as your stance on life. If it changes
because ofa (record company) cheque or
samething else, it’s not a morality or anything
else at ail. And people do trust peaple, initially.
t may be sad, [t may be naïve, but it’s a fact.
People do care.”
“The approach ta the sort of electronic
music we’re talking about in our field,” Tutti
added, “is, as far as 1m cancerned, a lot
different ta the approach ofthe pop world, and
that isa philasophy.”
“You see?” P-Orridge continued. “We
have to keep fighting old battles because afthe
sort ofthingthey (the League) do. We have ta
keep repeating, bashingthe same walls down,
because afthe image that gets projected by ail
those easy groups.”
As the exchange continued it became
Perfectiy clear that the two sides were neyer

Front cover cf Nothing Hem Now But t?te Recordings. 1981.

William S. Durnrnghs

goingto see eye ta eye. TG’s aspirations were
fundamentally apposed ta thase af
conventianai bands. They were flot seeking
papularity and were under no pressure from

~sterfOr Wfham Burroughss Nothing Here Now But the Recordings, 1981.

record companies or management to measure
success in terms ofthe number of records sold.
A case in point was IR’s next and last release,
William Burroughs’ twenty-year-old cut-up tape
experiments, Nothing Here Now But The
Recordings (1959-1980). In many respects the
album was ‘payback’ time for ‘Uncle 8111’ for
aIl the inspiration he had given the group over
the years. For P-Orridge at least, Burroughs’
work had been a constant reference point
since the day he bought a paperback edition
cf Dead Fingers TaIk in a motorway service
station in the mid-1960s. In the early-1980s
Burroughs and his collaborator Brion Gysin,
were stiil recommended reading for aspiring
TG Terror Guard, with theirwork being described
inlndustrialNews (1980), as “some ofthe
most important alchemical writing relatingto
mass media, control processes, sexuality
and humankind.”
In a May 1981 radio interview Vale
asked P-Orridge why IR had released the
album. “Through varlous acts cf fate we’ve
ended up acquaintances ofWilliam Burroughs,”
P-Orridge replied. “We’ve also applied some
cf his ideas, and Brion Gysin’s ideas, about
cut-up collage techniques with tapes, te the
sound that we use. It seemed only Iogical that
we should actually try and make his original
experiments with cut-up tapes available te the
public so that instead ofjust reading about
them you can actually hearthe results.And as
most young people are more record orientated
it would maybe have more effect if they heard
them on record.”
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At the time of its release nobody at lR
thought Burroughs’ record would be their last.
Likewise, nobody thought that when TG took te
the London Lyceum stage on 8 February 1981,
it would be the group’s last performance in
Britain. The gig was bilIed as the first major
show of strength forthe stiil growinglndustrial
Movement. TG shared the biil that night with

Non (a.k.a. Boyd Rice), Z’ev, Clock DVA and
Cabaret Voltaire. lronically, t was probably the
success cf the gig, and the growingsigns
cf acceptance it represented,that beganto
suggest te TG that maybe t was time te
move on.
In a radio interview on LBCjust prior
te the gig P-Orridge explained that TG was
intent en moving away from the increasingly
familiar themes associated with electronic
and Industrial music (i.e. alienation and
automation) to working with what he called
‘psychic’ music: “I think it’s the only way we
can go now,” P-Orridge told the interviewer.
“I think that the technology has been
explored and the roots of blues music and
slave music has been explored, and now
we’ve done the Industrial music. We have te
go beyond into where man meets space.
I dont mean cosmic like Tangerine Dream,
I mean inside the head.”
TG’s Lyceum set provided much
evidence of this meve towards ‘psychic’
music, with its church organ samples and
P-Orridge’s ritualistic drumming and
shamanistic performance. Almost halfthe
gig consisted cf an exhausting 20 minute
rendition 0f ‘Discipline’, which began when
P-Orridge—after some particularly hesitant
and lack lustre applause—addressed the
audience: “lt’s nice te know everybody’s
a little bit uncertain. What we need now,
I think, now that you’ve ail relaxed a bit,
digested the hamburgers, what we need in
here, in this rather large place, what we
ought to have and we’re goingto get now,
what we want te have, what we need is a
little bit cf discipline you know, [shouting]
I meon you can’t sit there and sleep ail
night, you’ve got to woke up sometime....
Are you ready boys, are you ready girls,
we want some discipline in here. WE WANT
SOME DISCIPLINE IN HERE!”

From the archives of

William S. Burroughs
~
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Journey Through a Body

As usual the set was recorded and
later released by Casual Abandon as Once
Upon a Time (1984). In the sleeve notes
Dave Henderson described the night as a
“momentous occasion”: “The mood was grey,
industrial, considered, seriaus. The hall was
full to bursting, while outside a ragin’ preacher
protested about the contents of proceedings
indoors. He bleated over his public address
system, brandishingthe participants and
collected audience as ‘evil’.”
Gavin Martin reviewed the gig for the
NME [14 February 1981) in an article entitled
‘Clocks, Cabs and Cacophony’. “Gristle are a
murky mist in my memory,” he wrote. ‘Sanity
[sic] towels preserved in jars. Auschwitz. A
record that sounded like a dentist’s drill. A
funny name.... They wire things up as they go,
they stuffthe audience with theirwares and it
is wearing stuff. They can’t keep their attention
in one place for long enough. When they
produce one oftheir infrequent splays of
exciting sound it seems to be a mistake; most
ofthe time they are disengagingly trite. Their
new single ‘Discipline sees people scurrying
to the bar with its shunted staccato’d operatic
vocals. ‘Discipline’ is an industrial, electro
robotic ‘Respect’.”

By March 1981 it had been overa
year since TG had recorded Heothen Eorth.
Feeling that a change ofscene (and studio)
might refresh the group, it was decided to
accept an invitation to record at the RAI
Studios, in Rame, ltaly. The sessions
resulted in the group’s last studio album,
Journey Through a Body, released a year
later by Walter Ulbricht Schallfolien in
Hamburg. The sleeve notes carried the
following cryptic dedication: “This record is
dedicated to TG, now a terminated mission.
It is also dedicated ta the Vatican Gun Club
and aIl 9 mm automatic users everywhere.
Perhaps a trigger ta the fourth secret of
Fatirna (Pope as Anti-christ) it is ta the
mernory ofvictims of terrorists everywhere.
During the conference on tactics memories
serve as slaves.”

Front caver of Journey Through aBody, 1982.

‘Magnus’ Hirschfeld in Sounds (28
February 1981) was equally damning: “Art
facism [sic]. It wasn’t a Reichstag burnirig, nor
even a Night ofthe Long Knives, but on Sunday
February 8 at the Lyceum and its printed
aftermath a new and frightening intolerance
crystallised in rock music. It was the night
Throbbing Gristle were finally defined passé
by the young stylists.”
THRQBBING GRISTLE
What these negative reviews clearly
indicate is that whilst for some the Lyceum gig
represented the triumph of industrial music,
far others it represented its nernesis. Unease
replaced enthusiasm as the audience base

widened and more casual fans becarne
attracted to the milieu. The die-hard obsessives
were flot happy: TG was in serious danger of
becoming popular.

The album took just five days ta
complete with each track being conceived,
recorded and rnixed on a separate day.
Such a tight schedule undoubtedly helped
make Journey Through o Body the groups
most conceptually and stylistically coherent
wark. That TG should praduce an album that
focused on the body should corne as no
surprise. The bady, as bath a medium and a
subject, had always been central ta the groups
concern with improvisation, performance, and
the concept of sound as an offensive weapan.
The bady had also featured strongly in COUM’s
work pria r ta TG. This was a theme that TG was
eminently qualified to tackle.
The album opened with ‘Medicine’,
which—with its bleeping ECG life support
system, heavy breathing, and the encouraging
voices of nurses—conjured up the kind of
aurai environment that a new-born baby might
experience on emergence from the womb.
Extendingthe metaphor even furtherthe
second track, ‘Catholic Sex’, takes us back ta

the moment af conception, with its playback
ofthe sound of an extended female orgasm
and echoing shards of cornet. Half-way
through P-Orridge voices an eulogy ta ‘Catholic
Sex’ and a new found romanticism surfaces:
She came towards me like a hot breath,
juices flowing over flesh, I couldn’t help
but touch her body, like a manastery,
angels of lust and cathalic sex, stroking
with their fingers and flesh, my breath
escaping like lust, resting her hair aver
my skin, I raised her clothes and then,
making shame and making names, I
came in liquids and flows of sex, caresses
of monasteries and chu rches, singing of
chairs and open orgasms, liquids on the
back of my hand rubbing my cheek and
down my glans, working alone in the
naked land, angels of breath and
monasteries stand, tauch my skin and
holding my hand, Catholic sex, he
squealed again like hot breath, again
the Catholic sex.
Side two apened with ‘Exotic Functions’,
anothertribute ta Martin Denny with its use of
piano, tom-toms, xylophone, bird calls and
runningwater (except that perhaps it had
more ta do with ‘water sparts’ than a journey
thraugh a paradisiacal jungle landscape). The
penultirnate track, ‘Violencia [The Bullet)’,
returned ta more familiar TG territory, with a
screaming woman, crashing piano keys, heavy
breathing, squelching, and the deadly metallic
clicking of a gun being armed. If ‘Exotic
Functions’ canjured up images ofa leisurely
stroll thraugh a jungle, ‘Violencia (The Bullet)’
suggested being chased by a psychatic
madman through the back streets of Rame.
The last track ‘Oltre la Morte, Birth and Death’
attempted ta cairn things down with same
meditative, almost mournful, piano work.
Thematically the albums cycle was now
complete: a journey through a bady, from
birth ta death.
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TG ut Veterans Auditorium, Los Angeles, USA, 1981.
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It was sa utterly
abstract and pointless
ittrulywasnihilistic

Amonth aftertheirreturn from Italy
the members ofTG were once more leaving
the country. A fan, Michael Shepard, had
invited them to play in California on a two
date tour that started on Friday 22 May at the
Veterans Auditorium, Las Angeles. For Tutti, at
least, this particular gigwas flot an edifying
experience: “In LA it was terrible,” she told
Richard Jevons in Subvert. “Everyone was
going tan I have your autograph?’ We could
just have stood there for an hour and they
would have thought it was great.” P-Orridge
has fonder memories: “I thought the LA gig
was betterthat the San Francisco gig because
it was total anarchy. The equipment didn’t
function correctly, it was almost like a wall of
white noise. I found that very satisfying. It was
so utterly abstract and pointless it truly was
nihilistic. The other interesting thing about LA
was that Don Preston, the keyboard player of
the original Mothers of Invention came and
said that Captain Beefheart listened to Second
Annual Report whilst he was painting.
I thought that was really exciting and finished
it aIl off for me. 0K we’ve dane enough. If
Captain Beefheart likes it, it’s 0K’. I really liked
Captain Beefheart. I had hitch-hiked ta see the
Mothers of Invention in 1969. It was a nice
moment for me personally that someone who
played an one ofthe first albums l’d bought
with Spydee,just overten years before, came
up ta me and said ‘We really Iike your record’.
It was a nice moment but alsa quite odd and
disorientating. Wow, it must mean we’re a real
band. Time to stop!’ That was when I realised
we should break up in San Francisco, just like
The Beatles and the Sex Pistais. It was a senSe
of history. The others faund aut when I
announced [t live on a radia show.”
AccordingtoTutti and Carter, howeVer,
TG had already decided to split long before the
American gigs. “I can’t rememberthe exact
date we disbanded,” Tutti recalls, “I just kneW
t was inevitabie because of the situation
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8pmbetween me and Gen. I personally still felt t
could carry on if Gen could have accepted that
our relationship had changed. We’d always
spoken of rising abave such obstacles in life.”
Carter in particular had needed much
persuadingta make the trip as he was aiready
in negotiations with GeoffTravis at Rough
Trade ta do a solo album. “I persanally didn’t
decide TG should disband,” Carter says, “but I
was the first ta make the decision ta leave,
knowingthat if I did then Cosey would also. As
I remember events [t was three or four weeks
before the TG USA tour and we were ail
together at 50 Beck Raad one evening and the
atmosphere was what you might calI
strained’. Gen and I had been having a very
intense confrontation about the merits (or
flot) of his life being guided by destiny and,

accarding ta him, mine by fate, when I
annaunced that I was leavingTG as soan as
we got back from the US tour. You could have
cut the atmosphere with a knife and I thought
Gen was going to throw one of his famous
tantrums, instead he just seethed, like a
boiling kettle. By this time the tensions within
TG were pretty unbearable particularly once
Gen reaiised that Cosey and I were together.
And basically I didn’t want to be a part of it
any more, I just wanted to maye an and wark
an something else, with Cosey.”
TG’s Iast gigtook place on Friday 29
May at the Kezar Paviiion, Golden Gate Park,
San Francisco. By day a basketball arena, the
Kezar Paviiion’s sprung floor helped a large
audience of over a thousand baunce up and

11.11.

down to the music. The support group,
Flipper, in honourorsend-up ofTG, s
reported to have played a 90 minute version
of’Subhuman’. Tutti described the gigto
Jevons as “the best one we ever did.”
Naturaily P-Orridge thought otherwise:
“San Francisco was appaliing but funn~j. The
best thingwas the audience. Ail I remember
as being exciting or interesting was the
skinhead that gave me a kiss. That kiss
and the way he responded was a fantastic
moment, In California to this day I meet
people who say they were at that gig and
they say how important it was for them.”
With tracks like ‘Funeral Rites’, ‘Oead
Souls’, Sprits Flying’, and ‘Lookingforthe OTO’
(the Ordo Templis Orientis, a secret Masonic
like society that specialised in a Western
form oftantric sex magick] the gigwas
definitely TG’s most spiritualised. Despite
the many references to death and occultism,
the atmosphere at the concert was palpably
one of relief: the relief that TG was finally
being laid to rest.
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In hindsight the reasons for splitting
up were overwhelming. By this stage both
personal and working relationships within the
group had deteriorated into a state of open
conflict. P-Orridge was obviously looking
forward to his new life away from TG, and also
looking forward to wiping out many ofthe
painful memories it held for him. Forthe next
decade he would categorically refuse to
discuss TG in any interviews. t was during
the American tour that Tutti told P-Orridge
and Christopherson that she was pregnant.
Now she and Carter were also looking forward
to a new life away from the band. The only
conceivable reason for keeping TG together
would have been financial, but given the
group’s principles, this was neyer on the
agenda. Each year IR had made and spent
more and more money. P-Orridge wrote on 23

July 1982 that IR’s gross turnover between
31 December 1979 to December 1981 on TG
records alone, was £150,000. P-Orridge also
provided an ‘accurate estimate’ ofTG records
sales as being 90,000 singles and 90,000 +
LPs. The group had clearly come a long way
from its early sessions at the Death Factory
and the troubles encountered scraping
together the £700 needed to release Second
Annual Report.
Throbbing GristIe~ The Mission is Terminated postcard, 1981 lrecto).

The band had become acceptable or,
in P-Orridge’s words, a “new archetype”: “We
cou Id go to America and get over a thousand
people at a concert,” he told Savage, “and
they would ail knowwhat we were goingto
play, and what it would sound like, and they’d
cheerbetween sangs.” So, ratherthan being
a disincentive, financial success was one of
the factors that persuaded them to disband.
Like COUM before it, TG had reached a stage
when ‘success’ seemed just a little too easy
to achieve.
For Tutti, TG and IR had become like
many ofthe institutions they had initially
set outto challenge: “Thethingthat killed
off TG in the end was that people took it as
their safe haven. We became like the Arts
Council. That’s why we disbanded it. We
didn’t want fans who sat there idolising us.”
She elaborated on this point to David
Bourgoin: ‘l’m neyer comfortable when I
start feeling safe. I get suspicious of myself
and my motives for remaining in situations
that don’t challenge me in any way. I think
the only thing that was intense about TG at
the end was the atmosphere! So in a way
spiitting TG was not a way of escaping the
intensity of it but realising that TG was dead
and we ail had to move on.”

3L0a~
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TG’s death was officially announced on
23 June 1981 with a postcard entitled
‘Throbbing Gristle: The Mission is Terminated’.

Afterlife

rhmbbing GristIe~ The Mission iv Terminoted postcard, 1981 (verso).

POST CARD
Following the termination of the TG project we
are now no longer accepting ony mail orders.
During the coming year aIl TG records will
become available under licence to other
companies in various ports of the world. Seelc
and ye shall find.
The last live concert of Throbbing Gristle look
place al the Kezar Povilion in San Francisco on
the 29th of May, 198 1.The archetype bas been
nvestigated, the information is stored.
Thank you for your interest and support.
Cari Saluti,
Chris Carter
Cosey Fanni Tutti
Peler Christopherson
Genesis P-Orridge
Origin: Industriol Records Ltd., London
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Date 23rd Jonc 81.

Despite the termination of its mission,
TG has subsequently enjoyed a very busy
afterlife. The first of its man~j posthumous
releases was the 12” single ‘Discipline’ released
on Fetish records. TG’s recent demise was
represented in Christopherson’s front cover
design by the group’s spectral presence
outside the former Nazi Ministry of Propaganda
in Berlin. On the other side was the slogan
‘Marching Music For Psychic Youth’. P-Orridge
told Vale in Re/Search (no. 4/5, 1982) about the
significance of the version of ‘Discipline’
recorded at the SO 36 Club in Berlin: “Just
before we went on, [Tutti] said, ‘Discipline’ and
we did it. Just made it up. And I liked the fact
that there are actually records of us inventing
something; you are actually there when it was
actually happening.”
Paul Morley intheNME(2?June 1981)
sawthe release of the single as an opportunit~J
to re-evaluate the group and its achievements:
“One day TG’s music will sound rich and sweet.
For now everything you feel about TG—septic,
morbid, incomprehensible, gimmicky—think
the opposite and wake up.” TG’s critical
rehabilitation, at least in the eyes of Morley
and the NME, was confirmed when Throbbing
Gristle’s Greatest Hits: Entertainment Through
Pain was released later in 1981 by Rough Trade
in America. Morley reviewed the album forthe
NME (31 October 1981): “TG were obviously
many things, actors, confident tricksters,
post-humorous charmers, trapped and tragic
clowns, cold voyeurs, sick, self-indulgent,
poignant, ecstatic, impassioned. Their
aggression, restlessness and sense ofthe
absurd, their complete lack of career instincts,
contributed ta their music being twisted
around the general notions of’good’ and
‘bad’, ‘positive’ and ‘negative’ with savage
significance.” Morley believed TG offered a
cathartic experience that compensated forthe
“harsh realities ofthe human condition.” In

conclusion he wrote: “Their music was nota
sustained delight or an idle pleasure: it was
funny, defective, distressing, inventive,
evasive. It could be, as much as anything else,
genuinely troubling. The important thing was
that it could deepen our perception ofvital
issues.” t appears that the completion ofTG’s
project suddenly made it easier to comprehend
and appreciate. But such completeness was
always going to be illusory. TG’s work was far
from over.
The termination ofthe mission had, in
a sense, guaranteed TG’s immortality. The
number of records and CDs produced and sold
afterTG ceased trading quickly outstripped
those sold whilst it was a going concern. A key
factor in TG’s productive afterlife was the
stockpile of recordings amassed during the
group’s six years of existence. This ‘raw
material’ coupled with the willingness of labels
to release it and the willingness of consumers
ta buy it (bath hard core completists and
successive generations of new fans) meant
the group soon boasted a formidable and
ever-expanding discography.
TG’s longevity has also been helped
by the success ofthe genre, Industrial
music, it helped ta establish. From the
1980s into the 1990s a string of bands—
including Einsturzende Neubaten, Ministry,
and Nine lnch Nails—helped ensure
Industrial music’s continued presence in,
and relevance to, the contemporary music
scene. The ex-members ofTG, however, did
not always approve of what was done
underthe name of’lndustrial’. P-Orridge, in
particular, regretted much ofwhat they had
apparently helped unleash. “It had backfired
to an extent,” he told Savage, “it had become
impossible ta distinguish between
gratuitousness and seriousness. We’d left a
rather unhealthy residue of people and
ideas, albeit because people had chosen to
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misunderstand what we were saying. It got
into this thing ofwho could shock each
other the most, SPK doing videos of dead
bodies [and] Whitehouse for example, who
I instantly and totally despised. Making a
hole for those kind of people to crawl
through was quite scary.”
Along with the stereotypical Industrial
band came the stereotypical Industrial fan,
as described by P-Orridge: “They wear Doctor
Marten’s and military trousers and black
leather jackets, semi-nazi regalia, skinhead
haïr cuts or black hair, they are mainly male.
They collect books on murderers, they write
stories about murders, sex murders. They
make cassette tapes oftheir Iridustrial music,
which are basically just feedback and they
bemoan the non-existence ofTG. They feel
that we betrayed something wonderful.”
Tutti’s feelings about the subculture that
formed around the group are less disparaging:
“Many ofthe people attracted to us felt out on
a limb. It was like this international club of
people with like minds. We didn’t set out to
create a new subculture, it created itself
because of its own need.”
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Outside ofthe Industrial milieu TG
continue to get name-checked by musicians
and groups (such as Andy Weatherall and
Stereolab) as influences on theirwork. Even
TG’s contribution to the history of album
cover design was recently acknowledged in
the exhibition Destroy: Punk Graphic Design
in Britoin at the Royal Festival Hall, London
(6 February 16 March 1998). Another
significant reason for TG’s continued renown
is its status as the precursor of the various
members’ subsequent projects. There is no
greater illustration cf the extraordinary depth
0f talent marshalled by TG than the innovative
and distinguished music that Carter,
Christopherson, P-Orridge, and Tutti have
continued te produce.

lmmediately afterTG’s demise, P-Orridge
and Christopherson formed Psychic TV (Pw]
and its religious wing Thee Temple ev Psychic
Youth (TOPY). Both groups were created as
vehicles forthe further exploration cf the
religious and occuit themes already beginning
to surface in late TG. On the back cover of PTV’s
debut LP Force the Hond of Chonce (1982), the
shaven-headed P-Orridge and Christopherson
were pictured wearing dog collars and monastic
grey shirts, In the years te come PTV (with
P-Orridge as its main guiding influence)
experimented with and pioneered countless
musical styles including acid-house, trance and
hyperdelia. For these projects P-Orridge was
joined by a string of noted collaborators
includingAlex Fergusson, David Tibet, Larry
Thrasher and Fred Giannelli, In 1985-6 with the
singles Godstar (a tribute te Brian Jones) and a
coverversion ofthe Beach Boys’ Good
Vibrations PTV even made an impression on the
charts. In 1989 the ever productive PTV
qualified forthe Guinness Book of Records as
the band with the most albums released in one
country in one year (achieved by releasing a
series cf ive albums recorded in locations
around the world). P-Orridge finally disbanded
PTV in 199? in preparation for his latest
reincarnation. As for TOPY, versions cf the cuit
continue to exist but they no longer carry
P-Orridge’s endorsement.
Christopherson Ieft P-Orridge and PTV
in 1984 and joined Coil (founded by another
ex-PTV member John Balance). Coil’s first
album Scatology (1984) included contributions
from Stephen Thrower and Jim Thirwell [a.k.a.
Clint Ruin). ltstheme ofabjection—linked
with sex, ritual magick and alchemy—has
continued te underlie Coil’s diverse musical
styles, exemplified on LPs such as Love’s
Secret Domain (1991). Like TG and PTV before
t, Cou also established a creative working
relationship with Derek Jarman, producing the
sound-track for his TheAngelic Conversation

and featu ring on A Journey to Avebury
and Blue. Coil’s other film scores included
the ultimately rejected soundtrack for
Clive Barker’s Hellroiser (released in 198?
as Unreleased Themesfrom Hellraiser).
Upon leaving TG, Carter and Tutti formed
Chris and Cosey, and initiated the related
projects, CTI (Creative Technology Institute) and
Conspiracy International. Described by the NME
(24 March 1984) as “the Sonny and Cher cf the
suicide set”, trance and dance music played a
big part in the duo’s subsequent output, starting
with their first two albums Heartbeot (1981]
and the appropriately entitled Tronce (1982). A
measure of their influence and the respect they
command within the contemporary music
scene can be found on the tribute album Twist
(1995) which contains re-mixes of Chris and
Cosey tracks by, amongst others, Cari Craig and
Mike Paradinas. Another significant release was
Tutti’s Time ta Tel!, a retrospective of her action
art as represented in words, pictures, and
music. The latest version, released by
Conspiracy International in 1993, contains a
booklet, a set of photographs and a CD. More
recently Chris and Cosey’s innovative video
work featured in the exhibition Popocculturol at
the South London Gallery (29 October-27
November 1996) and Tutti created a large
collage relatingto Prostitution forthe exhibition
Wilson ta Colloghon: Documents 1964 ta 1979
at Posterstudio, London (7-9 May 1997).
0f course such a summary of
achievements by ex-TG members does them
scant justice. Each ofthe bands listed above
Iasted much longer than TG and could easily
sustain more critical attention. As for COUM, art
history is just about coming round to match the
groups own self-estimation. Recent exhibitions
cf performance and body art, such as L’art au
corps at MAC, Galeries Contemporaines des
Musées de Marseille (6 July-15 October 1996)
and Dut afActions: Between Performance

and Object: 1949-1979 at MOCA, Los Angeles
(8 February-10 May 1998) have both
featured COUM.
Thus the memory of COUM and TG
continues to live on, kept alive, on the one
hand, by the group members’ continuing
willingness to experiment and on the other
hand by the art and music industries’ need to
constantly repackage and resell their past.
Whilst acknowledging my part in this
process, the aim ofthis bock has been to sift
through the fact and fiction associated with
the groups and construct a story that retains
the subversive qualities cf the original
projects. Above ail this reassessment is
meant to have been instructive. The hard
lessons COUM and TG learnt remain relevant
today. Nothing is as threateningto the
control process as an uncompromising anticommercial ethic combined with a
pathological love ofthe extreme. As P-Orridge
explained, “there were no boundaries to what
was possible. Nothing shocked us, nothing
was outside the possibilities of the group. t
wasn’t that we went to the edge cf anything,
it was simply that we didn’t have an edge.”
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Main sources of
information for
Chronology:
COUM Transmissions.
Coum Decoumpositions
ond Evenfs. London: COUM
Transmissions, 1974. An
A3 poster/sheet.
COUM Transmissions.
Biographicol Information:
COUM. London: COUM
Transmissions, 19?S.
Typescript.
‘Genesis P-Orridge’. in:
Nayisr, Colin and Genesis
P-Orridge (eds.)
Conremporary Artisfs.
London: St. James’s Press,
19??.

1968
1 June. Beaut~fuILirter,
Meli Square, Solihull.
Buriol Porosirefor BiIly
Grohom, Church Hall,
Solihuil
September. P-Orridge
enrols at Huil University
and starts Worm
magazine.
November. Eorly Worm
pressed at Deroy Sound
Services.
8 November. Chris Carter
sees Pink Fioyd play 5t
the Fishmonger’s Arms in
Wasd Green, Londsn.

1969

industriai Records Ltd. The
lndustrial Records
Cassette Collection, 1979.
Order form.

21 February. Worm no. 4
banned at Huti University.

Throbbing Gristie. The
SecondAnnual Report of
Thmbbing Gristle. London:
The Grey Area of Mute
Records, 1991.

P-Orridge wins the Needler
Poetry Competition, Huil
University.
June. P-Orridge stages
esam protest.

Tutti, Cosey Fanni. Time ta
TelI. London: Conspiracy
international distributed
by World Serpent
Distribution, 1993.

S July. P-Orridge sees the
Roiing Stones in Hyde
Park and joins Transmedia
Explorations for three
months.

Tutti, Cosey Fanni.
Personai diary and
correspondence with
author, 24 November
199?.

19 Novembec P-Orridge
performs forthe iast time
with Transmedia
Explorations in Liverpool.

Note: Undated events
within the dated
sequence are ptaced
accordingto suggestions
from the sources above.
Undated events outside
the dsted sequence are
events for which there ix
no information beyond
the fact that they took
place within that year.

Deod Violins ond
Degrodorion, COUM at The
Round, HulI University.

before moving on ta
Armstrong Patents,
Beverley, from 1970 into
1971.

Clockwork Hot Spoiled
Acid Test, COUM at Huil

November. Coum Orgeee
1, COUM at Alien Grain (i.e.
8 Prince Street, off Dagger
Lane), Huil.

1971

University Union. Tutti and
P-Orridge meet forthe
first time.

December. 1m o Robot,
COUM at Alien Grain, Huil.

1970

S January 1971. Neil
Andrew Megson changes
his name by deed poli ta
Genesis P-Orridge.

Oecember. Christ
Whiremos, COUM on the
strsets of Huil.
s December-LS January

January. John Krivine
leases the Ho-Ho
Funhouse. P-Orridge stays
there with John Shapeero.
Tutti also rents s room.

10 January.
Disintegration of Foct,
COUM at Granny’s Parlour
Folk Club, Royal Oak Pub,
Huil.

1972. Notivity Kinesis
Decomposition, COUM 5t
Huli Arts Centre. This ix
only listed in Cotalyst
(October 1971) and may
not have taken place.

Erecrion Undress of
Miniprick, COUM at Huli
University Union.

18 Aprii. COUM studio
session forOn Cue hosted
by Bob Edmands and Jim
Hawkins, BBC Radio

Decembec Exorcism of
Shit, COUM at Afro Club,
Bradford.

Humberside, Huil.
Spring. Riot Contrai, COUM

1972
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at Gondola Club, Huit.

May.Anol Coumfidence,
C0UM on the streets of
London.

13 November-3 December.
i(ingston-coum-Hull’, HuIl
Arts Centre. Exhibition by
P-Orridge.

May. Rullnecks, COUM at
Holy Trinity Church, Huil.

1973
G January. Ministry of
Anrisociollnsecuriry,
COUM at Ferens Art
Gaiiery, forYorkshire Arts

the streets ofHuu.
June. C0UM ta rho Rescue,
COUM on the streets

Association.
January. ‘Yorkshire
Artists’ Collection’, Fanfare

of Huli.

for
Europe,
Hulishow,
Arts
Centre.
Group
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January. Infra Red Bucket,
COUM at Huli Arts Centre,

~

Huil.
March. TItis Machine KilIs

-

Brickhouse, Huil.
September. Caves of
Mantalban, COUM at Huit
Arts Centre.

2 Juiy. Mass Panic and
TheeAlien Brain, COUM
at Huli Arts Centre, for
Yorkshire Arts
Association.

Whiplash Girlchild, CDUM
at Hessie Church Hall,
HuN.

Septembec Skin
Complaints, CDUM on the
streets cf Huli.

,12Sg

Music, COUM at New
Grange Club, Huil.
March. Arch Foxtrot Echo,
CDUM at Ahen Grain, Huli.

Swansea University Arts

‘
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P-Orridge, infantile’,
interview by Barry
Chambers for ‘Look North’,
Nationwide, BBC 1, ttimed
in the Ferens Art Galiery,
Huli.

1G-21 February. Ministry
and Colliche, COUM at

, ~ ~flhi
“~‘ ‘°

February-March.
‘Winter Exhibition’,
Ferens Art Gaiiery, Huli.
Group show. P-Orridge
eshibits Wogon Train.
February. ‘Genesis

February. Glass with Cors,
COUM at Ferens Art
Gaiiery, Huli.

January.
Harmony
Form,
COUM at Gay
LJb Street
Theatre, Portobeiio Road,
London.

M:~!4.s~

Nice, Francs. Group show.

May. Festivol ofNight,
COUM at Ferens Art
Gailery, Huli.
June. Wogon Troin, COUM
at Ferons Art Gaiery and

Summer.Absolute
Elsewhere, COUM on the
streets cf Huli.
21 August. Fairyland
PowderPuffs, COUM 5t

-

Ferens Art Gallery, Huit.
January-February. ‘Hors
Language’, Theatre de

H II
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7 January. The Winsron
SpencerChurchill
[Supergroup]. Part of
Fanfare for Europe,
presented in collaboration
with Phase Two, HuU Arts
Centre.

Festival.
1G-21 February. ‘Shoe
String’, Swansea
University. Group show.
Spring. ‘Hygiene de l’art’,
Galerie in Pans, Francs.
Group show.
Spring. ‘French Letters’,
Transcanadada
Projectoires, Musée de
l’art moderne, Paris,
Francs. Group show.

Autumn. Blue Suede Mud,
COUM at Gluebeli lnn, Huli.

April. GhostAlien Grain,
CDUM at incontmzione Di
Paiermo, Sicily.

August. Spartocus
Defused, COUM at
Bradford Arts Festival,
Gradford.
September. Melisso Pouts,

Winter. 99 UnitedSacks,
COUM at Aibert’s Jazz
Club, HuN.
Winter. Bmken Equipment,
CDUM at Bizarre Society,

April. Kissing, COUM ~t
Ahen Grain, Huli.
21 April. Copyright
Breeches, CDUM at
University of Kent,

COUM on the streets of
Huli.
September. Welcoum
Home Tim, CDUM at Alien
Grain, Hui.

January. ‘Fanfare For
Europe’, interview with
Roland Miiler, Shiriey
Cameron, and Genesis
P-Drridgs by Jim Hawkins
on GGC Radio Humberside,
avaiiable at one time on
cassette.

Decembec P-Drridge ix
bsck in Huli sleeping on

Huil University Union.
P-Drridge and Tutti, along

Canterbury.
April. Dead Pedestrians,

Dctober. ‘Postai
Exhibition’, Midiand Group

January.GabyCompetition,
falso known as Baby of

CDUM at Gretton Hall
Coilege of Education,

John Shapeero’s floor.
Thee Fabulous Mutations,
St Peter’s, Aniaby, Huil.
CGUM performance as
part ofa HuU ‘super-group’.

with friends and other
members ofthe
communal houxehoid,
briefly move out of Huli ta
work as farm labourers in
Gurton Pidsea.

COUM on the streets of
Canterbury.
April. Miss Teen Princess,
CDUM on the streets ~f
Hut.

Gailery, Nottingham.
Group show.
Novembec Drakularse
Tower, CDUM at Geverley
Wsst Wood.

Europe] CGUM at Lijnbaan,
Rotterdam, Holland, for
Fanfare for Europe.
January. Colliche Postage,
CGUM at De Lantaren,

Wakefield.
29 Match. Copy
Dementaria, COUM at
Open Theatre Festival,
Louvain, Belgium.

Space Between the
Violins, CGUM at Phase
Two Club, Hayward Arms,
Huli.

Tutti, for some of 1970,
works at the Humbrol
PaintsfactoryinHuii

May. Prison SeIl, CDUM on
the streets 0f Huli for RAP.

November-Decembec
Thee Business, CDUM on
the streets of Huli.

Rotterdam, Hoiland, for
Fanfare for Europe.

3D Match. The
Revolutionary Spirit,

January. Infantile

COUM at Louvain

Launching, CGUM ~

University, Geigium.

November/December.
COUM Transmissions is
conceived whiist
P-Drridge ix staying with
his parents in
Shrewsbury.

22 Dctobec Edna and the
Great Surfers, CDUM and
Hawkwind at St. George’s
Hall, Gradford.

March. ‘Art Journais ofthe
World’, Augeniaden
Galerie, Mannheim,
Germany. Group show.
March. Weight and SmelI,
CDUM at SPACE Klassnik
Studios, London.
March. Thee Biggles Saga,

12.5

April. ‘Litter Art Show’, New
Jersey and tour of USA.
Group show.

9-14 July. Tutti in sesual
action, Premier Camera
Club, Whitechapsl,

October. Cosey Fonri,
Tutti’s Blue Mover,
Reading University Art

April. ‘Art Journals of the
World’, Produzengalerie,
West Berlin. Group show.

London.

Exchange.

April. COUM receivs an
‘Esperimsntal Arts’ award
from the Arts Council of
Great Britain.

; B
o

1 May. Babys
Coumpetition, COUM at the
May Festival, Oxford
University.
May. Thee Marnage 0f
Fizzy Paet and Tremble,
COUM at Manchester Arts
Festival. Commiasioned
and filmed by Granada
Televixion.
May-June. Totfar Toto,
COUM at Tate Gallery
Oirector’x office, London.
1G June. Snail Trou, part of
‘Fluxshoe’Midland Group
Gallery, Nottingham.
Group show.
June. Oecoumpoxitians,
part 0f ‘Fluxxhoe’,
Midland Group Gallery,
Nottingham. Group show.
Late June. Art Oecadent,
COUM at Reading
University Art
Oopartment.
7 JuIy. Tutti (with Oiggles
driving) mayes
belongingx down ~
SPACE, Hackney, London.
P-Orridge performs Stick
Em Up at the Surrey
Univerxity Arts Festival,
Guildford.

24 January. Morcel

Junctlon and Hackney,
London. A monthly seriss
0f meals with ths Art ond

COUM at Manzoni
Gardens, Birmingham.
Muxic Action, COUM ~

November. Goinsbomugh’s
Blue Movis Boy, COUM at
Art Meeting Place, London.

1? February. Omissions,
COUM at KK Centrum,
Antwerp, Belgium.

Artists editor Colin Naylor.

London FiIm-malçers’

28 November, Filth, COUM

18 February. iusquô la

October. ‘Flag Show’,

Ouchomp’s
Work
[a.k.a MorcelNext
Ouchomp’x
Next WORKS), COUM and

February. BullnecksArise,

Co-op.

at Art Meeting Place,

boue crystol, COUM at

Midland Group Galleriex,
Nottinghsm. Group show,
Octobsr. ‘Information
DispersaI’, Calgary,
Canada. Group show

WORKS ~ the 4th
International Festival f
Electronic Music and
Mixsd Media, Zwarts Zaal,
Ghent, Belgium.

OUM at Northallerton
Prison, Yorkshire.
Fsbruary. Miner?
Catastrophe, COUM at
Roundhouse, London.

4 August. Airbaurne
Spells, Landborn Smells,
COUM at Brook Green,
London.
15 August. 4 Hours Music

London. Part of a party
organissd by COUM.
S,6,7,8 Oecember. Coum
Music, COUM at Oval
Houss Theatre, London.

Stedelijk Academy, Ghent,
Belgium.

~ by WORKS.
4 November. Hoppy Oow
Numberl, Alien Brain,
SPACE, London. Tutti’s
birthday party.

2G January. Marcel
Ouchamp’s Next Work,
Palais des Beaux-Arts,
Brussels, Belgium.
January. ‘Retum to

February. ‘Mail Art’, West
lilinois University, Illinois,
USA. Group show.
March. Couming ofAge,
COUM at Oval House

Action [a.k.a Thmbbing
GristleJ, COUM at Art
Meeting Place, London.
7 September. Oead
Babies, WetRabies, COUM

13 Dscember. Universal
Mon in Forty-,five Tosks,
P-Orridgs in work by Rose
Garrard at the Victoria and
Albert Museum, London,

November.
‘Action/Attitude’, Orleans,
Francs. Group show,

Sender’, Galleria Schewa,
Florence, ltaly. Group
show.

Theatre, London.
Weekof27April.
receives £750 as COUM
first half

at Hat Fair, Covent Garden,
London
14 September.
.
Schlimm,

12 July. Landscope
Pointing, COUM at BulI
Ring shopping centre,
Birmingham.

December. Thee Lump E
Found on the Pavement,
COUM at City Univerxity
Students’ Union, London.

of Arts Council of Great
Britain grant.
April. ‘Robin Klassnik’,
Galerie Ooix, Porto,

COUM at Stadfest,
Rottweil, Germany. COUM
flag also exhibited.
1S Septembec AIl thot

6-21 July. Terribull Twins,
part of’Fluxxhoe’,
Blackburn Art Gallery,

December. Parties Overt,
COUM at Oval House
Theatre, London.

January. ‘Hygiene de l’art’,
Galerie La Bertesca,
Geneva, Switzerland.
Group show that toured
Europe and North
America,

Portugal f32 recycled
cards]. Group show.
April. Mum and Oad and

Glitters ix not Kunst,
COUM at Stadfest,
Rottweil, Germany.

•
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Summer. ‘Mix Exhibition’,
Univsrsity of
Saskatchewan, Canada,
exhibition Iatertoured the
USA. Gmup show.
April/May. COUM’s addrexs
first appears in the ‘Artist
Oirectory’ section of the
mail art magazine File.
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January. ‘Artists’ Rubber

Lancashire. Group show.

Oecember. Lelli

JuIy. Everything ix
Nathing, COUM at Stepney
El Festival, London.

Entertains, COUM at
Northallerton Prison,
Yorkshire.

July-August. Thee Long
March, COUM at Jarrow,
Leedx, and Northallerton.

December. ‘Kitxchmax ~
Ikon Gallery, Birmingham.
Group show.

‘Rubber Stamps’ at the
Institut de
l’environnement, Paris,
France. Group show that
toured Europe, North and

20-21 Auguxt. Londscape
Pointing, part of
‘Fluxxhoe’, Victor
Muxgrave Gauler9 and
Beach, Haxtingx, Suxsex,

Oecember. ‘Perspex
Boxes’, National Library,
Vancouver, Canada.
Group show.

South America.
‘Postal Project 74’, b
PIsta, Buenos Aires,
Argentina. Group show.
‘Creative Poxtcard Show’,
Montivideo, Uruguay.
Group show.

Group show.
August. Art Vondols, COUM
at Edinburgh Festival,
Demarco Gallery.

‘SLUJ International’, Colby
Juoior College, New
London, New Hampshire,
USA. Group show.

2 September. Wundatrek
Tours, COUM on ‘Safari’
locations in Susses.
September. Thee Oevil
Rides In, COUM at Ml
motorway service station,
London.
Late September. Fromed,
COUM in collaboration with
Action Attitude from
Franco on Portobello
Road, London.

Stamps’, Ecart Gallery,
Geneva, Switzerland.
Group show.

Before February.
Prostitution, Tutti at a
Cuniaus magazine
location.
-

‘Poxtcards’, Moatly
Floworx Gallery, San
Francisco, California, USA.
Group show.

February. CoxeyActian
Nude Spreod, forAlpha
Mog.
February. Spaghetti
Junction, Clapham
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opening of the exhibition
‘Oodybox’ ‘ 14 Oecember 26January 1975.
Morcel Ouchomp’s Next
Work, COUM at Batterxea
Town Hall, London.

~

~:$

February. ‘Locale de l’art
infantile’, New Reform
Gallery, Aalst, Belgium.
Group show.
‘Postal Art’, KM Gallery,
show.
Toronto, Canada. Group

San, COUM on the streets

October. Carter matries

of Shrewsbury.
April.Alien Riddles, COUM
at SPACE, Hackney,

Simone Extridge at Wood
Green Registry Office.
October. COUM receives

London.
30 April.Alien Rocks
(a.k.a Cabaret andAlien

second half of grant from
Arts Council of Great
Britain, £750.

Porno Rock], COUM at
HOWFF Theatre Club,
London.
May. Caum Orgeee7,
COUM at Alien Drain,

1 October. Musicfor
Stacking Top, Swing and
Staircase, COUM at
Gulbenkian Hall, Royal
College of Art, London.

SPACE, Hackney, London.

Opportunity Knocks,
COUM at International Art

‘Pictorial Hixtory ofthe
World’, Kanxax City Art
Institute, Mixxouri, USA.
Group show.

18 June. Orange and Blue,
COUM at Art Meeting
Place, London.

London.
2Centre,
November.
Happy Ooze

January.
‘Portrait of
Crozier’, P-Orridge
in Robin
mail

19 June. Lesbian
Simulation, Tutti at
Finxbury Park, London,
Also from this periad

2, Alien Drain, SPACE,
London. Tutti’s birthday
party.
Time Tronsjîxed, COUM at

art group show at
Sunderland Art Centre.
3 February. P-Orridge
xtartx his editorial Job

13 March. Carters firat
Waveforms
gig takex
place at Thurrock
Technical College.

Shoving Pubic HairAction
for Hoolth ond Efficiency
magazine and Coxey
Shoving Cunt Action for
OUI magazine.
Signaux COUM at Art
Meeting Place, London.

Academy of Art, Liverpool.
10 October. P-Orridge
chairs open discussion at
Art Meeting Place, Landon.

with Colin Naylor at St.
Jamexx Press ‘ London ‘
‘Muxeum of Information’,

27-30 March. Couming af
Theater
ZaaI, Amsterdam,
Youth, COUM
at Melkweg,
Holland. ibis ix the first
work to feature

JuIy. Oronge and Blue,

31 Octaber. Birth 0f Liquid
Oesires, COUM at
Goldxmith’x
College of Art,
London.

‘Poxtcard Show’, Reflection
Prexx Gallery,
Sturtgart,
Germany.
Group
show
curated by Albrecht D.
‘Book art’, Bnitish Council
Group
show. Germany.
show, toured

1975

New Reform Gallery, Aalst,
Belgium. Group show.

AOemixe
Oixcaurse
of British
an thee
Performance Art Today,
COUM at Oval House
Theatre, London.
6 March. Pussy Galore,
film action by Tutti,
London location.

Chrixtophersan.
COUM
15 February.
at New Omissions,
Rxform
Gallery, Aalxt, Belgium.

May. Omissions, COUM,
featuring Tutti and Paet, in
street actions at
‘Europa-Tags’, Gross
Gerau, Germany. Germas
TV film the event.
Broadcast locally on?
May 1975 and networked
on 9 May 1975.

8 August. Tutti in Con Fou
Keep It UpARNight?,
Twickenham Studios, film
action.
23 August. Whip lt Dut,
Wrap It Up, Stick It In,
COUM at Hat Fair,
Winchester.
3 September. Officiai date
of the formation of
Throbbing Gristle.

Filing Clerk Routine, COIJM
at lslington, London.
S May. Coumdensotion
Mucus, COUM at Royal
College of Art, London.

8 September. Tutti
changes her name to
Cosey P-Orridge.

3 June. Cosey Lesbion
Action in Cor, Epping
Foreat, London.

11 September. Tutti in
Pleosure, Bagshot
location, magazine action.

6 June. Bollocks In Thee
Rreeze. COUM at Art
Meeting Place, London.

18 September. Jus quà la
balle crystal, COUM at the
9th Paris Biennale, Musée
d’art moderne, Paris,
Francs.

16 June. G. A. Cavellini
receives P-Orridge’s
altered version of his
book, Cimeli (re-named by
P-Orridge Coumeli]. The
original pages have been
altered by the addition of
images from pornographic
magazines.

‘e

26 September. SPACE
open day. COUM eshibit
documentation of
performances.

~
ê,d

-v
“~

8/10/11 July. Tutti in
Custer’s Thirteen,
Twickenham Studios, film
action.
July. Studio 0f Lust (a.k.a
Sex une bonne idée),
COUM at Nuffield Gallery,
Southampton.
12.8

in the central octagon of
the Galleria Vittoria
Emmanuefe.

3 Oecembec Dildo
Lesbians, Tutti magazine
action for Tabor
publications, London.

2S Fsbruary. Maid on o
Bed of Lies, Galleria
Borgona, Milan.

9 Oecember. Confessions
of o Shop Assistant, Tutti
magazine action.

SApril.G.PO. vG.P.Û,
Highbury Corner
Magistrates Court, London.

P-Orridge and Tutti
photographed by
Christopherson for the
caver of UFO’s LP Force lt.

13 April. Tutti in ‘caning’
magazine action for Obey
magazine, London.

P-Orridge and Tutti
distribute rite Best 0f
Titrabbing Gristle Volume
1 to mail art friends.

1976
7 January. Tutti in
Whiteho use magazine
action.

29 June. Tutti in lesbian
ses magazine action with
Suzstte, London.

Crawley Action, COUM at
Alien Grain, SPACE,
Hackney, London.
1 November. Happy Dois
3, Alien Grain, SPACE,
Hackney, London. Tutti’s
birthday party.
21 Novembec P-Orridge
interviewed by ths Post

I
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21 August.TG in Music Fram
the Deoth Factory at the
Attic Theatre, Broadway,
for the Winchester Hat Fair.
21 September and 4
October. Tutti in Came Play
With Me film action,
London.
27 Septembec Tutti in
photo action for book on
‘boob puns’.
8-16 Octobec Tutti in
Spetsae, Greece for film
shoot for Men Only
magazine.

,f/’-,

~:4,

..~.

October. ‘Photos of Actions
1973-1976’, COUM
exhibition at Galeria
Akumulatory 2 (SZSP),
Poznan, ul. Zwierzyniecka
7., Poland.
18 Octobsr. TG play at
opening party of
‘Prostitution’, ICA, London.
Supportsd by LS0. (a.k.a
Cheissa).

‘Video Encounter’, Galleria
cirica d’arts moderna,
Ferrara, ltaly (toured

‘lst International Postcard
Show’, Loeb Centre, New
York, USA. Group show.

k

S lune. Tutti inAggrachic
magazine action.
18 June. Tutti in John
Lindsay film action,
London.

September/Octobsr. ‘Art
Information [enter’,
Vleeshal, Middelburg,
Netherlands. Group show
curated by Peter van
Beveren.

Europe and South
America). Group show.

2Otb.Slat

May. Carter separates
from Simons Estridge.

Octobec COUM receive
£900, the first halfofa
grant from the Arts
Council of Great Britain.

s,.

21-28 June. Omissions,
COUM at Kulturamt, Kiel,
Germany. Probably part of
group show ‘Kielinie
Spielinie’.

Office Investigation
Division.

21 January. Rectum os
lnnerSpace, COUM at
Architectural Association,
London, as part ofthe
‘Real Space Conference’.
1? February. Death 0f
Liquid Desires (a.k.a
Death af Liquid), COUM at
Hatfield Polytechnic.
24, 25 February. Tawards
Thee Crystol BowI, part of
‘Arts Inglese Oggi
1960-76’, eshibition held
at the Palazzo Reale,
Milan. COUM’s
performances take place

3 July. ‘Waveforms’
performance by Chria
Carter.

July. TG and Albrecht 0 in
studio jams.
4 August. Tutti in Park
Lone magazine action.

16 August. Tutti in fil te
action with Fiona
Richmond, London.

19.26 Octobec
‘Prostitution’, ICA, London.

MUSFRMflOWNrACTOSV

Novembec Cease to Exist
na J, COUM at Marianns
Oeson Gallery, Chicago,
USA.

Miflc~~5

C’..,.
If

November. Cease ta Exist
nos. 2 and3, COUM at
NAME Gallery,Chicago, USA.
Tuseday 23 Navembec
Cease ta Exist na 4, COUM
at ICA, Los Angeles, USA.
24 November. Cease to
Exist na 5, COUM at IOEA
Gallery, Santa Monica,
California, USA. Also
performances at the Guif
Mussum, Portland,
Oregon, USA, and ths
Great Building Crack.Up
Gallsry, New York, USA.
Novembec Nazi Love and
Gary Gilmare Memarial
Saciety, COUM at Shattock
Studio, Berkeley, USA, with
Cazazza.
Novembec Cazazza (in
collaboration with Tutti
and P-Orridge) shoots the
film Myatery Mavie.
Decembec After Cease ta
Exist, C0UM at Goldsmith’s
College, London.
Oecember. ‘COUM’,
Reflection Prese Gallery,
Stuttgart, Germany.
Exhibition curated by
Albrecht 0.
Oecember. TG produce
Best of... volume Il.
Private cassette, 50
copies only.

6 July. Tutti psrforms
Woman’s RaIl and T6 play
at the Air Gallery, London,

11 August. Tutti in Gallsry
magazine action.

4 November. Tutti in
magazine action for Tabor
publications, London.

1977
S January. Tutti magazine
action for Tabar
publications, London.
6 January. Industrial
Records name rsgistered.
14 January. Tutti in Knave
magazine action.
16 January. P-Orridge and
Tutti in magazine action
for Oavid Sullivan, London.
20 January. Tutti’s test
shoot for Stephen
Owoskin’s Mg Mather.
30 January. Tutti’s ‘Fiesta
Sexy Cruise’ ses shoot
action on the Thames,
London. Also featured in
the News af the World.
3/4/5/13/14 February.
Tutti in Dwoskin’s film on
anorexia.
11 February. TG at Nage
Head, High Wycombe.
March. Gary Gilmare
Memarial Society, COUM
postcard and T.shirt sold
at BOY.

Titrabbing Gristle, Alien
Grain, SPACE, London.
Weekly through 1976.

7/14 March and 18/19
May. Tutti magazine
shoote with Szabo,
London.

‘Paper and pencil’,
Muasum 0f Modem Art,
Bogota, Colombia. Group
show.

10 March. Tutti in Satin
Party film action for Lasse
Braun, Notting Hill,
Londan.

‘Last Carreapondence
Show’, California State
University, Sacramento,
USA. Group show.

26 March. TG at Brighton
Polytechnic.

1 April. P-Orridge made
redundant by St. Jamea’e
Prese.
S April. Martello Street
studio at SPACE rsbuilt
with Orange and Glus
squares.
7 April. Carter works an
the design for the TG
badge.
7 May. TG at the Nuffisld
Theatre, Southampton.
Filmed and ueed as part of
AfterCease ta Exist film.
15 May. Sue Catwoman
filmed at Beck Road and
footage is used as part of
After Cease ta Exist.
21 May. Carters
‘castration’ filmsd at
Beck Road and footage
is used as part ofAfter
Ceose ta Exist.
22 May. TG at Rat Club,
PindarofWakefisld Pub,
Gray’s mn Road, London.
2 lune. Carter etarte work
at ABC Newe, London.
18 lune. Carter edits
Revealer tapes for Oavid
Mayor.
July.AfterCease ta Exist,
world premiers at Arnhem,
Holland, with TG
soundtrack.
9 July. Genetic Fear, COUM
at ACME Gallery, London.
10/11 July.After Cease ta
Cxist, British premiers at
Rat Club, London.
12.9

• $eptember.Anti-foshion.
Photogrephs by Tutti of
P-Orridge’s private
performance to produce
illustrations for Ted
Polhemus’s and Lgnn
Procter’s Foshion ond
Anti-foshion: on
onthmpology of clothing
ond odornment Lendon
Themes end Hudson,
1978.
29 September. 1G et
Highburg Roundhouse.
Nevember. Cezazze in
celleboratien with
P-Orridge snd
Christophersen shoot s
film entitled Oeoth Wish.
11 Novem ber. TG et
Winchester Art School.
Novem ber. IR release TG’s
SecondAnnuol Report
(1R0002).
1? Oecember. 1G et ‘Rat
Club at the Velentino
Roems’, Bedferd Corner
Hotel, London.
Tutti in 1m Nor Feeling
MyselfTonighr end
Confessions of o Super
Stud film actions.
‘Image Bank Postcerd
Show’. COIJM centribute
postcard feeturing lutti
entitled Rectum os lnner
Spoce.

1978
11-25 Jenuarg. ‘COIJM’,
Galerie S:t. Petri Archive ef
Esperimentel and
Marginal An, Lund,
Sweden.
2S Februerg. 1G et
Orighton Pelgtechnic.
Oated as 28 Februery
1978 in The Second
Annuol Report (TGCD2).
3 Merch. 1G et
Architectural Association,
London.
l2J0

21 April-1? Meg. ‘COUM
Transmissions: Scenes of
Victorg 1973.7?’, Atelier
Milchstrasse, Freiburg,
Germeng. Exhibition ef
P-Orridge’s mail-art
collages.
Meg. Scenes 0f Vicrory,
Antwerp Universitg,
Belgium. Last COUM
action bg P-Orridge. He
becomes seriouslg III after
contrecting blood
poisening.
Meg. IR release TG’s
United/Zyklon B Zombie
[1R0003).
18 Meg. TG et Goldsmith’s
College, London.
25 May-8 June. P-Orridge
in Polend.
3 June. NME report on e
film celled Millions Like Us
to include e soundtreck
bg TG.
June. Jones Almquist
visits frem Sweden and
tekes photographe ef
P-Orridge et SPACE,
Heckneg, and Beck Roed.
June. Firet issue ef
lndusrriol News.
1 Julg. 1G et Industriel
Training College, Wekefield.
6 Julg. TG et the London
FiIm-mekere’ Co-op.
On-etege fight with
members ef the audience.

4 Oecember. IR release
TG’s BoA. The Third ond
Finol Report (1R0004).

1979
21 Januarg. TG et Centro
Iberico, London.
26 Januerg. P-Orridge end
Tutti trevele ta Rouen,
France ta deliver tape of
We Hote Vou (Little
GirlsjIFive Knuckle
Shufjle to Sordide
Sentimental end ta visit
Oenni flurmel’e girlfriend]
who was iII with cencer.
28 Februerg. Burglerg et
Oeck Roed, 1G equipment
etolen.
18 Merch. TG record whet
will become COl fTGCO1)
et SPACE, Heckney,
London.
12 April. 1G et Ajenta
Cineme, Derbg. Plus film
Afrer Ceose to Exisr.
25 April. TG et Now
Society, Sheffield
Universitg. Supponed bg
Theg Must 8e Russiens.
19 Meg. TG et The Fectorg,
The Russell Club, Rogce
Roed, Menchester. Lieted
eson 18 Meg in The
Industriol Records
Cossette Collection.

18 August. P-Orridge’e and
Iutti’s reletionehip breaks
up end she leavea Beck
Roed.
9 Septem ber. Report in
Sounds that 1G was no
longer involved with the
film Millions Like Us.
11 Nevember. TG et the
Crgptic One Club with
Cabaret Voltaire,
Meteboliet, Roben RentaI
and The Normal. P-Orridge
overdoses.

n

11 June. Industriel
Records Limited receivee
Certificete of Incorporation
(no. 1396998).

Octeber-December. IR
release Leather Nu n’a
Slow Oeoth (lR0006).
Oecember. IR release IG’s
2OJozz Funk Greors

June. IR release Monte
Cezezze’s To Mom on
Mother’s Ooy/Condy Mon
flR000s).

f 1R0008).
23 Oecember. 1G et
Butlers Wharf, London.
Limited edition f300
copies) of IR black dierg
given eweg to audience.

Julg end Auguet.
Recording af TG’s 20 Jazz
Funk Greors et SPACE,
Heckneg, Lendon.
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lutti eppeers in
underground film Phoelix
directed bg Anne
Ambrose.
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1980
16 Februerg. 1G record
Heothen Eorrh et SPACE,
Heckneg, Lendon.

13 Meg. IR releese
Cazezze’s Somethingfor
Nobody f IROO1O).

and Adrenolin/Disront
Dreoms (Port 2)

Meg. IR release e remixed
UnitediZyklon B Zombie.

4 November. Third end
final issue of Industriol
News.

Meg. IR release Surgicel
Penis Klinik’s Meot
Processing Section:
SloguniMekono f IROO11).
10 June. 1G et the Student
Union, Sheffield
Universitg, with Cabaret
Voltaire.

3 Oecsmber. 1G
Apprecietien Societg of
Minneapolis fI-GASM)
formed bg Stefen
Hem mond.

3 September. UK 1G
Apprecietion Societg,
Neneveah, publishes first
megezine.

August. P-Orridge
exhibits three booke
of cerrespondence bg
Armet, Cezezza, end
Ackermen et the ‘Hegwerd
Annuel 1979’, London.

29 Februerg. 1G et Scele
Cineme, London.
Supported bg Cezezze
end Leether Nun end films
bg Kenneth Angerend
Williem Burroughs.

Auguet. Action. lutti’e
three perfermences et tbe
Hegwerd Gellerg for the
‘Hegwerd Annuel 1979’,
Lendon.

13 Merch. 1G et
Goldsmith’s College,
London.

October. IR release
Dorothg’s I
Confess/Softness
f 1R0014).

16 Merch. 1G et Oundle
School, Peterboreugh.
Supported bg Cezezze.

23 October. IR release
Subhumon/Somerhing
Come OverMe f 1R0013)

September. IR release first
independent music
videos, IG’s Heothen Eorth
fIRVC1) endLiveor
Oundle Public School

IIlAr~l,t1H
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16 Meg. Certer end Tutti
ennounce ta the rest
ofthe bend thet theg are
expecting e child.
19 Meg. P-Orridge gets
merried.

J’
*

~.

23 Oecember 1G in
‘A Psgchic Youth Rellg”
et Heeven, London.
Supported bg A Certain
Ratio end Surgicel
Penis Klinik.

A’

—‘

22 Meg. 1G et Veterens
Auditorium, Los Angeles,
USA.
29 Meg. 1G et Kezer
Pavilion, Sen Francisco,
USA. Supported bg Flipper
end Church Police.
3 lune. Volume 2 of
Nonovesh isaued in
numbered limited edition
of SO copies.
23 lune. 1G officiellg split,
‘Ihe Mission is
lermineted’.

Februerg. larme ne In the
Shodow 0f the Sun

0‘t
a1h~,3q,,..,,,_3•,,

Meg. IR release Williem
Burroughs’s Nothing Here
Now But the Recordings
(lgSg-lgBo) f 1R0016).

P91~ L1’

1981
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12 Merch-4 April. ‘Brion
Ggsin Peintings’, October
Gellerg, Lendon.

—
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Merch. 1G record Journey
Through o Body et RAI
studios, Rome, ltelg.

16 April-6 Meg. Jermen’s
In rhe Shodow of the Sun
shown et the ICA.

4 Oecember. 1G et Reftera,
Menchester. Shered bilI,
eccordingto figer, with
Cric Rendom end filma bg
COUM and Anthong Balch.
Some ege-witness
eccounts seg Rendom did
not perform.

f IRVC2).

3 September. Second
issue of Industriol News.
Mid-September 1G on
holideg in Sen Francisco
and Las Angeles, USA.

10 Nevember. 1G et
Kunsthofschule,
Frenkfurt, Germeng.

Julg. IR release Elisebeth
Welch’s Stormy
Weother/Yo’re Blosé
(1R0012).

3 Auguet. 1G et the YMCA,
London, with Cabaret
Voltaire and Reme Reme.

September. IR release
Ihomas Leer end Robert
RentaIs The Bridge
(IR000?).

7 - 8 November. 1G et SO
36 Club, Berlin, Germeng.

June. IR release TG’a
Heothen Eorth f 1R0009).

August. P-Orridge end
Chriatopheraon return
from Americe efter viaiting
Williem Burroughs.

8 Februerg. 1G et the
Lgceum, Lendon, with
Ceberet Volteire, Clock
OVA, Z’ev.

f IROO1S).

30 November. lutti on
cover of Sundoy Times
magazine in her role es
e stripper.

24 Februerg. 1G et The
Fan Club et Brennigens,
Leeds. Supported bg
Cezezza end Clock OVA.

3 September. 1G finish
recording 20 Jozz Funk
Greots et SPACE, Heckneg,
London.
26 Meg. 1G et The Guild
Hall, Northempton.
Supported bg Bâuhâue
1919.

Autumn. Lffeforms
1973-197g, Tutti exhibits
es part of the show
‘Mesculin-Feminin’, Grez,
Auetrie.

Meg. Sordide Sentimental
release TG’e We Hote Vou
(Little Girls)/Five Knuckle
Shuffle fSS4SOO1).

f 1972-74/80) premiered
et the Berlin Film Festivel,
Germeng.
12-il

Discography

Websites

Early Worm

Throbbing Gristle

3] Recordod at

Februarg 1978, p. 34;

‘Une-off labels’ Time Dut,

Key:

The most comprehensive
on-lino discography can
be found at Brainwaohod

The Early Worm. ~
Unique LP. Track listing:
Sido one:

Pie Best 0f Throbbing
Gristie Volume 1
Privato cassette, 19?s.

Southampton
4] Recorded at Brighton
S) Maggot Oeath studio

Rayer, The. ‘More Gristle To
The MilI’. Molody Mokor, 11
February 1978, p. 3;

g-15 June 1978; Birch, lan.
‘Throbbing Gristle: ‘United’
(Industrial Records)’.

(www.brainwashed.com/t
g/top.html] compiled and
maintained by Jon
Whitney. TG [and COUM]
information can also be
found at David Minshalfs

‘Joint Effort’ [026]
‘Firesong’ (240]
‘Mourningto the Ousk’
[305]
‘Waltz of tho Nowt’ (o’??]
‘Preludo’ [002]

Instrumental only
assemblage of oariy 1975
studioiams.Accordingto
P-Orridgo, ho and Tutti sent
abouti? copiesto mail art

rocording
G] Recordod at Rat Club
7] Recordod at
Southampton
8] Recorded at Brighton.
Sido two: ‘The original

Robertson, Sandy. ‘Orwill
it bo the Tesco sound?’.
Sounds, 26 Novembor
1g??.

Melady Mokeç 2? May
1978; Edmands, Bob.
‘Single of the week:

United/Zyklon B Zombie.

‘Unitod’:NME 3 June
1978; Lott, Tim. ‘Throbbing

Axis [www.brainwashod.
com/asis].Soo also tho
officiai Chris Bc C050y
Wobsito [www.ndiroct.co.
ukf—chris.cosoy/]

‘Clockwork Cloud’ (010]
‘Rather Hard to Libel’
[235]
‘AVory Short Middlo’
[215]
‘Bailoon’ (449]

Roforoncos from: COUM
Transmissions. Coum

friends. The tapes wero
moant to be ‘played loud in
a carwhiist drivingthmugh
tho ghettos, factory aroas,
and mails ofyourtown.wo
simply denied its osistonco
as a doliberato stratogy

soundtrack of the Coum
Transmissions film of
‘Aftor Coaso to Exist’
writton and porformod by
THROBB1NG GRISTLE.” LP,
785 copies of tho first

London: Industrial
Records, May 1978.
[1R0003]. ‘Original
pressing by industrial
Records had croam contre
labels with vory blurred
Ooath Factory Logo and

Gristie: ‘iJnitod/z11klon 8
Zombie’. Record Mirror, 2?
May 1978; Savago, Jon.
‘Throbbing Gristlo: Unitod
[industrial R 0003]’.
Sounds, G May 1978.
D.o.A. The Third and Final

Decoumpositiona and
Evente. London: COUM
Transmissions, 1974.

ta fuel tho ambivalont
mystique ofTG for what
bocamo ‘~natical/or
compuisivo lins’.’
The Beat of Throbbing
Gristie Volume 2. Private

pressing. ‘Centre labels
are white with Ooath
Factory industriai Logo.
Covors woro plain whito
with smali soif adhosivo
stickor in top right hand
corner on front; large

picturo sloove. Aftor
approsimatoly 20,000
sales ro-prossing was
takon over by Rough Trado
and thoo single was
ro-cut with messages

Report. London: industrial
Records, Decombor 1978.
[1R0004]. Track listing:
Sido ono: I.B.M.
Hit by a Rock
Unitod

cassette, GO mins,
[Novombor/Oocombor?]

stickorwith oloovo notos
was stuck in contre on

scratchod in thoe contre
‘Salon Kitty’ on tho ZBZ

Vailoy of tho Shadow of
Ooath

Paytress2 = Paytross,
Mark. ‘Whatovor happonod
to punk rock? industriai
music’. Record Collector,
no. 1BS, January 199S,
pp. 92-99.

1976. Track listing:
Sido ono:
Vory Friondiy i~. 1
[Studio] and Pt. 2 [1CA]
Tho Scars of E [Studio]
Siug Bait [Studio]

back. Enciosod was a
smaii black and whito
stickor saying ‘Nothing
Short 0f A Total War’, a Red
and Black TG hghtning
flash sticker and a Xerox

sido and ‘43? 666 OTO’
‘RE-CUT 4 NOV 79’ and
‘20,000 OOWN’ scratchod
in the Unitod sido. Thoe
centre section of ZBZ with
Cosey’s guitarwas cut

Doad on Arrivai
Wooping. Sido twa:
Hamburger Lady
Homotime
AB/?A
E.Cok

P-Orridge = P-Orridge,
Gonesis. [Reports on TG
and IR record saies].
Typoscripts datod 3
Soptomber 1980 and 23
Juiy 1982.
Spiral Spiral Scratch
discography, 1988.

Short instrumentai
(Studio]. Side two: Siug
Bait [ICA]
iOp Fora Packet of
Cigarettes [Studio]
We Hate You [Studio]
Oead Head (ICA]
Doad Head / Whorie of
Sound (Winchester]

strip warning about
tochnicai shortcomings of
this pressing.” - Fotish.
‘Covervorsions: ‘Maggot
Death’ by Metadrive. Tho
earhost known covor, and
probabiy the oniy one of
this song. Roioasod on a
cassette caiied ‘78-Bi,

extra ioud aiso as an
improvement upon thoo
original version. This
version stiili had tho
cream/whito labels with
biurrod Ooath Factory
logo. Some woro soid
without picture sieevos,
though not many.’ -

Oeath Throats
Mails of Sound
Biood on tho Flooc LP with
first 1000 containinga
calondar and a black and
white postcard ofTutti’s
nioco Oebbie. ‘Centre
labels wore black with
whito printing. No

Strong = Strong, M. C. The
Great Rock Discogrophy.
Edinburgh: Canongate
Pross, 1994.

The End [ICA]. Reputed te
be oniy 50 copies made,
‘Short instrumentai’ later
bocamo ‘Oead Bait’ on

Throo Years of ...‘. No othor
information known.” Oisciphne. Ref: Anon.
[Reviow of Second Annuol

Fetish. Covor showod a
lino of garages on the
Unitod sido and Chris
Carter in the shower on

messages scratched in
first pressing. A second
re-cut version was
pressed later. Aithough

Vsle Valo, V. and Andrea
Juno. ‘Throbbing Gristie’.
in: Williom S. Burroughs,
Throbbing Grixtle, Brion
Gyxin. San Francisco:
Re/Search, 1982.
(Ro/Soarch: no. 4/5].

Very Friendly [C0TG?3]
and ‘1oi~ Fora Packet of
Cigarettes’ ix an oariy
studio version af the bye
track ‘No Two Maye’.
The Second Annual
Report 0f Throbblng

Report] Molvern Gazette
and Lodbury Reporter, 2
February 1978; Birch, lan.
‘Second Annuai Report’.
Melody
2S March
1978, p. Moker,
27; Cooper,
Timothy. ‘Porn and pop
robel plans e now

theZyklon BZombio side,
with an inset imago of
some ‘gift gas’. 60,000
copies soid in total
according
P-Orridge,
23
Juiy
1982.toCover
versions:
“United’ by Crispy
Ambulance. This live

the materiai was thoe
same it was cut 50 that it
looks as though there are
B tracks of equai iongth
on oach
side.between
None ofthe
theo
spirale
tracke actuafly coincide
with thee end ofa track. t

Unofficial release
authorised by ail
membors ofTG.

Grlstle. London: industrial
Records, Novembor 1977.
(1R0002]. Track listing:
Sido one:
1] induetriai introduction

surprise’. Hockney
Gazette, 3 February 1978,
p40; Micholie, ‘Extonded
foreplay’. Soundx, 18
Fobruary 1978, pSi;

version ix roieased on a
two-cassette
retrospoctivo of this
Manchoxtor band on Les
Temps Des Modernes

hax ‘Stili Alive’ xcratched
into thee centre ofside
one. There are oniy 1000
copies with theo
Structurabst Spirais.’ -

2] Siug Bait rocordod at
ICA

Morloy, Paul. ‘Man, muscle
and machine’, NME, li

Tapes of Scotiand.’ Discipline. R~f: Ânon.

Fetish. Roissued by
industriai Records in 1979

Anon Anon. Thrabbing
Gristle, Psychic TV- Part 1.
[1988?].
Discipline Gaffnoy, Mick
[od.] and R&0 Group 28.
Discipline, no.?, August
198S.
Fetish = Fetish Records
Ltd. Throbbing Crisue.
London: Fotish Records
Ltd., 1981. Bookiot that
came with TG Boxed Sot
[Fotish FXi].
Minshall = Minshail,
David. Throbbing Gristle:
Archive lndox. Bristol:
David Minshall, [1983?]
Paytreas = Paytross,
Mark. ‘Throbbing Gristie’.
Record Collector, no. 98,
Octobor 198?, pp. SO-S3.

1212

Not

‘Lament’ (330]. Sido two:
‘Breakfast’ (4’O?]
‘The Early Worm’ (1?’OS].
Covor design by Early
Worm with John Cage
quotations.

COUM
Transmissions
Marcel Duchamp’s Next
Work. Calgary, Canada:
VSP Cassette Editions,
WORKS, 1974.
Sugarmorphoses.
Calgary, Canada: ~
Cassette Editions, WDRKS,
1974.
Thee Last Psychedelic
Show. Privato LP, limitod
odition, (BPR 3472].
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in a limited adition of
1000, the ‘OJ Confusion
Mis’ [1R0004]. Ref: Anon.
‘Throbbing Gristle, ‘O.o.A.
The Third and Final
Report’. Molvern Gazette
and Lsdbury Reporter, 2S
January 1979; Ciii, John.
‘Blood on the Fioar’.
Sounds, 16 December
1978, p. 22; Msltzer, R.
‘Ths Throblsss Noise of
Throbbing Cristie’. Village
Voice, 19 Novsmbsr 1979,
p. 75; Psnman, fan.
‘R Orridge Bowis a Griaiy
Throb . P. Enmon Ducka’.
NME, 13 Jonuory 1979, p.
28; Sovage, Jon.
‘Throbbing Gristis: ail the
fun of the Holocouat’.
Melody Mokar, 23
Oscamber 1978; Sherman,
Tom. ‘Muaic from the
Oeoth Foctory’. Cenrerfold,
Octabsr/Novsmber 1979;
Waatwood, Chris.
‘Throbbing Criatie: D.o.ATha Third ond Final Report
of Throbbing Cristie’.
Record Mirror, 13 January
1979, p. 12.
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The Second Annuel
Report 0f Throbbing
Eristie. London: Fetish
Records, Dacsmbsr 1978.
[FR2001]. LR Reisaus of
[iR0002] in o limitsd
adition uf 2000 with
questionnaire and insert.
‘Thea first 2000 copies
hodo square Black, Whits
and Rsd TG Iightning boit
logo on front cover but
with Matt finish. Thes
notas on thea bock cf thae
caver had thae wrong
track titIaa far sida ona
and spaIlad COOM
Transmissions inataod of
CDUM. Centre label wos a
large TG Flash logo in
Black, Rad ond Whita on
Sida ans and o white lobai
with similorly wrang trock
listinga un aida twa. Thase
2000 copias wara
presaad off asactly thes

same plates as thes
original 785 copies on
Industrial. These plates
wers then destroysd.
Enclosures were a
questionnaire and an A4
sise collage including thee
original sleeve notes. No
messages. This LP was
re-cut in March 1979 from
thes master tapes. lt was
rs.prsassd by Fetish
Records with a high glosa
finish alssvs. Thse LP titis
‘2nd Annual Report’ was
addsd to thes bock sissve
and trock titisa on bock
alsevs were corrsctsd.
Centre labels were NOT
corrected, but rsmained
thse soms as befors.
Enciosures rsmained thse
same. Message ‘Assume
Power Focua’ was
scrotchsd into centre of
aide [2]. In June 1981
this LP wos re-cut agoin.
ibis tims thss sntire LP
woa re-cut with thse
muaic pIaying bockworda
and a chombarmusic
ensemble woa mixsd into
aide two throughout. Thes
centre labels wsrs finoiiy
corrscted and bath aides
wsrs modarniat versions
0f tha W Flash logo with
amali iightning boit in
Black, Rad and Whits.
Messages on aide ans
ware scratchad in ‘Tminsd
Condition of Obedienca’
ond ‘Thonks Poul Moriey’
ond an aide twa ‘Who ia
Dave Formar-Nonovash’
Enciosure was o large
sticker raplica of thes
original siaava notas. Dniy
2000 copias cf tha
Backwarda Second Annuol
Report wera iasuad in
thea glosa TC logo cavera
as bafora. Ail aubsaquant
pressings of thia
bockwarda version wsre
in Black and Whita glosa
aIaava with o photo af
thaa logo caver raducad in
siza with black border’ -

Fetish. On the
unconventional deal with
Fetish, P.Orridge wrots on
9 September 1979:
“Demand was still great in
public 50 we gave away
thee master tape to two
fans f Rod Pearce and
Steve Brown] who spent
their own monsy to
release it on Fetish
Records as an officiaI
bootlsg and sold 4000
plus copies making
asveral thousand pounda,
ws couid have made that
mensy butter ws’d aaid
ws wouidn’t reprssa sa ws
didn’t. ... Fetish Recordais
o proper label ond plana to
release other records
previousiy unavailobie sa
we’ve manoged ta finance
o nsw label by giving
awoy o record.”
We Hete You (Littie
Eirlsj/nve Knuckie
Shuffle. Rousn: Sordide
Sentimental, Moy 1979.
[SS4SOD1]. Education
Sentimentale 3. “Pochette
Loulou Picasso - Collage
Yvas Von Bontse- Photo
Throbbing Cristie
induatrial Records.’.
Cover. Single, numbersd
adition of 1560, A4
foid-out design with
Json-Pisrre
inserts. TestTurmal.
by
20 Jan Funk Ereets.
London: Induatrial
Records, Dacsmbsr 1979.
[1R0008]. Track listing:
Sida ans:
20 Jazz Funk Grsota
Baochy Haad
Stiil Wolking
Tanith
Convincing Peopie
Exotica.
Sida twa:
Hot un tha Hasis cf Love
Persuasion
Maikabout
Whot o Day
Sis Sis Sistias.
LP First 2000 containa o

black and white poster,
with photograph 0f TG
outside KFJC Radio Station
in San Jose, California
[September 1979] by CIay
Holden. 5000 copies al
this poster were
produced. “Recorded at
the studios 0f Industrial
Records in ths weeks
ending Ssptsmber 3rd,
1979.’. Slssvs notes.
Rs.cut 30 November 1979
with message ‘Ah pook
waa hsrs’ scratchsd in ths
centre on Sids two [refera
to book of sams noms by
Burroughs]. Rsleosed in
Tokyo, Japon: Posa
Recorda, 1981. [PAS
1001]. ‘Sams aiseve but
matt finish. Paper strip
with Japaneas test
wropped oround cover.
Encioaure 0f poster One
aide with Joponese test
about W, collages and
lyrica in Japanaae. Other
aide with Clay Hoiden’s
photo ofTG plus odditionoi
test about W ond this LP
by C. P-Orridge.’. Fetish.

industrial Records
Cassette Collection order
form [1979). “At long last
we are in a position to
make a considerable
amount of material
avaiiable on cassette. At
this stage the catalog
consists 0f a] the first
ever published collection
ofTG sound sntitisd The
Bsst af ... Volume 2’ [this
cassette was prsviously
availabis in 1976 although
oniy in vsry smali
quantitisa] and b]
rscordings of evsry live W
gig ever. li MUST 8E
UNDERST000 thot bks ths
TG sound itssifthsae
cassettes cannot and
ahouid not ba compared
either in quakty or in
content with conventionai
live recordinga. Msthoda
0f recording, recording
quaiity and ffia way W
play differ grsatiy from gig
ta gig ond becouas 0f thia
we hove ottemptsd under
consultation with the
group themasives ta give

Ref: Ciii, John. ‘20 Jazz

soch cassette o mark ‘out
af tan’. This mark is for
what we conaidarto be
beat value for monsy both
in terma oftechnicaf
intereat,
soif youand
oniy
quality, content
want ans or two ive tapes
go forths onss with ths

Very
Frisndly.
inc. Dead
Ed 5/10.

School,
Sounds,
15
IRC 9. TEWinchester.
liveOctober
et Art 1977
11 November 1977 C60
Binoural Sterso inc.
Oaad Haad plus mainly
instrumentaI. 7/10.

Fomily DeathLady
Hamburger
Industrial Muzak
SIug Boit
Mother Spunk
Five Knuckia Shuffle
Whorie of Sound. 9/10.

IRC 10. TE live et Rat Club
In The Vaientino Rooms,
London. 17 Oscembar
1977 C60 Binourol Sterso
inc. Whits Chriatmaa
Teaco Disco
Knife in My Sida
Urge ta Kif
Assuma Powar Focus
WaIl 0f Sound.
8/10. Raf: Anon. ‘Rock’.

IRC IS. TE live et London
flim-makera’ Co-op. 6
Juiy 1978. C60 Staraa inc.
IBM
new Aftar Caasa Ta Exist
soundtrack
Hamburger Lady
Mothar Spunk
Fiva Knuckle Shuffle.
7/10.
Ref: Brooks, Dovid [a.k.a

Funk Creota [iR0008]’.
Sounds, 15 Decsmber
1979; Moriay, Roui. ‘Berks
thot lurk in the cornera of
Dacember
1979,
p. 37;
your paycha.’
MMC,
8
Poterson, Andrew Jomes.
‘Modem Music 0f the
1980, Gang’.
pp. 234-235;
Toylor,
Chain
Fuse. Moy
Stave, ‘20 Jazz Funk
Graots [1R0008]’. Melody
Moker, 1S Dacambar
1979, p. 28.
24 Houra of TE. London.
Industriol Recarda, 1979
[IRC 1- IRC 3S, 1RCA-B].
Later oiao known os tha
Industriai Recorda
Cassette Collection.
Coasattas raisaued by
Flowmorion magazine
aomatima in 1982.
The foilowing information
camas from Tha

although
two giga
ors
highsst marks.
Aise
navarths sama twa
consacutive anas wiili ba
the moat simiior, 50 again
if you oniy wont o faw
don’t gat ones too close ta
aach othar, Aiso in tha
cotaiog we hava inciudsd
o listing of racogniaobla
sangs, but in ony given
tops if thara ara not many
hstad thot aimply maons
thot tha gig was mostIy
instrumentai - on naarly
ail tha tapas [opart fram
IRC2, 3, ond 8] TG ploy far
close ta an hour. Loatly wa

are making available s set
first 24 hrs ofTG in
a special presentation bos
with various photos and
so on, signed by the band
themselvss.” Ref:
Robertson, Sandy.
‘Organic technology’.
Sounds, 22 March 1980.
IRC A. Australien Radio
inteMew. JJJ Radio,

llth Feb 1977. 3 page
typescript.
IRC ~. W live at Brighton
Polytechnlc. 26 March
1977. C60 Sterso inc.
Zyklon B Zombie
Last Esit
Maggot Life
Mary Jans
Record Contract
ans Note Ons Lifs Ons

Evening Standard, 16
Oecember 19??, p. 30;
Savage, Jon. ‘Throbbing
Gristle: Rat Club’. Sounds,
7 January 1978, p. 30.
IRC 11. W Ilve et Brighton
Polytechnic. 25 February
1978. C60 Binaural Stereo
inc. E-Coli
Anthony
Why Boss Carol Eat Brown

Bruce Eider 1978. C90.

[Fanatics only]

Hs’s My Friend
Wall
of Sound.
Brsad?
7/10.

0f the

Sydney, interviewer
IRC B. Australien Radio
Interview. JJJ Radio,
Sydney, interviewer
Bruce Eider 1978. C90.
1RC 1. TE Beet 0f...
Volume ii. C60 Mono inc.
Very Frisndiy
Score of E
Siug Boit
We Hote You
Osod Ed.
1RC 2. TE live et ICA,
London. 18 October 1976.
C60 Stareo inc. Very
Friendly
We Hote You
Siug Boit

Purpose. [45 mm] 3/10
IRC 6. TE live et Nuffleid
Theatre, Southampton.?
May 1977. C60 Sterso inc.
industriai introduction
National Affront. 8 10.
1RC 7 TE live et Rat Club,
London. 22 May 1977 C60
Stereo inc. Teaco Disco
Fuck 0ff Cunt
£1.30 Woivsrhampton
Goidiiocka and the Titres
Fingers. 6/10.

IRC 12. TE Ilve et
Architecturai
3 Morch 1978. C60
Binaurai Sterso inc.
Association,
London.
Osod
Ed
Woii of Sound
plus mainiy instrumentai.
7/10.

IRC 8. TE live et Hlghbu~
Roundhouee, London. 29
Septembsr 1977 C120
Binourol Starso inc.
Hit by o Rock

Eoidsmith’s Coliege,
London.
Moyet 1978.
IRC 13. TE18live
C60 Sterso inc. IBM
t’a Aiwoys the Way
Hamburger Lody
[first version]

Osad Ed

Bfood on the Floor

Dead on Arrivai

Zyklon 8 Zombie. 8/10.
Rat: Partons, Tany. ‘But
mutilation is ao passé ...‘.
MMC, 30 Octobar 1976.
EeIie~
1RC 3 TEend
ilveWinchester,
et Air
6 Juiy 1976 ond 21 Auguat
1976. C60 Mono

‘fou Hers Me Hara.
Note: soma gig ‘Binaurai
Version’ on ans aide ond
‘Lins’ version on other.
Sandy.
‘Throbbing
Gristie:
6/10. Rat:
Robertson,
Highbury Roundhouse’.

[first version]
WaIl 0f Sound. 9/10.
1RC 14. TE Ive et
lnduetdel Training
1978. C60Wekefleld.
Stsreo inc.1 IBM
Coilege,
Juiy

IRC 4. TE live et Nage
Head, Hlgh Wycombe. 11
Fabruary 1977 C60 Mono
inc. Me Hata Yau
SIug Boit
Zykion B Zombie,
[40 min.] S/10. Raf:
Baidock, Kaith. ‘I wish id
gona home’. Bucks Free
Prass Midwaek,
16 Fabruary 1977, p. 8;
Buck, Roui. Violation 74:
Thmbbing Grisrla ot
the Nog’s Heod, High
Wycomba, Bucks on Fridoy

Cabaret Voltaire
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\ P-Orridge, Genesis].
.‘Throbbing Epistie’.
Sounds, S August 1978, p.
39; GuI, John. ‘Sensory
Overloed’. Sounds, 15 July
1978, p. 34; Jaws.
‘Ratbrain of the week:
Fred Vermorel’. Sounds,
15 July 1978.

IRC 20. TG live at The
Factory, Manchester.
19 May 1979,
C60 Stereo inc.
Weapon Training
See You Are
Convincing People
Hamburger Lady
Hie Arm wae Her Leg

IRC 24. TG live at
Buslers Wharf, London.
23 December 1979.
C6D Binaural Stereo inc.
Gloria Leonard
Sis Six Sixties
An OId Man Smiled
Anal Sex
Chariot and Galley.

First Last
Distress
Kick That Habit l’ian
To Mom on Mother’e Day
Mary Beli
Sperm Song
plus some instrumentais
IRC 29. Live at
Goldamith’a Coliege,

meterial. Includes leaflet.
IRC 33. TO live at
Sheffleld Univeraity. 10
June 1980. C60 Binauml
stereo inc. Heathen Eerth
Strangers in the Night
We Said No

IRC 16. T6 live at the
Cryptic One Club [under
Trinity Church), Biehope
Bridge Road, Paddington,
London. 11 November
1978. C60 Stereo inc.
Whietling Song
Teeco Disco
E-Cou
High Note.
7/10.
Ref. Morley, Paul ‘Imagine
the Strenglere backwarde
[e compliment)’. MMC,
18 November 1978.

Whet a Dey
Persuasion
Five Knuckle Shuffle.
10/10.

Ref: Anon. [Review). Cool,
no. 2, February 1980.

London.
13 March 1980. C60 inc.

IRC 25. T6 ive ae Leeda
Fan Club. 24 February
1980. C60 Binaural Stereo
inc. Sis Six Sixties
Subhuman
The World isa War Film
Something Came Over Me
Dont Do Whet You’re Told
Do What You Think.
Ref: Des Moines. ‘Forthe
cake of formleeeneee’.
Sounde, 15 Merch 1980.

An Dld Man Smiled
Rues
Subhumane
Heathen Earth
World le e War Film
Dont Do What You’re Told,
Do What You Think.
A eide Binaural Stereo,
B eide Stereo.
MC 3D. T6 live at Dundie
Public School. 16 March
1980. C60 Binaurel Inc.

IRC 26. T6 live at Scala
Cinema, London. 29

An Dld Men Smiled
Subhumene

IRC 17. W live at Cenero
iberico, London.
21 Jenuary 1979.
C6D Stereo Inc.
Persuasion
Dey Song
Five Knuckle Shuffie
Well of Sound.
8/10.
IRC 18. W iive at Ajanta
Cinema, Derby. 12 April
1979. C6D Sterso Inc.
Weapon Treining
Eeh Ahh Dooh Convincing People
Chat Up
Hamburger Lady
Dey Song
Persuasion
Five Knuckle Shuffis.
9/10.
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IRC 19. W ive at Now
Society, Sheffleld
University. 25 April 1979.
C60 Stsreo inc. Wsapon
Training
Convincing People
Hamburger Lady
Chat Up
Dey Song
Persuasion
Five Knuckle Shuffle,
8/10.

IRC 21. W ive at
Gulid Hall, Northampton.
26 May 1979. C60
Binaural Stereo Inc.
WaII of Sound
No Bonee
Ice Cool Down
They Make No Say
Hamburger Lady
Dey Song
Sew MMI.
7/10 [lest cassette tO

Binaurai stereo.
Previously unreleased

WHITE vinyl with
messages scratched in
UNITEO side ‘Memorial
thee centre. On thee
Issue’ on thee ZBZ side
The End 0f The Line’. A
further 1000 copies of

November 1980; Anon.
~4drenelin/Distent Dreams
November 1980; Anon.
[Part 2)’. Sounds, g
Mrenalin/Oistent Dreams
[Part 2)’. Record Mirror, 15
November 1980.

after repeated warnings:
Anon. [Newe). Sounds, 12
Genesia P-Orridge
September 1981.
interview. JJJ Radio,
Sgdney, Australie, 1980. A
one hour interview with

exactly thee same as thee
this version were pressed
WHITE vinyl version

Dreama (Part 2). London:
Adrenalin/Distant
Induetrial Recorde, 23

the time ofthe release of
Bruce Eider from around
Heothen Eorth. Available

Fleeh Eatere.
IRC 34. Richard H. Kirk.

mentioned above eecept
theg were preeeed in

October 1980. [IROO1S)
leeued in polythene

at eome time on bootleg
cassette. Tracke include:

Diaposable Haif-trutha.
A eide:
Syneetheeia
Outburet
Information Therapy
Magic Worde Command
Thermal Damage. B side:
Plate Glace Replicae
lneect Friende ofAllah
Scataliet
Falee Erotic Love
L.D.SD
L.D.6D

CRYSTAL CLEAR vinyl.’Fetish. Ref: Anon.
‘Throbbing Grietle: United
[Induetrial)’. Sounde, 31
Meg 1980; Anon.
‘Throbbing Grietle: Zyklon
B Zombie/United
[Induetrial)’. New Music
Newx. 31 Mey 1980.
Heathen Earth. London:
Industriel Recorde, June
19go. [IRDDD9). LP. Firet

camouflage bag. Limited
edition of 10,000 copies
accordingto P.Drridge, 23
July 1982. ‘Centre labels
ofTG lightening flash loge
with central etripe and
Red flash. Meeeagee
‘Second Attempt’ and
‘Trident Rool’ on Adrenalin
side in centre.’~ Fetieh.
Ref: Du Noyer, Paul.
‘Adrenelin/Dietent Dreame

Heathen Eerth
Hot on the Hesle of Love
Eeotica
Six Six Sixtiee
United
Welkabout
Persuasion
Juet Drifting.

7BS on blue vinyl. In
getefold sleeve with

[Part 2)’. MMC, 15
November 1980; Anon.

Berun. London: Fetieh
Recorde Ltd., June 1981.

‘Adrenehn/Dietent Dreeme
[Pert 2)’. Sounde, 8
November 1980; Anon.
‘Adrenalin/Distent Dreams
[Part 2)’. Record Mirror 15
November 1980.
The Second Annuai
Report ofThrobbing

[FETDD6). Treck listing: A
eide: Discipline [5036
Club, digitel recording). B
side: Discipline [666 Club,
bineural recording). 12’
picture sleeve. Ail 10,000
copies of the limited
pressing sold accordingto

at llluminated 666 Club,
Manchester:
RecordedLive
Disciplina: Recorded
Live atthe 5036 Club,

carry ascore).
IRC 22. W ive at YMCA,
London. 3 Auguet 1979.
C6D Bineural Sterso Inc.
Convincing People
Hamburger Lady
StilI Welking
[firet version)

Februery 1980. C60
Binaurel Inc. An DId Men
Smiled
Subhumen
The World isa War Film
Something Came Dver Me
Don’t Do Whet You’re Told,
Do Whet You Think

Heethen Eerth
Something Came Dver Me
The World le e War Film
Don~ Do What You’re Told,
Do What You Think
Well of Sound.
IRC 31. Ciock DVA. White
Soula in BiackSuita.

Amneeiec
Stereo C6D.Dieeeeocietien.
Meil order
version Includee booklet.
Ref: McCullough, Dave.
‘Cebsend
Tebs’.Soundx,
23 Meg 19B1.
IRC 3S. Cabaret Voltaire
1974.19?6 C6D Stereo.
A side:

individuel group portraits
ineide. Recorded on 16
Februerg 1980. Ref: Gui,
Andy. ‘Empty veesels.’
MMC, 12 July 1980, p. 29;
GuI, John. ‘Armegeddon
time’. Sounde, 28 June
1980, p. 36; Les, 8111.

Persuasion
Dey Song
Five Knuckle Shuffle
WeIl of Sound.
Rsf: Archsr, Pets.
‘Throbbing Gristle, Cabaret
Voltaire’. MMC, 11 Auguet
1979; Bohn, Chris. ‘lt’s fun

Ref:Anon. ‘Pro-plus’.
Sounde, 15 March 1980.

C6D Sterso
A side:

The Dede Men
Doraseal

‘Heathen Eerth’. Nsw
Muxic Newx, 7 June 1980;

Gristie. Bootlegvereion
by Frsnch based Celluloid

P-Drridge, 23 July 1982.
Message ‘Tschno

IRC 27. The Leather Nun at
Scaia Cinema,
London/Music Pelais
Kungsgaten. 24 Fsbruery
1980. Binaurel Sterso 3D

Consent
Discontentment
StiIl/Silent
Non.
D dde:

Westwood, Chris. ‘Heethsn
Eerth’. Record Mirror, ~
July 1980.
Subhuman/Something
Came Over Me. London:

Records, [1980).
[LTM1D22). ‘[D)n beck
hes CELLULOID logo end
eddress. Vsry bed quelity.
TG do NDT sanction this

Primitive’ scratched on
side A and ‘Psykick Youth
Squad’ on side B.
According to Discipline e
version of ‘Discipline’

November 1979. Mono
C60 inc.
Prime Movsr

Relentlses
Contradict
[Film sound-track

A Sunday Night in Diot
In Ouest of ths Unusual
Do ths Sneke
Fade Crisis. B dde: Double
Delivery
Venusien Animale
The Duter Limite
Shs Lovsd You.

Industriel Rscords, 23
Dctober 1980. [IRDD13).
Issued in polythene

record and ask people to
NDT buy it. Destroy elI
copies everywhere.’ -

appeared on the ‘Music for
Midgets’ cassette
describsd as ‘e very

No Rule
1m Alive
Hem Comes Lifs
Ensem I Natt
Varforsvsk Du

Keyboarde Assemble
Themeslves et Dewn)
Anti-chance.
Mail orderversion
includes booklet, Ref:

United/Zykion B Zombie,
London: Industriel
Recorde, Meg 1980.
[IR0003[. ‘Industriel
Records re-released

camouflage bag. Limited
edition of 1D,D00 copies
eccordingto P-Drridge, 23
July 1982. ‘Centre labels
ofTG Iightening flash logo

Fetish. Ref: ‘Gen ...
alarmsd puntere in
Virgin’s London Megastore
the othsrday by teering
loeds ofTG albums from

rough live recording.’
Coverversions:
“Discipline’ by Marc
Almond. Given away fres
with issue 23 of’Flexipop’

Seerch end Destroy
Slow Deeth,

Anon. ‘Clock DVA’. Vox, no.
6, 1981; McCullough,
Deys. ‘Clock deviation’.
Soundx, 24 Januery 1981.

‘United’ with e new
version of’Zyklon B
Zombie’ [ons minute
longer with train noises,
rein, and burning fiesh)

with White central stripe
end Rsd flash. No Death
Fectory Logo. Message
‘White Stems’ scratched
into ‘Something Came

the recke and destroying
them while emitting e
blood-curdling series of
howls. No ection was
taken by staff, however,

magazine. This dong was
performed ive et leest
once by Almond [et The
Final Acedemy et
Heeven). ‘Discipline’ by

with black centre labels
and white and abetracted

Dver Me’ Suds.’ - Fetish.
Ref: Du Noyer, Peul.

sincs the LPs were pirate
copies on the French

Ralph Dorper/Propeganda.
A version cf this song was

Deeth Fectory logo. There
were 1000 copies only in

‘Adrenalin/Distant Dreams
[Part 2)’. MMC, 15

Celluioid label which Virgin
were continuing to selI

due to be Ralph Dorper’s
third single, but for some

to play et ths YMCA:
Friday: Throbbing Grietle,
Cabaret Voltaire, Rema
Reme’. Melody Maker, 11
Auguet 1979, p. 23;
Connelly, Chris. [Letter).
Soundx, 1 Ssptember
1979.
IRC 23. W in the studio.
Paatimes
Industriel Muzek. C60
Mono/Stsres inc.
Previously unrelsaeed
studio recording.
A side mono,
D dde sterso.

IRC 28. Monte Cazazza
live at Leeda Fan Club /
Scaia, London / Oundie
School. 24 Fsbruary 1980
/ 29 February 1980 / 16

IRC 32. Chria Carter. The
Space Between. C9D
Stereo. AJB Sides meinly

Merch 1980. AIl Binaural
Sterso C60 inc.

instrumental. Recordings
from 1978-DO, some in

1217

reason wss neyer
released. When Dorper
joined Propaganda, it
appeared on their demo
and was at one time,
rumoured to be on their
First LP. It may possibly
sppesr on s 8-side in the
future.”- Discipline. Ref:
Anon. ‘Throbbing Gristie:
Disciphne’.Sounds, 30
May 1981; Morley, Paul.
‘In the beginning was the
word and the word was
discipline.’ NME, 2? June
1981, p. 1?.
D.o.A. 1he ibird and Final
Report. Bologna, ltaly:
Italian Records; Espanded
Music, 1981. (EX 2).
“2S-S-81 00”- scratched
in centre. Re-release of
(1R0004) with “sams
tape”. Fetish.
20 Jan Funk Greata.
Bologna: Italian Records;
Expanded Music, August
1981. (Ex 3). Ro-roisase
of (1R0008) with “came
master tape” - Fetish.
D.o.A. 111e Thlrd and Final
Report. Boatlsg version
by French baesd Csfluioid
Records, (1981?)
(LTM103S). “Thie isa
PIRATE record and wss nat
eanctionsd by TG wha
rscsivsd na paymsnt.
Caver ix an exact capy af
original. Oietinguishsd by
CELLULOIO logo an back
slssvs. Centre labels of
bath are sixo different ta
IR and Fstieh. Deatroy ail
copies, do NOT buy.” Fstish.
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We Hate You (Littie
Glrla)/Flve Knuckle
Shuffle. San Francisco:
Adolescent Recarde,
Septsmbsr 1981.
(ARTTO10). With slsevs
design of mortuary safex
byStan Binga. ?“eingie.
“Ssarch Bc Destroy
Production” - Caver
Reiseus of (SS4S001)

Ref: Baker, Dann9. We
Hate You/Five Knuckle
Shuffle’. filME, 30 January
1982, p. 16, “in which the
world’s most
misunderstood, ignored
snd most meaningful
talents recreate Jimmy
Pages old ‘violin across
the guitar strings’ gag.
Alienstion isa dreary
subject to dedicstes
career”; Goidman, Vivien.
‘We Hste You’. NME, 3
October 1981, p. 23.
Boxed Set. London: Fetish
Records, February 1982.
(Fetish FX1, made up of
FR2001, FR2004,
FR2005, FR2006,
FR2007). Limited edition
of S000. Includes Second
Annuol Report, D.o.A (Side
one: ‘Like 50mo People

A8/?A
Six Six Sisties
Blood on the Floor
20 Jazz Funk 6
reats
lisb guIs
United
What s Day
Adrenalin.
Re-reissued by Mute
Records 1990 (61001.2
Mute). “(11< iss.0ec84 on
‘Rough Trade’,
(cd-iss.Octogo) (re-cd
Ju191 on ‘Mute’)”. Strong.
Ref: Morley, Paul.
‘Tlirobbing Gristle’s
Grestest Hits
(Entertainment Through
Pain)’. NME, 31 October
1981, p. 3?; Robertaon,
Sandy. ‘Hurts sa Good’.
Sounds, 3 October 1981;
Sutherland, Steve.
7hrobbing Gristle’s

and Babies’ scratchsd in
contre - Fstish), 20 Jazz
Funk Greats (Side ans:
‘Into Funk First’. “Caver
reduced Black and White
photo of original front
sisovo with mystery
additianal figure in grase.”
- Fstish), Heatfien Eartlt
(Side ans: ‘Oedicstsd to
Brion Gyxin’. Side two:
‘Music far Orsam
Machines’), Mission af
Osad Saule (Side ons: ‘A
Stats 0f Mi’. Side twa:
‘Givs Rod A Nad’). inciudsd
s badge and 28 p- baokiet.
Ail cavera in black and

Grsatsst Hits Entsrtainment Through
Pain’. Molody Makor, ~
Navembor 1981.
Funeral in Berlin. Berlin:
Zoneor, Novomber 1981.
(01 Zonear). Live album
digitally recarded at the
SO 36 Club, Berlin 7-B
Navember 1980. Limited
editian 0f 10,000 copies
according ta P-Orridgs, 23
Juiy 1982. Trsck listing:
Side ans:
Stainsd by Ossd Horese
Trained Condition 0f
Obsdisncs
Zsro’s Ossth

white. Rstaiisd at £17.99.
Ref: Anan. ‘Nswa’. Saunds,
13 Fsbruary 1982; Anan.
‘Nswa’.Saunds 20
February 1982.
lbrobblng Grlatie’a
Greate~ Hita:
Entertain
ment 1hrough
Pain. Unitsd Ststsa: Raugh
Trads, October 1981.
(Raugh US-23). Siseve
natea by Cisude Bsxay.
Trsck listing:
Hamburger Lady
Hot on the Hesla aI Love
Subhumsn

Ister released MinshaIl
has s leaflet offering three
tapes (of the two Berlin
and
one Frsnkfurt
performances)
for sal
‘The Nazi Suicides 2S0M’
e.
with s note at the bottom:
“These tapes ares limited
edition of S00 copies”. No
contact sddress or other
details supplied. Ref:
Bohn, Chris. ‘Funeral in
Berlin’ (Zensor),
‘Heartbeat’ ( Rough Trade)
snd You’ve Got Foetus On

Supposedly only 50
copies were pressed, and
te extreme rarity
certainly upholds this
belief.” - Discipline.
Alien Soundtracks:
Canadian Radio Special.
Broadcast Saturday 10
October 1981. A two hour
special from CFRO 102.7
Ml, narrated by Alex
Douglas and Peter Moser
of CLEM [Contact List of
Electronic Music].

Your Oreath’s ‘Oeaf’
(Self-Immolation) NME,
12 Oecember 1981, p.
32-34; Robertson, Sandy.
‘Funeral in Berlin’.Sounds,
30 January 1982.

Available st some time on
two bootleg cassettes.
Beyond Jan Funk.
London: Rough Trade,
November 1981. (Copy
009). Live cassette

Muaic From 111e Death
Factory. Germany: Oeath,

recording from 23
December 1980 at

1981. (Ooath 01). Track
listing: Wsapon Training
Sse You Are
Convincing Peoplo
Hamburger Lady
Hie Arm wae Her Leg
Whst s Oay
Persuasion
Five Xnuckls Shuffis.
Limitsd sdition of 50
copies. Live bootleg
sccordingta Paytrexe.
“Cut direct from live
cassette IRC 20 ... Caver
(front) black and whits
with grsen eisctronic zig
zsg linos. Back caver

Heaven, London.
Track listing:
Sids ans:
Invocation
Summoning
Rite 0f Dsath
Persuasion
Stili Walking
Eclipse (for Tsnith).
Side twa:
Murder 0f Thes Abyee
Tokyo Summsr
Spirite Fiying
Discipline
Terminatian. Ref: Wiisan,
Kevin. ‘Thrabbing Grietis:
Bsyand Jazz Funk’.

Side two: Namon
Raudive Bunker
Espsriment (i.e. Lstvisn
Konstantin Raudive,

rsiiwsy aiding at
Auechwitz/Birksnau
Concsntrstian Camp top
haifwith typsset tmck
listing bsiaw. Centre
labsia 1ko front covsr

suthar 0f Brsakthmugh s
boak about recarding
voicea fram ths pset)
Oeniai af Oesth
Funsrsl in Berlin
Trads Ostcit. Caver sa
psinting by Val Osnham.
Siesvs note: “A Turkiah
circumciaian ceremany
precsdsd ths evsnts ...“.
Appsrentiy individual
csssstts recardings were

again on green vingi,
slthough l’ve neyer seen
any on green.”- Discipline.
Front cover shows nine
‘mid-sneeze’
orwitheither
close-ups of faces,

(Hiillengestaltung), J0P
and WUP (Finsnzen),
Andre Gide, Richard
Stlckien (Grundwerte]
Throbbing
Gristle
sowie der Popgruppe

inhalers. Back cover
Unofficial release.
shows s row sI urinais.
Journey Through a Body.
Hsmburg: Walter Ulbricht
Schalifolien, March/April
1982. (Walter Ulbricht
Schallfolien 001). Track

(Tonaufzeichnung(. ~
1000 kopien.” - Inner
Ausgabe Frùhjahr 1983sleeve notes. Scratched in
centre: ‘ST-3382-A PF’ snd
‘ST-3382-8 PF’. Ref:
Robertson, Sandy.
‘Journey Through s Body’.
Saunds 3 July 1982.

listing: Side one: Medicine
Catholick Ses (For Paula)
Side two: Exotic Functions
Violencia (the bullet)
Oltre La Morte/Birth and
Death. Inner sleeve notes
read: “Recorded in Roma

Music From the Death
Factory © by Throbbing
Bristie June 76. Stuttgart:
Retection Press, 1982.
C60 cassette. ‘(SkIe one)
“Music From the Oeath

in March 1981. This is the
last studio recording by

Factory” by Throbbing
Gristle recorded 12 June

Throbbing Gristle ... It was
rocorded in Five days, a
tracks
day perwere
bodyre-rscordod
section. Noor
addsd to after thoir day.
Esch wss mixed
immedistsly after

19768 (Side two) “Music
From ths Oeath Factory”
rscorded
18 Juns
1976
by Thrabbing
Gristle
M.”. Back caver. Studio
jame. According ta
Minehali thors wors

recarding. Na tracke wsrs
prs-planned ail tracke ars
tape. Thie record is
invsntsd directiy
antas the
dsdicstsd
ta TG, naw

advsrte forthsss tapes
piacsd in
Spring 1982. Unofficisi
Datsnvsrabeitung,
no. 8,
release.

tsrminatsd mission. t e
alea dsdicated ta the

C60 cassette. “Throbbing
Gristie Albrecht/d.” - Front
covec Studio jams.
Unofficial release.
Live at Death Factory,
33033]. LP picture disc in
May ‘79. 1982 (TG
clear plastic wallet,
edition of 135S. Track
listingsame as IRC 20 TG
live at The Factory,
Msnchester 18 May 1979
and Musicfivm the Oeath
Focrory. Germany: Oeath,
1981 (Death 01). B~i
Death Records according
to Spiral. Came with insert
with trsck listing and
picture ofTG. UnofFicial
release.
111CC Paychick Sacrifice.
(London?]:
Ksrnsgs-llluminatsd,
Novembor
1982. (Xiii 1).
Livo double album
recording
concertDerby,
at
tho
Ajsnta of
Cinema,
12 April 1979. Track
listing: Side ans: Wsapon
Training
Eeh Ahhooh
Side twa: Convincing
Chat Up
Peopis
Side three: Hamburger

Vatican Gun Club and ail 9
mm autamatic usere

Griatie and Albrecht D.
Prose,
1982.
C60
Stuttgart:
Rsflsction

Lady
Side
four Persuasion
Osy Sang

cassette.” (Side ans)

Five Knuckle Shuffle.

Rscard Mirror, 3 AprN
1982.
Fiihrer der Menacheit
Bundostagdrucksache,
1981. 10” 33 rpm. LR
“(296B1( Side ons: Oebat

sverywhere. Psrhape ~
triggsrta the fourth
Anti-christ)
it ix ta(Pope
the se
secret
Fatims
memoryaf of
victime
af
terroriste evsrywhere.
Ouringths canfsrsncs on

Thrabbing Grietis with
Aibrecht 0. and Tremble ©
Street,
Hscknsy,
27-7-76
IveThrobbing
at 10,Landan.
Marteilo
(Sids twa]
Grixtis with Aibrecht 0. ©
23-7-76 Ive at 10,

Manufactursd and
markstsd by IKE Note: Ths
indicatsd
group’s
trsck
‘Eeh the
Ahhoah’
incrssxing
intsreet in
occuitiem. Accarding ta
the Gnastics 1AO la the

black with grssn zig zag
lins, TG carporats logo. ..
Pmbabiy rslsaeed in

butgstsirs le, 2e. Sids
twa Oebat butgetsirs 3e,
4e. Limited sdition (red

tactice memorisa serve se
siavex. ... P+C Marz/Aprii
1982. Uli Rehberg fOr

Marteilo Street, Hacknsy,
Aibrscht D” - Caver Spins
Londan. Thie bsiangs ta

secret name of Gad, what
esvsnfoid scho of “the
Aleixter Crawisy csiled the

1980-81” - Fstieh.
lnciuded ineert:”Farthe
trat tims live fram Osath
Factory ... Limitsd edition
0f 50 copise.” Rsleaeed in
1982 accardingtaStrang.
“Thia sanctianed bootlsg
ix probabiy the rareat al
ail TG records ...

label). Same copies on
orange vinyi.”-Spiral.
“Juet avsr 25 minutss 0f
materisi fmm the SO 36
Club in Berlin, recardsd 11
Juiy 1980. Rsisased in s
iimitsd edition af 500 on
yeiiaw vinyl, t wse
suppoeediy reiesesd

Wsiter Uibricht
SchailfaiisnAG Hamburg.
Gsprùft und for dsn
Schulgebrsch Freigegeben
von dsr
Grundwsrtskammieeian
beim ZK der esd 1982.
Osnkesgung gsbûhrt don
Herren Thiex Kahn

titis. Studio jsme.
Unafficiai
release.
Muaic From
the Death
Factory: Throbbing
GriatlewithAibrachtD:
Recorded IJve on 30 July
1976 ©. Stuttgart:
Refiect an Prose, 1982.

LaetWord,ths dying

cf Orug Fiend Crowlsy
music.”“EE-AH-OH
in hie navsl
Diary
wrats:
givsa
the enunciation af the set
ward. Every vowel is
paeeibls.” Unofficisi
drswn sut as long 55
rslesee.
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Assume Power Focus.
London: Power Focus
Records, Decembsr 1982.
(Power Focus DOl].
Track-Iisting: Side one:
Industrial Introduction
Hie Arm Was Her Leg
What a Day
Dead ‘Ed
Last Exit
Propoganda (sic]
Side two: Sunstroke
Heathen Earth
Urge To KilI
Epping Forest
Persuasion.
Scratched in centre
‘Distant dreams fulfilled’,
‘23 visions of light
appear’. Compleoely grey
contre labels. Sleeve
notes by P-Drr:dge: “You
nesd to increase focus to
push harderto get t
biggeryoumust
concentrate. It’s s matter
of observation not
learning. One observes
oneselfand thee world
and analyses how POOPIO
who maximise their
effectivness (sic] seem 00
achieve b and thon you
apply those observations
00 oneself, adding
personal variations, and
presto, triumph of thee
wiIl. That’s whao they
meant and that’s what
love underwill means.
Love e crucial. Uncorrupo,
unselfish. Love is thee
focusing agent.” Rolessed
by John Balance in an
edition of 500 copies.
Unofficisi release.

present. Some of us stili
have scars. This isa
binaural recording. Sleeve
photo by Genosis
P-Drndge.” - Sleeve notes.
Side One:
Illuminated 666
Betrayed
Womb of Corruption
Very Friendly
Something Come [sic]
Over Me
Playground. Side two:
Playground
Auschwitc
Devil’s Gateway
Hastings
Discipline.
“2-3-B?» scratched on side
one and “2-3-01” on side
two. Ref: Middles, Mick.
‘Throbbing Gristle:
Manchester’. Sounds, 27
Oecember 1980.
Unofficiairelease.
New TG. 1982. Two
volume cassette 50t.
Abstract design based on
the TG flash on cover with
text: “Recorded, London
1976. Released 1902.
Mono - Stereo - C6D.»
Advertised with a Ieaflet,
printing s blue. Test
reade: “These cassettes
contain archive studio
recordinge made at
Martello Street, London.
They were recorded
betweon 1976 and 1978.
Each cassette consiste of
edited highlights ofTG
msterisl produced
throughout thie period.
None of ohis music has
previously beon avsiisbie.

Raftera: Throbbirog Grisole
Paychic RaIly. Oologns:
Italisn Records From the
World, 1982. (Italisn EX
23]. Msnufsctured snd
msrkeoed by
EspandedMusic «(T]his
Psychic RsIly took place
on 4 Docember 1980 at
Rafoors Club in
Manchester, England.
There wero msny demone

At present there are two
C6D cassettes avsiisble
(No. land No. 2] both
recorded in 1976. Dther
releases wiIl be made
avsilable in the future.”
Unofficial release.
Fiihrer der Menacheit:
Throbbing Grisole Live:
117.80. London:
Amorican Phonogrsph,
1983. (1 JAP]. 10” 33 rpm.

Side one: Programme 1.
Side two: Programme 2.
“Throbbing Gnstle: S.0.36
Berlin.» - Front cover. Red,
black and white cover,
with photograph ofTutti
on the front sucking her
thumb and wearing a long
fur coat. “An officiai
release for the above
record, in s completely
new cover, unfortunatoly
an inferior ans.” Discipline.
Throbbing Grisole:
Mission la Terminaoed?
Nice tracke. Bologna:
ExpandedMusic; Nice
Label, 1903. (EX 39 LY2].
LP and 12”, snd 16-psge
booklet Red Ronnie’s
Bozor (sic] 3. Editoc
Oonvi (Franco Oonvicini].
LR Side one:
(Various
artiste].
Side
4 (sic]:
(Various

chenges [SIC] its
transmission frequency
and heads roil. Cari Saluti
to Nero and Caligula. Tape
cutting on side 3 by Red
Ronnie Bi Oderso. Cover by
Red Ronnie. Pope painting
by Monica Franceschi.
Graphic by Aona Persiani.»
- Sleeve notes. Booklet
contains photographe and
transcripts of interviews
in Italian and English
between Red Ronnie and
P-Orridge (Autumn 1979)
and Red Ronnie and
P-Drridge and Tutoi (23
October 1980]. The oracke

Producte ... OEDICATED TO
NANAVESH 2 AND IlS MUM
... Extracts include: URGE
TO KILL [Studio] / MONTE
CAZAZZA STATEMENTS?
RAOIO INTERVIEW WITH G.
P-DRRIDGE IN REGARDS TO
1976 PROSTITUTION
EXHIBITION /
ANSWERPHONE BOOKING
FOR OUNOLE SCHOOL GIG
CHARLES MANSON
INTERVIEWS? INTERVIEW
WITH G.P-0 AND MONTE
CAZAZZA? MARTIN DENNY
- MUMBA? MONTE
CAZAZZA - FISTFUCK SONG
?TRACK FRDM G.P-O. 1967

talks atter Sheffield
18] Oses E exist? Adi
Newton of Clock OVA
19] Bingo 23
20] E plays hie favourite
trsck - Mumba by Martin
Oenny
21] Interview on LBC prior
to the Lyceum
performance
22) Estract from the first
ever COUM performance
DRY-BL000 TAMPAX
23] Fist fuckers ov
Amerika - vocal track by
Monte Cszazzs
24) The Oalloon Burst extract from the first solo

48) le squeaky afraid 0V
death?
49) Voice from the rubble
SO] Atom Bomb Whorle 0v
sound
51] Prepare yourself for
the fight snder solution.”
“Nana 004 was our first
tape cassette product,
we wanted to go through
Gens tape archive picking
sut interesting bits by
TG?PTV 50 we could
release s whole tape of
unreleased material.
Oavid Tibst sslected the
tracks and we cslled t
23 Drifts 00 Guestling.

0.oA. The Third and RnaI
Report. London: Mute,
November 1983. (MIR
002]. Reissue of (IR0004].
Ref: Hendemon, Oave.
‘Throbbing Gristle’. Sounds,
26 November 1983.
20 Jazz Funk Greats.
London: Mute, November
1983. (MIR 003].
Reissue of (IR0000].
Ref: Honderson, Dave.
‘Throbbing Gristle’.
Sounds, 26 Novsmber
1983.

on side 3 had already
appeared in their entirety
on Journey Thmugh o

DEMD: THE EARLY WORM?
STOLEN KISSES (Acoustic
Demo].” Full listing given

album by Genesis R
Orridge. (196?, THE EARLY
WDRM]. Side two: 2S[ Wo

1000 covers wore
pressed and we still have
about 50 loft. These sou

0f

Body (Walter Ulbricht
Schallfolien Dol].
Unofficisl release.

on esparate shoot:”
Side one:
1] Id like to get that
bastard
2] SIug Bait read in

ail die, (firso av many]
25] Monts adores E
27) Leave Jesus on the
cross-, Millionslikeus
20] Keep flghting against

for.C3.SD.” - IHAM in
Phonetic Syszem, no. 3.
Originally came with 7
IeavesofA4(with
introduction,

‘Throbbing Grisole’.
Sounds, 26 November
1983.
MissionofDeadSoula.
London: Mute, November

Yugoslavian
3] I could nover ho Andy

conorol - E and Sleazy
talking

acknowledgements,
Side 005 contents,

1903. (MIR DOS].
Recording of gig at Kezar

Warhol’s mother - Joan
Armstrong
4] Death Threat
S] Want you to khi - TG IN
Monte
Cazazza
speaks
THE
DEATH
FACTORY

29] John Pool plays
UNITED
3D] Stained by dead
horses - CDUM
San
radio station
31] Jose
E interviewed
on KFJC

Side two contents, 2
photos of P-Orridge, a
photo of Christopherson
and s postscript] in s
ohe
folder
for Nonovesh
plastic
wallet,
to fit into

Pavillon, 29 May 1981.
There also appears to
have boen another
version of this record and
Thermidor
Records.»
gig “released
on

7] Sleazy
about
E plays one of hie

about
industrial
KFJC
32] Sleazey
(sic]ontalks

“Contains
a track of1982.
my
003,23 February

(1982?].Jevons
“This in Subvert,
Richard

Heathen Earth. London:
London: Mute, November
1983. (MIR 004]. Reissue
(IR0009[. Ref:
Henderson, Dave.

artiste].
12». Side two (sic]:
You dont no (sic]
Damura Sunrise.
Side 3: Medicine for
Catholic Ses
(Love Song for Paula[
Esotic Violence della
Morte.

Editiona S. Frankfurt
Berlin
Phonograph?Svensk
Illuminated, September
1983. (SJAMS 31].
Side one: Discipline
Strangers In The Night.
Side two:
The OId Man Smiled
Something Came Over Me
N Point Zero.

“Side
two ... Recorded
in Sheffield.
Produced live
by

“A
live recording.”
Backcover.
Photograph
of

Stormy
- The
Mystic
favouriteNight’
records
(‘One

Death
Factory- TG in the
33] Procese

called
Could Nover
8e
mother‘I singing
a song

the
box set album
t
(Thermidor]
differsasfrom

TG 3... Recorded when
Side

Tutti
Christopherson
ive atand
Oundle
School on
front and s photogrsph of

0]
George
meets
Moods
Drchestrs(

me
Eset End style
34] -Tomorrow
belongs to

This
slstedMother’.
to be s
Andywss
Warhol’s

the
support
acte by
that
alsotwo
contains
tracks

Tinkerbell

TG was sufferings
terminal
an
incurableillnoes
nature.ofYers
(sic] 1981. Definitely ~
Sinclsir?Brooks

3S] Monte goes

single on Industrial

night, Flipper and Church

10]Fuckin’
Newsbest
9]
Heu!radio
special on the Prostitution
eshibition stter (sic] ICA

36] Chsrlie and
hiethe
MAM
Coumpletely
over
top
3?] Sleszey tslke about
TG

same
time
se the the
Dorothy
Records
st about
and Elizabeth Welch

le
T4.” - Catalogue
Minehall. Ref:
Police.
number
Douglas, Ales. ‘Throbbing

Production. Highly
recommended.
Dedicsted

P-Drridgewhite,
and Carter,
wearing
on the
back. “Note: The only
place I hesrd ‘Strsnger’
was Sheffield, 10 Juno
1980. Location - probably

11] corruption
The preparation
for
the
0v OundIe

38]
Sleszey onDisco
control
39] Throbbing

releases. (My mom
chickened
out].” - Letter
from Skot Armstrong
00

Grisole: Msy 29 1981, San
Francisco’.
Vox,
no.?,
1981, pp. 7-8
(gig
review];

00 Tremble, Tsnith,
Caresse snd Hsrry (both].
lnspired by love,
coumposed by random
chence (sic]. Celebrating
thee Vatican Gun Club snd
9mm enthusiaste
everywhero. A epoll to
destroy Charles and
Diana. Whoroin thee old
gode die, tactice change,
psychic tolovision

vsrious.” - Spiral. Ref:
Henderson, Dsve.
‘Throbbing Grisole’,
Sounds, 1? September
1983; Solsnse, Jans.
‘lhrobbing GnstIe’. NME,
10 September 1983.
23 Drifte 00 Gueetling.
Nansvesh, 23 Fobrusry
1983. (NANA 004.
23-2-83]. Cassette with
packaging resding: “IHAM

public school
12] Welcome to the Tesco
disco - but sophisticsted
style
13] Paris remembers Gsry
14] Gary dose
Shakespeare
15] E romombor G. G.
16] E snd Monte
romemborvicious timos
1?]Tho firet outingovthv
(sic] PsychickYouth - E

40] Nsture’s Trick
41] Charlie and the CHAIR
42] E talke to Frank Zappa
43] E tslks about his
Iyrics
44] E tslks about
Hamburger Lady
4S] Goodbyo Goorgo NO
46] Original domo 0v
Stolen Kissos -Ales
Fergusson
4?] Sharon wse Bosutiful

suthor, 12 December

Glesson, John and V?.

1995. Unofficial release.
The Second Annual
Report ofThrobbing
Grisole. London: Mute,
April 1983. (MIR 001].
Reissue of (IR000?].
Ref: Hendorson, Dsve.
‘Throbbing Grisole’.
5mmnc~s, 26 Novomber
1983.

Final Performance’.
Tolk
‘Throbbing
Gristle: The
ToIk, vol. 3, no. S,
JuIy/August 1981, pp.
20-23 (gig review];
Henderson, Osve.
‘Throbbing Grisole’ Soundx,
26 Novombor 1903.
The KiR. USA: Triple-X.
1983? Dl-l]. Csesetoe
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rerdase in limited
numbered edition of 100.
Came with 12 page
buoklet of collagee. Copy
of (IRC2O]. Unofficial
release.
Foreplay. USA: Party
Sound Tapes, 1983.
(P.S..23].Alive recording
ufTG at Veterana
Auditorium, Loa Angeles,
22 May, 1981. Liner notes
read: “Thia recording la the
beat quality recurdingof
the ahow that we could
flnd, and we have tried aa
much aa mechanically
and humanly possible to
clean up the sound. The
mix and sound quallty at
the actual concert waa
hurrendoua; this la
alightly betterthan it waa
there. Party Sound dues
not own the righta to any
ufthia material, or
performance thereof
cuntained un thia
cassette. Du whatever you
like with k, but please
remember tu send fuur
copies uf yuur version (if
t ha uffered for sale or
manufactured as a vinyl
pruduct] tu the band anti
two copies tu Party Sound.
ThankYuu.”Accordingtu
ÀnufherRuum (vol. 3, no.
4, Dctuber 1983] it
“cames packaged in a
culorxerue Cuaey Fanni
Tutti nudey fuld-out.”
Unufficial release.
in the Shedow of the Sun.
Illuminated Recorda,
Februery 1984. (JAMS
35]. Soundtreck tu Derek
Jerman film. Ref: Anon.
‘Let there be light’.
Suunda, 8 Octubar 1983;
Ductor,A. ‘Throbbing
Gristla: In the Shaduw 0f
Tha Sun’. Sounds, 25
Februery 1984.
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Once Upon e rime...
Casuel Abandon, April
1984. (CAS 1J].

Track-liating: Side one:
PrimaI Church
Look Away
Endlese Discipline
Sidetwo: Discipline
Consummation
Endleaa Discipline (Il). “A

ninety minute tape of
unreleaaed studio
material from 1977
Originally releaaed in a
limited edition of 23
copies with a colourxerox
cover and information

The Khi. LP. A good
quality bootleg of the
Scala performance
(London, 29/2/80).
Another limited edition,
thia time of 350.”Discipline. Prubably copy

CND sign. «There are twe
tracke
‘Camera’ and ‘Telephone’.
Both are pretty much the
same, conaieting of
varioua interviewa with W
intermiaed with electronic

Heathen Eerth. London:
The Grey Area of Mute
Recorda, July 1991.
(TGCDS]. Recorded on 16
February 1980. CD
release of (IR0009] plus
extra tracka ‘Adrenalin’

CD release ef (Ruugh
US-23]
Journey Through e Body.
London: The Grey Area of
Mute Recorda, 1993.
)T6CD8] Laat studio
recortiing from March

appearancea, and thie
collection of four
compact-diece hae been
compiled from the tape
archive with the aim of
repreaentingthe very
beat of these recordinga.

Lyceum Baya Induatrial
Event” front cover.
Recorded at the London

sheet, aubaequently
re-released on Cauaefor
Concern Tapes with a h/w

uf (IRC 26). May have
been releaaed by
Jonathan Small, who ran

muaic.” Douglaa Bregger
in WûCPeriod, no. 18,
1989. Alao iaaued as CD.

(IRDD1S] and ‘Subhuman’
(IRDD13]. Digitally
re-maatered at Studio 4?,

1981 in Roma. Track
listing: Medicine
Catholic Sex

... Archive reaearch and
trackaelection consultant
B. Lustmord. Digital

Lyceum, 8 February 1981.
With aleeve-notea by Dave
Henderaon. Ref:
Hirachfeld, Magnua.

copy ofthe cover and the
info. aheet in an edition of
230. When theae aold out
k was put out yet again in

‘Dut Level Muaic’ in
Bruckton, MA, USA.
Unofficial release.
Throbbing Grietie COl.

Unufficial release.
Once Upon e flme.
England: Obsession,
1990. (OBSESS CD2).

April 1990 by Chris Carter.
Alsu includea a 10 p.
booklet with eaaay by Jon
Savage
Decaya’
(1981) ‘The
that Tape
la different

Exotic Functions
Violencia (The Bullet)
Oltre la Morte, Birth and
Oeath. AIl photoa by Chria

re-maatering and
production by Chria Carter
at Studio 4?.”- Insert. Ref:
Whitlock,
Kevin.
Griatle to the
MilI’.‘More
Top

‘Cruelty corner Grimnesa:
the great threat tu our
nation.’ Sounda, 28

a new cover, in an
unlimited edition.” Discipline.

London: Mute Recorda,
Oecember 1986. (TGC01).
Release of recordinga

Recorded at the London
Lyceum 8 February 1981.
Re-releaae of (CAS 1J].

from that in the booklet
for D.o.A. (TGCD3] and
Miaaion ofoeodSouls

Carter. CD release of

Mogozine, May 1993.

(Walter Ulbricht
Schallfolien Dol]. Ref:

Throbblng Grietie Live:

Speciel Treetment. Mental
Decay Recorda, 1984.

made on a TEAC 8 track on
18 March 1979 at SPACE,

Fite Second Annuel
Report ofThrobbing

(TGCD6]. AIl these texta
are excerpta from hia

Whitlock, Kevin. ‘More
Griatle te the MIII’. Top

Volume 2, 1977-1978.
London:
Mute Recorda,
The Grey
March
Area of

(Mental Decay Recorda
Dl-1]. Track-Iiating:
Whiatling Song
Teaco Disco
E-Cou
High Note. Live recording
made at the Cryptic One
Club, 11 Nuvember 1978.

Hackney, Lundon.
Includea P-Drridge’atext
‘The Induatrial Recorda
Story’.

Grletle. London: The Grey
Area of Mute Records, JuIy
1991. (TGCD2]. CD veraion
of (1R0002] wlth extra

Boxed Set eaaay. The
booklet photographa of
band membera are
different from (1R0009]

Mogozine, March 1994.
in the Shedowof the Sun.
London: The Grey Area of
Mute Recorda, 1993.

1993. (TGCO11].
Track-Iiating: (Rat Club
London, 1? December
19??] Teaco Disco

Very Friendly: The ~
Annuel Report of
ntrobbing Grietie.

tracka ‘Zyklon B Zombie’
and ‘United’ (1R0003).
Includea folded aheet with

except for the portrait of
Chriatopheraon. AIau
releaaed in USA as

(TGCD9]. Soundtrack tu
Derek Jarman film. CD
release of (JAMS 35]. Ref:

Knife in My Side
Urge tu KhI
Assume Puwer Fucus

(England?):
Recorda,
JuneSpurt
1987
(SPURT DOl]

phutographabyand
atatementa
P-Orridge
(1988] and Tutti (1990].

cassette (Mute
9
61096-4].
Ref: Sinker,
Mark. ‘Thrubbing Griatle’.

Whitluck,
Kevin.
Griatle tu the
MIII’.‘Mure
Tup
Muguzine, March 1994.

(Goldamith’a
Cullege
Lundun,
18 May
1978]
IBM

Track listing:
Very Friendly

AIao released in USA as
caaaette (Mute 9

Selecr, Auguat 1991.
Miesion of Oeed Souhe

Throbbing
Live:
Volume 1, Grietle
1976-1978.

It’a
Alwaya the
Way
Hamburger
Lady

photugraph of P-Drridge
on front with TG flaah in

Dead
Bait
10 Pence
Whurle 0f Sound

61093-4].
UsA. The Third end Flnei
Report ofThrobbing

Lundon:
Mute
Recorda:
July
1991.
(TGCD6].
CD
release uf (MIR DOS] plua

Lundon:
The Grey
Area of
Mute
Recorde,
March
1993. (TGCD1O].

(Induetrial
Training1 July
College
Wakefield,
1978] Muther Spunk

February 1981 (gig
review(; Martin, Gavin.
‘Clocka, caba and
cacophony’. NME, 14
February 1981, p. 46 (gig
review].
Nothhng Short of e Totel
Wer. Londun: Cause for
Cuncern, (May 1984?].
(CFC Dl?] and cassette
version (CFC 16]. Track
listing:
Side une:
Epping Fureat
M-F-D-F
Zyklun B Zombies
Maggut Death
MFDF Il
Untitled.
Sidetwu:
We Hate You Little Dine
We Hate Yuu LittIe Girls Il
Dead Ed
Nu Twu Ways
Slug Bait
Slug Bait Il
We Hate You III.
“Unreleeeed recurdinga:
‘77-80” - Back cuver uf LP.

top right hand corner
Back cuver group
photugraph taken in 19??
by Cazazza.
“re-ias.MayB6” - Strong.
Firat releaaed as (IRC 16].

Final Muzak
Scara uf E.
“Note: Thia le not anuther
ive T6 album. It ia ail
atudio recurdinga frum
the year 19?S. It le the

Grlethe. London: The Grey
Area of Mute Recorda, July
1991. (TGCD3]. CD releaae
uf (IR0004] plus tracke
‘Five Knuckle Shuffle’ and
‘We Hate Yuu (Little Dine]’

extra tracka ‘Oiatant
Dreams (Part Two]’
(IRDO1S] and ‘Something
Came Over Me’ (1R0013].
Includea bouklet wlth
esaay by Jon Savage ‘The

Track-liating: (ICA Londun,
18 Dctober 1976]
Introduction
Very Friendly
Dead Ed
(Hat FairWincheater, 21

Cabaret Voltaire
(Guldamith’a Cullege
Londun, 18 May 1978)
D.o.A. Ref: Whithock, Kevin.
‘More Griatle tu the MIII’.
Top Muguzine, May 1993.

Secrifice. London: Caatle
Communicatiune, Auguat
1986. (OOJOLP 29]
“Licenaed from American
Phunugraph.”

buna-flde firet LP ail
tracka previouely
unreleaeed.” Nute:
rearrenged version uf
Beaf of... Volume Il. Only

Tape Decays’ (1981] e
description of the viulence
et the Londun
FiIm-mekera’ Cu-op gig on
6 July 1978 (mietekenly

Released by John Balance
anti given eway tu friande.
“(S]ume guod 19??
reheareals turned up un

Track listing:
Weepon Training
Cunvincing Peuple
Hamburger Lady

new track is ‘Final Muzek’
which eounda like an
edlted version of
‘Industriel Muzak’ frum

frum (SS 45001]. Alao
releaaed in USA aa
caaaette (Mute 9
61094-4].
20 Jen Funk Greete.
Lundon: The Grey Arec uf

Auguat 1976]
Nu Two Waya
(Brightun Polytechnic, 26
March 19??] Lest Exit
(Nuffleid Theatre
Southamptun, 7 May

Throbblng Grletle Llve:
Volume 3. 1978-1979.
Londun: The Grey Arec uf
Mute Recorda, Merch
1993. (TGCO12].
Track-Iiating: (The Crypt

19??] Furced Entry
National Affront
(Art Collage Wincheater,

Club London, 11
Nuvember 1978]
Introduction

‘NuthingShurt ofa Total
War’, a C90 which wea

Chat Up
Day Song

originally circuletad Inc
limltad adition uf 23
cuplea.” - Peytreaa.
“Limited tu 230 copies.” Spiral. “Mey 84 ]lp] ...
(re-iaa.OctB?]”- Strung.”A

Paraueaiun. Back caver
with portrait photugraph
uf mummifled remaine.
Sema matariel aa un
Thee Paychick Sucr~flca
(KILL 1].

The original recording had
been remaatered by Chris
Carterand haa brief
aleeve notes by Cueey
Fanni Tutti. Portrait

Mute Recorda, July 1991.
(TGCD4]. Digitehly
re-meatered et Studio 4?

deted as 1976 in the
bouklet]. Alao reIeaaed in
USA es caeaette (Mute 9
61097.4].

(IRC 23]. Unufficial
release.

April 1990 by Chria Carter.
CD release uf (lR0008]

ThrobblngGrletie’e
Greetest HIte:

11 Nuvember 19??]
A Nod anti e Wenk

WhietlingSong
Industriel Muzek

Grief. (Grief 1]. (1989?].
LP Track listing:
e] Camera
b] Telaphone.
Hea Union Jack un back
coverwith upside duwn

plua tracka ‘Diaciplina
(Berlin]’ end ‘Diacipline
(Mencheater]’ from
(FETOO6]. Alau releeaed in
USA ce caaaette (Mute 9
61095-4]-

Entertelnment Through
Pein. Lundun: Mute
Recurda, 1990(1991?].
(TGCD?]. Digitally
re-meatered et Studio 4?,
April 1990 by Chria Carter

Feeling Criticel
(Lundon Fiim-mekera
Cu-up, 6 JuIy 1978]
New After Ceeae tu Eeiat
Soundtreck. “TG recurded
aIl oftheir36 ive

(Tha Factury Mencheatar,
lB Mey 1979]
Weepon Training
See You Are
Cunvincing Peuple
HlaArmWee HerLeg
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What a Day
(Guild Hall Northampton,
26 May 1.979) Ice Cool
Down
They Make No Say
(Butiers Wharf London, 23
December 1979) Wet
Weird Oc Smeared. Ref:
Whitlock, Kevin. ‘More
Gristle to the Miii’. Top
Mogozine, May 1993.
Throbbing Gristie Live:
Volume 4,1979-1980.
Lendon: The Grey Area of
Mute Records, March
1993. (TGCD13).
Track-iisting: (Sheffieid
University, 10 June 1980)
Introduction
Punished
Heathen Earth
(SD36 Club Berlin,?
November 1980) An Did
Man Smiied
(Goidsmith’s Coliege
London, 13 March 1980(
Rusa
)Sheffieid University,
10 June 1980)
Tortured Smiies
We Said No
(Rafters Msncheeter,
4 December 1980)
Auschwitz
Devii”s Gateway
(SD36 Club Berlin,?
November 1980) Trained
Condition ofDbedience
(The Factory Manchester,
18 May 1979)
Five Knuckie Shuffle
Wail of Sound
(Dundie Public School
Peterberough, 16 March
1980) Waii of Sound. Ref:
Whitiock, Kevin. ‘More
Gristie to the Miii’. Top
Wogozune, May 1993.
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Throbbing Gristie Ltd.:
Funk Beyond Jszz, Berlin:
Dossier Records, 1993.
(Dossier DCD 9DSO). CD.
Track listing: invocation Vision Serpent
Summening - Shieid
Jaguar
Rite of Daath - Balam-ix
Persuasion - Lady Xoc

Compilations
including tracks
by TG

Stili Waking- Bird Jaguar
Elipse - Manche Chel
MurderTheeAbyas Bac-T’ul
Perforator God Quadripartite
Sprits Flying-Chac Xib-Chac
Disciplined - Paddler Goda
The Scattering. Live mie
by Stan Bingo. Digitally
remised by Manfred
Schiek. includes tests ‘The

Assume Power Focus.
London: Paragoric, 1995.
(PA16). Track-listing:
A Debris of Murder
Freedom isa Sickness
Hie Arm Was Her Leg
What a Day!
Dead ‘Ed
Laat Esit
Propaganda
Sunstroke
Heathen Earth
Urge Te Kiil

of Blood Pressure sounds
suspiciouely like
‘Programme 1’ from
F(Jhrer der Mensctieir (1
JAP) and ‘Destoria’ 5
actually the Tiret part of
‘Programme?’ from the
same record (and ‘Trained
Condition ef0bedience’on
TGCD13). Both ofwhich
were supposediy recorded
on 7 November 1980 in
Berlin! Unofficiai release.

Scattering’ and ‘A Formai
Process ef Moral

Epping Forest
Persuasion

Reasoning’ by P-Orridge,
1979, Recorded live on 23
December 1980 at
Heaven, London. “Dec 93”
- Strong. Unefficiai release.

Leeds Rippec
Tiret and iast track “Neyer
befere reieased in any
format any time.
Copyright Control 19?S

Kreeme Horn. In Prsise 0f
The Grotesque by
Throbbing Gristie. Berlin:
Dossier Records, 1997.
(Dossier DCD 9090). CD
ofThrobbing Gristie
recordings made in 19?S.

Justifiable Homicide
(Dave Goodman and
Friende)
Consequences (The
Outsiders)
MOR (The Record Players)
01-01-212 (Vice Creems)
NewWave Love (The Dole)
Chinas Eternai (The

Giftgss: A Chiidren’s
Story by Throbbing
Gristie. Berlin: Dossier
Records, 1994. (Dossier
DCD 9058). CD originsily
recorded on stereo
cassette in 1975.
Track listing:
As t le...
Esit
Lucifer
Jehovah
Satan
Christ
Se be it....
‘Post-preduction and
digitaNy remastered by
Manfred Schiek in 1994.’Containec Unofficial
release.

Throbbing Gristie. Except
ail iyrics and music by
Genesis P-Orridge which

Track listing:
Careiess die Chatter
Mereiy Nodding

Tights)
Good from the Bad
(Skunks)

are pubiished by ‘Miss
Jackie Songs/BMI’ 199S.Oack cover. Marketed by

Raw Mode 0f Life
Rumour And Dishonour
Ugiiness les Form 0f

Dsrk Vinyl Records, insert
bookiet contains

Genius.
Unofficial release.

Throbbing Gristie st the
Highbury Roundhouse,
London. 1994? (1RCOCD).
Track listing: Hit by s Rock
Biood on the Tiser
You Here Me Here. CD
release of (1RC 8). Original
recording from 29

copyright 1975 test by
P-Drridge- “Assume
Power Focus”: A Pobticai
Theory by Throbbing
Gristie or Freedom isa
Sickness.’ CD release si
(Power Focus 001).
Blood Pressure: A Medicsi
Cssebook by Throbbing
Gristle. Berlin: Dossier
Records, 199S. (Dossier
DCD 9048). CD of s tape
ciaimed to have been
eriginaiiy recorded on
stereo cassette in 1975.
Track listing:
Biood Pressure
Destoria
Cerebrai Aneurysm
Catheder Depietuon

Other Industrial
Records Releases
on Mother’s
Dsy/Csndymsn. London:
Industrial Records, June

encouragement
throughout.’ - Sleeve
notes. 7500 copies sold
according to P-Drridge, 3
September 1980.
Cazazza, Monte.

1979. (IR000S). Single. Ail
backings by TG. 2000

Something for Nobody.
Londen: Induatriai

copies accordingto
lndustriol News, no. 3, 4
November 1980. Ref: ‘Te
Mom on Mother’e

Recorde, 13 May 1980.
(IROO1O). 6E Track listing:
Distreas
Mary Oeil

Oay/Candyman’. NWE, 16
June 1979.
Leather Nun. Slow Desth.
London: industriai
Records, 1979. ET.
(1R0006). Track listing:
Ensam
I Natt
Slow
Death

Kick That Habit Man
First/Last. ‘Mary Oeil’
features Tutti, Kim Norris
and Tana Emmolo Smith
on vocale. Overail
production and
engineering by TG. Aiso
contained a postcard with

Tyrsnny of the Best.
Londen: Grey Ares of Mute
Records, 1991. (A GREY 1V

No Ruie
Death Threats.
3500 copies soid

the lyrice te ‘Mary Oeil’
and s painting of her by
Val Denham. 3500 copies

Private Plane (Thomas
Leer)
ACC (Robert Rentai)

961244). Compilation CD.
LJmited edition inciudes
video (with ‘Discipline’

according te P-Drridge, 3
September 1980.

soid accordingto
P-Drridge,
Septemberfor
1980. Ref: 3‘Something

United (Throbbing Gristie)
Do the Mussolini
(Headkick( (Cabaret

from Kezar Pavilion, 29
May 1981). inciudes
tracks by TG: ‘See You Are’

Leer, Thomas and Robert
Rentai. The Bridge.
London: industriai

Nobody’. NWE, S Juiy
1980.
Surgicai Penis Kiinik.

Voltaire). With sieeve
notes by David Mariow.
Reissued with Lobels
Un!imiced as part of s
double album set in
December 1980 by Cherry
Red.

(recorded live The Factory,
Manchester, 19 May
1979); and Chris Carter
‘Sohdit’ (edit). Limited
edition of SD copies of
cassette version briefiy
availabie through Music
Fmm the Empty Quorter
.
magazine.

Records, 1979. (IRDOD?).
LP Track-iisting:
Side one:
Attack Decay
Monochrome Days
Dey Breaks, Night Heais
Connotations
Fade Away.
Side two:
interferon

Mest ProcessingSection:
SIogun/Meksno. London:
industrisi Records, 1980.
(1ROD1I). Single with
insert. 3000 copies soid
accordingto P-Drridge, 3
September 1980.
‘Driginaiiy reieased in
Austraha on Side Effecte

AprU 1983. (FR2011).
inciudes sieeve notes by
Sandy Robertsen and Jon

Six flUA.
The Hard Way in Oc The
Easy Way Dut

Records- Discipline.
with an extra
track.’
Ref:
‘Meat Processing Section’.

Savage
andBrody.
sieeveInciudes
design
by Neviile

Perpetuai. info. This
“Recording

Sounds,
May 1980;
Wiii,
Sure.31‘Surgicai
Penis

TG’s ‘Discipline’ plus
veice-overs by P-Drridge
introducing Cuock DVA and
2ev.

album was recorded at
home on 8 track
equipment, provided for

Kiinik’. Suosh, vol. 3, ne. S,
1980.
Weich, Ehsabeth. Stormy

Business Unususi.
Londen: Cherry Red, 1978.
(AREO 2). Track listing: CID
(UK Sube)
19 and Mad (Leyton
Buzzards)
Juet Another Teenage
Rebel (The Dutcasts)

The Lsst Testsment.
London: Fetish Records,

Slow Death I Leather Nun
Day Breaks, Night Heale /
Rentai, Leer
Mekano / Surgical Penis
Klinik (SPK(
Sunday Night in Biot /
Cabaret Voltaire.
Side two: Stormy Weather
/ElisabethWeich
Suent / Cleck OVA
I Confesa / Dorothy
Distant Oreame (part two)
/ Throbbing Gristie
Nothing Here Now /
Wiiiiam S. Burroughs.
Sieeve notes by Terry
Goid. Cover photo: Panny
(sic) Charrington. Cover
design: Genesis P-Orridge.
Cover art: D. Henderson.

Cazazza, Monte. To Mom

us by industriai Records.

Westher/Ys’re Bisse.

Very Friendiy: The First
Annusl Report of
Throbbing Gristie.

Humoral Response
Zykion B. Zombie (slive)
Speed.
insert bookiet contains
copyright 19?S test by
P-Drridge - “Biood

hie industrisi Records
Story 1976-1981.
yiuminated Records,
1984. (JAMS 39). Track
listing:
Side one:

ut wss produced in the two
weeks dating lOth June to
2nd Juiy (1979). Ail bhps
Oc unseemiy noises were
generated by refrigerators
Oc other domestic

Lendon: industriai
Records, 1980. (1R0012).
Single. Written by Arien,
arranged by Steven
Prushn, produced by Guy
Tord. 4000 copies sold

Engiand 1994? (CDTG23).
CD release of (1RC 1) and
(SPURT Dol). Unofficiai

Pressure’: A Medicai
Caeebook by Throbbing
Gristie or ‘Maiignancy us

We Hate You (Littie Girls) /
Throbbing Gristie
To Mom on Mother’s Dey /

appliances Oc are intrinsic
to the music. Speciai
Thanks to Throbbing

accordingto P-Drridge, 3
September 1980. Ref:
Anon. ‘Girls about Town’.

release.

Cieansing’ The titie track

Monte Cazazza

Gristie for their heip Oc

NWE, 28 June 198D; Du

September 19??
Unoff’iciai release.

1225

Noyer, Paul. ‘Stormy
Weather’. NME, 12 July
1980, P. 23.
Dorothy. I Confees/
Softnese. London:
Induetrial Recorda,
October 1980. (1R0014).
Single. “Dorothy was Mas,
formerdrummerfor Rama
Rema, now drumming for
PTV. It waa producad by
Ales Fergusson
[es-Alternative TV), who
co-wrote ‘Softneas’ with
Genesis P-Orridge.”Discipline. Ref: ‘I Confess’.
Sounds, 18 October 1980.
Burrougha, William.
Nothing Here Now But the
Recordinge (19S9-1980).
London: industriai
Records, May 1981.
(iRool6). LP. “With
materiai ranging from
piecas recorded in the lata
1950’s in Paris at the
‘Reat Hotel’ through to a
recording from 1978.
Co’production by Jamea
Grauerhoiz and Pater
Christopharson, who siso
designed the aboya.
Sleeve notes by Genesis
P-Drridge.”. Discipline.
Ref: Anon. ‘From the
Archiva 0f...’. ToIk Tolk,
July-August 1981; Bohn,
Chris. ‘Mathod Axer’. NME,
1 May 1981; Robertaon,
Ssndy. ‘A Touch of Evif.
Sounds, 6 June 1981.
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Related

(111991).

Alternative TV. Vibing Up
The Senile Man. London
Oeptford Fun City, ‘early’
1979. (OLP 03). Includea
guest appearance by
P’Orridge on percussion
for tracka ‘Release the
Natives’,’Serpantine
Gallery’, and ‘Gravea of
Deluse Green’.

Cinema (IRC 27), with

Filmography and

COUM

Rectum as Inner Space.

Throbbing Gristie

liating: Beat
Outreach
Electrodubi.
Clouda

P-Orridge on violin and
Cazazza on ayntheaizer.
‘Enaam I Natt’ ia the
full-length veraion.

Videography

Transmissions
(ail un released)

Recording Heathen
Earth. London: Induatrial
Videoa, 1980. [IRVC1).
Ref: Diii, John. ‘Pagan

Leer, Thomaa and Robait
Rentai. The Bridge.
London: Grey Area of Mute
Recorda, 1992. [Bridgel).
CD Release of [IR0007).

Music forStockingTop,

Alternative TV. Alternative
TVLivestTheRatCiub.

Repriae
Electrodub2
Poptone
Slomo Walkabout
Falling
Soldit
Maybe
Snap
lntarloop

Video of performance held
on 21 January 1976 at the
Architectural Aaaociation,
London forthe ‘Real Space
Conference’.

SePpuku. Auto Os Fe.
London: The Grey Area of
MuteRecords, 1993. (SPK

Swing and Staircase. 1
October 1974, Gulbenkian
Hall,RoyaiCollegeofArt,

After Cesse to Exiet.
Premiered at Arnhem,
HoflaridinJuly 1977 with
aoundtrack by TO. “Thea
muaic on Sida two of
‘Second Annual Report’
waa improviaed in ona
takedirectlyontoa

London: Crystal Records,
1979. (CLP Dl). Live LP.
“Recorded and produced
on Sony cassette by
Genesia P-Orridge.
Features the voices
talking in background of
members ofTG and Monte
Cazazza.”- Fetish.

Resonance. “The Space
Between waa originally
released in 1980 as a
ninety minute cassette by
Industriaf Records. It has
bean digitally re-mastered
and edited specifically for
thia CD version by Chris
Carter at St udio 47, May

4CD).
Track listing:
Contact
Germanik
Mekano
Retard
Slogun
Matai Fieid
Walking on Dead Steps

London. Thirty minuta
videotape, with camera by
Paul Sibbering,
soundtrack by John Lacey
and action by Tutti and
P-Orridge. P-Orridge
described the reaction to
the work in a letterto
David Mayor in October

caasette and thon atriped
onto thee film unaltered.
No mixing or overduba.
Thea voices ara of a
pathologist discussing a
murdered teenagers body
found at a roadside. Thea
murdarvictim had bean
killed by a homoaesual

Throbbing Gristie.
Doublevision, 1983.
(0V2). Censored reissue
ofHeothsn Forcit and
Oundie videos on s single
tape. Ref. Henderson,
Dave. ‘Seeing Double.’
Sounda, 23 April 1983.

Bongos ... [et al.) Start
Swimming. Stiff USA, Juiy
1981. [Sink 1). Live
compilation LP. “Second
track aide one ‘In the

1991.”- CD bookiet notas.
CD release of [IRC 32), but
note: editad down from 90
to 76 mina.
Clock OVA. White Souis in
Black Suite. Bologna:
italian Records; Eapanded
Muaic, 1982. (Ex24). LP
release of (1RC 31).

A Heart that Breaks [In No
Time or Place)
Another Dark Age
Twilight of tha Idols
Culturecide.

1974: ~Met with deadiy
silence”.
Omissions. Video of
action that took place in
May at the ‘Europa’Tage’ in

ring by Bishop Gleaves
that apeciaiised in hostels
for young runaways
boys.”’ P-Orridge in
Nonovesh, 003, February

Oestiny: Live at the
Lyceum, Bth February
1981. Lytham St. Annes:
Jettisoundz Video, 1990.
[TGVOO1). “A recording

Compilation of tracka from
1979-1982 including the
relesses on (IRooli).
Made up of tracks firat
releaaed as a LP on Walter
Ulbricht in 1983
(WULPDD2) and s 12”
single on Sida Effects
Records siso 1983
(SERD3).

Groas Gerau, Germany.
There waa apparently a
film made by German TV
that waa ahown locally on
7 May 19?S and
networked on 9 May 197S.
Tha work featured Tutti
and Fizzy Paet in various
street actions

1982.

from the archivea of
Genesia P-Orridge.” Track
listing: Tha Last Movie
Destiny
Putrefacial
Discipline.
Recording Heathen
Earth. Lytham St.Annes:
Jettisoundz Video, 1991.
(TGVOO2). Censored

Congo’ by the Bongos
featurea [Tutti, Carter and
P’Orridge).’ - Vale. “Thia
ive track recorded at the
Rainbow on 20 January
1981.”- Discipline.
Cabaret Voltaire. Cabaret
Voltaire 1974-1976.
London: Grey Area of Mute
Records, 1992. [Caba
1SCD). CD release of [IRC

3s).
Carter, Chris. The Space
Between. Whitstsble: Tone
Death Tapas, 1983. (TMT
10). Re-msstered st
Studio 47, May 1983. A
stereo/binsursi c9D
cassette. Chrome
ToneDesthTspe & ©
Rough Trsde Music 1983.
Aiso reiessed under
license by Calypso Now
label of Switzerlsnd.
Re’issue of (1RC 32).

(CC1CD). Track

Clock DVA. White Soule in
Black Suite. Firenze:
Contempo Records, 1990.
(Conte 157).
CD/LP/Casaatte release of
(IRC 31).
Kirk, Richard H.
Oiepoeabie Haif-truthe.
London: Grey Ares of Mute
Records, 1992. (KlRK
lCD). CD release of (IRC
34).

Csrter, Chris. The Space
Between. London: The
Gray Ares of Mute

Lesther Nun. Slow Oeath.
London: Wire Records,
1986. (WRMLP 1001.
Trsck listing: Sida one: No
Rube
Slow Desth
Enasm I Nstt
Desth Thrasts. Side two:
Slow Desth. Re-relesse of
(1R0006) with an
estended version of’Siow
Desth’ recorded live on 29

Records. June 1992

Februsry 1980, Scsis

-

Tutti, Coaey Fanni. rime ~
TeR. Flowmotion, 1982.
C3D cassette with
sccompsnying bookiet.
Tutti, Cosey Fanni. rime to
TeR. London: Conspirscy
Internationsi distributed
by World Serpent
Distribution, 1993. (CTI 93
004). Boakiet, set of
photogrsphs snd s CD.
Titis edition inciudes
reviaed test snd estended
soundtrsck. includes
trsnscript of s debste st
Leeds Polytechnic on 19
Msy 1982.

Wundatrek l’ours. 2
September 1973. lSmm
BScW, l2mine. Filmed by
Sidi Almalik. Conceived by
COUM, Peter Lyona, Sidi
Almalik.

Coumdensation Mucus.
Video recorded on S May
1975 at the Royal Collage
of Art, London. B&W, 3D
mina. Camera by Tom
Puckey and direction and
action by Chriatopherson
snd P-Drridge.
Omissions. Video made ~
the Kuitursmt, Kiai,
Germsny, June 19?S.
B&W, 3D mina. This ~
probsbiy connected to the
group show ‘Kielinie
Spielinie’. Camera by Roif
Liebersknecht,
soundtrsck, Endless
Muaic by Aibrecht D.,
action by P-Drridge snd
Tutti.

profanitiea.’ Sounds, 22
November 1980.
Throbbing Grietie Live at
Oundle5chool.London:
Industrial Vidaoa, 1980.
(IRVC2). Ref: Gui, John.
Pagan profanities.’
Sounds,
1980. 22 November

reiasue.
Throbbing Grietie iive et
Oundie Schooi. Lytham
St. Annes: Jettisoundz
Video,
1991.
(TGVDD3).
Censored
reissue.
Mission of Oesd Souis.
Lythsm: Jettisoundz,
1991. )TGVDD4). Trsck
listing: Desd Souls
Guts On flue Fboor
Looking For The DTD
Vision &Voice
Funersi Rites
Spirits Flying
Persuasion USA
The Proceas
Discipline. Aiso reiessed
by Target Video USA.

12.2?

According te Spiral’ videos
exratecl, but were neyer
releaeed, of giga at
Ndrthampton (1979),
Sheftield Univeraity
(1980), Frankturt (1980],
Goldamrth’e, London
(1980], Lyceum, Londoe
(1980), Rattera,
Mancheater (1980], and
Heaven, London (1980].

Related
Monte Cazazza (in
collaboration with Tutti
and P-Orridge], Mgstery
Movie, 1976.
Monte Cazazza (in
collaboration wrth
P-Orridge and
Chriatopheraen], Death
Wish, 1977.
Oerek Jarman. In The
Shadow of the Sun.
Lytham St. Annea:
JettiaoundzVideo, 1990.
(MJOO6). Soundtrack by
TG.
flerek Jarman. rime
Zones. Lytham St. Annea:
Jettiaoundz Video, 1990.
(MJOO7). Includea
Throbbing Griatie-Paychic
Rally in Heaven’ and
‘Sloane Square’ and ‘Pirate
Tape’ (with William
Burroughs).
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